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VO L. 14. 

To David Franklin Houston. 

A CACTUS LEAF THIS YEAR WE MARK FOR YOU, 

GROWN ON A YOUNG BUT STRONG AND HARDY PLANT. 

A TOKEN 'TIS OF OUR ALLEGIANCE TRUE 

To TExAs AND To 'VARSITY. GoD GRA rT 

To YOU ALL WISDOM FOR YOUR WEIGHTY PART, 

A MIGHTY ONE FOR AN UNAIDED MAN. 

UPHOLD IDEALS, WORK HARD WITH CHEERFUL HEART, 

IN ALL GOOD THINGS MAKE TEXAS LEAD THE VAN. 

MosT SURE ARE WE THAT YOU WILL MEET OUR NEEDS, 

AND LEAD OUR YOUTH TO FAIR AND OBLER WAYS, 

\N~HERE ZEAL AND LEARNING JOIN IN USEFUL DEEDS. 

YOUR TASK WELL DONE AND WORTHY THEN OF PRAISE, 

You 'LL HEAR IT SUNG IN ONE IMMENSE REFRAIN 

FROM TROPIC GULF TO BOUNDLESS WESTERN PLAIN. 
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CACTUS. 

The Song of Texas. 

Texas, the mighty of commonwealths youngest, 

Grappling with problems of destiny, draws 

Strength from the thought of the deeds that await her, 

Queen of the Amazons, States of the Union. 

Strong and exultant, ready for battle , 

Rising with promise of mighty achievements, 

Texas, the queen of the commonwealths youngest, 

Sings of the deeds that so proudly she hopes for; 

Sings of the deeds, nor vainly she boasts. 

Rich is the dower the bountiful earth mother 

Kindly bestows on this commonwealth Queen. 

Not any gift the Goddess of Plenty 

Anywhere lavishes does the Queen lack for. 

Broad are her lands , none other so broad; 

Varied the temper of Kabbibonakka. 

Shawondasee gentle attends on the strong Queen, 

From Neptune she comes and with his breath fans her, 

Fills her with strength, with calmness, and whispers 

Of gates swinging open to earth's farthest shores. 

Wabun, too, fragrant with perfume of pine woods , 

And lately of fruit-trees beginning to blossom, 

Tells stories of wealth and of riches unbounded. 
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Greeting. 

A GREETING! WHAT CAN WE 

SAY? IF OUR BOOK DOES NOT 

PLEASE YOU, NO APOLOGY, NO 

EXPLANATION, NO EULOGY 

WILL SUFFICE. IF IT DOES 

PLEASE YOU, NO WORDS ARE 

NECESSARY. LET "THE 

BOOK," THEN, BE OUR GREET

ING. WE HA VE DONE OUR 

: : : : : : : BEST. : : : : : : : 

II 



HON. ToM S. HE DERSON, Cameron, Chairman. 

HON. GEORGE vV. BRACKENRIDGE, San Antonio. 

DR. J. W. McLAUGHLIN, Austin. 

HON. E. A. CALVIN, Paris. 

HON. M. MARX, Galveston. 

JUDGE T. B. GREENWOOD, Palestine. 

JUDGE N. W. FINLEY, Dallas. 

HoN. J. M. PRESSLER, Comanche. 

JUDGE JAMES B. CLARK, Austin, Secretary. 
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A Few 

CACTUS. 

Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
University. History of the 

Carefully concealed between the list of Faculty Committees and the paragraph 
on Discipline, one finds in the University Catalogue an "Historical Sketch." 
From this sketch and from other sources are gathered the following facts, which 
have been handled as fancy dictates and not in accord with the rigor that animates 
the School of History. 

Like Hesiod, we begin at Chaos, finding no Bexar Archives to light our way. 
Here fancy reigns, and we see the noble Indi:1n, of tribe unknown, camping under 
the live oaks that then adorned our Campus hill. The Indians have gone, the live 
oaks also: one is resurgent in the college yell, the other in the annexed picture. 

Then came the Republic with plans of mighty men for the welfare of the 
University to be; and then the Civil War, when the live oaks were cut down to 
prevent a Northern fleet from sailing up Sho:11 Creek. And hence arose the need 
of Beck in later years, and Bray et id omne genus. 

Bare stood our hill for nearly twenty years and silent save for the tinkling 
bell borne by the sleek bovine. Then came the 
bricklayer, and straightway arose the West Wing, 
into which professors and students moved in 
January, 1884. The University had opened for 
its first session on September 15, 1883, in the 
Temporary Capitol, since burned to the ground. 
This building stood on the vacant lot opposite 
the Travis County Court House. 

So few were the students in those days that 
Laws and Engineers and Academs dwelt in har
mony in one wing of the present building, after 
the fashion of dog and owl and snake in a prairie
dog hole. The Laws occupied rooms 61 and 63, 
and the Engineers the region now sacred to Si
monides and Duessen's whiskers. In 1889 the 
central part of the main building was built, and 
the University, mindful of the advice to put 
Satan under your feet, located the Laws in the 

region now sacred to Howser and his aerial_ 

' 
artists. The Library remained in the large 
room now governed by Mrs. Kirby and the Y. 
W. C. A.,but the Engineers moved to Windsor's 
present quarters, standing, as they thought, 
above the Laws. In 1898 the East Wing was 
built, and the upper regions thereof invaded 
by bugs and weeds and pedagogues, who have 
remained to this day. The Laws were moved 
horizontally but not vertically, and continued 
to be the lowest members of society, as view-

. ed by the Engineers, or the very basis of society 
as viewed by themselves. 

15 
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In 1890 B Hall was built, being opened in December on the European plan, with Beck as steward. To accommodate an in
creasing swarm of P. E. C.s and Rusty Cusses, 
this building was enlarged in 1899. , "'" • · · 

In 1903 the Wom::1n's Building -arose,"' but 
into its history it is not proper for masculine 
eyes to pry. · 

To accommo 
date the Engi 
n e e r s , growin: 
great collectivel~ 
and indi\-iduall~ 

(in their own estimation), the Engineering Build 
ing was built in 1904. Steam, smoke, gas, arn 
hot air are there studied in great detail. 

To accommodate the increasing hosts of thi 
tribe of Leges, an elegant building is now being !.=::~==========:::.;;::=--...;._----~ constructed on the southeastern corner of the Campus. This building will be ready for occupancy during the session of 1907- 1908. As memory turns to days long past, it is recalled that Chemistry used to dwell in those lower regions where Mather now dashes backwards and forwards, but the odors that it generated so affected the upper floors that a compassionate Legislature built the Chemical Laboratory in 1892. Since then Schoch has made H 2 S by the wholesale, and enjoyed himself exceedingly. 

In ancient times the Literary Societies flourished greatly, and it was quite the 
thing to take a girl to hear the pre-Shurterian 
orators howl. There being neither oysters 
nor ice cream near the University, this was a 
comparatively inexpensive form of amuse
ment, rivalling Wednesday night prayer-meet
ing. 

The question often comes to the student 
of to-day, What is the origin of THE CACTUS, 
the yell, the 'Varsity colors, the Peripatos, 
etc.? The first CACTUS was planned for 1893, 
and named by Frank Welch, of Taylor, the 
Editor-in-chief. This edition, however, failed . . _ to appear, so 1894 marked the first production of this important annual. The ,'Varsity colors 

and the Hullaballoo yell were adopted in 1891. 
The T. U. Taylor T- Y- ty yell first saw the 1 

darkness one night on Twenty-second Street 
in 1892. The far-famed "Peripatos," the 
moonlight walk of lovers, was begun and nam
ed by Prof. Thomas Fitzhugh, Dr. Fay's pre
decessor. Dr. S. C. Red, of Houston, was the 
first graduate of the College of Arts, 1885. He 
was the "whole cheese" that year. Miss Jessie 
Andrews, now Instructor in German, was the 
first woman graduate, 1886. 
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No one can say much about the University without coming to Judge Clark. 
He used to be 

I. 

2. 

3· 
4· 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Dean, in a sort of unofiici::iJ way; 
Librarian, with no assistant: 
Registrar, with no assistant; 
Auditor, with no assishnt; 
Caretaker of the Campus; 
Proctor; 
Secretary of the Board of Regents; and 
Secretary of the Faculty. 

He now retains only the last three of the above activities, and it takes Dean Mezes, 
Mr. Windsor, Miss Dunham, Miss Davis, Miss Hall, Mr. Leslie, Mr. Meadows, Mr. 
Williams, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Cook, Mr. Cobb, Mr. Winn, Mr. Barker, and Mr. Beck 
to take care of the first five. Either the University has grown or the Judge has 
shrunk. 

Thus the University has grown. In the years to come more wonderful prog
ress and advancement will be made than has marked the short history of the 
past. Watch the State of Texas grow, and with her watch the University. 
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Statistical History of the Main Branch of the 
University. 

YE.AH. '83-'84 '85-'86 '87-'88 '89-'90 '9 1-'92 '93-'94 
- - - - -

Students, . 218 198 249 307 388 357 
Academs, . 166 138 162 210 275 228 
Laws, 52 60 73 79 92 I08 
Engineers, 0 0 14 18 21 21 

Summer School, 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Professors, 8 IO 9 13 17 18 
Instructors , . 4 3 4 2 I 4 
Tutors, Fellows, etc. 0 0 0 0 IO 7 

18 

'95-'96 

-

482 

321 

144 

17 

0 

18 

4 

9 

'97-'98 '99-'00 '01-'02 
- - --

541 819 1047 
381 445 614 

145 169 164 

15 34 78 

0 171 191 

22 27 27 

IO II 16 

6 14 24 

_,-~· 
_,,r,~,/ -\ 

1,1:/'/:'.' ' 
1 I~ • 

_;:,{I , ,, -

'U3 '04 '(15-'06 

-- - -
1118 1706 

533 767 

186 247 
154 273 

285 444 
28 3I 

24 27 

36 34 
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CACTUS. 

College of Arts. 

GEORGE PIERCE GARRISON, 
Professor of History. 

L.A., University of Edinburgh, 1881; Ph.D., Gn~ver
sity of Chicago, 1896; Instructor English and History, 
The Universitv of Texas, 1884-1888; Assistant Professor 
History, 1888~1889; Adjunct Professor History, 1889-
1891; Associate Professor History, 1891 -1897; Professor 
History since 1897. 

FREDERICK WILLIAM SIMONDS, 
Professor of Geology. 

B.S., Cornell University , 1875; M.S., ibid. , 1876; 
Ph.D , Syracuse University, 1876; D.Sc. (Hon.), Univer
sity of Arkansas, 1893; Instructor Geology and Paleon
tology, Cornell University, 187 5-1877; Lecturer on Eco
nomic Geology, ibid., 1887; Professor Geology, Zoology, 
and Botany, University of North Carolina, 1877-1881; 
Special Agent Tenth Census, Department of Min~ng Sta
tistics; Professor Geology and Biology, Un1versity of 
Arkansas, 1887-1890; Biologist to Arkansas State Experi
mental Station, 1887-1890; Assistant Geologist, Geological 
Survey of Arkansas, 1887-1892; Associate Professor Geol
ogy, The University of Texas, 1890-1895; Professor Geol
ogy, ibid., 1895. 

MORGAN CALLAWAY, JR., 
Professor of English. 

B.A., Emory College, 188r; M.A., ibid., 1884; Ph.D., 
Johns Hopkins University, 1889; Adjunct Professor Eng
lish, Emory College, 1881 -1883; Principal Chireno Acad
emy, 1883-1884; Professor English, Southwestern Uni
versity, 1884-1886, 1889-1890; University Scholar, Johns 
Hopkins University, 1887-1888; Fellow, ibid., 1888-1889; 
Assistant Professor English, The University of Texas, 
1890-1891; Adjunct Professor, ibid., 1891-1893; Associate 
Professor English Philology, ibid., 1893-r 898; Professor 
English Philology, ibid., 1898-1900; Professor English, 
ibid. , in charge of School, since 1900. 

WILLIAM JAMES BATTLE, 
Profess :; r of Greek. 

A.B., University of North Carolina, 1888; Ph.D. , 
Harvard, 1893; Instructor in Latin, University of North 
Carolina, 1889-1890; Thayer Scholar, Harvard, 1890-1891; 
Morgan Fellow, Harvard, 1291-1893; Tutor in Latin, 
University of Chicago, 1893; Associate Professor Greek, 
The University of Texas; 1893-1898; Professor of Greek, 
The University of Texas, since 1898. 
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SIDNEY E. MEZES, 
Professor of Philosophy and D ean of Academic Faculty. 

B.S., University of California, 1884; A.B., Harvard, 
1890; A.M., ibid., 1891; Ph.D., ibid. , 1893; Adjunct Pro
fessor Philosophy, The University of Texas, 1894-1897; 
Associate Professor Philosophy, ibid., 1897-1900; Pro
fessor Philosophy, ibid., since 1900; Dean of Academic 
Department since 1902. 

HENRY WINSTON HARPER, 
Professor of Chemistry. 

Pb.G., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, 1881; M.D., 
University of Virginia, 1892 ; Chemist to the Colorado 
and Refugio Smelting Co., 1884-1885; Adjunct Professor 
Chemistry in The University of Texas, 1894-1897; As
sociate Professor Chemistry, 1897-1903; Professor Chem

istry since 1903. 

WILLIAM SENECA SUTTON, 
Professor of the Science and A rt of Education. 

B.A., University of Arkansas, 1878; M.A., ibid., 
1884; Principal of High School at Cabot, Ark., 1878-1883; 
Assistant Superintendent Ennis Public Schools, 1883-
1885; Superintendent, ibid., 1885-1886; Principal _Hous
ton High School, 1886-1887; Superintendent, ibid., 1887-

1897; Professor Science and Art of Education, The Uni

versity of Texas, since 1897. 

EDWIN W. FAY. 
Professor of Latin. 

M.A., Southwestern Presbyterian University, 1883 ; 

Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, 1890; Scholar in San
skrit, ibid., 1888-1889; Instructor in Classics and San
skrit, u ·niversity of Michigan, 1890-1891; Acting Pro
fessor Latin, The University of Texas, 1892-1893; Profes
sor Latin, Washington and Lee University, 1893-1899; 

Professor Latin, The University of Texas, since 1899. 
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MILTON BROCKETT PORTER, 
Prof esscr of NI aihenzati"cs. 

B.S., The University of Texas, 1892; M.A., Har
vard, 1895; Ph.D., ibid. , 1897; In tructor Mathematics, 
The University of Texas , 1897-1899; Instructor Mathe
matics, Yale, 1899-1902 ; Assistant Professor l\Iathe
matics, ibid., 1902-1903 ; Professor l\Iathernatics, The 
University of Texas, s:nce 1903. 

THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY, JR., 
Professor of Z oology. 

Ph.D., University of Berlin, 1894; Pellow in Zool
logy, University of Pennsylvania, 1897-1898; Lecturer 
Zoology, ibid., 1898-1899; Assistant Professor Zoology, 
ibid., 1899-1903; Director of Museum and Professor of 
Biology at Wagner :Pree Institute of Science, 1898-1903; 
Instructor in Research, Woods Hall Marine Laboratory, 
1898-1900; Professor Zoology, The University of Texas, 
since September, 1903. 

LINDLEY MILLER KEASBEY, 
Professor of P olitical Science. 

A.B., Harvard, 1888; A.M., Columbia, 1889; Ph. D., 
Columhia, 1890; R. P. D. , University of Strassburg, 
1892 ; Professor Political Science, State University of 
Colorado, 1892-1894 ; Professor Economics and Poli tics, 
Bryn Mawr College, 1904-1905; Professor Political Sci
ence, The University of Texas, 1905. 

WILLIAM TYLER MATHER, 

Professor of Physics. 

A.B ., Amherst College, 1886; A.M., ibid., 1891; Uni
versity Scholar in Physics, Johns Hopkins University, 
1894-1895 ; University Fellow in Physics, Johns Hopkins 
University, 1896-1897 ; Ph.D., John Hopkins Univer
sity, 1897 ; Instructor Chemistry and Physics, Leicester 
Academy, Leicester, Mass., 1886-1887; Instructor Chem
istry and Phys~cs, Williston Seminary, East Hampton, 
Mass., 1887-1892 ; Associate Professor of Physics from 
January, 1898, to June, 1906 ; Professor of Physics, June, 
1906. 
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WM. L. BRAY, 
Professor of Botany. 

A. B ., Indiana University, 1893; Lake Forest Uni
versity, 1894; Ph. D., University of Chicago, 1898; In
structor in Biology, Lake Porest, 1894-1896; Adjunct 
Professor Biology, Lake Forest, 1896; Instructor in Bot
any, The University of Texas, 1897-1898; Adjunct Pro
fessor, 1898-1902; Associate Professor Botany, 1902-1906; 

Professor Botany since June, 1906. 

HARRY YANDELL BENEDICT, 
Professor of A ppliecl J\,J athe111atics. 

B. S. , The University of Texas, 1892; M.A., ibid., 
1893; Ph.D., Harvard , 1898; Fellow in Pure Mathemat
ics, The University of Texas, 1891 -1892; 'futor in Pure 
and Applied Mathematics, ibid., 1892-1893; Assistant in 
Leander McCormick Observatory, University of Vir
ginia, 1893-1895; Derby Scholar, Harvard, 1896-1897; 
Thayer Scholar, Harvard, 1897-1898; Instructor in charge 
ad interim Mathematics and Astronomy, Vanderbilt Uni
versity, 1899; Instructor in Pure Mathematics and As
tronomy, The University of Texas, 1899-1900; Adjunct 
Professor, The University of Texas, 1900-1902; Associate 
Professor, 1902; Professor Applied Mathematics , 1907. 

HELEN 'MARR KIRBY, M.A., 
D ean of Women. 

M. A., Wesleyan Female College (Ga.). 

SYLVESTER PRIMER, 
Associate Professor of Germanic Languages. 

B. A., Harvard, 1874; Ph. D., Strassburg, 1880 ; 
Professor Modern Languages, College of Charleston, 1881 -
1889; Professor of Modern Languages, Friends' College, 
Providence, R. I., 1889-1890; Professor of Modern Lan
guages, Colorado College, 1890-1891 ; Associate Professor 
Germanic Languages , The University of Texas, since 1901. 
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ALEXANDER CASWELL ELLIS, 
Associate Professor of Education. 

A. B., University of North Carolina, 1894; Ph.D., 
Clark University, 1897; Assistant Master, Louisberg lVIale 
Academy, 1889-1890; Head Master, Classical High School, 
Chapel Hill, N. C., 1891-1892; Scholar in Clark Univer
sity, 1894-1895; Fellow, ibid., 1895-1897; Adjunct Pro
fessor Education, The University of Texas, 1897-1903; 
Associate Professor Education since 1903. 

EDWIN Du BOIS SHURTER, 
Associate Professor of Public Speaking, in Ch2rge of 

The School of Public Speaking. 

Ph. B., Cornell University, 1892; Graduate Student 
and Instructor in English and Elocution at Stanford 
University, 1893-1894; Instructor in Elocution and Ora
tory at Cornell University, 1894-1899; Adjunct Professor 
Oratory, The University of Texas, 1899- 1903; Associate 
Professor Oratory, ibid., 1903-1904; Associate Professor 
Public Speaking since 1904. 

JOSEPH LINDSEY HENDERSON, B.A., M.A., 
Visitor of Schools and Associate Professor of Education. 

B. A., West Virginia University, 1894; M.A., Colum
bia University, 1906; Grade Teacher, ·Tyler Public Schools, 
1894-1895; Grammar School Principal, ibid., 1895-1898; 
High School Principal, ibid., 1898-1899; Superintendent 
of Schools, ibid., 1899-1905; Graduate Student, Univer
sity of Chicago and Columbia University, 1905-1906; 
Visitor of Schools and Associate Professor of Education, 
University of Texas, 1906. 

JAMES ROBINSON BAILEY, 
Adjunct Professor of Chemistry. 

Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass., 1884-1887; Phillips 
Exeter Academy, Exeter, N. H., 1887-1888; B. A. , The 
University of Texas, 1891; Fellow in Chemistry, The 
University of Texas, 1891-1892; Tutor in Chemistry, 
ibid., 1896-1897; Instructor in Chemistry, ibid., 1896-
1897 Adjunct Professor of Chemistry, ibid., since 1901. 



LILIA l\IAR Y CASIS, 

Adjunct Professor of Spanish, in Charge of School of 
R onzance Languages. 

B . Lit., The University of Texas, 1895 ; 11. A., ibid., 
1896 ; Fellmv of 1\Iodern Languages, The University of 
Texas, 1895- 1896.; Tutor in Romance Languages, 1896-

1897; Instructor, July, 1896- 1899; Adjunct Professor 
Spanish since 1899. 

HERBERT EUGENE BOLTON, 
Adjunct Professor of History. 

B . L., University of Wisconsin, 1895 ; Ph. D. , Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, 1899 ; Harrison Fellow in Amer
ican History, ibid., 1897-1899; Senior Fe1low elect, ibid., 
1899-1900; Principal of Schools at Fairchild, Wis., 1891-

1893; Principal of Schools at Kaukauna, Wis., 1895-1896; 
Teacher of History and Economics at State Normal 
School, Milwaukee, 1899-1901; Professor elect of History, 
Albion College, 1899 ; Instructor History in the U niver
sity of Texas, 1901 ; Adjunct Professor of History, 1906. 

SA:\IUEL PETERSON, 
Adjunct Professor of Political Science. 

B. A., Yale, 1895 ; Ph . D.,ibid ., 1897; LL.B.,ibid., 
1898; D.C.L.,ibid., 1899; InstructorinPoliticalScience 
and Law, University of ortb Dakota, 1901 -1902 ; As
si'.'>tant Professor of Political and Social Science and Law, 
ibid., 1902- 1904 ; Adjunct Professor Political Science, 

'fhe University of T(xas, since 1904. 

DANIEL ALLEN PENICK, 
Adjunct Professor of Latin and Greek . 

A. B ., The UniYersity of Texas, 1891; A. :\1., ibid .. 
1892 ; Ph. D ., Johns Hopkins University, 1898 ; Instruct
or in Latin and English, Paris High School, 1892-1893 ; 
Professor of Lat.in and Greek, Daniel Baker College, 1893-

1894 ; J obns Hopkins Scholar, 1896-1897 ; Fellow in 
Greek and Latin, ibid., 1897-1898 ; Professor Latin, Cen
tenary Collegiate Institute, Hackettstown, New Jersey, 
1898- ·1899 ; Instructor in Greek and Latin, The U niversi
ty of T exas, 1899 ; Adjunct Professor of Latin and Greek 
since June, 1906. 
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CACTUS. 

EUGE IE PAUL SCHOCH, 
Adjunct Professor of Chem ·i"stry. 

C. E., The University of Texas, 1894; l\I. A, ibid., 
1896; Ph. D., University of Chicago, 1902; Fellow in Ap
plied Mathematics, The University of Texas, 1893-1894; 
Tutor in Chemistry, ibid., 1894-1896; Teacher in San 
Antonio High School, 1896-1897; Fellow in University of 
Chicago, 1899-1900; Instructor in Chemistry, The Uni
versity of Texas, 1897; Adjunct Professor of Chemistry 
since June, 1906. 

KTLLIS CAl\IPBELL, 

Adjunct Professor of English. 

A. B., College of William and Mary, 1894; Ph.D., 
Johns Hopkins, 1898; Fellow in English, Johns Hop
kins, 1897-1898; English Master at the Culver Military 
Institute, 1898-1899; Instructor in English, The University 
of Texas, 1899-1906; Adjunct Profes~or of English, 1906. 

ERNEST JOSEPH VILLAVASO, 
Adjunct Professor of French. 

B. A., Tulane, 1894; M.A., ibid., 1896; Instructor 
in Prench, Ball High School, 1896-1899; Instructor in 
French, The University of Texas, 1899; Adjunct Profes
sor of French since June, 1~,06. 
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College of Engineering. 

THOMAS ULVA~ TAYLOR, 

Professor of Civil Engineering. 

C. E., University o:f Virginia, 1883; Professor Phy_;

ics and Engineering, l\Iiller Institute,Va., 188.)-1888; Ad

junct Professor Applied Mathematics, The University of 

Texas, 1888-1891 ; Associate Professor Applied :\Iathe

rnatic3, 1891-1897; Professor Applied Mathematics, 1897-

1903; Professor Civil Engineering 1904. 

ARTHUR CURTISS SCOTT, 

Professor of Electrical Engineering. 

B. S., Rhode Island College, 1895 ; Ph. D., Univer

sity of Wisconsin, 1902; J nstructor in Chemistry, Rhode 

Island College, 1894-1895; Instructor in Physics, ibid., 

1895-1897; Professor Physics and Electrical Engineering, 

ibid., 1902-1903; Profess~r Electrical Engineering in Tht. 

University of Texas since 1903. 

EDWARD C. H. BA TEL, 

Adjunct Professor of Civil Engineer£ng. 

C. E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1897; In

structor in Civil Engineering, The University of Texas, 

1901-1906; Adjunct Professor of Civil Engineedng, 1906. 
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CACTUS. 

College of Law. 

JNO. C. TOWNES, 

Professor of Law. 

Admitted to the Bar, 1872; Judge Thirty-third Ju
dicial District, 1882-1885; Judge Twenty-sixth Judicial 
District, 1838; LL. D., Baylor University, 1897; Author 
of "Townes on Texas Pleading"and of "American Ele
mentary Law"; Professor of Law since 1896. 

W. S. SDIKINS, 

Professor of Law. 

Graduate South Carolina Military Academy, 1862; 
Admitted to the Bar, 187 r; Author of "Equity as Ap
plied in the State and Federal Courts in Texas" and of 
"A Suit in Equity in the Federal Courts"; Professor of 
Law since 1899. 

CLARENCE H. MILLER, 

Professor of Law and D ean of Law School. 

M.A., University of E::iinburgh, 1884; LL. B., The 
University of Texas, 1888; Professor of Law, ibid., since 
1904. 

B. D. TARLETON, 

Professor of Law. 

A. B., St. Charles College, La., 1868; LL. B ., Univer
sity of Louisiana, 1872; Member of Commission of Ap
peals Sec. B, 1891; Chief Justice of Court of Civil Appeals 
for the Second Supreme Judicial District of Texas, 1892 ; 
Professor of Law in The University of Texas since June, 
1904; Chairman of State Board of Legal Examiners. 

1907. 
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Instructors. 

JESSIE A~mREWS, B.Lit. , In structor in Germa n.- B.Lit. , The University of Texas, 
1886. 

Auel STA R UCKER, AB., A.:\I. , Instructcr in 7 odlogy. - A.B. , The University of 
T exas, 1896; A.M., 1900. 

"\VILI,I.i\:VI E. GOULD, Ph.D., Ins tructcr 1·11 R omance l .clll(Jitagcs .- A .B. , Columbia 
Uni,-ersity, 1879 .: Ph.D. , The Johns Hopkins University, :;:903. 

CH.'-\.RLBS D. RICE, B.S. , M.S., Instructor fri Purr ]\f ath fmatics.- B.S. , Vanderbilt 
T~niversity, 1891; M.S., 1892 . 

HARLAN H. YORK, B.S., A.M., Instructor in B otany .--B .S. , De Pauw University, 
1903; A.M., Ohio State University, 1905. 

CHARLES W. RA:,1SDELL, Instructor in History. - A.B. , The UniYersity of Texas, 
1903; A.M., 1904. 

PHILIP HENRY WYNNE, Instr-uctnr in Physics. 
Lm. . .r HAILEY, M.S., Instructor in Physics.- -B .S. , The University of Texas, 1899; 

:\LS. , 1901. 
R OBERTA F. LAVENDER, B.Lit., A.M., Instructor 1·n Latin.- B.Lit. , The University 

of Texas, 1896; A.M., 1902. 
REGINALD HARVEY fiRIFFITH, Ph.D., Instructor in English.- A.M., Furman Uni

Yersity, 1892: P h.D. , Tbe University of Chicago, 1905. 
WILLIAM K. "\VRIGHT, Ph.D ., Instructor in Philosof)h').'.- A.B., The UniYersitv of 

Chicago, 1899; Ph.D., 1903. · · · 
Emrn::-m THORNTON MILLER, A.M., Instructor in P olitical Science.--A.B., The Uni

versity of Texas, 1900; A.M., 1901; A.1\1. , Harvard University , 1903. 
LEONIDAS WARREN PAYNE, JR., Ph.D., I nstructor in English.- B.S., Alabama 

Polytechnic Institute, 1892: M.S., 1893; Ph.D., The University of Pennsyl
vania, 1904. 

R ODERT A. LAW, Ph.D., Instructor inEnglish.- A.B., 'Wofford College, 1x98; A . .M., 
Trinity College, N. C., 1902: A.M., Harvard University, 1903; Ph.D., 1905. 

EDWARD EVERETT RALL, Ph.D., Instructor in Education.--A.B., The University 
of Iowa, 1900 ; P h. D., Yale University, 1903. 

F . E. '.\fETZENTHIN, A.B., A.M. , Instru ctor £n Cerman.--A.B ., Franklin anrl. Marshall 
College , 1899; A.M., Columbia University, 1904. 

CHARLES READ BASKERVILLE, A.M., Instructor in Enqlish.- A.B., Vanderbilt 
University, 1896; A.M., 1898. · 

ALEXANDER D1. ESSEN, M.S., Instructcir in Geology and i\I eteorology.- B.S., T he 
University of Texas, 1903; M.S., 1904. 

JAMES EDWARD ROUTH, JR., Ph.D ., Instructor 1·n Englislz. - A.B. , The Johns Hop
kins University, 1900; Ph.D., 1905. 

GEORGE ALBERT E1'mRESS, B.S., Instructor in Drawing.--B.S., The University of Texas, 1893. 

RLYDON ELLERY KENYON, B.S., Instructar -Z:n Electrical Engineering.-B.S. , The 
Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 1899. 

CHARLES EumR RowE, B.S. (C.E. ) , E.";i!J.- !nstructor in Nfining Engineering.
B.S. (C.E.), The University of Colorado, 1900; E.M., The Colorado School of Mines, 1902 . 

STANLEY FISTER Fmcrr, B.A., C.E. , Instructor in Civil Enqfrwcrinq.- R.A., The 
University of Texas, 1902: C.E., 1905. · · 
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Tutors. 

ALICE Pnn .. EKA HUBBARD. B.S., A.M., Tutor in Spanish.- B.S., The l!niversity of 
Texas, 1900; A.M., 1902. 

FLORENCE PARTHET'-:IA LEWIS, A.M., Tutor in l\lf athe111atfrs.- A.B., The University 
of Texas, 1897; A.M., 1898. 

MARY ELIZABETH DECHERD, A.M./ Tutor in J\Ialliematics.- B.Lit., The University 
of Texas, 1892; A.M., 1897. ..,., · 

BENNIE LEON GLASCOCK, B.S., . Tutor and Storekeeper in ChPm1;stry.--B.S., The 
University of Texas, 1904. -

J OHN WILLIAM CALHOUN, B.A., Tutor in Mathematfrs. - B.A., The University of 
Texas, 1905. 

ERNEST WINFRED BREIHAN, B.S., Tutor in Physics. - B.S., The University of 
Texas, 1905. 

CLYDE \VALTON HILL, B.A., Tuter in Enghsh.---B . .A.., The l. ni-versity of Texas, 
1906. 

B.'F. SISK, M.S., A.M., Tutor in Englic;h.--M.S., Valparaiso University, 1894; B.S., 
- The University of Texas, 1905; A.M., Columbia University, 1906. 

NORMAN PERCY POPE, B.S., Tutor in Geology.- B.S., The University of Arkansas. 
FRED WALTER HovSEHOLI>ER, B.A., Tutor in History. ----B.A., The University of 

Texas, 1906. 
JOI-IN HINDMAN KEEN, B.A., Tutor 1·n Pubfrc Speahng.- B.A., The University of 

Texas, 1906. 
GEORGE WALLACE SMITH, B.S., E.E., Tutor in F.lectrical Engineering.--B.S., The 

lJniversity of Texas, 1905; E.E., The University of Texas , 1906. 

*J.M. BURFORD, Quiz Mas~er z'n Laie,1.- LL.B., The University of Texas. 
A. D. ROBERTSON, Quiz Masta in Law.- LL.B., B..A.., The "University of Texas. 
H.P. BURNEY, Quiz Master in Law.- LL.B., The University of Texas. 
W. B. AMMERMAN, Quiz JI.foster 1·n Law.- LL.B. , B.A., The University of Texas. 

*Resigned. 
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~.I ,i\ tr~ '· . i • 1 

,'~ Jk:~ l; ,'r~ EVELYN BELL WRIGHT, A.B., . ft) ~ i 
,;>, F ellow in Latin and Greek. ·.! ~::• 

, ~ A.B., The University of Texas, 1904. ~ 

4 •. · .-1'\~' r(,r/:~·',ff,_\ ___ ",; ' .. :'. ~ ~ MAY MASON JARVIS, A.B., 2:-lo. \ 
~ Fellow in Z o ii logy. ,, 
~~ A.B., The University of Texas, 1906. ~ 

~~~ WILL~:l!R~:~~e!:~~- A.B., 't~: 
IA\\ '~1~.,·n-

1

1

~1;,I, .' A.B., The University of Texas, 1906. ., /I 

:. ~ \ : LEWIS WILLIAM NEWTON, A.B., ~ o""~ • l 

1 
--~'>j Fellow in English. Jfif \_ ,, 1~ A.B., The University of Texas, 1904. ~ 

)t;'i.!._ Student Assistants. ~~ . \. r, : 
~r, a ... ~ // ""l NANNIE LEE CALDWELL, Student Assistant in Botany. ~ , 
e, ~ 1

' THOMAS HALL SHELBY, Student Assistant in Education. • ' 

IT~~

' 
10

~

1
_,, ·~·· WILLIAM EDMUND THOMAS, Student Assistant in Geology. ~ .. '",,Ji)~ 

1
"· .· 

"; ' JOEL WATSON, Student Assistant in History. ,r, 
JoE DAVID COHN, Student Assistant in Zoology. 

CHARLES W. STEVENSON, Student Assistant in Zoulogy. 
DORA SCHNELL, Laboratory Assistant in Botany. ru ' 

_A'7 EDWARD M. McGRATH, Student Assistant in Civil Engineering. ¢{ 1 

[ f 
;;1 . ~: I. P. WAGGENER, Student Assistant in Civil Engineering. 1 \ j'\'{· :\\ 

J,,--,• '\ . ,', ~ I.~ ) 
(! .... R. J. WILLIAMS, Student Assistant in Drawing. ~,) :J . 

!
~,:, JULIAN HINDS, Student Assistant in Drawing. ~ ' 
- JOHN LYNCH STANAGE, Student Assistant in Civil Engineering. · 1 ' 

t. v' ~a .. ~: ·' v. LIEB, Student Assistant in Civil Engineering. (~ ' , , 
Jt; ., · '\ T. G. HOLMAN, Student Assistant in Civil Engineering. (!{:., ' 

F. M. RYBURN, Student Assistant in History. • ~ : : 
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Librarians. 

PHINEAS L. WINDSOR, Librarian. 

MARYE. DUNHAM, First Assistant Librarian. 

WILLIE DAVIS, Second Assistant Librarian. 

NELLIE M. HALL, Cataloguer. 

ARTHUR L. MEADOWS, Day Law Librarian. 

WM. P. LESLIE, Night Law Librarian. 

Athletic Officers. 

JOHN PAUL HOWSER, "B.S., 

HARRY R. SHENKER, A.B., 

EMMET L. WILKERSON, 

J. ELBRIDGE JONES, 

LOUISE H. WRIGHT, 

EUNICE ADEN' 

. Gymnasium Director. 

Director Outdoor Athletics. 

Assistant Gymnasium Director . 

Assistant Gymnasium Director. 

Instructor in Physical Culture. 

Assistant Instructor in Physical Culture. 
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CACTUS. 
---------------- -

HOLLAND EDWARDS BELL, M.A., 

Austin, T exas. 

Law Librarian; B.A., University of Texas '01; LL.B. ' 

University of Texas ' 07. Subjects: Major, History; Mi

nor, Political Science. Thesis: ''The Texas Convention 

of 1832." 

CLAUDIA CECELIA BRAHM, M.A. , 

El Paso, T exas. 

Alpha Delta Phi; B.A., University of Texas, '06; 

Subjects: Major, English; Minor, Greek. Thesis: "Nature 
in Tennyson." 

*ERNEST WINFRED BREIHAN, M.A 

Bartlett, T exas. 

Tutor in Physics, '05-'06; '06-'07; B.S . . University 

of Texas, '05. Subjects: Major, Physics; Minor, Mathe
matics 

*TEMPLE HARRIS, M.A., 

Austin, T exas. 

B. A., University of Texas, '06. Subjects: Major, 
Spanish; Minor, History. 
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*WILLIAM BROOKS HICKS, M.A., 

Matinburg, T exas. 

Fellow m Chemistry, '06-'07; B.A., University of 

Texas, · 06. Subjects: Major, Chemistry; Minor, Physics. 

*FRED WALTER HOUSEHOLDER. M.A., 

Byers, T exas , 

Tutor in History, '06-'07; Business Manager CAC

TUS, '06-'07; B.A., University of Texas, 1906. Subjects: 

Major, History; Minor, Political Science. 

MAY MASOK JARVIS, l\I.A., 

Austin, T exas. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Student Assistant in Zool

ogy, '05-'07; B.A., University of Texas, 1906. Subjects: 

Ma ior, Zoology; Minor, Political Science. 

JOHN HINDEMAN KEEN, M.A. , 

Austin, T exas. 

President Gn~duate C]ass; Tutor in ~Public Speak

ing, '06-07; B.A., University of Texas, 1906. Subjects: 

Major, Philosophy; Minor, Public Speaking. Thesis: 

"Reid versus Hume. " 
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CACTUS. 

ELEANOR TUCKER KENNEDY, M.A., 

Austin, T exas. 

A.B., Tennessee Female College, '93. Subjects; 

Major, German; Minors, English, French. Thesis: ''The 

Healing of Orestes in Goethe's I phigenie." 

EDNA STEELE LEAVELL, M.A., 

Dallas, T exas. 

Phi Beta Kappa; :B.A., University of Texas, '05,i 

Subjects: Major, Latin; Minors, Greek and Sanskrit. 

Thesis: "Translations from Lucretius.'' 

[NATHAN ARIOS LUBLIN, M.B., 

Austin, T exas. 

B .A., College of the City of New York, '04: Grad

uate of Jewish Theological s ~minary of America, '06 

Subjects: Major, Philosophy; Minor, History. 

HERBERT LEE McNEIL, M.A. 1 

Houston, Texas. 

Phi Delta Theta; B.A., Southwestern University, '06. 

1907. 
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LEWIS WILLIAM NEWTON, M.A. , 

Austin, T exas. 

Pellow in English, '06-'07; B.A., University ~of Texas, 

'04. Subjects: Major, English; Minor, PoLtical Science. 

Thesis: "Tennyson's Portrayal of Common Life." 

*LUCIAN WALTON PARRISH, M.A., 

Joy, T exas. 

B.A., University of Texas, '06. Subjects: Major, Po-

li ti cal Science; Minor, History. 

*MARY LOUISE ROGERS, M.A., 

Austin, T exas, 

Vice-President Graduate Class; B.A., University of 

Texas , '06. Subject:;: Major, Latin; Minor, Greek. 

*WILLIAM CROOK VERNON, M.S., 

Austin, T exas. 

Tutor in Mathematics, '05-'07; B.S ., University of 

Texas, '05 . . ;. Subjects: Major, Mathematic:::; Minor, 

Physics. 
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CACTUS. 

*LILIAN JESSIE WALKER, M.A., 

Austin, T exas. 

Chi Omega; B.A., University cf Texas, '06. Subjects: 

Major, Education ; Minor, English. 

Class. 
Secretary Graduate 

EVELYN BELL WRIGHT, M.A., 

Austin, T exas. 

Phi Beta Kappa; Fellow in Greek and Latin~ '05-'06, 

'06-'07; B.A., University of Texas, '04. Subjecls: Major, 

Greek; Min'.)r, Latin. Thesis: "The Odys~ey and .lEne:rl . 

A Discussion of Vergil's Debt to Homer." 
,:,~ut a candidate for degree, 190i. 
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IVHfN m[NIOI\' DAIS CAST . . ... 
GLAMOU~ om HIS Liff) 

Yt vARsin rourn FORGBmrn MINOR THINGS. 

WiTH l?AMfANT AMBITION HIJ BRAi m iS Riff. 

YE s1Mm JOY5 or VARsDn DAYS 

H[ LAYS A51llf, AND, HL DJwiNG KING~ 

OF AZUK[ r ~iHUT[ TO Mr lADY NICOT IN[, 

NO LONGfR THiNK; Of GRW MHlUIC PW5; 
. . 

BUT) IN THE ]fNSf OKl[NT-YrnruMrn HAZE, 
Sf DA fAiR ]R[A M-fAC[ or THAT DEA~ 01VE 

A WOMAN - YER ~Af5 A FUTUKE Wlf E. 
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CACTUS. 

RUTH LOUISE ANDREWS, B.A., IIB<I>, 

Sherman, T exas. 

Secretary, Senior Class ; Choral Club . 

"There is a wonder in thine azure eyes that 

fascinates .'' 

RACHEL BAER, B .A., 

San Antonio, T exas. 

"Virtue is its own reward." 

ROBERT DULANEY BARKLEY, B.A., <I>r~, 

San Antonio, T exas. 

"I am bad, I am wicked, but I hope to be worse after 

a while." 

EDWARD WINGFIELD BLAIN, B.S., C.E., 

Vernon, Texas. 

"No storm ever ruffled the current of his life." 

1907. 
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CACTUS. 

GUY BORDEN, JR., B.A, <I>I'6.. 

San Antonio, T exas. 

"And when a lady's in the case 
You know all other things give place. 

MAIE 1,HILA BORDEN, KKr., B.A., 

Galveston, T exas. 

Y. M. C. A.; Vice-President Sophomore Class, '04, and 
of Junior Class, '05 : Tennis Champion, singles and 
doubles, '03-'04; winner of "T" in tennis singles and 
doubles, '04-'05; Executive Board Women 's Athletic 
As..,ociation, '03-'04; Tennis manager, '04-'05; Texan 
Board, '05-'06 ; CACTUS Board, '06-'07 ; President Wo-
men's Athletic Association, '07. l 

"\,Vhy should not conscience have vacation 
As well as other courts o' the Nation?" 

WILLIAM ROBERTSON BROWN, B.A. 

Austin, T exas. 

"Much can be made of a man if he is caught young 

and lady-like." 

BALLARD Y. BURGHER, B.A., <1>6.®., 

Dallas, T exas. 

Band, '04-'05, '05-'06: Yell Leader, '03; President 
SJphomore Class; Glee Club, '05-'06, '06-'07; Junior Key 
Orator ; Treasurer Senior Class ; Senior Football Team; 

"275" Club; Y. M. C. A. 

"Counts his sure gain and hurries back for_more. 
Reputed grafter and undoubted bore." 
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EUNICE CARMAN, B.A, 

Austin, T exas. 

Secretary Senior Class. 

"Everything that is exquisite hides itself." 

A. EDWI CHA DLER, B.A., 

Cranberry, T exas. 

YoungMen'sChristianAssociation; Glee Club; Ba nd. 

"Along the cool, sequestered vale of Ue 
He kept the noiseless tenor of his way." 

KATE COCKE, B.S. 

Austin, T exas. 

Young Women's Chris6an Association. 

''Who soweth good seed shall surely reap.'' 

Ashbell. 

ELLOUISE COCKRELL, B.A., 

Abilene, T exas. 

"She walks the waters like a thing of tfe, 
And sLerns to dare the elements to strife.'' 

1)07. 



JOSEPH DAVID COHN, B.A.~ 

Alice, Texas. 

Student Assistant in Zoology, 1906-1907 ; Senior 
'freasurer. 

"He many creatures did anatomize, 
Almost unpeopling water, air and land ; 
Could tell if a mite were lean or fat, 
Could read a lecture o'er the entrails of a gnat.') 

JEWEL DA VIS, B .A., At:\<I> ., 

Pittsburg, Texas. 

Young Women's Christian Association; Sidney La
nier ; Critic Lanier, '06-'07 ; Vice-President Senior Cla~ 

" A jewel of the brighter lustre." 

ARTHUR CLINTON FERGUSON, B.A. 

Stephenville, T exas. 

Atherneum. 

"He followeth knowledge like a setting star '' 

NELLIE SERENA FERGUSO , B.A., 

H ouston, T exas. 

Young Women's Christian Association ; Senior Repre
sentative Advisory Board Woman's Council. 

"For Truth has such a face and such a mien 
As to be loved has only to be seen." 



CLARENCE STROUD THOMPSON FOLSOM, B.A. , 

Sanderson, T exas. 

Rusk Literary Society; Student Assistant in Spanish. 
"Like the Genius of Famine descending upon the 

earth, or a scare-crow eloped from a neighboring corn
field." 

EMMIE WATKINS FOUNTAIN, B.A. , KA®, 

College Station, T exas. 

Young Women's Christian Association; Sidney La
nier; Assistant Manager Basket-Ball Team, '06-'07. 

"All things are ready if our minds be so." 

PEARL BARTH GANS, B.A., 

Longview, T exas. 

Reagan Society; Choral Club. 
"Like angels' visits, short and sweet." 

WALTER LOWRY GARNETT, B.A., uT~, 

San Angelo, T exas.) 

''What is amiss? 
Yoti are, but you do not knovv ' t." 

VOL'! 



E OS GODFREY GARY, B.A., 

San JUarcos, Texas. 

Young Men's Christian Association; Capitol Club. 

"Oh yes, I am a chemist some. 
I mixed the biz 
And heard a fiz-

What costly stuff is platinum!" 

ALCAN HIRSCH, B.A., 

"His joys in life were only three
A book, a horn, and chemistree." 

THOMAS STEELE HOLDEN, B.A.1 <I>rn., 
Dallas, Texas. 

Young Men's Christian Association; German Club; 
Exchange Editor Magazine, '06-'07. 

"Ah, Tom! ah, Tom! thou 'It get thy fairin'
In Hell they '11 roast thee like a herrin'." 

FLORENCE HOLLIDAY, B.A., 

Eddy, T exas. 

Teacher in City Schools, '03-'04, '04-'05, '05-'06, 
06-'07. 

"Such joy ambition finds." 
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MINNIE IRVING, B.A., 

Centre Pofrd, T exas . 

"Only the actions of the just 
Smell sweet and blossoril in their dust.'' 

BERTHA LEAH JACKSON, B.A., 

Corsicana, T exas. 

Young Women's Ch-ristian Association; Library Class, 
'06-07; Choral Club; Athletic Association. 

"Her ways are ways of pleasantness, 
And all her paths are peace." 

LOUIS JACOBY, B.A., <I>r~,@NE, 
Dallas, Texas. 

Arrow-Head; Goo-Roo; 'Varsity Band; Assistant Di
rector 'Varsity Orchestra; Final Ball Committee, '05 -'07; 
Student Assistant in the Men's Gymnasium, '04-'05; 
Class Foot-Ball Team, '03-'06; 'Varsity Base-Ball Team, 
'04, '05, '06, '07; Captain 'Varsity Base-Ball Team, '07; 
Athletic Council, '06-'07. 

"Am I not Sir Oracle? And when I ope my mouth, 
let no dogs bark. 

ANNIE JAMES,''B.A., KKr, 

Belton, Texas. 

Young Women's Christian Association. 
"No airy fairy she." 
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HAROLD OAKLAND JONES, B.A., K~, 

Pottsboro, T exas. 

"To do easily what is difficult for others is a mark 
of talent." 

MURRAY B. JONES, B.A., K~, ®NE, 

Houston, T exas., 

Arrow-Head; Rusk Literary Society; Captain Fresh
man Poot-Ball Team, '06; Students' Council, '05-'06; Sub. 
'Varsity Foot-Ball Team, '06; President Senior Class, '06. 

''Smooth as eels and slick as soap, 
A baked wind expert, jolly with my clack." 

RICHARD FOSTER JONES, B.A., 

Salado, Texas. 

Students' Council, '03-'04; Athemeum; Class Foot
Ball Team, '06; Class Sergeant-at-Arms, '06. 

"A man of studious habits." 

MARY KACZER, B.A., 

Bryan, Texas. 

Treasurer Reagan Society, '07; Choral Club. 
"It sings; I wish it did not sing." 
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THOMAS A KEITH, BS., 

Fort Wor;h, T exas 

Delegate Ruston Conference, '04-'05, '06- '07 ; Dele
gate Nashville Convention, '06; Quartet of Young Men's 
Christian Association, '05-'07 ; Vice-Presideflt Young 
Men's Christian Association '05 -'06 ; Ass:)Ciate Editor 
T exa,n, '06-'07. 

"The Devil wa3 piqued such saintship to behold, 
And longed to tempt him like good Job of old." 

MAY ALICE KELLEHER, B.A., 

Austin, T exas. 

Choral Club. 

''In each cheek there appears a pretty dimple; 
Love makes those hollows.'' 

F~ KINCAID, BA, IIB<t>., 

Manila, P. I. 

Young Women's Christian Association; 
Ashbel. 

"She was sweet and she was coy, 
She had strings on many a boy.'' 

JOHN LAPRELLE, JR., B.A., ~N, 

Austin, T exas. 

Arrow-Head. 

Secretary 

"Verily, his height measures his conceit, 
And as for slang, well-he can't be beat." 
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STELLA LEWIS, B.A., xn, 
Fred rz'cksburg, T exas. 

Young Women's Christian Association; Secretary 
Freshman Class Basket-Ball Team, '03-'04 ; Athletic 
Association; Tennis Association, '04-'05, Executive 
Board Woman's Council, '03-'04 ; Choral Club; CACTUS 
Board, '07 . 

"Could God have made a spirit sweet as hers 
Without some tender meaning?" 

HUGH LOTHROP, B.A., <I>6.®, 

l\[ arshall, Texas. 

Treasurer Sophomore Class, '05; Associate Editor 
T exan, '04-'05, '05-'06; President Junior Class, '06; Final 
Ball Committee, '07; Member "27 5" Club. 

"We are very slightly changed 
From the semi-apes who ranged 
India 's pre-historic clay .'' 

PAUL VAUGHAN MONTGOMERY, B.A., ~N, 

Fort Worth, T exas. 

Captain Sophomore Track Team, '05; President Ju
nior Class, '06; CACTUS Board, '06; Manager Track Team 
'07; Glee Club, '06-'07 . 

"A naughty li ttlc twinkle in his eye." 

DAN R. MURCHISON. B.A., K~, 

El Paso, T exas. 

"We grant that though he had much wit, 
He was very shy of using it. " 
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IDA MAE MURRAY, B.A., 

Floresville, T exas. 

Young Women's Christian Association. 

''Kno·wledge is brightest when crovvned wLh sim 
plicity." 

JOSEPH EDWARD NELSON, B.A., 

P eden, T exas. 

Young Men's Christian Association; Class Base-Ball 
Tea1n, '03. 

'•]'he things we know are neither rich nor rare, 
But wonder how the devil they got there." 

FRANK HAWLEY NEWTON, B.A., 

Hillsboro, T exas. 

Young Men's Christian Association; Capitol Club. 

"Seest thou a man who goeth not to Sunday-school, 
go not after him, for he is a hoodlum." 

JANIE ELIZABETH OLIPHANT, B.A. 

A us tin, Texas. 

Vice-President Reagan Society, '05; Critic, '06; Cor
responding Secretary, '06; President, '07. 

"A quiet dispositiot!, earnest and brilliant." 
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CORA PEARL PENN, B.A., <I>K<J?, 

Hu niboldt, T ennessee. 

Young Women's Christian Association. 

"She hath that pure spirit of seme within h er." 

FLOY DEVORE PERFECT, B.A., 

Paris, T exas . 

Young V../ omen's Christian Association ; Secretary 
Ashbel, '05; President Ashbel, '06; Treasurer Ashbel, '06; 

V:ce-President Senior Class. 

"Thy soul was like a star and dwelt apart.'' 

VIRGINIA MAY PERRIN, B.A., 

l\.f ount Pleasant, Texas. 

Young Women's Christian Association; Choral Club. 

"Purity of mind and of conduct is the first glory of 

a wotnan." 

LOUIS ROBERT PIETZSCH, B.A., E.E., 

East Barnard, T exas. 

Young Men's Christian Association; Capitol Club., 

President Engineering Department, '07. 

"This handsome young Dutchman named PiPtzsch 
Was as slow as the seven-year ietzsch, 

Once he caught a live wire 
That seemed all on fire, 

Then he let out a territle scrietzsch." 
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ALEXANDER POPE, B.A., LL.B., <1>6.@, 

hf arshall, Texas. 

Goo-Roo; Texas Law Club; R. S. Gould L:1w Society; 
Athena:um; M. M. M; Editor-in-Chief T exan, '94; C.1..CTUS 
Board, '05; Best Individual Debater in Gregory and Batts 
Prize Debate, '05; Best Individual Debater in Skinner 
Debate; Texas-Missouri Inter-Collegiate Team, '05-'06; 
Students' Council, '05-'06; Vice-President Senior Law 
Class, '06; President Senior Law Class, '07. 

"Oh for an artist who would make it his care 
To make men as they should be, not as they are!" 

OLLIE KATHERINE PREWITT, B.A., 
T em ple, Texas. 

Young Women's Christian Association; CACTUS 
Board, '06-'07. 

"Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds 
"\Vere in her very look.'' 

ROY LAMAR RATHER, B.A., 
Gonzales, T exas. 

Glee Club, '03-'04, '05-'06, '06-'07; P. E. C.; Young 
Men's Christian Association; Junior Championship Base
Ball Team, '06; Yell Leader, '05-'06; Director German 
Club, '05-'06; Assistant Manager Foot-Ball Team, '06; 
Man:1.ger Glee!Club, '06-'07; President S ..... nior Class, '06-'07; 
President Senior Class, '06-'07 ; Final Ball Committee, /07; 
Manager Foot-Ball Team, '07. 

"One bold, bad man." 

CARRIE 10RELLE REAVES, B.A., ZTA, 

B:xngs, T exas. 

Young Women's Christim Association; SidneyjLa
nier; Choral Club; Girls' Vocal Qu:1.rtet; Young Women's 
Christian Association Cabinet, '06-'07. 

"Goodness is b eauty in its best estate." 
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LETTIE E. RICHTER, B.A., 

Fredericksburg, Texas. 

Young Women's Christian Association; Tennis As
sociation ; Winner of Sons of Herman Scholarship, '05; 

Girls' Choral Club. 
"Her face 

Would make sunshine in a shady place." 

ALBERT DUKE ROBERTSON, B.A., LL.B., 

Den£son, Texas. 

Quiz Master in Law '06-'07; Student Assistant in 
History '05-'06; Law Librarian, '04-'05; Rusk; 'fownes 
Law ·society; President Senior Class; Student Member 
Athletic Council; University Base-Ball Team, '02, '03, '04, 

'05, '06; Captain University Base-Ball Team, '05. 

' 'A student, an athlete, and a worthy man. " 

ANNIE BOSWELL RUMPEL, B.A. , A~<I> , 

Austin, T exas. 

Secretary of Young Women's Christian Association, 
'06; Sidney Lanier; Magazin~ Board, '06-'07. 

"Her words are trusty heralds to her mind. " 

FRANCIS MARION RYBURN , B.A. , 
Cresson, ~exas. 

Capitol Club; Historian Freshman Class; Class Foot
Ball Team, '03; Director Co-Op., '06-'07; President Athen
c£um, '04; President Oratorical Association, '05; Member 
of Debating Council '05-'06; Junior Key Orator; Winner 
Ross-Rector Prize in oratory, '05; Winner First Prize in 
Evans Contestin Oratory, '96; President Students' Associa
tion, '06; Student Orator at President Houston's Inaug
uration; Student Assistant in History, '07 . 

" He was plump, and he was chubby, 
He was smooth, and he was rosy.' ' 
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THOMAS HALL SHELBY, B.A , 

V ernon, T rxas. 

Young Men's Christian Association: Tre:1s:.ner Sopho
more Class, '03-'04; Delegate to intern1,tion1,l Students' 
Volunteer Convention, '06; Treasurer of Rusi(, '06' - '07; 
Young Men's Christian Association Cabinet , '06 -'07; Stu
dent Assistant in Education, '06, - '07; Clerk of Co-Op. 
'05-'06. 

"A blushing bud of innocence." 

A NA WOOD SIMONDS, B.A., KA®, 

Austin, T exas. 

Young Women's Christian Association; President 
Reagm Literary Society, '05; Secretuy·oqReagrn Lit::: rary 
Society, '06; Secretary Junior Class; Cho:-al Club. 

"Disdain and scorn ride sparkling in her eye.'' 

DOUGLAS ALLEN SKINNER, 3.A., 

Paris, Texas. 

Young Men's Christian Association ; Treasurer Rusk 
Literary Society; President Junior Class; T exan Board, 

'07; Students' Council, '07. 

"There is no wind that soweth seeds of a more true and 
open life." 

MABEL INEZ SMITH, B.A., 

Waxahachie, Texas. 

Young Women's Christian Association; Sidney Lanier. 

"A violet by a mossy stone, half-hidden from the eye." 

1907. 
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RUBY IONE SMITH, B.A. 

Longview, T C'Xas. 

"Let knowledge grow from more to mo--e." 

ROBERT WELDON ST'AYTON, JR., B..\., <PLl®, 

San Antonio, T1 xas. 

Mandolin Cluh, '04, '05 , '06; Glee Club, ·05; German 
Play, '05: W. S . Simkins Law Society; Athemeum, '06-'07 . 

' 'Now, God help thee , poor monkey." 

HUGH LAMAR STONE, B.A., B@II, 

Corsicana, Texas . 

Arrow-Head; 1'\Iagazine Board, 'oo; President Final 

Reception, '07. 

"Fraticus -runnibus cum b:1rb1.rorum, 
Gettibus pnesidem fitnl billo··u:n ." 

NOR!\IA B. TAYLOR, B.A., <I>~@, 

San AngC'lo, Texas 

"275" Club; Class Foot-Ball Team, 
President and President, Senior Class. 

'03-'06 : 

"Arlover should be pale and slim; 
For proof of this, just look at him." 

Vice-
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ELLEN WAGGENEK B.A., 11B<I>, 

- Austin, T exas. 

Young Women's Christian Association; Ashbel; Bas
ket-Ball, '03-'04; Doubles in Tennis, '03-'04; Vice-Presi
dent Athletic Association, '03- '04; Associate Editor JI ag
azine; CACTUS Board, '05-'06; President Ashbel, '05; 
President Women's Council, '06-' 07 . 

" Her wit was more than man, 
Her innocence a child." 

JOEL FRANKLIN WATSON, B.A., KA , 

]\It. Vernon, Ill. 

1\Jagazine Board; CACTUS Board, '03-'04; Winner of 
Tennis Championship in Doubles, '03-'04; Editor-in-Chief 
of the 1\1/. agazine; President of the Tennis Association; Win
ner of the Tennis Championship in Doubles, '04-'05; Edi
tor-in-Chief of the CACTUS; Base-Ball Team, President 
Tennis Association; Member of R. S. Gould Law Society, 
'05-'06; Manager Tennis Association; Editor-in-Chief of 
Texan; Student Assistant in History ; Arrow-Head. 

"As proper a man as ever trod neat 's leather. " 
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Gould , Serena. 
Graham, George M. 
Graham, Marie A. 
Harris, Charlotte. 
Hart, L. Maude. 
Henderson, Katherine B. 
Hewlett, Mary Eva. 
Hicks, Frank. 
Hillsman, Ellen A. 
Hirsch, M. 
Hofstetter, Edna. 
Horton, Adele. 
Horton, Goldie. 
Horton, L. Pearl. 
Howe, Una. 
Howell , Dorothy S. 
Hutchins, Bess. 
Jones, John E. 
K ell , Sadie. 
K erbey , McFall. 
Kidd, Lena. 
King, Royal W. 
Kinsolving, Ovid. 
Kirkpatrick, Gurdon F. 
Knox, Helen. 
Lipscomb, Edmund P. 
Luhn, Reynold E. , Jr. 
March, Lucille. 

CACTUS. 

Mays, Hermion( E. 
McAdams, May. 
McAbee, Alma. 
McCormick, Mary. 
McDonnell , Marie F. 
McKenzie, Mary B. 
McKay, Henry. 
McLaughlin, Rena. 
Montieth , M. E. 
Nash, Lola G. 
Neu, Charles T. 
Newsom, Florence. 
O'Connor, Kathleen. 
Paine, Linda A. 
Philpott, William A. 
Pritchett, William E. 
Raetzsch, Carl W. 
Rochs, Paul A. 
Rogan, Octavia F. 
Rountree, Musidore. 
Ruggles, Dan. 
Satterfield, Benonie E. 
Seay, Herbert B. 
Seeligman, Helen A. 
..§h_elton, Susan S. 
Small , Rosanna. 
Smith, Frances C. 
Smith, Guy. 
Smith, Mrs. Martha M. 

Sowell , Annie N. 
Stockard, Willett. 
Sterrett, Carrie B. 
Stevenson, Charles W. 
Stratton, Anna G. 
Streeter, Shirliereed. 
Temple, Louise Lilly. 
Thompson, Thomas W. 
Truitt, Charles C. 
Turrentine, Richard J. 
Vickrey, Eula P. 
Walker, Jennie K. 
Webb, Guy La Flore. 
Vy ell er, Sallie B. 
West, Benjamin W. 
West, Ruby. 
#haling, K eiskell B. 
Whitehand, Effie. 
Widen, Hilda C. 
Widen, Luther E. 
Wild , Hulda. 
Williams, Gussie. 
Williams, Myron L. 
Williams, Thomas J . 
Wilson, Charlie. 
Wofford , Bushrod W. J. 
Woolsey, Beatrice. 
Wynne, Angus G. 
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Junior History. 

"HISTORY IN MYSTERY." 

history repeats times class here many except good Juniors versed in college 
lore, exceeding many, multifold are by histories achievements; Wise conceits yet 
Havana (pure) fond morning's stein never , Learning great 1\llagazine artists op
position great success Editor proud. over Brilliant many multifold members 
Greatest class Modest bearing, yet significant. Debate ever class Prettiest girls, 
Wittiest iv.en, deep never charge Flighty Great, oh! vastness considering many, 
great, overgreat, preceding yet, Honors members- Sweeter, Lovelier, Wiser. 
Never Green or Conceited exceeding sweetness. Proud how great Bearing hear 
class histories histrologists Grief, Texas' Best ever, yet true Modesty, never Con-

ceited, never! * * * * * 

APOLOGIA.* 

Jolly good students forever are we, 
Useful and ready for all sorts of glee; 
Never to learning averse are we seen, 
In wisdom's vast store-house forever to glean. 
Orange and white are our colors so true, 
Raised by our hands to the heaven's vast blue. 
Singing we pass from the heyday of you th , 
On to the Senior's high purpose of truth. 

8 is the y~ar * * * * * * * 

*Fearing such a presentation might be a reflection upon the exceeding worth 
of the class, perhaps in the way of injury to its greatness hereafter, the historian, 
in a moment of deep inspiration, penned this beautiful and artistic acrostic , wherein 
all who run may read brilliance unpassing. As a cause for deep regret, an inter
vention of materiality disturbed the waves of poetic genius in the closing verse, 

hence consider. 
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Hewlitt. Roltzsch . Rogers . Satterfield. 
Amsler. Monteith. Stover. 

Davis. McKenzie. 
Dabney . 

Widen. Henderson. 

McPhaii. Carswell. 
Neu. McKee. 

Williams. Sneed. 
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Neilson. 

Smilh. 
Sterret. 

Gould. 
-----mcAfee. 

Stevenson. 
Wilson. 

Jones. 
Williams. 

lJealey. 
Graham . 

:.\lcDonal<l. 
Garrison. 
Ba~ 

Goldstein. 
Cole. 

Truitt. 
Widen. 

Sowell. 
Hibman. 

Hvwtll. 
Dill-worth. 
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Sophon1ore Class History. 

To our great delight, we are no longer Freshmen. We have attained the dis

tinction of " being Sophs," which, of course, means that we have reached the zenith 

of wisdom and glory. 

Since we took up the role of students our experiences have been as varied as 

our studies. In our Freshman year we gave the fines t reception ever given in the 

University- our President led it too, much to the disapproval of the then enter

prising Junior Laws. 

We also attained our deserYed distinction in the several rushes , which were 

necessary to prove to the upperclassmen that we are' 'scrappers. " 

The only lamentable fact in our history is that either sickness or duty forced 

about eighty-four of our number to withdraw after the first term of the Freshman 

year. The members of our Class are always distinguished by their strict attention 

to duty, no matter how disagreeable it may be. 

This year, of course, we are very careful not to impose upon the pitiable in

fants of 'ro. They get their deserts, however. 

It is with a feeling of almost regret that soon we shall have to surrender the 

pleasure enjoyed by our Class this year to the undeserving members of this year's 

Freshman Class. We shall not refuse, however, to take upon ourselves the name 

of Juniors when the time comes. Ira C. Ogden. 
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Sophomore Class Officers. 
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BEN DYER, . 

J. H. BROWNLEE, 

DOLLY BELL R UTHERFORD, 

H. J. JENKINS, . 

CARL POOL, . 

J.M. PATTON, 

NELL WORTHAM, 

CHARLES HACKETT, 

IRA C. OGDEN, . 

DOLLY BELL R UTHERFORD, } 
CONN ANDERSON, 

CHRISS EMME'f, 

J ACK J OHNSON, 

BESSIE Sw ANN, 

H. B. LOFLAND, 

Abernathy, Janie R. 
Allison, Joseph C. 
Anderson, Cullen W. 
Bailey, Cullen W. 
Bailey, Tom W. 
Baldwin, Florence L. 
Ball, Katherine C. 
Barr, Chellie. 
Beaver, Beulah. 
Beckett, Mary D. 
Birge, Willie I. 

''?-A._~,\ . rq . t : 
~,-; " . ,- 1: 

Bliem, Marion L. 
Blomquist, Mrs. Anna I. 
Blumberg, Daniel C. 
Booth, Jesse Virgil. 
Boothe, Ross. 

(°2!!JJ-
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Fall T enn. 

Winter T erm. 

Spring T erm. 

SOPHOMORES. 

Brandenberger, Wm. S. 
Brandon, George M. , Jr. 
Breeden, Mary H. 
Bringhurst, Lillie C. 
Bromberg, Alfred L. 
Bromberg, Mina. 
Brown, Willette. 
Buddy, Robert S. 
Butler, May A. 
Byrd, Carlisle 0. 
Callaway, Willie. 
Campbell , William H. 
Carleton, Blanche. 
Carlock, Robert L., Jr. 
Clay, William J. , Jr. 
Coleman, Ruth. 
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President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 
. Class Historian. 

CACTUS Representatives. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary . 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Collins, Ellis P . 
Collins, Edna. 
Collins, Rosina G. 
Colquitt, Rawlins M. 
Connolly, Milda. 
Cook, James. 
Cook, Lois. 
Corley, Kathleen L. 
Cox, Willie Edward. 
Crockett, Moton. 
Cruse, Ethel H. 
Cummings, Mabel. 
Davis, William 0., Jr. 
Dial, Jesse Calhoun. 
Doering, Beetha I. 
Douglas, Alice E. 
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Nicholson. Porter. Col \ins. Anderson. Flark . McKean. Lockridge. 
Douglas . 

.,..,_,?;;;;;,;;JJ.~ 
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Swann . e~/ L:iwrence. Dunn. Hdrdeman. 
Hamilton. 

l\Ioody. H o hlt. 
Slauter. Harris. 

Dyer. 
Vining. 

Blum . 
Stimpson. Syk es. 

Melesky . 
Kell. Nash. 

Connerly. Shults. Hunter. Turner. r,omax. Boaz. 
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Downs, James T. 
Duncan, Francis B. 
Dunn, William E. 
Dyer, Bejamin H. 
Eaton, David F. 
Ellis, Amasa D. 
Ellison, Lee. 
Emmett, Christopher. 
Flack, Kate H. 
Fowler, Ruper W. 
Fulton, Elinor C. 
Gadberry, George P. 
Gannon, Clair H. 
Gayle, Louise 0. 
Gerst, Cecil M. 
Gibbs, Lucy. 
Gillespie, Julia S. 
Givens, Dora :M. 
Greenwood, Eugenia. 
Hackett, Bess. 
Hackett, Charles W. 
Hamlet, John B. 
Hancock, Maude. 
Hanis, Annie K. 
Harris, Eugene L. 
Hatchett, Agnes B. 
Heffiin, Bess. 
Heinsohn, Edmund. 
Heierman, Lillian F. 
Hewett, Rena. 
Hinde, Mary K. 
Hohlt, Edwin F. 
Houston, Willie L. 
Bowren, Alleine. 
Hull, Mabel N. 
Hunter, Una T. 
Hunter, Willie 0. 
Jackson, Mims J. 
Jennings, Chilton. 
Johnson, Jack. 
Jordon, Ruby V. 
Keahey, Thomas E. 
Keating, William E. 
Keith, Jacque N. 
Kell, Willie M. 
Killingsworth, Beatrice. 
Kimbrough, Mary T. 
Kirkland, Agnes. 
Knox, Lil:1 E. 
Lab:1tt, C:1milla W. 
Ladd, Emma M. 
Land, Cora B. 
Lawrence, Louise M. 

Lechenger, Gilbert C. 
Levy, Margaret P. 
Littman, Jeannette. 
Lochridge, Lloyd C. 
Lofland, Hugh B. 
Lom1,x, Kathleen. 
Love, Roy C. 
Mahom, Albert E. 
Marshall, J. B. 
Mateer, Jean L. 
Mathers, George S. 
McCormick, Ann1, B. 
McCormick, Charles T. 
McCormick, Edm,. 
McDaniel, Julia W. 
McKee, Len .1. 
McMeans, Robert H. 
McN eill, Walter H. 
McPh1il, Hallett. 
Mehsky, Esther. 
Menefee, Allen H. 
Moore, Carrie L. 
Munson, Eloise. 
Nash, Leda M. 
Niebuhr, J. H. A. 
Nunm.Jly, Edmund L. 
Ogden, Ira C. 
Ownsby, Warthen S. 
Parker, Clara M. 
Parks, H:1,ttie. 
Patton, Jesse McCoy. 
Pegram, Wilhelmin.1. 
Peters, James I. 
Pettw .1y, Irene H. 
Phtter, Paul W. 
Porter, Giston A. 
Posey, Leoni H. 
Potter , Hugh M. 
Pritchett, J uli::t E. 
Rrndolph, Ch1,rles P. 
Rrndolph, Florence A. 
R1tchford, F .mme 'E: 
Robertson, H. P., Jr. 
Robinson, R1,lph W. 
Roge:-s, Anne E. 
Romberg, Annie. 
Rowe, Cl.ua. 
Ruggles, Anne. 
Run<s~, Mug iret D. 
Rutherfo .. d, Dolly Belle. 
Sc.1gi rt, J os ::ph F. 
S mnders, M tggie M. 
Sch:1efer, Ellie C. 
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Schnell, Theodora. 
Schumann, Reinhardt. 
Searcy, Mamie E. 
Sears, George Du Bose. 
Shayn, Annie. 
Shults, William C. 
Simms, E. Dell. 
SLwter, M1,rg:1ret R. 
Smith, Bird E. 
Smith, Marcus D. 
Smith, Sen1da. 
Smith, William D. 
Sneed, Ocey. 
Somerville, Henry C. 
Spears, Ione P. 
Spell, Rea. 
Spence, Linda. 
Spence, M:1,rguet. 
Spooner, Mollie E. 
Shrk, H. J. Lutcher. 
Stephens, Mary. 
Stevens, Elmer A. 
Stew:1rt, Johnnie. 
Stilwell, Henry W. 
Stinson, Jefferson D. 
Stocks, Fred L. 
Stu1,rt, Marguerite W. 
Sw::tnn, Bess. 
Sweet, Tassie. 
Switzer, Rebecca. 
Sykes, Ethel M. 
Taylor, Mrs. Charles S. 
Taylor, Volney W. 
Terrill, Ruby R. 
Th:1tcher, Bessie H. 
Th:1,tcher, Willie N. 
Thompson, Willi:tm. 
Thrasher, Imogene. 
Tinnin, Elmira. 
Trotter, Frederick M. 
Tui-ner, John William. 
Vickrey, Winnie E. 
Vining, l\forg m F. 
Walker, Willi:1,m P. 
Wall er, Clemmie H. 
Wear, Robert B. 
Weisinger, in:1 L. 
Werlein, Quincy E. 
West, Florence D. 
Wheeler, Owen L. 
Wo...-th:1,m, Nell. 
Wren, Frankie. 
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Hanston . Perkins. Brandenburger. 
J orton. Cook. H einson. 

Emmett . Wheelis. Stuart. 
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Johnson. Menefee. 
Wren. Vinyard. 

Wear. 
Anderson . 

Po~ey. 
McCormick. 

Pool. 
McNea l. 
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Freshman Officers. 

1907. ~ 
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President, 
Vice-President, 

Fall Tenn. 
Tnos. S. HENDERSON. 

MARY POOL. 
Secretary and Treasurer, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

fl~ 
NELWYN PETTY. ,~,~~,~ 

KYLE BARNES, £, 
President 
Vice-President, 

W ·inter Term. 
JOHN L. McMEANS. Secretary and Treas., 

EMILY SPRUCE. Sergeant-at-Arms, 
LoRitNA MIDDLEBROOK. V});'l 
HORACE WITHERSPOON. h ,, . 

~ Spri'ng Term. 
President, LEE G. CARTER. 
Vice-President, MATTIE CAD GARDENER. 
Secretary and Treasurer, . FRANCES STEINER. 

j NORMAN P.MORROW. 
CACTUS Representatives, ( NELL WHITMAN. 

Class Historian, CHESTER LYDAY. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, JOHN L. MCMEANS. 

FRESHMEN. 

Abadie, Laura Lee. Bridge, Everett. Cooper, Covert B. Gammell, Nellie T. 
Adams, George Ernest. Bringhurst, Nettie H. Cousins, Robert B., Jr. Gmm.way, Katie L. 
Alexander, Claude M. Brown, Denton Jacobs. Cowan, Robert Walton. GHdner, M3.ttie Cad. 
Alexander, Thomas H. Brown, Harry H., Jr. Cox, Log.rn Bedford. Gardner, Willie Pearl. 
Allred, Beulah Lavine. Brown, Lorena Earl. Crawford, Henry D. Garland, William. 
Anderson, Austin Plint. Browning, Morris. Crockett, Roy Hassell. Gary, \\..illiam Hollis. 
Armstrong, Otto. Brownlee, Charles H. Curtis, Helen. Gatlin, James Eular. 
Aydam, Charles Weiser. Brownlee, John H. Daley, Marie Rodgers. Geen, Emily. 
Bagby, Carrie Ethyle. Buckley, Edmund L. Daniel, Fannie H. Glass, Maude. 
Baldwin, Jacob, Jr. Burt, Leontine Adele. Daniel, Homer C. Glover, ·Marguerite V. 
Ballinger, May. Buttery, Albert James. Davis, Blanche Avenell. Goeth, Anita Laura. 
Balyeat, Hasie Frank. Buttrill, Mazie Lee. Dealey, Fannie L. Goeth, Caroline A. 
Banks, Robert Bruce. Byrne, Grace: De Treville, Warren D. Goldbeck, Minnie E. 
Barclay, John A. Cade, Pearl Dickerson, Fred R. GQQ.,_ch, Mary Brooks. 
Barnes, James Kyle. Caldwell, Howell L. Dietel, William. Green, Charles Gaston. 
Barnhill, Thomas M. Calfee, Marguerite A. Dillard, Walter C. Griffin, Luther. 
Barron, Miss William E. Campbell, Fannie B. Dillingham, B. L., Jr. Groesbeck, Henry S. 
Barrow, Minnie F. Capron, Katherine L. Dodd, Austin Smiley. Haenel, Herman E. 
Barton, Lutie. Cargill, Rose Lillian. Doll, George Alfonse. Halden, Ophelia. 
Batcheler, Willie W., Jr. Carlson, Margaret W. Dozier, Miriam W. Hamilton, Lucy. 
Beakley, Mary E:sie. Carpenter, Eugene Lee. Drury, Charles F. Hamlett, Emil. 
Beall, John R. Carrington, Lillian. Dye, Arthur Clement. Hardeman, Cecil T. 
Bedford, Virginia C. Carter, Champe G. Edgell, Sheldon Irwin. Harper, Eula Ezelle. 
Beilharz, Erna. Carter, Edward S. Eilers, Bessie Hazel. Harrigan, Lola May. 
Bell, Jennie. Carter, Lee Gammage. Ellis, Louise Ellen. Harris, Ella Brooks. 
Berry, Walter Mack. Cartwright, Columbus J.Ellis, Reuben Hubert. Harris, Emma Joe. 
Birge, Mamie. Cartwright, Holman. Eubank, James Jackson.Harris, Eugene. 
Blacker, Allene. Cartwright, John R. Evans Mary Cecile_ Harris, George Gano. 
Blain, Jessie Maude. Cate, Maples Freeman. E~ell, Mary. Harris, Henry Mercer. 
Blewett, Tom Stone. Chapman, Fillmore H. Ferguson, Thomas E. Harrison, Helen. 
Blount, Herbert F. Chilton, Florence S. Fertsch, Linhardt. Harris, Julia. 
Boaz, William. Coffman, Lucile. Field, Victorine. Harrison, Yancey D. 
Bogus:h, Harry Robert. Cole, Alma R. Finks, Miriam. Haskell, Bernice Beth. 
Borden, Loretta. Coleman, Cora Lillian. Flanigan, Irma. Hastings, Seth. 
Bostick, Merrie Tully. Cook, Ethel. Floyd, Bessie. Hatchett, Samuel P. 
Bradfield, James Young. Cook, Henry Morgan. Floyd, Marguerite E. Hawkins, Terrell G. 
Bragg, Estelle Frances. Cook, Rosa. Fonda, Ethel Mary. Haynie, Fred Carlisle. 
Brame, Oran Robert. Coke, Willard R. Fowler, Charles Fred. Hearne, Ben Warren. 
Breuer, Miles John. Cooper, Annie Laurie. Frazier, Nell E. Henderson, T. S., Jr. 
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Davis. 

Garland. 

Moody. 

Isaacks. 
Riddle. 

Bagby. 
Harris. 

Riedel. 
Lacy. 

Tipton ( Kellv Pren. :-chool. ) Cook. Stillwell. 

Harris (2d year Freshman.) Rhyan. Groesbeck. Blaine. 

Hinds. Thaxton. Whi<:nant. Gammel. 

Cade. Strickland (3d year Freshman. ) Birge. 

Floyd. 

Alexander . 
Alexander. 
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Kiplinger. 
Bringhurst. 
Tennant. 
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P~. 
Carter. 

Powell. 
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Perkin!'. Shillingburg. Nix-. 

Sprott. 
Peters. 
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Rugt-ly. 
May!-. 
Lc>wis. 
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Lyday. 
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l\1idd lebrool<. 
Baldwin. Spears. 

Bogusch. Allred. 
Tucker. Russell. -
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Hender!,on. 

Barnes. 
Buckley. 
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Engineering Department. 

While the blasting was in progress for the foundations of the Law Department 
which work, it may be stated, was in the hands of an Engineer), some remarkable 
stone tablets, covered with hieroglyphics, were unearthed. The discovery having 
been brought to the notice of Herr P.A. Rochs, who is a profound student of ancient 
and modern script- especially that of a feminine hand- he was prevailed on to de
cipher them, in the hope that they might prove to be the love-letters of Adam and 
Eve, which is the only missing link in the chain of evidence he is weaving to sub
stantiate the proof of his assertion that he is a descendant of the father and mother 
of the human race. The work progressed slowly on account of the fact that Herr 
Rochs is perfecting a portable telephone system, which, when completed, will be a 
benefit to mankind in general and himself in particular. Through his kindness 
these wonderful chronicles are now given to the world for the first time. 

Fragments of stone tablets bearing history of the Engineering Department; 
also various other relics gathered by and presented to Herr Rochs in the course of 
his nightly peregrinations about the Campus. 

TABLET No. 1. 

Now in the twenty and third year of the reign of Ulvan the Terrible, Patrick, 
who is called Murphy, the King of the tribes of the Lors, called together the chiefs, 
captains, and head men of his kingdom, and spake unto them, " Behold, I have set 
aside this night that ye may make merry and honor your patron saint, Joe Bailey." 
And they answered, "Hail, 0 King! thy will be done. We shall this night give 
cause to be remembered and spoken of for many generations." So they repaired 
to an inn outside the walls of the city, and spent the night in feasting, leaving the 
walls unguarded. 
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Now when the tribes of the Injineres b2held this, they arose quietly and did 
sack and pillage, and of the army of the Lors there was none knew where to lay 
his head. And there was one Jilus, surn:imed Shatske, of the tribe of Akadem, 
who sojourned that night among the Lors, and his afflictions were many and 
grievous. Therefore, he swore an o:ith of vengeance upon the Injineres. 
And it came to pass in the s1.me year of the reign of Ulvan the Terrible, surnamed 
Thomas the l\Ierciless, that many of the men of his kingdom had received from 
their ruler the sign of the " Ram's Horn," which was the mark of royal favor. 
And many of the gladi:itors had been Yictorious in the sports of the arena. And 
Stan Age, one of the elders, had set aside a day for rejoicing; and they gathered 
themselves together, the chief priests and the doctors and professors, the scribes 
and the elders, even the wise men and the fresh men also, and they held a great 
gathering with much feasting. And while they were feasting the savage tribes of 
the Simkinites and Townsites and the Millerites did attack the camps. Yea, with 
their Black stones did they batter down the walls of the fortress. And their house
hold goods were scattered to the corners of the earth. And the one who led them 
was Jilus , who is called Shatske. 

Then Tooms, one of the chief priests, g:ithered all the host of the Injineres 
together. And there were thirty and two captains with him- Lieb , surnamed 
Dutch; and Krahl , who is called Kroggy; and Feldake, surnamed Fuzzy-mighty 
men of muscle; and Wagner the Crafty, and T-squares and water-buckets and 
chariots. And they went and besieged the town and warred against it. 

And the Lors fled with shouting and wailings. So fled they before the wrath 
f othe tribes of the Injineres; even as melteth the ice cream in the mouth of the 
Koed, and as the Kopp withereth away before the Niteshirt Prade. And the 
sound of the T -square , the razor-strop, and the bed-slat was heard in the land until 
the third hour of the day. 

Now when Ulvan the Terrible heard how the Injineres had smitten the Lors, 
he was exceeding wroth, and said: '' Wherefore ha Ye these foolish ones done this 
deed? for are not the rulers of the Lors members of the Faculty Club and brethren 
of mine? For this I will smite them with a plague and I will visit a quiz on each 
man's head, and he shall gather up all his note-books and bring them hither, and 
I will place the mark of the Azure Crayon upon them." 

But the Vizier Banty, called the Benevolent, remonstrated with him, and 
spake thus: " Live forever, 0 King! Why dost thou persecute them so?" And 
because he interceded with him, the Injineres proclaimed him King in the stead of 
Ulvan. And of his doings---

(Here the fragment was broken.) 

TABLET No. 2. 

And there was one Simonds, surnamed the Simple, who was wont to lay tribute 
upon the tribes of the Injineres, for he said: '' Pay me these my dues , for my scrip 
of the rocks of the land was long in the making, and for these benefits I confer upon 
thee I must have just returns. And I will show unto you a land where rocks are 
of Eagle Ford shale, and from whose hills thou mayest dig Exogim ponderosa." 
And he did gather together the tribesmen, and also of the hosts of the Akadems, 
and said: "Come, let us go upon a pilgrimage unto the fastnesses of the hills." 
And behold they came unto a high place. 

And the high chief did appoint a captain, a centurion of the line, one Duessen, 
who is also called "Dippy," and said unto him: "I shall give thee dominion over 
these, the Injineres, provided thou givest me half of all thy grafts." And it was 
so. He did grind and oppress, and he did bust many, and his lectures were of 
great length-even so long as his whiskers were they. 
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EDWARD WINGFIELD BLAIN,"The Pious,·' C.E.,B.S. , 

1 ·enwn, T exas. 

SwasticaClub; Young Men's Christian Association; 
President Senior Class. 

" My mind aspires to higher things.'' 

ALFRED DA VIS BRODIE , C. E. , 

Fredericksburg, T exas. 

Young -:\lens' Christian Association; Swastica CJub; 

President Senior Class; Class Poot-Ball, '03. 

"The world is my tennis-court, and all that is there
in obeys my racket." 

OLI WILBUR FIN LEY, C.E. , P.E.C., ~T~, 

HI axah2chie, T exas. 

President Freshman Class, English Foot-Ball Team, 
'02; CACTUS Repres~ntative, '03; Track Team '03; Manag
er and Half-Back Sophomore Poot-Ball Team, '93; Treas
urer English Department, '04; President Senior Class, '07; 

Secretary Swastica Club; President Swastica Club. 

uHis truest wealth flows in his Yeins ; he is a gentle
man.'' 

LE\VIS GARBRECHT, "Sauer Kraut," E.M., 

JU ariposa, Sandwich Islands. 

"Wer nicht liebt Wein, Weib, und Gesang, 
Der bleibt ein Narr sein Leben lang." 
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JOHN GEORGE HOLLMAN, "Sox," C.E., 

Ontario, California . 

Student [Assistant in Civil Engineering, Vice-Presi
den t of Junior and Senior Classes; Stu den ts' Council, '06-

' 07; 'Varsity Band, '03,'04,'05 ,'06, '07; German Play, '03-
'04; Swastica Club. 

"But how can a (whole) man Eve without 'sox' ?" 

EDWIN FRANCIS McCALL, "Bug," C.E., 

W eatherford, T exas. 

Swastica Club; Glee Club, '03-'04-'05; Band, '03-'04; 
Band Manager, '05-'06-'07; Class Foot-Ball Team, '03-'04-

'06; Class Base-Ball Team, '03; Sergeant-at-Arms from be
ginning to end. 

"Let others hail the rising sun." 

EDWARD MICHAEL McGRATH, "Mac," CE., 

Wichita Falls, Texas. 

Student Assistant in Engineering, '06; Vice-Presi
dent Senior Class; Swastica Club. 

"With steady step he held his way, 
O'er shadowy vale and gleaming height." 

LOUIS R. PIETZSCH, "Peach," E.E., B.A., 

East B ernard, T exas. 

Capitol Club; Young Men's Christian Association; 
President Engineering Department, '07. 

" Grafted by degrees." 
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JOHN LYNCH STANAGE, "Happy Jack," C.E., P.E.C., 

St. Louis, Missouri. 

"Jolly, Jovial, Jes ting Jack." 

WILLIAM EDMUND THOMAS, " Little Bill," E.lVI., 

Austin, Texas. 

Student Assistant in Geology, '05-'06-'07; President 
of Engineering Department, '07; Young Men's Christian 
Association. 

"If woman be there, there is happiness too." 

JOHN EDWARD THORNTON, "Thirsty," K~, C.E., 

A us tin, T exas. 

Swastica Club. 

"Thirsty yesterday, to-day, and forever." 

ROBERT JOHNSON WILLIAMS, "Beef," C.E., 

Gainesville, T exas. 

Swastica Club; Secretary Junior Class; Vice-Presi
dent Junior Class; Treasurer Senior Class; Pre ident Engi
neering Department, '06; Student Assistant in Drawing, 
'06-'07. 

"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see 
rams' horns." 
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CHARLES MILLER WOOD, "The Silent," C.E., 

Highland, Louisana. 

Secretary Senior Class; Swastica Club. 

"Of every noble work the silent part is best; 
Of all expressions, that which cannot be expressed." 
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Junior Engineers. 
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Secretary, . 
Treasurer, . 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

President, . 
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Secretary, . 
Treasurer, . 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

President, . 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, . 
Treasurer, . 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

Anderson, W. W. 
Browne, J. G. 
Chance, G. G. 
Crocket, R. L. 
Duncan, A. B. 
Elder, W. H. 
Fulcher, R. G. 
Goodm :rn, B. 
Haskell, C. G. 

Blucher, G. A. von. 
Bone, J. Y. 
Brash r, 0. 
Eyers, W. L. 

Gardner, L. B. 
Harris, A. L. 
Haskell, L. G. 

OFFICERS. 

Fall T erm. 

Winter T erm. 

Spring T erm. 

JUNIOR ENGINEERS. 

Hendrickson, V. U. 
Hinds, J. 
Kelle1 sberger, A. C. 
Krahl, W. F. 
Montgomery, P. V. 
McClell.m, G. A. 
Peai son, M. M. 
Quinnius, H. W. 
Rams1ell, R. L. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. 

Fink, H., Jr. 
Jon '2 s, C. A. 
Gillespie, J. G. 
Oram, E. 

MINING ENGINEERS. 

Lieb, V. E. 
Line berger, J. S. 
Munson, W. B. 
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R. G. FULCHER. 
C. A. JONES. 

A. C. KELLERSBERGER. 
. L. c. w AGNER. 

W.W. ANDERSON. 

. w. L. EYRES. 

. J. H. SEWALL. 
H. FINK, JR. 

R. L. RAMSDELL, 
A. E. VAUGHN. 

. w. F. KRAHL. 

. J. G. BROWNE. 

. 0. BRASHER. 

T. SHIMO-KAWABE. 
. B. M. WOODS. 

Sewall, J. H. 
Stevenson, J. C. 
Thrasher, T. E. 
Toombs, A. L. 
Tyler, R. G. 
Wagner, L. C. 
Wingo, W. H. 
Wright, M. 

Shafer, J. H. 
Sutton, H. H. 
Vaughan, A. M. 
Woods, B. M. 

Newell, G. S. 
Shimo-Kawabe, T. 
Vasquez, A. 
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Sophomore Engineers. f~ 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS. 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

President, 
Vice-President, . . 
Secretary and Treasurer, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, . 

President, 
Vice-President, . . . 
Secretary and Treasurer, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, . 

R. L. Adamson. 
A. J. Alexander. 
A. E. Allen. 
C. N. Alexander. 
R. L. Armstrong. 
J. B. Atkinson. 
E. F. Baldwin. 
E. Battersby. 
H. A. Beckwith. 
M. A. Berman. 
M. F. Berry. 
J. V. Booth. 
J.C. Brown. 
J. S. Brown. 
R. Buchanan. 
T. P. Burdett. 
W. Clarkson. 
W. M. Conley. 
C. W. Conrad. 
C. A. Davalt. 
J.C. Dodds. 
I. E. Durham. 
W. M. Ellison. 
W. L. Evers. 
A.G. Faris. 

Fall Term. 

Winter Term. 

Spring T erm. 

SOPHOMORE ENGINEERS. 

G. M. Feild. 
L. H. Feldhake. 
L. W. Fox. 
R. Gamez. 
G. H. Gilchrist. 
0. J. Gilcreest. 
J. G. Gombert. 
L. S. Goodman. 
A. J. Goode. 
A. R. Grambling. 
H. P. Griffin. 
M. J. Gunner. 
E. N. Gustaf son. 
L. S. Harris. 
W. H. Harrison. 
S. B. Householder. 
L. H. Lacey. 
J.B. Lewis. 
D. C. Lipscomb. 
M. Mainland. 
C. W. McClelland. 
D. F. McCormick. 
W. W. McCullough. 
C. Y. Milliken. 
T. F. Mitchell. 
R. M. Nall. 
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H. A. BECKWITH. 

M. J. GUNNER. 
A. R. GRAMBLING. 

H. E. SHUDDEMAGEN. 

R. L. ARMSTRONG. 

. C. y. MILLIKEN. 

. WM. CLARKSON. 
E. BATTERSBY. 

R. L. ARMSTRONG. 

. H. J. R UNGE, 
C. w. CONRAD. 

W. W. McCULLOUGH. 
ED. BALDWIN. 

P. E. Nicholls. 
J.E. Parks. 
J. W. Payne. 
J. S. Pickens. 
F. L. Ramestell. 
E. R. Romberg. 
H.J. Runge. 
W. B. Samuell. 
C. E. Scoggins. 
G. C. Smith. 
W. E. Smith. 
S. A. Talley. 
R. W. E. Thompson. 
J. L. Tou.nsend. 
P. A. Turner. 
A. M. Vaughn. 
J.P. Waggener. 
E. M. Watkins. 
E. White. 
C.R. Williams. 
J. M. Winfrey. 
J. L. Witt. 
R. A. Wood. 
H. Wright. 
C. Young. 
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Parks. Burdette. Wright. Booth. 
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Dodds. 
Goodman. 

Durham. Davault. 
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Ramsdell. McCormick, 
Lacy. 

Beckwith. 

Mainland. 
Milliken. Grambling. 

Winfrey. Gamez. 

Clarkson . 
Atkinson. 

Woods. 
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Adams, J.B. 
Anderson, A. E. 
Bailey~. A. 
Baldwin, F. N. 
Barr, R. E(. 
Blakeney, A. T. 
Blewett, W. W. 
Boothe, F. 
Bracher, G. A. 
Callaway, C. 
Cortes, A. B. 
Crawford, L. D. 
Creager, P. Y. 
Crow, B. B. 
Crow, G.D. 
Cypher, J. A. 

Ayres, H.B. 
Bachman, F. 
Badger, S. 
Bates, E. L. 
Bell, W. C. 
Bliem, H. M. 
Bruck, E. E. 
Buchanan, P. 
Caldwell, W. F. 
Carlisle, P. 
Conrad, C. W. 
Crawford, W. F. 

CACTUS. 

Freshman Engineers. 

OFFICERS. 

Fall Term. 

P. D. CARLISLE. Secretary and Treasurer, 
MISS M. HARRIGAN. Sergeant-at-Arms, 

G. E. SCHULTZ. 
C. L. BOYER. 

Winter Term. 

I. M. McCRACKEN. 
L. D. CRAWFORD. 

Secretary and Treasurer, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

A. E. ELLISON. 
0. K. GREENE. 

Spring Term. 

. T. A. BLAKENEY. Secretary and Treasurer, 
L.A. MYERS. Sergeants-at-Arms, 

R. B. DOWELL. 
B. and G. CROW. 

CIVIL ENGINEERS. 

Darter, F. M. Lacy, N. N. 
Dexter, E. Leverence, H. 
Dowell, H. B. Livingston, H. B. 
Eaton, W. E. Maessen, F. T. 
Evans, Ward. Malloy, J.C. 
Faber, A. L. Maury, L. W. 
Fernandez, J. R. McCashin, A. E. 
Findlater, F. McConnell, N. W. 
Forman, T. W. McConnico, 0. De K. 
Greene, 0. K. McCutcheon, C. M. 
Hamilton, B. A. McGee, R. E. 
Harrigan, Miss Mildred. McLaurin, B. 
Harrison, L. C. Muenster, R. A. 
Honnold, F. L. Myers, L. A. 
Jones, V. C. Noble, J. A. 
Kincaid, E. B. Pace, D. P. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. 

Currie, M. D. 
Davis, R. E. 
Duncan, J. B. 
Ellison, A. 
Eppstein, B. A. 
Erwin, J. R 
Gill, J. H. 
Gill, M. F. 
Griffith, G. M. 
Hamlett, B. G. 
Hardeman, H. E. 
Hendley, B. M. 

Holden, W. W. 
Hord, T. A. 
Hyde, C. F. 
Joynes, C. M. 
Kellersberger, E. R. 
Kinsey, D. P. 
McAllister, W.W. 
McCracken, J. M. 
Meadows, J. E. 
Miller, H. W. 
Paret, J. W. 
Pendleton, E. E. 

MINING ENGINEERS. 

Gill, J. W. 
Hastings, C.H. 
Hart, T. 
Hill, H.P. 

Jones, J. A. 
Nipper, R. C. 
Payne, J. W. 
Porch, E. L. 
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Parr, R. C. 
Pearce, S. D. 
Rowntree, H. 
Scales, J. P. 
Schafer, W. 
Shaw, W.R. 
Shumard, M. A. 
Slaughter, E. G. 
Smith, J. A. 
Smith, T. R. 
Sparks, R. B. 
Strong, T. P. 
Thaxton, R. C. 
Warnken, E. R. 
Warren, W. J. 
Wilson, G. H. 

Peters, A. 
Porter, H. C. 
Romberg, A. 
Samuel, E. S. 
Schultz, G. E. 
Simpson, F. F. 
Talley, A. L. 
Temple, B. M. 
Thomas, R. L. 
Roder, C. M. von. 
Westbrook, L. W. 
Wheeler, I. 

Wallis, J.E. 
Weaks, B. P. 
Wright, H. M. 
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Holden. 

Hamlett. 
Bracher. 

Crawford. 

Green. Bates. 
Evins. 

Lacy. 
Hardemann. 
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('fhe Boy Wonder. ) 
Hamilton. 
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Shultz. 
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T'endleton. 
Honnold. 
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CHARLES WAYNE ABBOTT, LL.B. , <HA, @NE, {'i~ '~\ 

Seguin, T exas. ,~ 

T 111"~'·,, Member Class Championship Foot-Ball earn , '03; /~il ,. 1 l 

H d G Cl b /1,,\ I ~qJt'-\\\J~ 
Arrow- ea ; erman u . ,;' k./?"" ~~ 

'' He had kind words for all." ,,,,_'( :'( 

/~ ~ 
~;;-- ~~ ; < j\! .. ~ 

3~ J)· 
/ I ,i\ 

FREDERICK TAYLOR ARNOLD, f/,~ . '. 'f .\, 
/fl., ,· ~ . 

Graham., T exas. 1.:>.., ·l-:,.,,1) 

"A civil habit oft covers a good man. " f,ll~1 ·. 

NORMAN ATKINSON, LL.B., ~AE, 

Houston, T Pxas . 

Athemeum Class; Foot-Ball Team, '05 - '06. 

There is a gift beyond the reach of art, of being elo

qm.ntly silent." 

JOSEPH JAl\IES AVERITTE, LL.B ., 

Austin, T PXas. 

B. S. UniYe, sity of Texas, '03; Athemeum ; Presi

dent of Oratorical AssociaLon; 'Vat sity Trs.ck Team, S. 

I. I. A. Meet , '02; Athletic Council; S-.:- nior Class Orator. 

''Who siid PoUics) I kn ~w Ai irn ·, 

ro6 

?c~· Jif ,, 
:t.!.\j '. 

~ r 



CACTUS. 

J. ROSS BAILEY, LL.B., 

Lindale, T exas . 

President Senior Class, Fall Term, '06; Secretary and 

Treasurer Middle Law Class; R. S. Gould Law Society; P. 

E. C. 

"Behold a man of promise." 

JOHN TURNER BANKS, LL.B. , 

Katemey, T exas. 

R. S. Gould Law Society. 

"Par from the gay cities and the ways of men." 

WILBUR CARLOC BEESLEY, LL.B., 

Panama, Oklahoma. 

Vice-President R. S. Gould Law Society; Secretary 

and Treasurer Senior Class. 

"A, speech is great, but silence is greater." 

HOLLAND EDWARDS BELL, LL.B., 

A us tin, T exas. 

President Preshman Class, 1897-1898; Pinal Orator 

Atherneum, 1899; President Atherneum, Manager "Co-Op.," 

1899- 1901; President Oratorical Association; Law Libra

rian; Member J no. C. Townes Law Society; Vice-President 

Senior Law Class; A. B., 'or; Candidate M. A., '0 7. 

" ln records that defy the teeth of time." 
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THOMAS BOTTS, L.B., X<I>, 

Brenham, Texas. 

Winner Singles in Tennis, '05; Member Championship 

Class Base-Ball Team, '06; Band, '04,'05,'06 ,'07; R. S. 

Gould Law Society; P. E. C. 

"He kept the even tenor of his way." 

WILLIAM BRIDGES BROWDER, LL.B., 

Huntsville, T exas. 

Rusk Literary Society; R. S. Gould Law Society; 

Secretary and Treasurer Junior, Middle, and Senior .. Law 

Classes; County Attorney, Walker County. 

"It is the purpose that makes strong the vow." 

ENOCH GILBERT CALLOWAY, LL.B., lN<I>, 

Conianche, Texas. 

B.A., '06; Rusty Cuss; Students' Council, '02-'03; 

President Sophomore Class, '03-'04; President Oratorical 

Association, '05; Vice-President Athemeum, '04-'05; 

Champion Class Foot-Ball Team, '03-'04. 

"I am nothing- if not political." 

FOREST CAMPBELL, LL.B., 

San Antonio, T exas. 

Substitute 'Varsity Foot-Ball Team, '06; Captain 
Class Foot-Ball Team, '06. 

"Then waving high his torch, the signal made, 
Which roused old Stroter from his ambuscade." 
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THOMAS DEVEREU COBBS, JR., LL.B., B<I>II, 

San Antonio, T exas . 

B.S. and A.M., 1894; Secretary Middle Law Class; 
Secretary and Treasurer German Club, '06-'07; Assistant 
Manager Foot-Ball Team, '06. 

"Humility, that low sweet root from: which all heav
enly>irtues shoot!' 

EUGENE DE BOGORY, LL.B., X<I>, 

Jacksonville, Florida. 

Rusty Cuss; John C. Townes Law Society; Rusk 
Literary Society. 

"Him for the studious shade kind Nature formed. " 

FREDERICK MAHL DYER, LL.B., lN, 

Houston, T exas. 

Rusk Literary Society; Glee Club, '05- '06, '06-'07; 
German Club. 

"I am a gentleman"-"! '11 be sworn thou art." 

WILLIAM HOWARD FRANCIS, LL.B., B@II, 

Denton, T exas. 

Base-Ball Team, '04, '05, '06; Foot-Ball Team, '05, 
'06; Captain Base-Ball Team, '06; President Middle Law; 
Vice-President Middle Law; Athletic Council, '06-'07; R. 
S. Gould Law Society. 

"Sheba was never more covetous of wisdom and fair 
virtue than this pure soul shall be." 
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THOMPSON THEODORE GARRARD, JR., LL.B., ~X, 

Cooper, T exas. 

Athemeum; John C. Townes Law Sociery; Foot-Ball 
Tea111, '06. 

"In every rank, or great or small, 'tis industry sup
ports us all." 

THO:.VIAS BRUCE GREENWOOD, LL.B. , qir~, 

Seguin, Texas. 

John C. Townes Law Society; German Club; Tennis 
Club; 

"'Tis hard to 'match' him." 

MERCHANT LEVI HANKINS, LL.B., 

Denton, T exas . 

Secretary Rusk Literary Society; Glee Club, '05-'06. 

"I hold it true, whate'er befall." 

PAUL VERNON HARRELL, LL.B. , 

Brownwood, T exas . 

"The sweat of industry would dry and die, but for 
the end it works to." 
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WILLIAM BYRON HARRELL, LL.B., <t>r~ , 

Grandview, Texas. 

A.B., '04; G. C. I.; J ohn C. Townes L3w Society. 

"The force of his own merit makes his way." 

ROBERT HAYNIE, LL.B., 

Brenh:1112, Texas. 

B.A., M.A., 'or; Editor-in-Chief CACTUS, '06-'07; In
ter-Society Debating Team, '05-'06, '06-'07; Inter-State 
DebcLting Team Tulane, '05-'06, '06-'07; Winner of Prize 
for Best Individu:1.l Debater , '06-'07; Athcmeum Literary 
Society; Robert S. Gould Law Society; Vice-President 
Senior Law Class; Editor-in-Chief, Junior Law Issue of 

Texan; Vice-President Robert S. Gould Law Society. 

"The same words imply a different meaning. 

and two make four.'' 

HARRISON NIELY HICKMAN, LL.B. , 

Rising Star, Texas. 

Two 

John C. Townes Law Society; Rusk Literary Society. 

"In fa ith, he is a worthy gentleman ." 

BURFORD KING ISAACS, LL.B., KA, 

Rockdale, T exas . 

Goo-Roo; Robert S. Gould Law Society; German 
Club; Arrow-Head; Secretary Mineral Survey, '05-'06; 

Secretary to President, '05; Assistant Registrar, '05-'06; 

Soloist Glee Club, '07; Chairman Floor Committee Final 

Ball, '07. 

"The sea is silent, the sea is discreet." 
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JOHN HOMER JONES, LL.B., 

Lone Star, Texas. 

Rusty Cuss; Rusk Literary Society; Worsham Con
test; Secretary and Treasurer Robert S. Gould Law Socie
ty, '06; Students' Council, '06,-'07. 

"Attempt the end, and never stand in doubt; 
N othing's so hard but search will find it out." 

JOHN MARVIN JONES, LL.B. , 

Valley View, T exas . 

Ph.B., Southwestern University; President Athenceum 
Literary Society; Executive Committee Students' Asso
ciation; Secretary and Treasurer Class, '07; Prelimina
ry State Oratorical Contest, '07; John C. Townes Law 
Society. 

"There 's nothing ill can dwell in such a temple.' · 

ROBERT DELBERT JONES, LL.B., 

Valley View, T exas . 

Ph. B. Southwestern University, '05; Associate Edi
tor CACTUS, '06-'07 ; Winner of Ira H. Evans Prize in 
Debate, '06-'07; Inter-State Debating Team, Texas-Mis
souri> '06-'07; President Athenceum Literary Society, '07; 
Critic Athenceum, '06; Treasurer Oratorical Association, 
'06; President John C. Townes Law Society . 

"He sits high in all the people's hearts." 

THOMAS CLARENCE KENDALL, LL.B., Kl, 
Richmond, T exas. 

Arrow-Head; John C. Townes Law Society; Rusk 
Literary Society; Captain Law Department Track Team, 
'06; Track Team, '06-'07; Southern and Southwestern 
Record Running High Jump; Winner Evans Oratory 
Prize, '06; Winner Wilmot Declamation Prize, '06; Critic 
Rusk Literary Society, '06; President Rusk Literary So
ciety, '07; Inter-Society Debating Team, '07; Alternate 
Texas-Tulane Debating-Team, '07; President Senior Law 
Class, '07. 

"An able fellow, quiet and reserved." 
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JOHN IRA KERCHEVILLE) LL.B.) <I>r~) 

D evin e, T exas. 

Alternate Tulane Debating Team, '04-'05; Alternate 

Tulane Debating Team, '05-'06; President Oratorical 

Association , '05-'06; President Rusk Literary Scciety,'06-

'07; Tuiane Debating Team, '06-'07. 

''Trust not too much to that enchanting face." 

WILLIAM PHARMER LESLIE, LL.B. , 

Commerce, T exas . 

B.S. and A.B. , East Texas Normal College; John C. 
'fownes Law Society; University Law Librarian, '06-'07. 

"Dare to be wise." 

JAMES WILLIAM LOVETT, LL.B., 

Palestine, T exas . 

"He ~rambled, he rambled , he rambled all around." 

DAVID ELBERT MAGEE, LL.B. , 

Quanah, T exas. 

John C. Townes Law Society ; Athemeum Literary 

Society. 

" 'Tis not in mortals to command success; but we '11 
do more, Sempronius-we '11 deserve it." 
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CACTUS. 

WINSTON McMAHON. LL.B. , KA, 

Livingston, Alabama. 

A.B. and A.M., University of Ahb3.ma, '04; Rusk Lit
erary Society; Robert S. Gould Law Society; Utility Man 
Base-Ball Team, '05; First Bas:: 'Varsity 'feam, '06; Cap
tain Championship Class Foot-Ball Tnm, '04; Foot-Ball 
Squad, '05; Qu:1,rter-Back 'Varsity, '06; CACTUS Repre
sentati,·e Senior Law Class, '07. 

" Good s2nse, which only is the gift of He:1ven, 
And though no s:ience, fairly worth the se,-en." 

KENNITH CHESTER MILLER. LL.B. , 
H enderson, T exas. 

B . S ., '05; Robert S. Gould Law Society; P. E. C.; 
Goo-Roo; Band; Glee Club; President Class Junior Year; 
'Vice-President Law Department; Man :1ger JU agazine, '06-

· '07; M. M. M. 

" Will ' Varsity remain when he is gone.?" 

B.A., '06. 

LUTHER NICKELS, LL.B., 
JU aunt Cahn, T exas . 

"Character and energy overcame all odds." 

CHARLES PRANCIS O'DONNELL. LL.B. , 
Grand Prairie, T exas. 

Students' Council, '06-'07; Treasurer Rusk Literary 
Society, '07; S2cret:1ry Senior Law Chss; John C. Townes 
Law Society. 

"The man worth while is the man who can smile when 
everything goes wrong." 
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JAMES VENOR PATTERSON, LL.B., 
D .;catur, T exas. 

P. E. C.; Robert S. Gould Law Society; President 
Brackenridge Executive Committee, '06-'07; 

Middle Law Class, '05 . 

President 

"For the simple reason- I don't think he could 

recover.'' 

ADRIAN POOL, LL.B . ., 

Cameron, T exas., 

''The best laid schemes o' mice and men gang aft 

a -gley." 

ALEX POPE, LL.B., <I>~@, @NE, 

Marsh2ll, T exas. 

Goo-Roo; Texas Law Club; R. S. Gould Law Society; 
Athen::f'um; M. M. M.; Editor-in-Chief T ex1,n, '04; Asso
ciate Editor CACTUS, '05; Winner Gregory and Batts Prize 
Deb1te, '05; Winner Skinner Prize Debate, '06; Texas
Missouri Inter-Collegi:tte Debiting Team, '05 and '06; 
Students' Council, '05-'06; Vice-President Senior Law 
Class, '06; President Senior Law Class, '07. 

"Fit words attended on his weighty sense, 
And mild persuasion flowed in eloquence." 

WALTER SCOTT POPE, LL.B., ~'r~, 
Santa Anna, T exas. 

B.S. University of Texas, '05: President Rusk Liter
ary Society, '05; Robert S. Gould Law Society; .fresident 
University Young Men's Christian Association, '06-'07 . 

"I '11 c:ury that m 2ss1gc to G1rci1. !" 
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CA CT U S. 

MORRIS RECTOR, LL.B. , 

Bastrop, T exas. 

B.S, '05 ; Capitol Club. 

" I remember him (well, and I remember him worthy 
of thy:praise." 

ROBERT HENRY RICE, LL.B. , 

Grundyville, T exas. 

President Robert S. Gould Law Society; Rusk Literary 
Society. 

"Lofty towers fall with the greatest crash." 

HARVEY M. RICHEY, LL.B., lAE, 

Waco , T exas. 

B.L. , Baylor University , '02 ; Vice-President German 
Club, '06; Goo-Roo; Arrow-Head Club; Robert S. Gould 
Law Society; Base-Ball, '06. 

"Smooth, affable- a maker of friends. " 

HOMER ROWE, LL.B.rlX, @NE, 

Dalhart, T exas. 

Arrow-Head; Vice-President German Club. 

" His hair is of a good color- an excellent color. " 

II6 
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Graduate Duluth College, 'oo. 

"A man of good repute, carriage, bearing, and esti
n1ation." 

GUSTAV ADOLPH SCHAEF, LL.B., ~x, 
Toronto , Canada. 

B.A., Osgood Hall, Canada; Student-at-Law, Osgood 
Hall , Toronto, '04-'06; John C. Townes Law Society. 

"Time waits for no nnn- then let us on to the badger 
fight." 

JOHN L. SHEPPARD, LL.B. KA., 

T exarkana, T exas. 

"Love is not to be reason' d down, or lost m high 
ambition." 

ANDREW -.RAYMOND SMITH, LL.B ., 

Austin, Texas. 

Pitcher Championship, Junior Base-Ball Team, '06; 
Full-Back Senior Foot-Ball Team; "27 5" Club. 

"The 'Smith,' a mighty man is he." 
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CACTUS. 

FREDERICK MORRIS STEVENS, LL.B., 

Liberty, Texas 

o. r of the "275" Club; Secretary Senior Law Class; 
Vice-President University Bailey Club. 

"When liberty is gone, life grows insipid, and has 
lost its relish. I stand for Democracy." 

OTTO TAUB, LL.B. , 
Houston, T exas . 

President Law Department, '06-'07; President Rob
ert S. Gould Law Society, '06; Secretary and Treasurer 
Students' Association, '06-'07 ; Vice-President Class, '04-
'05; Secretary and Treasurer Class, '05-'06; Rusk Literary 
Society. 

"The elements were so mixed in him 
That Nature might stand up and 
Say to all the world, 'This is a man!' " 

Taub Taub Taub Taub Taub Taub 

BRUCE WALTON TEAGARTEN, LL.B. , <l>D-®, 

San Antonio, T exas. 

Robert S. Gould Law Society; Secretary Senior Law 
Class. 

"I .. swear he is true-hearted, and a soul none better in 
my kingdom." 

THOMAS LAYFETTE TIPTON, LL.B., 

Troupe , T exas . 

P. E. C.; President Class in Junior Year; Robert S. 
Gould Law Society; Associate Justice Supreme Court; 
Judge 0. B. B. Court; T. A. A. Track Team; .T. A. A: 
Champion Class Foot-Ball Team; P. E. C. Champion Base
Ball Team; Academic '02-'03, '03-'04. 

"Eg O See! Cut it out!" 

II8 
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ROBERT WALLACE TOBIN, LL.B. , .~Tn, 

Austin, T exas. 

Secretary Middle Law Class; Treasurer Senior Law 
Class. 

"I would make reason my guide. " 

JOEL FRANKLIN WATSON, LL.B., KA, 

J\.l t. V ernon, Illinois. 

1\Iagazine Board, '03-'04; CACTUS Board, '03-'04; Win
ner Tennis Championship in Doubles, '03-'04, '05-'06; 
Editor-in-Chief Magazine, '04-'05; President Tennis As
sociation, '04- '05, '05,'06; Elected Editor-in-Chief CACT
US, '05-'06; Second Base-Ball Team, '05 -'06; Robert S. 
Gould Law Society; Manager Tennis Association, '06-'07; 
Editor-in-Chief Texan , '07; Student Assistant in History, 
'06-'07; Arrow-Head. 

" A student, an affable and courteous gentleman." 

EMMETT LEE WILKERSO , LL.B. , KA, 

Waco, T exas. 

Rusk Literary Society; Robert S. Gould Law Society; 
President Sophmore Class, '04; Secretary Junior Law 
Class, '05; Executive Committee Students' Council_. '05-
'06; Class Foot-Ball Team, '02-'03; Championship Foot
Ball Team, '04; Gymnasium Team, '02 -'07; Winner Curtis 
Cup, '04; Quarter-Back 'Varsity Team, '05; Assistant 
in Gymnasium, '05-'07; CACTUS Representative Senior 
Law Class, '07. 

"The warmth of genial courtesy." 

JOHN McGREW WILSON, LL.B. , ~N, 

Houston, T exas. 

President Junior Law Class. 

"His works were simple, his soul sincere." 
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President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer, 
Sergeants-at-Arms, 

President, 
Vice-President, . 
Secretary and Treasurer, 
Serge an ts-at-Arms, 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer, 
Sergeants-at-Arms, 

Adams, Grover C. 
Agerton, B. L. 
Aiken, Eddie A. 
Bell, James R. 
Bottorff, Fred M. 
Braley, C. 
Brown, Henry E. 
Burkhart, Harry. 
Cappel, Samuel C., Jr. 
Carter, John M. 
Carswell, R: .' 
Cater, Richard. G. 
Clark, Toy T. 
Clements, Charles. 
Cobb, John J. D. 
Coldwell, Ballard. 
Cox, J. 
Darroch, John C. 
Davidson, Wilbur S. 
Davis, Hardie L. 
Dinsmore, John P. 
Duff, Clinton, T. 
Duncan, Horace. 
Duncan, Jack G. 
Duncan, William F. 
Fahey, Patrick N. 
Fuchs, John R. 
Garnett, W. D. 
Goodwin, Jake J. 

CACTUS. 

Middle Laws. 

OFFICERS. 

Fall T erm. 

\ 
Winter T ernz. 

Spring T erm. 

J. J. D. CCBD. 
A. L. MEADOWS. 

J. R. BELL. 
JIM HARLEY, F. H. SWEET. 

R. Guv CATER. 
J.B. YORK. 
J. R. WEBB. 

F. H. SwEET, J. A. WEST. 

J.E. VICKERS. 
CHAS. CLEMENTS. 

E . R. HOWELL. 
R. GUY CATER, J. J. D. COBB. 

MIDDLE LAW CLASS. 

Graves, Ireland. 
Green, M. 
Harley, James A. 
Heartsill , Isaac N. 
Heath, Aquila C. 
Howell, Earle R. 
Johnson, Wendell. 
Jones, Henry W. 
Jones, James G. 
Key, Vladimir O. 
King, Alwyn P. 
Klett, Emil L. 
Korff, Walter C. 
McClure, H. C. 
McDowell, G. M., Jr. 
McGuire, G. B. 
Mallory, James A. 
Marshall, John B. 
Martin, Isaiah L. 
Meador, Bedford F. 
Meadows, Arthur L. 
Menefee, Thomas W. 
Moore, Robert H. 
Morris, John W. 
Morrow, John T. 
Mullica, Clark M. 
Murphy, Charles A. 
Murray, James R. 
Newton, Ollin I. 
Newton, Wallace H. 

120 

O'Connor, J. Robert. 
Oldham, De Marcus, Jr. 
Rowe, Elbert S. 
Rowland, John M. 
Russell, John K. 
Ryburn, Francis M. 
Schenker, Henry R. 
Shands, H. A. 
Short, Hoya B., Jr. 
Smith, Ralph R. 
Smoot, George A. 
Stephenson, Homer. 
Stricklad, J. J. 
Stone, Albert. 
Stone, Hugh L. 
Sweet, Frank H. 
Tandy, Lewis H. 
Terrell, W. E. 
Thompson, Robert L. 
Townes, John C. , Jr. 
Vickers, John E. 
Walker, Newman C. 
Waller, E. 
Webb, Guy L. 
Webb, James R. 
West, Joseph A. 

· White, Fleet T. 
Williams, Frank R. K. 
York, John B. 
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CACTUS. 

Class Officers of the Junior Law Class 

Fall T enn. 

H. L. YATES, President. A. C. WooD, Secretary. 
R. E. T OMLINSON, Vice-President. L. W. PARRISH, 

,0 : i Winter T erm,. 
Jt ~ LESLIE MAXEY, . President. H. L. ADKINS, 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 

\

·"> JESSE GARRETT, Vice-President. H. L. YATES, 

~ 
Spring T erm. 

.,_ \\~ , -:; BoB HOLLIDAY, President. DOUGLAS CATER, Secretary. 
~ - F M BRANSFORD Vice-President. LESLIE MAXEY, Sergeant-at-Arms. 

' ~, ; CLAU~~c~~~:.~PRESEN!~:~:~s~RYANT. HAR~~!!~::~:~'ORT, 

~ 
'f'li ,v~~ 
(A 
~~ 

0?-~;( 
I _d ~\ ~ 

I, "~ 

~ ak. 
~1.~~ 

Adkins, Henry L. 
Alexander, J. P. 
Arnold, Thomas J. 
Ball, T. J. 
Ballowe, Leigh M. 
Black, Charles M. 
Blalock, W. Clarke. 
Bennefield, John B. 
Boone, Thomas R. 
Bouldin, Ben. 
Bransford, Felix M. 
Brooks, James T. 
Browne, Roland D. 
Bryant, Bruce W. 
Caldwell, Walter D. 
Campbell, Roy F. 
Casey, Liston A. 
Cater, Douglas J. 
Cook, W. L. 
Cosby, Rodman S. 
Cousins, William R. 
Cozby, Rexford S. 
Crain, Newton M. 
Crawford, H. D. 
Crawford, Joe A. 
Crawford, Richard. 
Cruse, Tom L. 
Daniel, Jerome W. 
Darst, Harris P. 
Davenport, Herbert. 
Davenport, Mat. 
Davis, Horace V. 
Davis, Thomas 0. 
Dent, Benjamin F. 
Dickson, Raymond F. 

JUNIOR LAWS. 

Dillingham, B. L. 
Eidson, Joe H. 
Fielder, Henry W. 
Ford, Joseph W. 
Fryer, William N. 
Garrett, Jesse. 
Greer, Earl M. 
Grisham, Thom:1.s F. 
Hadden, Will A. 
Hall, Claude V. 
Hamilton, William B. 
Harold, Michael. 
Harrell, Morris B. 
Harp, D. Leon. 
Harty, Charles L. 
Haynes, Paul L. 
Hill, Jared P. 
Holliday, Bob. 
Hoover, Dan P. 
Hopkins, Sharrard D. 
Hosey, George E. 
Humphrey, Irving L. 
Hueville, Leon C. 
Jeffrey, Paul W. 
John, Alfred S. 
Johnson, A. S. 
Johnson, Elmo. 
Johnson, Roy. 
Jones, W oley P. 
Keen, John H. 
Kelleher, Arthur J. 
Key, Hobart. 
King, James M. 
Kleberg, Richard M. 
Land, Cornelius. 

Lantz, John A. Sewell, William H. 
Lon~, Philip P. Slaughter, R. L. 
Mackey, John. Shyton, Robert W. 
Martin, S:1muel L. Stephenson, Robert E. 
Matthews, John J. Stevens, Elmer A. 
Maxey, Leslie. Stevenson, Charles R. 
McCutcheon, William C. Stimson, Homer. 
McKea, Alonzo T. Stockard, W. 
Miles, Bradford W. Stone, Irvin R. 
Milroy, E:1,rle R. Storey, Cecil. 
Moore, Eul. Stocks, F. L. 
Morehnd, S. N. St. C. Strawn, James A. 
Mullica, Clark M. Thornton, Walter L. 
Muse, James C. Thompson, Thomas W. 
Neeley, William E. Tittle, Walter L. 
Norrell, George W., Jr. Tomlinson, Russell E. 
Norwood, Henry 0. Townsend, Robert F. 
Norwood, James H. Treaccar, Charles J. 
O' Bannion, Madison M. Warlick, 0. T. 
Parish, Lucian W. Weeks, William F. 
Parish, Walter A. Weinert, Hilm:1.r H. 
Patterson, Robert K. Wheat, Curtis E. 
Phipps, Foster V. Wheeler, Carl F. 
Quaid, John E. Williams, Edward B. 
Ramsey, John M. Wilson, Herbert R. 
Rather, Roy L. Winter, Buford A. 
Ray, Willia·m A. Watkins, R. R. 
Raymond, Fred N. Wolf, Thomas J. 
Reese, George L. Wood , Andrew C. 
Rentfro, John N. Woodruff, Thomas V. 
Ring, Robert. Wright, Vestal. 
Roberts, Mose 1\1. Wynne, Angus G. 
Rosefield , Alton. Yates, Herbert L. 
Rosenquest, Nels N. Young, Towne. 
Saye, Ben F. 
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CACTUS. 

Phi Delta Theta. 

Founded 1848, Miami University. 

TEXAS BETA CHAPTER. 

Rev. J. W. Lowber. 
Franz Fizet. 
J. H. Caldwell. 
A. H. Graham. 
J. Millett. 

David F. Houston. 
Morgan Calloway. 

Established 1883. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

F. H. Raymond. 
Judge R. L. Penn. 
J. E. Wildbahn. 
L.B. Fontaine. 
P.A. Hawthorne. 

Malcolm Graham. 
F. L. Jewett. 
J. H. Gillespie. 
D. H. Hardy. 
J. H. Williams. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

Edmund T. Miller. Chas. Reed Baskerville. 
W. S. Carter. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Ballard Y. Burgher, '07. 
Norman B. Taylor, '07. 
Hugh Lothrop, '07. 
Robt. W. Stayton, Jr. , '07 . 
Burke Baker, '08 . 

Herbert Lee Sutton, '08 . 
James P. Waggener, '08. 

Alexander Pope, '07 . 
Bruce W. Teagarden, '07. 
Ireland Graves, )08. 

Acadeniic. 

Mims J. Jackson, '09 . J no. Link McMeans, '10. 

Francis Bowie Duncan, '09. Robt. Read Penn, '10. 
Chas. T. McCormick, '09. C. Jerome Cartwright, '10. 

Robert S. Buddy, )09. Herbert Lee McNeil, '09. 
Robt. H. McMeans, '09 . Benjamin W. Hearne, '10. 

Clair Hildreth Gannon, )09 . 

Engineering. 

J. Leslie Witt, '09. 
Earl White, '09 . 

Law. 

J. Robt. O'Connor, '08 . 
Hobart K ey, '09. 
George W. Norrell, '09 . 
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Drew Pruitt, '09 . 
Malnor A. Shumard, '10. 

Wm. C. kCutcheon, '09 . 
Raymond F. Dickson, '09. 
J. C. Muse, '09. 
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CACTUS. 

Beta Theta Pi. 

Founded at Miami, 1839. 

BETA OMICRON CHAPTER. 

John Orr, Jr. 
Judge S. R. Fisher. · 
R. L. Pollard. 
C. D. Johns. 
Henry Thornton. 
Bishop G. H. Kinsolving. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

Oscar Robinson. 
J. W. Hawkins. 
William Orr. 
Dr. J. A. French. 
Ewell N alle. 
J. F. Clark. 
J. E. Pearce. 

Collins Bradley. 
B. S. Brown. 
G. M. Jarvis. 
R. E. Mieth. 
Joseph C. Ker bey, Jr. 
Ralph Robinson. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

Dr. W. H. Harper. 
Judge Clarence H. Miller. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

McFall Kerbey, ' '08. 
W. 0. Kinsolving, '08. 
Mike_Hogg, '09. 

W. D. Caldwell, Jr., '09. 
Hugh L. Stone, Jr., '08 . 

Academic. 

R. L. Carlock, Jr., '09. 
Hugh Potter, '09. 
Chilton Jennings, '09. 

Engineering. 

Oscar Gilcreest, '09. 
William Clarkson, Jr., '09. 

Law. 

Herbert Walden, '08. 
William Frances, '07. 
John C. Townes, Jr., '08. 

H.F. Witherspoon, 'ro. 
John Abe March, Jr., 'ro. 
A. S. Johnson, 'ro. 

Thomas D. Cobbs, Jr., '07 . 
Frank K. Williams, '08. 

-
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Kappa Sigma. 

Founded at the University of Virginia in 1867. 

Dr. Goodall Wooten. 
Dr. Joe Wooten. 
Dr. H. L. Hilgartner. 
Dr. Mat M. Smith. 
Dr. W. A. Harper. 
Judge Victor L. Brooks. 
F. C. Von Rosenberg. 
W. D. Hart. · 

TAU CHAPTER. 
Established in r 884. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

J. H. Hart. 
J. W. Maxwell. 
S. W. Fisher. 
F. K. Fisher. 
B. A. Slaughter. 
N. A. Dawson. 
B. F. Williams. 

F. T. Connerly. 
Arthur Moore. 
W. M. Thornton. 
George Dowell. 
A. N. Denton. 
Horace Thomson. 
A. C. Estill. 
A. W. Townsend. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

Dr. George P. Garrison. 
Dr. James R. Bailey. 

Dr. Frederick Simonds. 
Dr. Killis Campbell. 

Prof. T. U . Taylor. 
Prof. R. A. Thomson. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Academ,ic. 

M. B. Jones , '07 . Royal W. King, '08. 
John La Prelle, '07 . G. M. Brandon, Jr., '08. 
Paul V. Montgomery, '07 . G. M. Graham, '08. 
H.:o. Jones, '07 . T. W. Bailey, '09 . 
Frank Hicks, '08. C. W. Bailey, '09 . 

T. C. Kendall, '07 . 

John E. Thornton, '07 . 

Law. 

G. C. Adams, '08. 
H. W. Jones, '08. 

Engineering. 

Joe Gill, '09. 
W. C. Bell, 'IO. 
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R. M. Colquitt, '09. 
T. N. Wathen, '09. 
H. B. Houston, '10. 
0. O'Neil, 'ro. 
Chester Lyday, 'IO. 

J. P. Hill, '09 . 

M. F. Gill , ' IO. 

1907. 
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Wathen. 
Colquitt. 

Brnndo n . 

H ous1011-
Hill. 

Graham. Jon es. 

LaPrelle. O'Neill. 
Lyday. 

Bailey. 
Kendall. J ones. 

Jone• . 
Bailey. 

Gill. 
Thornton. 
Gill. 

Montgome ry. 

King. 

Hicks. 

RelL 
Townsend. 

Adams. 
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CACTUS. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

R. B. Cousins. 
N. A. Stedman. 
Edward B. Hancock. 
W. H. B. Hunnicutt. 
Jacob G. Hornberger. 

W. E. Keating, '08. 
S. I. Edgell , '09. 

Norman Atkinson, '07. 
H. M. Richey, '07. 
E. W. Samuell, '07 . 

L. B. Gardner, '08. 
G. C. Smith, '09. 

Pounded 185 1 University of Alabama. 

TEXAS RHO CHAPTER. 

Established 1884. 

FRA TRES IN URBE. 

C. B. Giles. 
J. W. McLendon. 
Thomas Allin. 
William C. Lott. 

W. J. Scarbrough. 
D. A. Griffiths. 
J. C. Puett. 
D. K. Woodward. 

William C. Lott. 

FRATRES IN FACULATE. 

Dr. H. Y. Benedict. 
Dr. E . W. Fay. 

FRATRES IN UNlVERSITATE. 

Acade11iic. 

L. P. Lochridge, '09. 
Frank J. Powell, 'IO. 

Law. 

B. W. Mistrot. '07 . 
W. D. Garnett, '08. 
Ballard Coldwell, '08. 

J~'ngincering. 

J. B. Duncan, '10. 

James K. Wooten, 'IO. 

H. L. Winter, 'IO. 

J. G. Duncan, 08. 
Clifford Braly 1 '08. 
S. C. Cappel, Jr., '08. 

Wilbur F. Crawford, 'IO. 

L. W. Westbrook, 'IO. 
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Norman Atkinson. 
D. K. Woodward. 

E.W. Samuel' . 
G. C. Smith. 

L. B. Gardner. 
Cliffo rd Braly. 

s. r. Edgell . J. G. Duncan . L. J. Winter. 

-. -. Briscoe. 
w. D. Garnett. N. A. Steelman . 

Ballard Coldwell. 
W. J. Scarborough. 

H. M. Richey. S. C. Cappel. 
D. A. Griffitt s. l, . P. L ockridge. 
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J. A. Richardson. 
Wilbur P :Allen. 
John F. Butler. 

Willard Cook, '09 . 
B . D. Tarlton, Jr. , '09 . 
Ira C. Ogden, '09 . 

Alwyn P. King, '08. 
C. M. Robards, '07. 
J. T. Morrow, '08. 
W. H. Newton , '08 . 

CACTUS. 

Sign1a Chi. 

Founded at Miami University in 1855. 

ALPHA NU CHAPTER. 

Established in 1884. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

Harry P. Bickler. Max Bickler. 
A. W. Grant. J. Bouldin Rector. 
William H. Richardson, Jr._Herbert H. Finch. 

FRATER IN FACULTATE. 

Stanley P. Finch. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Academic. 

L. V. Richardson, '10. 

Paul A.'..::lVIcDermott, '10. 

Engineering. 

J.E. Wallis, 'rn. 
Edwin Porch, '10. 

Law. 

Fred Raymond, '09. 
W. S. Davidson, '08. 
Murray Ramsey, '09 . 

J. T. Downs, '09 . 
William C. Morrow, '09 . 
W. E. Orgain, P. G. 

Homer Rowe, '07 . 
Richard Kleberg, '09. 
Newton M. Crain, '09 . 
J. A. Harley, '08. 
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Southern l(appa Alpha. 

Founded I 865, at Washington and Lee University. 

OMICRON CHAPTER. 

Established 1884. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

Judge James R. Hamilton. Dr. Horace Gilbert. 
Judge W.W. Wilkerson. Dr. E. Simmons. 
Judge C. A. McCall um. 

Judge R. L. Batts. 
J. W. Bradfield. 
Fritz Garland Lanham. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

Dr. A. C. Ellis. 
Dr. D. A. Penick. 

Dr. R. A. Law. 
N. Percy Pope. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Millard Edgar Monteith. 
Huling P. Robertson, Jr. 
George Du Bose Sears. 
Prank Paschal. 

Joel Franklin Watson. 
Robert Ring. 
John Levi Sheppard. 
John Putinm Dinsmore. 

Harry Pears1.ll Hill. 

Academic. 

Glover Steiner Johns. 
Benjamin Hadley Dyer. 
Paul Thomas Sanderson. 
Seth Hastings. 
John H. R. Cartwright. 

Law. 

Emmett Lee Wilkerson. 
Albert Stone. 
Winston McMahon. 
Burford King Is1.acs. 

Engineering. 

Henry Fink, Jr. 
Edmund E. Pendleton. 
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Holman Cartwright. 
Bentley Nelson. 
John Joseph Rogers. 
W. Davis De Treville. 

Forrest Ed ward Lumpkin. 
James Richard Webb. 
Liston Agnew Casey. 
Royall Richard Watkins. 

Rufus Cage, Jr. 

VCL • 
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Watkins . Hill. 
De Tre,·ille . 

Rin g. Sheppard. 

Sears. P e11dleton. 
Paschal. Robe rtso n . 

Sanderson. Cartw, ight. 
McMah o n . Isaacs. 

l\1 ot1teith. 
Fink. 

Cartwright. 
!)i11smore. 

NP]~011, 

Webb. 
I,umpki11. 

\\ ' ilk en,0 11 . 
Dyer. 

Watson. 
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CACTUS. 

Sign1a Nu. 

Founded at Virginia Military Institute in 1859. 

G. J. Carter. 
George E. Shelley. 
Claibe Johnson. 

UPSILON CHAPTER 
Established r 886. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

Charles Stephenson. 
J. Ben Robertson. 

Cullom H. Boothe. 
J. S. Myrick. 
Warren T. Robertson. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

Eugene P. Schoch. H. H. York. 

B. W. Wofford, '08. 
Wm. C. Thompson, '09. 
C. Fred Fowler, 'IO. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Academic. 

L. Knox Hughey, 'IO. 

Herbert Schmidt, 'IO. 

Dan R. Murchison, '07. 
Hassie F. Balyeat, 'IO. 

Engineering. 

Perryman S. Moore, '10. 

James Y. Bradfield, ' IO. 

Henry S. Groesbeck , 'IO. 

George A. McClellan, '08. 
Rufus B. Sparks, '09. 

Marvin Wright, '08. 
August Cortes, '10. 

Fritz M. Dyer, '07. 
Rodman S. Cosby, '09. 

Law. 

Vestal Wright, '09. J. McGrew Wilson, '07. 
Philip Long, '09. 
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McKellar. 

Bradfield. 
Moore. 

Dyer 
Shelley. 

Busch. 
Groesbeck. 

Cosby. 
York. 

Wofford. Wright. 
Schmidt. 

Thompson. Fowler. 
Hughey . 

Balyeil t . 
Long. 

Murchison. 

Reese . 

Wilson. 
McClelland. Robertson. Burns. Johnson. 
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CACTUS. 

Chi Phi. 

Founded in Princeton, 1824. 

NU CHAPTER. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

J. Stanley Ford. 
C. W. Morrison. 

John Palm, Jr. 
G. S. Wright. 
E. J. Palm. 

W. B. Caswell. 
Dr. T. R. Sampon. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

Dr. S. E. Mezes. 
Dr. M. B. Porter. 

Dr. P. Dohmen. 
Prof. E. Wroe. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Law. 

T. B. Botts, Jr. , '07 .·-~ '. :~ Ward Woodruff, '09. 
RDe Bogory, '07 . . ~- '. : H. P. Dorst, '09. 

R. F. Townsend, '09. 

Engineer1·1ig. 

P. A. Turner, '09. 
J. E . Parks, '08. 

H._ B.~ Whaling, '08. 

Acadnnfr. 

J. W. Turner, '09. 
C. L. Tarlton, 09. 

E. R. Milroy, '09 . 
L. M. Ballowe, '09. 

H. P. Griffen , '09. 
C. J. Nibbi, C. E., '06. 

G. C. Richards, '10 
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Rowe. 

Parks. 
Ricr:ardc. Townsend. Turner. 

Ballowe. Tarlelou. 
Griffith. 

Whaling. 
Milroy. 

Botts. 
Woodruff. 

Dohmen. 

Turner. 
Darst. 

Nibbi. DeBogory. 
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CACTUS. 

Alpha Tau 01nega. 

Pounded at Virginia Military Institute, 1863. 

T. W. Gregory. 
Walter Bremond. 

Grover Cole, '08. 
Zeb Vance Nixon, '10. 

TEXAS GAMMA ETA. 
Established in 1897. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

Arthur F. Bishop. 
Ernest Vinson. 
Augustus M. Barton. 

Jos. C. Brown, Jr. 
Will West. 

FRATER IN FACULTATE. 

Henry P. Burney. 

FRA TRES IN UNIVERSIT A TE. 

Acadeniic. 

Williams Sims, '09. 
C. W. Trueheart, Jr., 'ro. 

Engineering. 

R. Lamar Patterson, '10. 

C. 0. Byrd, '09. 

Walter E. Giesen, '07. 
Chas. A. Jones, '09 . 

W. B. Munson, Jr. , '08 . 
Lewis W. Maury, ' 10. 

Law. 

Robt. Wallace Tobin, '07 . Bruce W. Bryant, '08. Leslie Maxey, 08. 1 
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Tau Deuteron Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta. 

Wilbur H. Young. 
Frank Kemp . .. l. 
H. W. Jen kins. _ . t., , __ _ 

E. D. Shurter. 

R. D. Barclay, '07 . 
L. Jacoby. '07 . 
A. W. Pleasants, '08. 
H. J. L. Stark, '09. 

C. W. Abbott, '07 . 
W. B. Harrell, '07. 
J. B. Marshall, '08 . 

Guy Borden, '08 . 
L. G. Henderson, '08 . 

Reestablished 1901. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

F. L. S. Dibrell. 
A. P. Barrett. 
Robert A. Richey. 

F. H. Russell. 
S. P. Holcombe. 
Col. M. E. Chenowith. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

W. K. Wright. W. B. Ammerman. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Academic. 
F. H. Chapman, 'IO. 

W. R. Shaw, 'IO. 

i. S. Holden, '07. 
E. F. Ferguson, '08. 

Law. 

A. S. John, '09 . 
T. B. Greenwood, '07. 

Engineering. 

C. E. Scoggins, '09 . 
A. L. Harris, '08. 
H. U . Rhodius, '08 . 

W. H. Campbell, '09. 
J. A. Barclay, 'IO. 

C. B. Cooper, ' IO. 

F. H. Walke, 'IO. 

J. l. Kercheville, '07. 
J. B. Ben ~field, '09 . 
C. J. Trnccar, '09. 

W. W. Holden, '10. 

W. W. McAllister, '10. 
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Cooper. Barclay. 
Treaccor. Green wood. 

Abbott. Henderson. 

Shaw. 
Sc0ggim:. 
Holcombe. 

W alke. 
Young. 

Pleasants. 
Shurter. Kercheville. F e rguso n. Rhodius . 
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John. 
Mc Alister. 

Marshall. 

Harrell. 
Richey. 

Borden. 
Jacoby. H o lden . 

Chapman . Holden. 
Slark. 

Harris. 
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Campbe ll. 
Wright. 
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Delta Tau Delta. 

Founded at Bethany College, West Virginia, 1859. 

GAMMA IOTA CHAPTER. 
Established in The University of Texas, r 904. 

Geo. S. Walton. 
A.~P. Wooldridge. 

W. L. Garnett/.'07. 
F. Feuille, '08. 
R. B. McBride, '08. 
G. S. Mathers, '08. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

J. W. Lane. W. F. Buckley. 
John Brackenridge. 

FRATER IN FACULTATE. 

Phineas L. Windsor. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Academic. 

J.E. Jones, '08. 
P. W. Platter, '09. 
Y. D. Harrison, '09. 

Law. 

H. H. Brown, '09. 
H. B. Henkel, 'IO. 

F. R. Dickerson, 'IO. 

Edwin Buckley, 'IO. 

W. S. Pope, '07. W. B. Hamilton, '09. 
L. C. Huvelle, '09. C. H. Buckley, '07. 

0. W. Finley) '07. 
G. G. Chance, '08. 

Engineering. 

J. H. Sewell, '08. 
C. W. Conrad, '09. 

E. R. Warnken, ' IO. 

H. M. Bliem, ' IO. 
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Phi Kappa Psi . 

Founded in 1852 . 

TEXAS ALPHA CHAPTER. 
Established r 904. 

FRATER IN URBE. 

D. G. Ruggles. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

J. E. Routh, Jr. J. L. Henderson. 

A. G. Wynne, '07. 
L. L. Bryan, '08. 

D. G. Ruggles, '07. 
J. J. Eubank, '08. 
A. B. Duncan, '08 . 
J. C. Brown, '09 . 

J. J. Mathews, '09. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Acadeniic. 

R. Boothe, '09. 
M. D. Smith . '09. 

Engineering. 

W. P. Fort, '09. 
T. F. Mitchell, '09. 
F. Boothe, 'IO. 

W. Evans, 'ro. 

L aw. 

M. Davenport , '09. 

Otto Armstrong, 'IO. 

J. G. Woods, 'IO. 

G. A. Bailey, 'IO. 

W. H. Caruthers, 'IO. 

H. Wright, 'IO. 

G. H. Wilson, 'IO. 

J. J. Goodwin, '08. 
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Theta Nu Epsilon. 

TAU NU. 
Reestablished in 1906. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

Edgar Nalle. W. B. Richardson. 

FRATER IN FACULTATE. 

Henry P. Burney. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Academic. 

F. B. Duncan, '09. 
W. B. Jones, '09. 

G. M. Graham, '08. 
Louis Jacoby, '07. 

Alexander Pope, '07. 
Hobart Key, '09. 

A. G. Wynne, '09. 

Engineering. 

Walter E. Giesen, '07. 

Law. 

Ballard Caldwell, '08. 
R. F. Dickson, '09. 

Wm. C. McCutcheon, '09. 
Jared P. Hill, '09. 

1 54 

Wallace H. Newton, '08. 
Homer Rowe, '07. 

Chas. Abbott, '07. 
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Pi Beta Phi. 

Founded at Monmouth College in 1867. 

Margaret Boroughs. 
Mrs. Will Caswell. 
Julia Estill. 
Ada Garrison. 

TEXAS ALPHA. 
- Established r 902. 

SORORES I 

Bessie Garrison. 
Grace Hill. 
Helen Hood. 

URBE. 

Margaret Robertson. 
Adele Steiner. 
Anne Townes. 
Mrs. Wilbur H. Young. 

SOROR IN FACULTATE. 

Mary E. Dunham. 

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Louise Andrews, '07, Lottie Harris, '08. 
pledged. Fay Kincaid, '07. 

Willette Br.own, '09. Ethel Matthews, 'IO. 

Grace Byrne, 'IO, pledged. Lucile March, '08. 
Bessie Cochran, '08. Emily Maverick, '07 . 
Cecile Evans, 'ro. Myra Peacock, ' ro. 
Louise Evans, '08 . Naomi Peacock, ' IO. 

H elen Garrison, '08 . Willie Pegram, '09. 
Mary Gooch, 'IO. Louise Perkins, 'IO. 

Serena Gould, '08 . ' Florence Randolph, '09 . 

Janie Robinson, 'IO, 

pledged. 
Lucile Russell, 'IO. 

Susan Shelton, '08. 
Hallette Searcy, ' IO, 

pledged. 
Drew Staggs, 'IO. 

Frankie Steiner, 'IO. 

Ellen W. Waggener, '07. 
Sallie Bell Weller, '08 . 
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CACTUS. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

Established at Monmouth College in 1870. 

BETA XI CHAPTER. 

Mrs. William S. Bray. 
Mrs. Samuel W. Fisher. 
Helen Olive Devine. 
Mrs. E . R. Buckley. 

Established in 1902. 

SORORES IN URBE. 

Beulah Rowe. 
Mary W. Stedman. 
Dora Thornton. 

Christine Littlefield. 
Eleanor Brackenridge. 
Fanny Campbell. 
Genevieve Tarleton. 

SOROR IN FACULTATE. 

fay M. Jarvis. 

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Genoa Harrington, special. Mamie E . Searcy, '09. 
Margaret Runge, '09. Abbie Crane, '08. 
Maie Borden, '07. Camilla Labatt, '09 . 
Florence West, '09. Anne G. Stratton, '08. 
Annie James, '07. Mattie Cad Gardner, 'IO. 

Annie Ruggles, '09. Mary McCormick, '08. 
Helen Knox, '08. Marjorie Jarvis, 'IO. 

Annie McCormick, '09. Kitty Devine, '08. 
M. Geils Adoue, '08. Nelwyn Petty, 'IO. 

Flossie B. Gardner, '08. 

May Shelmire, 'IO. 

Katherine Ball, '08. 
Sarah Meriwether, 'IO. 

Fanny Dealy, '08. 
Marguerite Morris, 'ro. 
Hattie Parks, '09. 
Cornelia Rice, 'ro. 
Herma U jffy, 'ro. 
Lucy Stevens, 'IO, pledged. 

I 
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Chi Omega. 

Founded at the University of Arkansas, 189s. 

IOTA CHAPTER. 
Installed 1904. 

SORORES IN URBE. 

Fannie :L. Montgomery. Helen Wooten Thornton. Georgie Walker. 

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Jane Abernathy, '08 . Mary M. Giesen, '08. 
Virdian Alice Barham, '08. Ellen Orine Hilsman, '08. 
Marion Louis= Bliem, '09. 
Edna Collins, ' 10. 

Bessie Hutchings, '08. 
Celeta E. Lewis, '10. 

Stella Lewis, '07. 
Kathleen Lomax, '09. 

Aleta La Le Rugeley, '10. 

Betty Smith, '09. 
Bessie H. Thatcher, '09. 

Willie N. Thatcher, '09. 
Lillian J. Walker, '06. 
Gussie Williams, '08. 

Rosin'.3. G. Collins, '09. 
Marie Rodgers Daley, '10. 

Marguerite E. Floyd, '10. Bess McIntosh, '09. Janie Wilson, ' 10. 

Annie L. Middlebrook, '10. 

160 





Kappa Alpha Theta. 

~Founded 1870, De Pauw University. 

ALPHA THETA. 
Established 1904. 

IN ,FACULTATE. 

Willie Davis. 

IN URBE. 

Alice Adele Johnson. Mrs. P. L. Windsor. 

IN UN IVERS IT ATE. 

Anna Wood Simonds, '07. Jenness Frieze, '08. 

Emmie Fountain, '07. Myrtle C. Garrett, '08. 

Sadie Kell, '08. Lucy Whitney, '08. 

Grace Nash, '08 . Elizabeth P. Davis, '08. 

Shirliereed Streeter, '08. Kate H. Flack, '09. 

Hallett McPhail, '08. Eugenia Greenwood, '09. 

Lucy Gibbs, '09. 

Leda Maud Nash, '09. 
Ethel Sykes, '09. 
Linda Spence, '09. 

Jean Lindsay Mateer, '09. 
Marie Streeter, '10. 
Annie Thornton, 'rn. 

i 
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Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Established at Farmville, Va., State Normal School, 1898. 

TEXAS KAPP A. 
Established r 906. 

SOROR~IN URBE. 

Mrs. Chas. Gardener. 

SORORES IN FACULTATE. 

Nannie L. Caldwell, '08. May Hopkins (Medical Department). 

Lorena Brown, 'ro. 
Milda Connolly, '09. 
Ethel Cruse, '09. 
Louise Ellis, 'IO. 

Anita Goeth, 'IO. 

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Carrie Goeth, 'IO. 

Mary Kimbrough, '09. 
Willie Kimbrough, 'r o. 
Agnes Kirkland, '09. 

Louise Lawrence, 109. 
Margaret Levy, '09. 
Irma Mathee, 'ro. 
Alma Rather, 'ro. 
Carrie Reaves, '07. 
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Alpha Delta Phi. 

Established at Wesleyan College in r85r. 

DELTA CHAPTER. 

Established in r 906. 

SOROR IN URBE. 

Mrs. Clarence Miller. 

SOROR IN FACULTATE. 

Mrs. Helen Marr Kirby. 

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

Ethel Barron, 'ro. Alice Douglas, '09. 
Claudia Brahm, '06. Louise Nevitt Fant, '08. 
Laura Jewel Davis, '07. Jean McCampbell, 'ro. 
Lillian Wathen Davis, 'ro. Margaret Murff, 'ro. 

Irene Henry Pettway, '09. 

r66 

Annie B. Rumple, '07. 
l\Iargaret Slauter, '09. 
Bess Swan, '09. 
Elinor C. Fulton, '09. 

l_ 





CACTUS. 

Phi Beta Kappa. 

Founded in r 796, Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest of the Greek letter Societies. 

Originally similar to an ordinary fraternity, it has become an honor Society, pri

vate, but not secret. Eligibility, which varies slightly from chapter to chapter, 

depends in large measure upon high class standing. At the University of Texas 

not more than one-eighth of the graduating class from the College of Arts can be 
admitted. 

In r88r the then existing chapters of Phi Beta Kappa, previously independ

ent, founded a Union, and since then chapters have been granted only to very 

meritorious institutions. Chapters now exist in all the larger Colleges of the 

United States, five being in the South- at Virginia, North Carolina, Vanderbilt, 
Tulane, and Texas. 

The emblem of the Society is an old-fashioned watch-key suitably engraved. 
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GRADUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY WHO ARE MEMBERS OF 

ALPHA OF TEXAS. A ',\~::-
S. F. Acree, 1896. 
Ernest Anderson, 1902. 
Jessie Andrews, 1886. 
S. R. Ashby, 1904. 
Lulu Bailey, 1899. 
E. C. Barker, 1899. 
Flora M. BartholOIDew, 

Helen Beall, 1892. 
K. __ H. Beall, 1899. 

1904. 

H. Y. Benedict, 1892. 
L. M. Bromburg, 1904. 
Barney Brooks, 1905. 
J. W. Calhoun, 1905. 
D. Cameron, Ph.D., 

1895. 
Lillian Carrington, 1887. 
Lilia M. Casis, 1895. 
K. C. Clark, 1906. 
W. W. Clement, 1904. 
Mabel Cooley, 1905. 
H. L. Crosby, 1901. 
G. M. Decherd, 1901. 
Mary E. Decherd, 1892. 
A. Deussen, 1903. :\ 
Helen O. Devine. , 
F. J. Dohinen, 1898. 
E. P.R. Duval, 1901. 
J. F. Etter, 1893. 
Mabel M. Falvey, 1901. 
Lucy E. Fay, 1901. 
D. A. Frank, 1905. 

Emma H. Greer, 1905. 
Grace Harrison, 1895. 
C. Hartman, 1902. 
May Heard, 1899. 
C. W. Hill, 1906. 
Maclovia Hill, 1892. 
Nina Hill, 1894. 
Helen Hornsby, 1895. 
H. G. Howard, 1897. 
Alice F. Hubbard, 1900. 
R. Kleberg, 1894. 
J. M. Kuehne, 1899. 
Roberta F. Lavender, 

1896. 
Edna Leavell, 1905. 
Albert Lefever, 1895. 
Florence P. Lewis, 1897. 
B. F. Louis, 1895. 
W. F. McCaleb, 

1896-97. 
J. F. McClendon, 

1895-97. 
Johnnie M. Megee, 1905. 
E. T. Miller, 1900. 
W. J. Noyes, 1905. 
J. E. Pearce, 1904. 
D. A. Penick, Ph.D., 

1891. 
Lena Perlitz, 1906. 
Annie H. Pritchett, 1903. 
C. S. Potts, 1902. 
W. M. Powell, 1906. 

C. W. Ramsdell, 1903. 
Ethel Z. Rather. 
F. Reichmann, 1896. 
C. C. Rice, 1897. 
Augusta Rucker, 1896. 
E. P. Schock, 1894. 
W. F. Shaw, 1902. 
Morris Sheppard, 1895. 
Maud M. Shipe, 1900. 
C. L. B. Shuddemagen, 

1902. 
Martha M. Smith, 1896. 
W. R. Smith,_Ph.G., 

189- . 
Harriet B. Smither, 1905. 
H. P. Steger, 1897. 
Ada Stone, 1893. 
Belle Stone, 1893. 
Nancy Lee Swann, 1906. 
J. R. Swenson, 190- . 
Gladys Tingle, 1905. 
Flora Thomas, 1897. 
R. A. Thompson, 1893. 
Fanny Van Zandt, 1894. 
Elizabeth R. Waggener, 

1890. 
Elizabeth West, 1901. 
E. W. Winkler, 1899. 
J. S. Worley, 1904. 
Evelyn:B. Wright, 
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Landlord, 
Overseer, 
Cotton-weigher, 
Store-keeper, 
H en-setter , 
Pig-slopper, 
Roustabout, 
Water-boy, 
Plow-shaker, 
Cow-juicer, 

OFFICERS. 

Correspondent to The P odunk Weekly, 

Atkinson, Jno. 
Ball, T. J. 
Blakeney, T. A. 
Brown, Scott. 
Callaway, E. G. 
Callaway, C. 
Christian, T. T. 
Cole, G. C. 

REUBENS. 
Cook, James. 
Crawford, L. C. 
Davis, C. S. 
De Bogory, E. 
Elder, H. W. 
Emmet, Chris. 
Feldhake, L. H. 
Jones, A.H. 

Lipscomb, E. P. 
Lumpkin, F. E. 
Mainland, M. 
Munson, W. B., Jr. 
Perkins, C. 
Quaid, J.E. 
Stevenson, C. W. 
Stockard, W. 

THE RUSTY CUSSES. 

A. L. TOOMBS. 
. G. C. COLE. 
C. C. TRUITT. 
J.E. QUAID. 

w. STOCKARD. 
W. B. M UNSON. 
SCOTT BROWN. 

E.G. CALLAWAY. 
M. MAINLAND. 

E. DE B OGORY. 
T. J. BALL. 

Smith, C. 0. 
Smith, R.R. 
Toombs, A. L. 
Truitt, C. C. 
Wagner, L. 
Webb, J. G. 
Wood, R. A. 

the Rusty Cusses is continuin ther growth and general advancement at the 
same old speed as in past years. 

Reubs at the university of texas would seem to be out of place, but they have 
got an idea that a man's mind is jest like a crop- if it is tenid right it will make 
more, so they are here tendin ther minds so as they can make more out of 'em. 

as usual, they are cultivatin frendship with all the folks they meet, and in 
general, they are a naborly set; and as long as they git along as well as they are at 
present they don't give a d3,rn if corn is worth six bits a bushel. old Beck is as fat 
as she ever was in her life before, and she is gittin spryer than ever. 

the imitaters of the Reubs that live down at College Station has got some new
fangled notions in ther heds this year. they want to wear a band around ther 
arms. that may not be no harm, but it seams to us that the common old rist
bands wore at log--rollins ought to be enuff gear of that kind for 'em to ware on 
ther arms. 

we had a whole lot of talk a while back about Bailey. a good many sorter 
fine-haired fellers come out from town and m3,de speeches about it. we Don't 
know nothin about senaters and things of that kind, but we mean to vote our sin
timents and werk our own crops and tend to our own business, and if that don't 
suit Bailey nor the others nary one, they '11 jest have to take ther medersine and 
stand up under it. 

Crops is fine in our parts now and prospecks is good. plenty of hands has 
been floatin through the country this spring, so everybody are up with ther work. 

the picture man fooled us into watchin for the bird to fly out of that little 
old box of his again and took our picture, so that you will have a chance to see us 
jest as we are startin to werk. 
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Wagner. Quaid. E:lder. Crawford. Brown. Stevenson. Ball. Feldhake. Blakeney. 
Cook. Wood. Calloway. Davis. DeBogory. . , 

Munson. Cole,~ Mainland. Truitt. Atkinson. Perkins. 

Calloway, Toombs. 

Emmitt. 
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P. E. C. Roll. 

C. J.P., 
J.P. L., 
J.P. R., 
J.P. P., 
K.F.&S. , 
M.E.&O., 
I. D.S., 
O.D.S., 

K. C. MILLER. 
H.B. SEAY. 

T. L. TIPTON. 
J. L. STANAGE, 

P. Y. CREAGER. 
J. V. PATTERSON. 

w. F. KRAHL. 
TINY EDWARDS. 

L. H. Lacy. 
K. Krahl. 
C. H. Hastings. 
V. Lieb. 
Bill Bailey. 
C. W. McClelland. 
R. B. McBride. 
H. U. Rhodius. 

BRUTES. 

L. S. Goodman. 
W. M. Conly. 
W. W. Batchelor. 
K. Barnes. 
C. M. Joynes. 
M. Browning. 
Guy Borden. 
Bob Richey. 
J.P. Cox. 

Roy Rather. 
V. U. Hendrickson. 
S. Baldwin. 
H. A. Beckwith. 
E. A. Stevens. 
W.R. Johnson. 
A. L. Harris. 
Bush Wofford. 

The origin of the P. E. C. has always been regarded as antedating the Chris
tian era. But researches by eminent scientists have proven that far back in the 
dim and misty past of the Pleistocene and Miocene, when man first appeared upon 
the earth, the P. E. C. was a flourishing and necessary institution. As man grad
ually gained in intellect and passed through the stages of savagery and barbarism, 
and history began, the P. E. C.s were always in the front of action. In the ruins 
of ancient Babylon, of Rome, and of Athens, and in those colossal monuments of 
the Pharaohs on the banks of the Nile, have been found tablets, inscriptions, and 
rolls of papyri handing down to us the gallant deeds of our illustrious predecessors. 
Through the darkness and turmoil of the Middle Ages the order survived. And 
Columbus, when he landed upon the coast of San Salvador, founded the first 
American branch of the order, although many historians assert and present 
abundant proof that it was already established in our own land at the time. But 
it remained for the students of The University of Texas to bring it to its present 
state of perfection. Its qualifications for membership have been strengthened 
year by year, and members of the order are to-day leaders in the onward march 
of progress. 

Disgruntled outsiders have at times endeavored to smirch its fair name and 
character by such appellations as " Pool's Election Cub," but these are beneath 
notice, for none who have seen or heard the mighty Adrian thundering along the 
corridors of B. Hall, with the vengeful body in hot pursuit, can see the fitness of 
this appellation. 

The P. E. C.s have at all times endeavored to deal out justice with a single 
hand, all assessments being " divided by one" and administered with equal vigor 
by the High Sheriff. Many came and all were paddled and sent out in the' 'usual 
way. ' ' 

The order of the P. E. C.s bids fair to wax greater in strength and vigor as 
time rolls on, always living up to its motto, "Sic S emper Tyrannis, Nux Vomica, 
B elly Ache." 
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W. M. Barnes, B.A., '08. 

J. W. Calhoun, B.A., '05. 

E. G. Gary, B.A., '07. 

Capitol Club. 

Academic. 

W. B.~Gibson, B.A., '08. W. B. Hicks, B.A., '06. 

W. L._Glascock, B.S., '04; F. H. Newton, B.A., '07. 
M.A., '07. W. P. Walker, B. A., '09. 

Law. 

L. W. Parrish, B.A., '06; 

LL.B., '09-
T. M. Rector, B.A., '05; 

LL.B., '07. 

F. M.~Ryburn, B.A., '07; 

LL.B., '08. 

H. Weinert, B.A., '08; 

LL.B., '09. 

Engineering. 

J. Y. Bone, E.E., '08. 
M. Mainland, ,E.E., ·_'09. 

M. M. Pearson, C.E./08.~ 
L. R. Pietzsch, E.E., '07. 

B. M. Woods, E.E., '08. 
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University German Club. 

OFFICERS. 

Vice-President. 
,A\\ 1 ~ · First Term: Second Term: f4 .,. I I ' 

~ ., . . H. H. SuTTON. C. J. Nrnm. 
First Term: Second Term: 

A. G. WYNNE. HOMER WROE. 
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Ammerman,"W. B. 
Abbott, C. W. -
Alexander, S. C. 
Bailey, Arnold. 
Bailey, Tom. 
Baldridge, J. R. 
Barclay, R. D. 
Bickler, Harry. 
Bickler, Max. 
Braly, Clifford. 
Brandon, George. 
Bryan, L. L. 
Booth, Fred. 
Botts, T. B. 
Burger, Ballard. 
Butler, John. 
Butler, Tom. 
Burke, Wilson. 
Brown, J. G. 
Brown, J.C. 
Borden, Guy. 
Caldwell, Ballard. 
Caldwell, Walter. 
Carlock, R. L. 
Chapman, F. H. 
Chance, G. G. 
Chappell, S. C . 
Clarkson, William. 
Colquit, R. M. 
Cosby, Rodman. 
Cobbs, T. D. 
Cartwright, Holman. 
Darroch, -J. C. 
Dorst, J.P. 
Davidson, Wilbur. 
Davis, Jno. A. 
De Bogory, Gene. 
Dillingham, Lynn. 
Dinsmore, John. 
Dixon, R. F. 
Duncan, Q. B. 
Duncan, F. B. 
Duncan, J. G. 
Dyer, Fritz. 
Dickerson, F. R. 

MEMBERS. 

Estill, Ally. 
Eubank, J. J. 
Edwards, G. G. 
Ferguson, E. F. 
Fulcher, R. G. 
Gardner, Keslie. 
Giesen, Walter. 
Gilcreest, 0. F. 
Giles, Camp. 
Goodman, Leon. 
Gould, John. 
Graves, Ireland. 
Greenwood, Ireland. 
Griffin, W. 
Gunner, M. B. 
Garrett, W. D. 
Gannon, Clair. 
Hamblin, V. B. 
Harris, A. L. 
Henderson, Lucien. 
Hill, Harry. 
Hogg, Mike. 
Hudnall, Oscar. 
Hamilton, W. B. 
Holden, T. S. 
Huvelle, L. C. 
Hunt, Gavin. 
Isaacs, Burford. 
Jacoby, Louis. 
Jones, W. B. 
Johnson, Wilbur. 
Johnson, Cla be. 
Johns, Glover. 
Jones, Elbridge. 
King, Alwyn. 
Key, Hobart. 
Kendall, Clarence 
Kerbey, J.C., Jr. 
Kerbey, McFall. 
Kleberg, R. M. 
Lockridge, Loyd. 
Lothrop, Hugh. 
La Prelle, John. 
Lacey, R.H. 
Mathews, J. J. 

McGee, Robert. 
McCu tcheon, Currie. 
McKean, Howard. 
McKean, Lonnie. 
McMeans, Howard. 
McMeans, John. 
McAlester, Walter. 
McBride, Robert. 
Monteith, M. E. 
Moore, Harold. 
Miller, K. C. 
Mitchell, F. F. 
Muse, J.C. 
Morrow, Tarlton. 
Morris, Harold. 
McClellan, Geo. B. 
Moodie, A. 
Moore, Perryman. 
Mathers, G. S. 
Newton, W. H. 
Nibbi, J.C. 
Norrell, Geo. 

olle, R. M. 
O'Connor, Robt. 
Ogden, Ira. 
Pandleton, Ned. 
Parks, J.E. 
Philpotts, W. 
Pleasants, A. W. 
Plulter, P. W. 
Potter, H. M. 
Pope, Alex. 
Pruitt, Harry. 
Raymond, Fred. 
Rather, Roy. 
Rhodius, H. 
Richardson, L. V. 
Richey, H. M. 
Robards, Chas. 
Robertson, Ben. 
Roberts, Jarret. 
Robinson, Oscar. 
Robinson, R. W. 
Rochs, Paul. 
Rowe, Homer. 

Ruggles, Dan. 
Robertson, H. P., Jr. 
Sears, George. 
Sears, H.P. 
Shelley, George. 
Smith, Raymond. 
Smith, R.R. 
Stayton, Robert. 
Stephens, George. 
Stephenson, J. C. 
Stephens, R. M. 
Stokes, Fred. 
Stone, Albert. 
Stone, H. L. 
Sutton, H. H. 
Stanage, Jack. 
Sparks, R. B. 
Smith, C. 0. 
Tarleton, D. B. 
Teagarden, B. W. 
Thornton, A. M. 
Thompson, William. 
Tobin, Wallace. 
Towns, J.C., Jr. 
Townsend, R. F. 
Turner, John. 
Tipton, T. L. 
Temple, Bernard. 
Villevaso, E. J. 
Walden, H. M. 
Wallis, Joe. 
Walker 1 Claire. 
Walker, Roy. 
Watson, Joel F. 
Webb, Hugh. 
Williams, F. R. 
Wilson, McGrew. 
Wright, Hugh. 
Wright, Marion. 
Wooley, C. V. 
Wynne, A.G. 
Wofford, Rush. 
Wroe, 0. M. 
Walk, F. H. 
Webb, J. R. f 
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Kirkland. 
Labatt. 

Searcy. 
Stratton. 

Leda Nash. 
Dolly Bell Rutherford. 
Grace Hill. 
Kitty Devine. 

Parks. Abernathie. 
March. Nash. 

Rabbit-Foot 
MEMBERS. 

Willette Brown. 
Sue Shelton. 
Lucy Gibbs. 
Abbie Crane. 

Adoue. Hill. Brown. Gibbs. 
Devine. Shelton. Crane. 

Club. 

Agnes Kirkland. Hattie Parks. 
Camilla Labatt. Janie Aberna thie. 
Mamie Searcy. Lucile March. 
Annie Gannett Stratton. Geils Adoue. 
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Texas Engineers' Stag Banquet. 
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November 22, 1906. 

TOASTS. 

DR. H. Y. BENEDICT, 

Toastmaster. 

"Live Things in Toombs," 

"My Billiard Table Story," . 

''Two Old Fossils, Facultas Rigorous and S enior N onbusticus," 
''Swastika,'' . 

"Sines of the Times," . 

"Chemical Composition of Milk," 

"An Engineer Should Be Well," 

r88 

1 \y -11,~ .J( ~ . 
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A. L. Toombs. 

Dean Mezes. 

L. Garbrecht. 

Prof. Taylor. 

C. E. Scoggins. 

Bruce Duncan. 

Dr. Mather . 
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~ 
Law Department Smoker. 

November I 7, I 906 . 

ADDRESSES. 

ALEX POPE, 

Master of Ceremonies. 

Address of Welcome, Robert Haynie. 

''Reminiscences of the Early Texas Bench and Bar," Justice Brown. 

"The Law Building," President Houston. 

''What Will the Supreme Court of the United States Do Next?" Dean Miller. 

"Early Days at the 'Varsity," . Hon. T. W. Gregory. 

Remarks, 

"College Yells," 

''Fees," 

Address, . 
"The Average and Ordinarily Prudent Man," 

Dr. Sidney E. Mezes. 

Dr. Thomas U. Taylor. 

Judge James B. Clark. 

Hon. Thomas M. Campbell. 

Judge John C. Townes. 

"Equity Is Like a Garden Hose, 23 Southwestern, 23, etc., etc., etc., 

''Pardon the Pedantry of a Latin Quotation," 

"It Isn't What You Eat, but What You Digest," 

Col. William S. Simkins. 

Judge Benjamin D. Tarlton. 

. Dr. Samuel Peterson. 
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Judge Clark's Christmas Dinner. 

Each year hundreds of students flit to merry homes for Christmas cheer , 
leaving behind a deserted campus- a somewhat melancholy place for holidays. 
These few are gathered each year by Judge Clark and at B. Hall are given a dinner 
where food and mirth abound, and where the good Judge finds his reward in the 
esteem in which he is held and in the joy which he has created. To have missed 
one of these dinners is to have missed a genuine bit of human life. Nearly all the 
guests are called upon for toasts or songs or yells, and whether the tongue be fluent 
or stammering, a spirit of companionship prevails , flavored with jests and noble 
thoughts, and irradiated by the genial personality of the Judge. 

The following lines, read by Dr. Benedict at the 1906 dinner, express the spirit 
of the occasion. 

TO JAMES B. CLARK. 

Although no one could do it worse, 
I needs must chant his praise in verse. 

Rejoice with me, ye youngsters gathered here, 
That time has forgotten him, and that each year 
Finds him as young as ever and as gay 
As ere he was upon his natal day. 

A man of noble heart and witty saws·. 
Learned in literature and in laws ; 
A son of Harvard, known to ways polite : 
Southern in heart, yet a cosmopolite. 

Rounded in spirit as his spacious dome, 
Free of heart, unfettered by a comb; 
Almost a saint, he wears no aureole
Only a fringe of hair around his poll. 

A heart as tender as the vernal chicken, 
Around his form so many memories thicken. 
Filled to the brim with dinner and emotion, 
Scarce can I keep on, such is my commotion. 

Yet have I heard great stories of his youth, 
Told with an air of al nost perfect truth: 
How in those days he sported clustered curls 
That played the very mischief with the girls. 

How later he repaired to Wisdom's shrine 
At Harvard, and learned to dine, 
To read the poets, and to supe at shows, 
To take a merry part in all that goes. 

Then drank he absinthe, talked French in gay 
Paree, 

But while in London drank six-shilling tea, 
Which later, in Kentucky, changed to 'whisky
A rep.son why he has remained so frisky. 

At last, by our good luck, he landed here, 
Holding the 'Varsity together year by year; 
Each old alumnus holds him in his heart. 
Eech present student from him hates to part . 

At the wise and serious-minded ones 
He fires jokes and verse, and even puns; 
But for the foolish ones he wisdom finds 
Exactly suited to their infant minds. 

So Judge, to thee we fill the B. Hall bowl ; 
Peace be to thee and also to thy soul. 
Scarce can we wish to thee one blessing more, 
Already thou hast garnered such a store. 

Rich in good men's esteem, a man of wealth, 
Gained not by open plunder nor by stealth, 
But gained by worth, noble in thought and deed, 
I end my rhyme by bidding thee godspeed. 
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President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 

Oratorical Association. 

OFFICERS. 

Fall. T erm. 

Winter T erm. 

Spring Term. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE DEBATE, 1907. 

T exas-JVIissouri Debate at Austin, Texas. 

R. D. JONES. J. J. D. COBB. 
J.B. MARSHALL (Alternate). 

T exas-Tulane Debate at New Orleans, Louisiana. 

R. W. HAYNIE. J. I. KERCHEVILLE. 

CLARENCE KENDALL (Alternate). 

Prizes. 

J. M. BURFORD. 
BOB HOLIDAY. 
J. E. VICKERS. 

R. D. JONES. 

J. J. STRICKLAND. 
B. L. AGERTON. 
E. R. HOWELL. 
BOB HOLIDAY. 

I. GRAVES. 
C. s. DAVIS. 

BROOKS. 
J. P. Cox, JR. 

Winner Inter-Society Debate, 
Winner Ross-Rotan Oratorical Prize, 

RUSK SOCIETY. 
JOHN B. MARSHALL. 

( ROBERT HAYNIE. 
Winners Evans Debating Prize, ~ J. J. D. COBB. 

• 1 J. l. KERCHEVILLE. 

Winner Gregory & Batts Prize (best individual debater), 
l R. D. JONES. 

ROBERT HAYNIE. 
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A 
Athenceum Literary Society. 

. > ~~ 
President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 
Critic, . 

~ .~-,~ 

~ President, 

~
~' ¼~~:;r::;~dent, ,,~.I 

.. President, 
Vice-President , 

~ Secretary, 

J Treasurers, 

,~ 
~ '1 ·· Adams, J.C. 

Agerton, R. L. 
Bell, J. R. 
Bransford, F. M. 
Braley, C. 
Burford, J. M. 
Callaway, G. B. 
Campbell , W. H. 
Cappell, S. C. 
Carswell, R. 
Casey, B. A. 
Carter, R. G. 
Clements, C. 
Cousins, R. B. 
Cowan, R. W. 
Cox, J.P. 
Darroch, J. C. 
Dinsmore, J. P. 

OFFICERS . 

Fall T erm. 

Winter T erm. 

I. GRAVES. 
H. D. JONES. 

. C. L. POOL. 
J.M. JONES. 

J.C. DARROCH. 

R. D. JONES. Sergeant-at-Arms, I. GRAVES. 
E. L. KLETT. Critic, . E. L. HARRIS. 

JAMES HARLEY. Chairman Parliamentary Drill, JOHN DINSMORE. 

Spring T erm. ,-, 
7A£1' 

J.C. DARROCH. Sergeant-at-Arms, R. D. JONES. fl~·· · 
R. G. CATER. Critic, J.M. JONES. '.,)J,· 

A. C. PETSCH. Chairman Parliamentary Drill, ROBT. W. HAYNIE. 

Standing Officers. '1 (/ 
{ 

R. D. JONES. {.( 
R. CARSWELL. 

Executive C ommitt-ee. 
JOHN DINSMORE, Chairman. 

]. M. JONES. G. W. McDOWELL. 

MEMBERS. 

Dye, A. C. 
Ferguson, E. F. 
Ferguson, T. E. 
Ferguson, A. C. 
Garrard, T. J. 
Graves, I. 
Hamilton, W. B. 
Harley, J. 
Harris, E. L. 
Harris, E. A. 
Harris, H. M. 
Haynes, P. L. 
Haynie, R. W. 
Heinsohn, E. 
Howell, E. R. 
Jones, R. D. 
Jones, J.M. 
Jones, H. W. 
Jones, R. F. 

Key, E. L. 
Ketchey, J. H. 
Klett, E. L. 
Land, C. 
Laufland, H. B. 
Lipscomb, E. P. 
Marshall, J. B. 
McClure, 
McCutcheon, W. C. 
McDowell, G. M. 
McKean, A. T. 
Mennefee, T. W. 
Miles, B. W. 
Morrow, N. P. 
Nickels, L. 
Nix, L. H. 
Oldham, D. M. 
Peters, A. 
Petsch, A. 

Inter-Society Debaters. 

Perkins, C. 
Pool, C. L. 
Pope, A. 
Ryburn, F. M. 
Smith, R.R. 
Somerville, H. C. 
Sweeney, R. L. 
Staton, 
Stevenson, H. E. 
Stinson, J. D. 
Taylor, V. W. 
Thaxon, L. 
Vining, M. F. 
Walker, 
Webb, J. R. 
Williams, T. J. 
Warlick, 0. T. 
York, J.B. 

R. W. HAYNIE, Best Individual Debater, Tulane Representative. 
R. D. JONES, Missouri Representative. J.B. MARSHALL, Alternate. 
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J. I. KERCHEVILLE, 
A. L. MEADOWS, 
T. J. BALL, 
T. H. SHELBY, 
C. ALEXANDER, 
C. s. DAVIS, 
F. H. SWEET, 

J. J. D. COBB, 
H. L. YATES, 
M. L. HANKINS, 
T. H. SHELBY, 
ALEX WHELESS, 
P. N. FAHEY, 
J. I. KERCHEVILLE, 

CACTUS. 

Officers of the Rusk. 

Fall T enn. 

Winter T erm. 

Spring Term. 
~ ~ 

~~ 
CLARENCE KENDALL, 
R. L. HOLIDAY, 

,, 
; 

.. ~ 

. 

' ~1 
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G. C. COLE, 
C. F. O'DONNELL, 
J. H. KEEN, 
L- G. CARTER, 
J. J._D. COBB, • 

Adams, G. E. 
Anderson, Cone. 
Arnold, T. J. 
Ball, T. J. 
Banks, R. B. 
Blalock, W. C. 
Boone, T. R. 
Brooks, J. T. 
Bryant, B. W. 
Carter, L. G. 
Clark, T. T. 
Clough, G. 0. 
Cobbs, J. J. D. 
Cole, G. C. 
Cook, W. L. 
Cousins, R. B. 
Cox, W. E. 
Crockett, R. H. 
Davenport, J. A. 
Davis, C. S. 
Davis, H. L. 

RUSK LITERARY SOCIETY . 

Duncan, H. Keith, J. W. 
Emmett, Chris. Keith, T. A. 
Fahey, P. N. Kendall, Clarence. 
Fielder, H. W. Kercheville, J. I. 
Ford, J. W. King, C. D. 
Fowler, R. W. King, J. M. 
Fryer, W. H. Long, P. P. 
Garrett, J. Matthews, E.W. 
Gary, E.G. Maxey, Leslie. 
Hankins, M. L. Meadows, A. L. 
Harrell, M. B. Moreland, S. M. S. 
Hill, Edwin. Neeley, W. E. 
Hoard, C. C. Norwood, H. 0. 
Hobbs, L. S. O'Donnell, C. F. 
Holliday, R. L. Pair, G. C. 
Householder, F. W. Patton, J. M. 
Humphrey, F. W. Pope, W. S. 
Jeffrey, P. W. Quaid, J.E. 
Johnson, Jack. Ramsey, M. 
Jones, J. G. Renfro, J. H. 
Keen, John H. Rice, R. H. 

Woods, A. C. 

196 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Critic. 
Texan Reporter. 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Critic. 
Texan Reporter. 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Critic. 
Texan Reporter. 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Rust, R. L. 
Satterfield, E. B. 
Saye, B. F. 
Shelby, T. H. 
Smith, C. W. 
Smith, W. D. 
Stephenson, E. R. 
Stieler, E. R. 
Strickland, J. J. 
Sweet, F. H. 
Tandy, L. H. 
Thompson, R. L. 
1Thompson, T. W. 
Tittle, W. L. 
Treaccar, C. J. 
Turrentine, B. J. 
Vickers, J.E. 
Walker, W. P. 
W erlein, Q. E. 
Wheless, Alex. 
Wilkerson, J. C. 

1907. 
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President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 

Wardens, 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 

Wardens, 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 

Wardens, 

Jane Abernathy. 
Eunice Aden.* 
Winifred Bosche. 
Grace Byrne. 
Bessie Cochran. 
Ellouise Cockrell. 
Fannie Dealy . 
Mary Dunham.* 
Louise Evans. 

Ashbel Literary Society. 

OFFICERS. 

Fall Term. 

Winter T erm. 

Spring T erm . 

MEMBERS. 

Helen Garrison. 
Maud Hart.* 
May Jarvis. 
Fay Kincaid. 
Helen Knox.* 
Annie McCormick. 
Mary McCormick. 
Floy Perfect. 
Florence Randolph. 

. FLOY PERFECT. 

ANNE STRATTON. 

JANE ABERNATHY. 

HELEN ADELE SEELIG MAN. 

{ 
FLORENCE RANDO! PH. (1' ¢ 

HELEN GARRISON. 

ELLOUISE COCKRELL, 

BESSIE COCHRAN . 

ANNIE McCORMICK. 

ANNE STRATTON. 

j HELEN ADELE SEELIGMAN. 
t DOLLY BELLE RUTHERFORD. 

MARY McCORMICK. 

JANE ABERNATHY. 

FA y KINCAID. 

FLOY-PERFECT. 

{ 
ELLOUISE COCKRELL. 

SALLIE BELLE WELLER. 

Dolly Belle Rutherford. 
Anne Stratton. 
Helen Adele Seeligman. 
Herman U jff y. 
Lel Waggener.* 
Mina Weisinger. 
Sallie Belle Weller. 
Jane Woodruff. 

*Not active. 
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Byrne. 

Jarvis. Garrison . 
Kincaid. Cochran. Bosche. 

Aden . 
Woodruff. 

Knox. 
Evans. 

Ujffy. McCormick . Weller. 
Waggener. Stratton . 

Ra ndolph . 
McCormick. Cc,ckrell . 

Dealey. Weisinger. 
Perfect. 
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Sidney 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

Critics, 

Reporter, 

Claudia Brahm. 
Mabel Smith. 
Edna Hofstetter. 
Annie Rumpel. 
Nannie Lea Caldwell. 
Kathleen O'Connor. 
Norma Egg. 
Dorothy Howell. 
Adele Horton. 

Lanier Literary 

OFFICERS. 

MEMBERS. 

Mary Breed en. 
Milda Connolly. 
Marguerite Stuart. 
Agnes Kirkland. 
Margaret Slauter. 
Margaret Levy. 
Ruby Collins. 
Ruby Terrell. 
Alice Douglas. 
Ethel Barron. 

Associate Members. 

Society. 

NORMA EGG. 

CLAUDIA BRAHM. 

MILDA CONNOLLY. 

EDNA HOFSTETTER. 

ALICE DOUGLAS. 

) MARGARETSLAUTER. 
{ JEWEL DAVIS. 

MARGARET LEVY. 

Bess Swann. 
Kathleen Corley. 
Jewel Davis. 
Carrie Reaves. 
Louise Lawrence. 
Lena Kidd. 
Mabel Cummings. 
Jessie Ramsey. 
Helen Woodbridge. 

Alice Hubbard. Louise Wright. 
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Barron. Rumpel. Reeves. Ramsey. Woodbridge. ~ 

Horton. O'Connor. Cummings. Collins. Smith . T errell, ~ 
Kidd. Howell. Kirkland. Levi. Swann. Stuart. I ,awrence, 
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VOL. 14 . 

John 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Critic, . 
Warden, 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Critic, . 
Warden, 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Critic, . 
Warden, 

Linda Payne. 
Anna· Simonds. 
Corinne Carteledge. 
Maud Carteledge. 
Anne Sowell. 
Mary Rogers. 
Willie Barbee. 

H. Reagan Literary Society. 

OFFICERS. 

Fall T erm. 

Winter T erm. 

Spring T erm. 

ME11BERS. 

Janie Oliphant. 
Beatrice Woolsey. 
Hermione Mays. 
Pauline Davis. 
Lena Amsler. 
Alma Austin. 
Eleanor Buckley. 
Pearl Gans. 
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DORA SCHNELL. 

LINDA PAYNE. 

ANNA SIMONDS. 

BEATRICE WOOLSEY. 

ANNIE SOWELL. 

ELEANOR BUCKLEY. 

JANIE OLIPHANT. 

LENA AMSLER. 

CLARA PARKER. 

BEATRICE WOOLSEY. 

CARRIE BELL STERRETT. 

HALLIE WEBSTER. 

CLARA PARKER. 

PAULINE DAVIS. 

MARGARET CALFEE. 

MARY KACZAR. 

MAUD CARTELEDGE. 

ANNA SIMONDS. 

Dora Schnell. 
Carrie Sterrett. 
Mary Kaczer. 
Rebecca Switzer. 
Clara Parker. 
Hallie Webster. 
Marguer~te Calfee. 
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CACTUS. 

John C. Townes Law Society. 

OFFICERS. 

Fall Term. Winter T erm. Spring T erm. 
President . . .. .. .. J.M. BURFORD. H. R. ScHE 1KER. R. D. JONES. 
Secretary .. 

Clerk. 

. H. P. BURNEY. H. E. BELL. 
. .. LUTHER NICKELS. J. R. BELL. 

MEMBERS. 

Wesley Ammerman. W. B. Harrell. 
H. E. Bell. H. N. Hickman. 
J. R. Bell. J.M. Jones. 
J.M. Burford (withdrawn). R. D. Jones. 
H. P. Burney. T. C. Kendall. 
Eugene De.Bogory. J. I. Kercheville. 
John Dinsmore. W. P. Leslie. 
T. T. Garr_ard, Jr. D. E. Magee. 
T. B. Greenwood. H. C. McClure. 

A. L. Meadows. 

JORN DINSMORE . 

J. R. WEBB. 

Luther Nickels. 
Chas. F. O'Donnell. 
A. D. Robertson. 
G. A. Shaef. 
H. R. Schenker. 
H. A. Shands. 
John L. Sheppard. 
J. J. Strickland. 
J. R. Webb. 

1907. 
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Robert 

A. POOL,. 
' ROBT. HAYNIE, 
J. H. JONES, 
R.H. RrcE, 

R.H. RICE, 
w. C. BEESLEY, 
GEO. BEAN, 
G. C. CALLAWAY, 

J. J. D. COBB, . 
IRELAND GRAVES, 
W. S. POPE, 
ADRIAN POOL, 

Bailey. 
Banks. 
' . 
Bean. 
Beesley. 
Botts. 
Callaway. 
Cobb. 
Francis. 
Graves. 

S. Gould Law 

Fall T erm. 

Winter T erm. 

Spring T er1n. 

ROLL CALL. 

Haynie. 
Isaacs. 
Jones, J. R 
Leslie. 
Miller. 
McMahon.., 
Patterson. 
Pool. 
Pope, Alex. 

Society. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Clerk. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Clerk. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

Pope, W. S. 
Rice. 
Richey. 
Ryburn. 
Taub. 
Teagarden. 
Tipton. 
Watson. 
Wilkerson. 

Clerk. 
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Francis. 
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Pool. 
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Beesley. 

Jones. 
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Bailey. 
Miller. 
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Pope. 
Teagarden . 

Haynie. 

Tipton. 
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1
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_
0
_
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·_ ~ : vf ~ 
· ~: William Stewart Simkins Law Society. :~ i 
~~ f~ ir t 
~ ~ '.\ OFFICERS. • ,k., : }1 
t '~ Fall Term. 1.~r "•~. i fi; 

'\ W. L. (JACK) THORNTON, President. 
· ALTON RosEFIELD, Vice-President. ~-· !' 

i._,.· ·_,_, ~zh g~~~L~~ ~:::,• i~~:~~:7r: rf! ! j 
_ ~ T. R. BooNE, Sergeant-at-Arms. 1~ , • . ~ -~ 

ALTON ROSEFIELD, Winter T erm. President. "' .< ' ~ 
~, ~~~~~~~~~. . Vice-r;~:~~=~i: ~~ i ~~l 

T. R. BooN, Treasurer. '~1...ir & 
·' MICHAEL HAROLD (filled vacancy), Treasurer. ~ ' 

~

. \\ W. L. (JACK) THORNTON, Sergeant-at-Arms. ~ , ) 1 • ! ,'. "1, 
t:i ~, , P. W. JEFFRY, . Assistant Secretary. 1-~~ \:J ,, '\: ~~,.'\~; •/ \~ 

J (!Y • . ·. a 
· '

1 
Spring T erm. · ~ 1 \ 

f0

~~~~o!;~wN, Vice-~~:!~~:~~: ~ ·,., ,
1 

,{IJ\_ 
I~ ~ T. W. THOMPSON, Secretary. , / 
1 

...... ~~ G. E. HOSEY, Treasurer. 1 / \ 

,' ALTON ROSEFIELD, Sergeant-at-Arms. ~; ·~ . ' t 
H. A. MACKEY, . Assistant Secretary. ~ ~ 
W. L. (JACK) THORNTON, T exan Representative. '' 
DOUGLAS CATER, CACTUS Representative. : <- /~~ 

~ : t ~i 

Arnold, J. T. 
Brown, R. W . . 
Boon, T. R. 
Boulden, H. A. 
Caldwell, D. W. 
Cater, Douglas. 
Cozby, Rex. 
Davis, T. 0. 
Darrel, J. C. 
Dickson, R. F. 
Fielder, W. H. 
Garret, J. 
Gant, J. A. 
Grisham, T. F. 
Harold, Mirball. 
Haddon, H. A. 

MEMBERS. 

Harty, Chas. H. 
Haynes, P. H. 
Hosey, G. E. 
Huville, G. C. 
Johnson, R. 
Jeffrey, P. W. 
Key, Hobart. 
King, J. W. 
Lantz, H. A. 
McCutcheon, W. C. 
McKean, L. 
Mackey, H. A. 
Miles, Bradford. 
Milroy, E . R. 
Muse, J.C. 
Patterson, K. 

· Honorary Member. 

Ray, W. A. 
Rosefield, J. A. 
Stayton, R. W. 
Stevenson, C.R. 
Stevenson, R. E. 
Stenson, H. D. 
Stone, J. R. 
Story, Cecil. 
Stram, H. A. 
Thornton, W. L. (Jack.) 
Tompson, T. W. 
Tomlinson, W. G. 
Wilson, H. A. 
Winters, B. W. 
Wolf, T. J. 
Yates, H. L. 

Col. William Stewart Simkins. 
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VOL. 14. 

Dudley B. Tarlton Moot Court. 

JUDGES. J:~ H. M. BURFORD. w. B. AMMERMAN. 

I~ 
&~;,} 

~~'>j 

'Ji\ Y\ (A 
~1 

G. M. McDOWELL, 
J. E. VICKERS, 
V. 0. KEY, 

V. 0. KEY, 
C. A. MURPHY, 
N. C. w ALKER, 

D. M. OLDHAM, 
E. S. RowE, 
C. CLEMENTS, 

Adams/G.:_c. 
Brown, H. E. 
Cater, R. G. 
Clements, ·,Charles. 
Clark, T: T. 
Duncan, Horace. 
Darroch, J. C. 
Fahey, P. M. 

OFFICERS. 

Winter T erm. 

Spring T erm. 

MEMBERS. 

Harley, J. A. · 
Heartsill, I. N. 
Johnson, Wendell. 
Key, V. 0. 
McDowell, G. M. 
Menefee, Thos. W. 
Murphy, C. A. 
Newton, 0. I. 
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President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

Oldham, D. M. 
O'Connor, J. R. 
Rowe, E. S. 
Russell, J. K. 
Tandy, L. H. 
Vickers, J. E. 
Walker, N. E. 
York, J.B. 
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Clements. Rowe. Russell. Clark. Oldham. 
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Clarence H. Miller Law Society. 

President, 

. Secretary, 

Clerk, 

President, . 

Secretary, 

Clerk, ~._ . 

President, 

Secretary, 

Clerk,J . 

Aiken,'A. E. 

Alexander,H. P. 

Dent,~B. F. 

Davis,· H., L. 

Fuchs,J. R. 

Howell, E. R. 

I 

OFFICERS. 

Fall T erm. 

Winter T er11i. 

Spring T erm. 

ROLL. 

Jones, H. W. 

Jones, J. G. 

Korff, W. C. 

' Klett, E. L. 
· Mallory, J. A. 
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H. W. JONES. 

G. A. SMOOT . 

E. R. HOWELL. 

J. p. ALEXANDER. 

. J. G. JONES. 

J. R. FUCHS. 

H. L. DAVIS. 

H. E. STEPHENSON. 

A. E. AIKEN. 

Meador, B. F. 

O'Connor, J. R. 

Smoot, G. A. 

Rust, R. L. 

Stephenson, H. E. 

Tittle, W. L. 
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'Varsity Band. 

Director, 
President and Manager, 
Assistant Director, 
Assistant Director, 

]. H. Bohlender. 
F. M. Darter. 
J. R. Stone. 

H. M. Bliem. 
W. B. Harrel.~ 
T. S. Henderson. 

E. P. Collins. 
R. H. McMeans. 

E. F. McCall. 
R. B. Lechenger. 

OFFICERS. 

MEMBERS. 

Cornets. 

T. B. Botts. 
T. E. Kearney. 
R. G. Tyler. 

Clarinets and R eeds. 

H. P. Griffin. 
M. Hirsch. 
H. 0. Jones. 

Violins. 

A. B. Cortes. 
E. Milroy. 

'Cello. 

G. Mayer. 

Basses and Drums. 

C. W. McClelland. 
R. K. Sweeney. 

Trombones and Baritones. 

DR. E. P. SCHOCH. 

G. Cole. 
G. W. Smith. 
A. Vasques. 

E. F. McCALL. 
J. R. STONE. 

Lours JACOBY. 

G. A. von Blucher. 
V. Henderson. 
Louis Jacoby. 

Wm. Dietel. 
A. Hirsch. 

G. C. Lechenger. 
W.R. Shaw. 

A. E. Chandler. R. W. Cowan. E. M. Greer. G. M. McDowell. 
J. M. Winfrey. S. Glaser. 

J. G. Holman. 
H.B. Lofland. 

Altos. 

H. H. Sutton. 
B. M. Woods. 
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M. B. Harrell. 
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I Directors, 

President, 
Business Manager, 
Secretary, 

First T enors. 

OFFICERS. 

MEMBERS. 

{ 
DR. D. A. PENICK. 

MR. F. E. METZENTHIN. 
A. L. TOOMBS. 
R. L. RATHER. 

A. M. McAFEE. 

S econd T enors. 
J. B. Atkinson. A. R. Grambling. 
Scott Brown. B. Hamlett. 

]. A. Barclay. A. M. McAfee. 

W. F. Fort. ,, B. Isaacs. 
W. H. Roach. 

D. C. Blumberg. R. A. Muenster. 
B. Burgher. R. L. Rather. 
F. Dyer. R. B. Wear. 

First Bass. S econd Bass. 
T. W. Bailey. W. R. Cook. 
E. E. Bruck. T. A. Keith. 
E. P. Collins. P. Montgomery. 

W. D. Smith. 

C. L. Boyer. C. C. Truett. 
J. lVI. Patton. L. E. Widen. 

Q. E. W erlein. 

First Tenor, 
Second Tenor, 
First Bass, 
Second Tenor, 

Quartette. 

Trip. 
Victoria, 
Galveston, 
Brenham, . . . 

. February). 

Burford Isaacs. 
W. D. Smith. 
T. A. Keith. 

]. M. Patton. 

February 6. 
February 7 . 

. February 8. 
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Rutherford . 

Moffat. Calfee. Sykes. 
Streeter. Nance. 

Lewis. Graham . Bleim. 
Spence. Riedel 

narrison. 
Stover. 

Stiles. 
Birge. 
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Rugley. 
Middlebrook. 

Sprott. 
Powtll. 

Ladd. Cade. 
Goff. Strickland. 

·woolsey. Le-"is. 
~terley. Spears. . Cook. 

Pritchett . Chilton. Cargill. 
Cummings. Wright. Nielson. 
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Cook. 
Greenwood. 

Gans. 
Cruse, 

Ja~is. 
Kelleher. Kaczer. 

Henderson. 
Murff. Blocker. 

Frieze. 
Amsler. 

Reeves . 
Perrin. 

Spaeth. 
Blain. 

Romberg. 
Simonds. 

St.one. Aden. Dabney. 

?.. ~. 

Kirkland. Coleman. 
Russell . Howell. 

Knox. 
Howren. Weisinger. 

Widen. Hull. 
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CACTUS. 

ANNA HAZELTON GOFF, 
MABEL CUMMINGS, 

Director. 
Aecom panist. 

OFFICERS. 
MINNIE LEE STRICKLAND' 
WILLIE BIRGE, 

President. 
Secretary. 
Treasure'r. LENA AMSLER, 

BOARD OF MAJ\'AGEMENT. 

The Officers Ex Officio. 
Miss Roberta Lavender. Miss Evelyn B. Wright. 

Dolly Bell Rutherford. 

Eunice Aden. 
Ruth L . Andrews. 
J ess1e Blain. 
Maie Borden. 
Pearl Cade. 
Marguerite Calfee. 
F. Shelly Chilton. 
Rose Cargill. 
Ruth Coleman. 

Pansv Alexander. 
Willie Birge. 
Allene Blacker. 
Marion Bliem. 
Rosa Cook. 
Blanche Carleton. 
Ethel Cruse. 

Lena Amsler. 

Librarian. 
Linda Spence. 

Superintendents. 
Mary Kaezer, 
Augusta Nielson, 
Rosalie Riedel, . 

First Soprano. 
. Second Soprano. 

Alto. 

First Sopranos. 
Janet Dabney. 
J aness Frieze. 
Marie Graham. 
Lettie E. Richter. 
Dolly Rutherford. 
Linda Spence. 
Minnie Sprott. 
Mabel Smith. 
May Sterley. 

Evelyn 

Marie Streeter. Margaret Nance. 
Pearl Gans. Marie Riddle. 
Dorothv Howell. Lucile Russell. 
Bertha Jackson. Anna Simonds. 
Annie James. Ethel Sykes. 
Helen Knox. Minnie L. Strickland. 
Mary Kaezer. Lillian Lee Stover. 
Mary Alice Kelleher. Annie Stratton. 
Lorena Middlebrook. Hilda Widen. 
B. Wright. 

Second Sopranos. 
Jean Campbell. 
Lovs Cook. 
Helen Garrison. 
l\~ 
Celeta Lewis. 
Stella Lewis. 
Voncile Liddell. 

Jean Ma teer. 
Edna McCormick. 
Leda Nash. 
Augusta Nielsen. 
Julia Pritchett. 
Annie Romberg. 
Berdie Smith. 

Altos. 

Ione Spears. 
Louise M. Spaeth. 
Elizabeth Stiles. 
Tessie Stone. 
Imogene Thrasher. 
Ettie "\Voolsey. 

Mabel Cummings. 
Genevieve Greenwood. 
Mabel Hull. 

Alleine Howren. Ethel Fonda. 
Katherine Henderson. Maude Hart. 
Marjory Jarvis. Louise Moffat. 
Mary Kimbrough. Hallett McPhail. 

Rosalie Riedel. 
Mav Perrin. 
Annie Powell. 
Nina Weisinger. 

Agnes Kirkland. Carrie Reaves. 
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CACTUS. 

Students' Council. 

OFFICERS. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

L. w. PARRISH, 

C. p. RAN DOLPH ' 

Ono TAU B, Secretary and Treasurer. 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

A cademfr Department. 

W . B. Hicks, '06. 
D. A. Skinner, '07. 

C. C. Truitt, '08. 
E . L. Harris, '09 . 

A. C. Petsch, ' 10. 

Law Department. 

rH. Jones, '07 . 
C. T. O'Donnel, '07 . 

T . W. Menefee, '08 . 
G. C. Adams, '08. 

W. P. Jones, '09. 

Engineers. 

;:·G. Hollman, '07 . 
J. L. Stanage, '07. 

R. J. Williams, '07. 
H. W. Elden, '08. 

Magnus Mainland, '09 . 
W. W. McAlister, '10. 
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B. HALL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION OFFICERS. 

230 
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Raetzsch . Shelby. 
Brown. ·wear . 

Parrish. 
Baker. 

Keith. 
Davis . 

Roach. Patton. Crutchfield. Pope. Graves. 

Young Men's Christian Association. 

OFFICERS. 
W. S. POPE, President. C. s. DAVIS, 

J.E. QUAID, T. A. KEITH, Vice-President. 
W.W. CRUTCHFIELD, 

Advisory Board. 
John C. Townes. T. U. Taylor. 
Wm. J. Battle. G. P. Garrison. 
I. H. Evans. T. J. Brown. 
Harper Kirby. Wm. H. Folts. 

Chairmen of C01nniittees. 

Recording Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

General Secretary. 

L. W. Parrish, Bible Study. T. H. Shelby, Membership. 
J.M. Patton, Missionary. R. B. Wear, Finance. 
Burke Baker, Employment Bureau. W. H. Roach, Music. 
Murray Ramsey, Religious Meetings. Scott Brown, Announcement. 

Ireland Graves, Social. 
Total Roll, 
Average Attendance, 
Bible Study, . 
Mission Study, 
Annual Budget, . 
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300 
I00 
I00 

. 65 

. $1,650 
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CACTUS. 

Young V\1 omen's Christian 

President, 
Yice-President, 
Secret:1.ry, 
Treasurer, . 
General SecrehrY. 
Chairman St1.L Committee. 
Chairman Bible Study Committee, 
Chairman ::\Iission1-ff-Committee , 
Chairman lllembership Committee, 
Chairman Inter-Collegi3,te Committee, 
Chairman Religious ::\Ieetings Committee, 
Chairman Practical Xeeds Committee, 
Chairman Fin:1.n_e Committee, 
Chairman Soci1-I Committee, 
State Secretiry , 

232 

Assnciation. 

HELE::\' K:\' OX. 
KA:-::-:IE LEA CALDv\'ELL. 

GRACE XASH. 
::\lARGlJERITE STlJART. 

E"C':\'ICE ADE:\'. 
ROBERTA L.-\ YE:\'DER. 

LEL \VAG:\'ER. 
::\Irss BRIXGHC'RST. 
A.G:\'ES KIRKLAXD. 

LEAH ~-\:-:nRE"v:s. 
_-\:\'::\'IE SOWELL. 

CARRIE REEVES. 
::\lARGCERITE STL\.RT. 

. GRACE ~ASH. 
ALICE L . BATCHELDER. 





Editor-in-Chief, 
Business Manager, 
Literary Editor, 
Art Editor, 

Athletic Editors, 

Board 

Associate Literary Editors, 

Associate Art Editors, 

Assistant Business Manager, 

CACTUS. 

of Editors. 

2 34 

. ROBERT HAYNIE. 

F. w. H OUSEHOLDER . 

Ovm KINSOLVING. 

LILIAN JESSIE WALKER. 

J MAIE BORDEN. 
1 IRELAND GRAVES. 

( SERENA GOULD. 
j R. D. J ONES. 
l STELLA LEWIS. 
l OLLIE PREWITT. 

( DAN R UGGLES. 
I CHAS. CONRAD. 

] L UCIAN G . HENDERSON . 
l C. E. SCOGGINS. 

SCOTT BROWN. 





CACTUS. 

The Texan. 

Editor-in-Chief, 

Business Manager, 

*LUTHER NICKELS, ' J OE(F. w ATSON. 

R OBT. L . R AMSDELL. 

Ath letic Editor, 
JOHN P . Dr~SMORE. 

Associate Editors . 

MAMIE SEARCY. 

A. L . TOOMBS. 

LEE G. CARTER. 

DOLLIE BELL R UTHERFORD. 

*Resigned. 
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EUGENE L . H ARRIS. 

LoursE Ev ANS. 

D . A. SKINNER. 

RAYMOND EDWARDS. 
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Editor-in-Chief, 

The Magazine. 

BOARD OF EDITORS. 

LOUISE L. TEMPLE. ,~-ii, r,~ Assistant Editor-in-Chief, 
McFALL KERBEY. 

I 
Exchange Editor, 

Business Manager, 

TI-IOM.i\S s. HOLDEN. 

K. C. MILLER. 

Associate Editors . 

AN IE N. SOWELL. 

ANNIE B. R UMPEL. 

MARGARET P. LEVY. 
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HERMIONE MAYS. 

J. ROBT. _O'CONNOR. 

PAUL A. ROCHS. 





CACTUS. 

Final Ball. 

President, 

SuperYisory Chairman, 

Chairman Finance Committee, 

Chairman Reception Committee, 

Chairman Decoration Committee, 

Chairman Arrangement Committee , 

Chairman Invitation Committee, 

Chairman Refreshment Committee, 

Chairman Programme Committee, 

Chairman Alumni Committee, 

Chairman Floor Committee, 

HUGH LAMAR STONE. 

H ARVEY ~IAC RICHEY. 

ALWY:-,,Y P. KIXG . 

R ov R ATHER. 

J. McGREW WILSON. 

H UGH L OTHROP. 

CHAS. J. NIBBI . 

THOS. L. TIPTOK. 

R OBERT H AYN IE. 

B URFORD K. ISAACS. 
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In .memorium. 

'Wltlltam <Bill Sbawt 
l3orn ©ctober 27, 1882, 

1Diet, JU{}2 2, 1906. 
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Athletic Directory. 

ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, 1907- 08. 
President, H. Y. BENEDICT. Secretary (Acting), J. P. HOWSER. 

Faculty JU embers . 
W. E. Metzenthin. E. C. H. Bantel. H. Y. Benedict. 

F. B. Duncan. 

Manager, 
Captain, 

Manager, 

Manager, 
Captain, 

Manager, 
Captain, 

Man:1ger, 
Captain, 

M:1n1.ger, 
C:1phin, 

M:1111.ger, 
Ciphin, 

Man1ger, 
Captain, 

President, 

J. P. Howser. H. R. Schenker. 

Jim Hart. 
Alumni i\I em,bers . 
John Brady. T. W. Gregory. 
Student 1\1 embers. 

Ballard Caldwell. R. L. Ramsdell. 

Foot-Ball. 
1906. 

F. E. Lumpkin. Assistant Manager, 
L. W. Parrish. Coach, 

Assistant Coach W. E. Metzenthin. 

1907. 

Magnus Mainland. 

Roy L. Rather. 
H. R. Schenker. 

Roy L. Rather. Assistant Manager, W. C. McCntcheon. 
Captain, F. B. Duncan. 

Base-Ball. 
1906. 

Sewall Meyer. Assistant Manager, 
W. H. Francis. Coach, 

Angus \Vynne. 
R. F. Hutchinson. 

1907. 
Angus ·wynne. · Assi.stant--Manager; .- B. D. Tarlton, Jr. - ·· 
Louis Jacoby. Coach, H. R. Schenker. 

Track. 
1906. 

D. 0. Terrell. Assistant Man:1ger, P. V. Montgomery. 
L. W. Parrish. Coach, J. P. Howser. 

1907. 
P. V. Montgomery. Assist:1nt Man:1ger, 

F. L. R1msdell. Coach, 

Basket-Ball. 
1906. 

Magnus MainLrnd. Assistant Manager, 
E. von Blucher. Co:1ch, 

1907. 

Ross Boothe. 
J. P. Howser. 

Scott Brown. 
Magnus Mainland. 

. Scott Brown. Assistant Manager, . Leon Goodman. 
F. L. Ramsdell. Coach, Magnus Mainland. 

TENNIS ASSOCIATION . 

Manager, 
. ToM Borrs. Vice-President, Miss ETHEL SYKES. 

J OEL F. WATSON. 

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC BOARD. 

President, MAIE PHILA BORDEN. Junior Representative, NORMA EGG. 
Vice-President, AGNES KIRKLAND. Sophomore Representative , A. McCORMICK. 
Secretary, IMOGENE THRASHER. Freshman Representative, MAUDE GLASS. 
Treasurer, ANNA SIMONDS. Vice-President Tennis Ass'n, ETHEL SYKES. 
Graduate Representative, MAY JARVIS. Basket-Ball Manager, Lois Coore 
Senior Representative, ANNIE JAMES. Director, LOUISE WRIGHT. 
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\i\T earers of the "T 1' 

F . E. Lumpkin (Mgr. F.). F. B. Duncan (F.) . 
M. Mainland (F.). R. L. Ramsdell (F.). 

W. McMahon (F.), (B.). W. F. Krahl (F.) . 
B. Caldwell (F.) . G. C. Adams (F.) . 

H. H. Sutton (T.). John Parks (T.) . 
Blucher (Bkt.) . M. Graham (B .) . 

H. lVI. Richey (B .) . L. Jacoby (B.) . 
P. Weatherred (B.) . N. C. Walker (B .) . 

D. 0. Terrell (Mgr. Tr.). Miss Shuddemagen (T.), Cf.) . 
L. W. Parrish (F.), (Tr. ) . L. H. Feldhake (F.). 

W. B. Hamilton (F.). H. Fink (F.). 
B. H. Dyer (F.) . 

V. U. Hendrickson (F.) . 
C.H. Hastings (F.). 

F. L. Ramsdell (F.), (Tr. ) . 
L. L. Bryan (T.) . S. Meyer (Mgr. B.). 

W. H. Francis (B .). George Sears (B.). 
J. F. Watson (B. ) . Ed Samuell (B.). 

J. G. Browne (B .) . S. I. Edwards (Gy m. ). 
T. C. Kendall (Tr.). Miss Beadle (T. ). 
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COACH SCHENKER. 

Henry R. Schenker was born in Holyoke, Mass. His preparatory education 
he obtained in the public schools of his native town. Entering Yale University 
in 1901, he remained for the full course, receiving his B.A. in 1905. 

As a college man, Mr. Schenker was a participant in numerous 
colege activities- athletic, literary, religious, and social. A prom
inent member of the foot-ball squad, he played half-back on the 
scrub team and at the same time was a member of the track team. 
He made the 'Varsity Gymnastic Team in his Freshman year, and 
was a member of this team all through his college career. During 
his Senior year he won the college championship and the coveted 
"Y "- the only "Y" given in this department. In his Junior year 
he was winner of the German prize. For two years he was a member 
of the Executive Committee of the College Y. M. C. A. 

The first year after graduation Mr. Schenker was a member of 
the Faculty of Sedgwick School at Great Barrington, Mass., where 
he taught mathematics and German. 

Coach Schenker has been pursuing the study of law in the Uni
versity of Texas in addition to his duties as coach. The past suc
cessful foot-ball season speaks best for his ability as a coach. His 
true gentlemanly bearing and courteous consideration for those with whom he 
comes in contact have already won for him a host of friends among the Faculty, 
citizens, and students. 

MR. METZENTHIN. 

Our last season's foot-ball success was due in no small degree to the active 
interest and gratuitous labor upon the team by Mr. W. E. Metzenthin. Though 
in no way connected with the Athletic Department, he spent many hours upon the 
field assisting Coach Schenker in turning out a winning team. 

Mr. Metzenthin attended the Austin High School, and later took an extended 
course in Germany. On returning to this country he entered Franklin and 
Marshall College, and there received the B.A. degree. From there he went to 
Columbia University, and in 1905 received his A.M. 

Throughout his entire college career he has been prominent in athletics. For 
two years he was the man most relied upon in the Franklin and Marshall College 
foot-ball line-up, and at Columbia he easily made and kept his position as quarter
back. Foot-ball critics mentioned Mr. Metzenthin that year very favorably for 
All-American quarter, and it was said that but for the comparative lack of prom
inence of the Columbia team in 1905 he would have been the choice for All-Amer
ican quarter-back. His work at that position has always been characterized by 
strong head-work and a judgment which seldom erred. At Columbia he was also 
a member of the track team and a promising base-ball man. 

His knowledge of foot-ball as it is played in the East was of great value to the 
men who represented Texas last season, and they, as well as the student-body, 
take this means of showing their appreciation of his generous work. 





The Season. 

The foot -ball season of 1906 opened with the brightest prospects for a winning 
team for Texas seen in many years. Ten seasoned veterans returned to wear the 
orange and white , while that most important factor in the development of any 
first-class team, a large and enthusiastic practice-squad, from whose ranks some 

of the 'Varsity 's best men were to come, was not lacking. There was a new co3,ch 
and several experienced foot-ball men in the Faculty to assist him. Things looked 
rosy indeed. But the outlook was not so promising when Wilkerson was barred, 
and it was thought that both McMahon and Captain Parrish were to be ruled out 
of the game. However, the S. W. I. A. A. permitted both the Captain and " Mc " 
to play, by which ruling Texas' chances were greatly improved. 

As first organized, the team showed great weakness at the position of quarter
back, but this was remedied by McMahon's going from half to quarter and by 
Dyer's subsequent development. The goal-kicking was also poor during the first 

--
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of the season, but later several good kickers were developed. However, tbe most ~ 
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serious defect in the team, and one from which it never fully recovered, was the ',) 

inability of the back field to handle punts properly. It was to this fact, primarily, r&r;r~-~~~,' .. _,_ . 
that the large size of the Vanderbilt score was due- a score which, to have repre- -
sented the true merits of the two teams, should have been some twenty points less. 
But in spite of the fact that all the circumstances seemed to favor the development 
of a good team , the men showed a lack of energy and vim in the first games of the 
season; they were slow and sluggish. This was because these games were all ~, 
easy ones- games in which Texas was sure of her ability to win by a good score. 
The Soldiers' team from Ft. Sam Houston was composed of strong, gritty players, ,1 

1 

• 

but they lacked training, and were easily defeated. Texas Christian University · ~ ,, 

proved another easy victim, while the boys from the West Texas Military Academy, 
although they were good players and well trained, were outweighed and outclassed. 
And so the team left for its trip without having played any hard game, any game 
in which they were called upon to really exert themselves , and to draw upon their 
reserve energy-a mistake , as the sequel proved, for this was the other reason 
that Vanderbilt made such a large score. Upon strange territory, after a hard 
trip, without support or encouragement from the bleachers, and without having 
had a hard game to prepare them for it, the Steers met one of the best teams in 
America, and were beaten. Defeated, but still plucky, the team showed its first 

indication of real merit in the message, '' Texas not discouraged; going to:win the 
others.'' And she did win them. That defeat marked an epoch in the teams ' 
history. A change was evident in the Arkansas game. Texas had determined to 
win. She played with a new vigor. And Arkansas lost. Outweighed by Okla
homa and with the odds greatly against her, Texas started in courageously. But 
Oklahoma, with the aid of luck , won the first half. In the second half, however, 
Texas rallied, and, by very hard playing, turned the defeat into a victory. In the 
Haskell game the team reached its best, although, perhaps, the individual effort 
did not equal that of the Thanksgiving game. In the former game the team work 
was perfect, while the plays were executed with a dash and snap greatly in con-
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trast to the team's earlier sluggishness. The easy victory scored by Texas in this 
game was partly due to the weakness of the Indians, it is true, but it was no less 
due to Texas' strength. In fact, the team that day compared favorably with 
any one ever put out by Texas, even the justly famous aggregation of 1900. The 
game with Daniel Baker College was hardly more than a practice game; but when 
it met Washington, the team was again called upon to show its grit. With the 
first half gone, and the score 6- 5 against her, and with the field a very sea of 
slippery mud, the team braced up and again turned defeat into victory by scoring 
twice in the second half. And the Thanksgiving game, although a good one in 
which there were a great many splendid plays, could have only had one result. 
A. & M. was outplayed by four touch-downs. 

-------- -~-

Texas, therefore , lost but one game, and that to Vanderbilt, who, be it re
membered, was in a class far beyond that of any other school in the South or 
Southwest; for she, it was who upset all the calculations for the big Western 
championship. Viewed as a whole, the season was a most satisfactory one for 

Texas. The record of her team upon the home field was remarkable. Only 
one team crossed the Texas goal-line, and that on the merest fluke , and on a 
field so muddy that even the officials found great difficulty in standing. The team 
scored in all 201 points and 60 points were scored against them, 45 of which were 

1907. 
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made by Vanderbilt. Much credit is due to the Coach ani his able assistants, ~ 
whose efforts built up this champion team of 1906. ') 

In spite of the cold rain-storm which practically precluded atten::lance at the -..·~ 

Washington game, Manager Lumpkin is to be congratulated upon the financial 
success of the season, as well as for his judgment in arranging the schedule. 

J.P.D. 
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L '09 170 5- 9 8 C 19 2 
E '08 185 5-10 10 RG 26 2 
L '09 187 6- 2-½ 8 LG 28 4 

Feldhake, E '09 185 6- 2 9 RT 19 1 

\' i:-~--. ~~--- ,. •. 

Ramsdell, R. 
Duncan, (~J~tt) 
Fink, 
McMahon, 
Dyer, 

E '08 
A '09 
E '08 
L '07 
A '09 

176 6- 2 
156 5- 9 
172 6 
lAn 5- 8 
144 5- 9 

10 LT 
10 RE 
10 LE 

6 Q 
8 Q 

21 
19 
20 
22 
17 
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Hendrickson, E '08 165 5-10-½ 9 RHB 23 3 
Caldwell, L '08 173 n-11½ 10 RHB 20 2 
Adams. L '08 ln4 6 7 LHB 21 1 
Ramsdell , F F, '1 ~) 175 6 6 LHB 22 1 
Hastings, A '01) 154 J 5-11 8 FB 21 2 
Krahl, E '09 17tJ 6 10 FB 21 1 

Ii'. E. LUMPKIN , MANAGER. ROY L. RATHER, ASSISTANT MGR. 
H. R. SCHENKER, COACH. 

SCORE 1906 SEASON. 

October 5, ........... At Austin ...... . .......... Texas ..... 21 . . . . ..... 26th Infantry .. . ..... . 
.October J3, ........... At Austin ...... . ...... . ... Texas ..... 22 ............ T. C. U ................ . 
October 20, ...... . ..... At Austin ...... . ....... Texas . . 28 ... ... . ..... W. T. M. A ........... . 
October 27, . .. . . ...... . At Nashville ... . .......... Texas .... 0 . ........ Vanderbilt . .. ... . 
October 31, .......... At Fayetteville ............ Texas ..... . 11. ... ....... Arkansas . .... . ...... . .. . . . 

0 

0 

0 
45 
0 

November 2, ......... At Oklahoma City ......... Texas ...... 10 ............ Oklahoma . ............ 9 
November !), .......... AtAustin .............. Texas ...... 28 ............ Haskellindians .......... O 
November 16, .......... At Austin ... . .............. Texas .... . .40 . ..... . . Daniel Baker College ........ 0 
Nove111ber23, ..... .. ... AtAustin ............ . ..... Texas ...... 17 . ..... . .. . . Washington ... . .......... 6 
November 29, ... . ...... At Austin ............ . ..... Texas ..... 24 ........... A. & M .... . .............. . 0 

TOTALS , .. --:- : .. . . . ... Texas . .... 201....... . ... Opponents ........ . ... . ...... 60 
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CACTUS. 

The Team. 

PARRISH. 

For the past five years the name of Lucien W. Parrish has been so insep
arably connected with athletics at the University of Texas that it will be many a 
day before he will cease to be missed on the field and track. His career is marked 
by a long line of victories and feats of distinction. At the end of 
the 1905 season he was unanimously chosen captain for the follow
ing year, and next season, as he will still be in the University pur
suing his law course, although not allowed to play, he will lend his 
services as assistant coach. 

On account of the S. W. I. A. A. graduate rule, Parrish was not 
permitted to play in the early games this past season; but, to the 
great relief and delight of every Texas student, the law was repeal
ed, and the big Captain was allowed to go into the Washington 
game, his work being the subject of immediate recognition and 
just praise. But the Haskell game was the Captain's day. He 
played his old position at center, and he surpassed himself. The 
manner in which he, time after time, broke through the Indian line 
and blocked their kicks was simply marvelous. 

Parrish's record is an example to be followed by men who 
stand for gentlemanly, courageous, and sportsmanlike athletics, 
and his career as captain is an instance of what can be done with 
a team who have utmost confidence in their leader. 

In choosing the All-Southern team the critics have , with very few exceptions, 
overlooked every team in the South except Vanderbilt; but one of these few ex
ceptions is "Parrish of Texas," whom impartial critics have placed at left guard. 

DUNCAN. 

If the quarter-back on the opposing team were to consult the wishes of the 
Texas rooter before calling each play, he would probably spend nine-tenths of his 
time in trying to skirt Texas' right end; for in the opinion of Texas men the 

greatest defensive end who has ever appeared on Clark field is 
little Duncan. 

Those who remember Vance Duncan, end and captain of 
the 1902 team, can see in the movements of his younger broth
er the same natural foot-ball ability. 

In the late encounter with Vanderbilt there was at least one 
line of attack tried by the old gold and black which they found 
to be absolutely futile. Not only did the famous Craig fail to 
gain around the Texas right end, but he was repeatedly thrown 
for a loss. Duncan is not merely a defensive end. The difficult 
long forward pass, as effectuated time and again during the past 
season by McMahon and Duncan, made this play one of the pret
tiest features of nearly every game. His rare judgment and 
speed make him a valuable ground-gainer. One of the pret
tiest runs of the season was Duncan's seventy-five-yard run in 
the A. & M. game. 

For his superior judgment, clear insight into the game, his rare qualities of 
generalship, and as an expression of the implicit confidence in him by his team
mates, little Duncan was the choice for captain of the 1907 team. 

Impartial critics have placed Duncan at right end on the All-Southern, even 
over the famous Bob Blake, of Vanderbilt. 

2 54 
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McMAHON. 

Texas boasts of a long line of famous quarter-backs, including such men as 
Semp Russ, Rembert Watson, Seth Searcy, and Billy Blocker, and with one ac
cord the people who saw the glorious Haskell game in 1906 would add to this list 
the name of Winston McMahon. Others may have been quicker, 
others have been faster, have seemed better fitted for the position 
naturally, but never was there a more conscientious, more perse
vering, harder worker. What was the result? A man naturally 
cut out for half-hack or full -back ended this season one of the best 
quarter-backs in the Texas records. 

On account of the graduate rule, Mac was barred from some of 
the preliminary games, and consequently it was not until the Wash
ington game that he was showing star-like form. 

The Oklahoma people credit him with possessing ' ' the great
est toe in the South ." And well may they have reason to think 
so, for in that game, with only a few seconds to play, the score be
ing 9 to 6 in Oklahoma's favor, the Texas team having fought its 
way gradually up the field and being finally held to a standstill, 
Captain Parrish, realizing that it was our only hope, called on Mac 
for a drop-kick. The result of his effort is revealed by the final score , 
which stood ro to 9 in favor of Texas. In the Thanksgiving game Mac was again 
the star, carrying the ball for a total of more than a hundred yards, kicking it in 
the aggregate more than three times the length of the field. 

A member of the Senior Law Class, when he leaves this year, it will be with a 
host of friends behind, who are loth to see him go. 

HENDRICKSON. 

In many respects, the most brilliant, most spectacular, and 
most unique player that ever donned a Texas foot-ball armor is the 
fleet-footed half-back from the Pacific Coast. For advancing the 
ball, he is only rivalled by the famous ex-captains, ' ' Red" Wat
son and the unequalled "Robby." Taken all in all, for brilliant 
end runs, with little or no interference- the kind that raises the 
thousands of spectators out of their seats and converts the grand
stand into a pandemonium of enthusiasm- the laurels must un
doubtedly go to Hendrickson. In the Indian game he is credited 
with two touch-downs, the honors for spectacular work going easily 
to him; and in the game with Washington he made all three 
touch-downs, each after a long run. His thrilling runs in the 
A. & M. game, in which he frequently dragged two and three men 
with him for long gains. excited more interest than any other feat
ure, and gave to his splendid season a fitting climax. 

The change in the rules has favored Hendrickson, and he has 
contributed much toward making the new game a more beautiful 

exhibition from the standpoint of the spectator. The whole student body will 
welcome his return next year. 

FINK. 

When the 1906 foot-ball season opened, and for some days thereafter, the 
position of left end was an open proposition. As an experiment, Henry Fink, the 
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veteran tackle of the '05 eleven, was moved out to the end position. 
There he remained, but after the first game the move ceased to be 
an experiment. Fink's athletic ability is not confined sofely ·fo · 
foot -ball, as he has an enviable track record, and has achieved 
distinction on the Gym. team. A man of extreme modesty, his gen
ial disposition and constant good-spirits make him a particularly 
valuable man to the foot-ball team. 

A painful bruise received in one of the preliminary games caus
ed him to play the remainder of the season with a crippled arm, 
which, but for the lack of needed rest , might have healed much 
sooner. With his left arm apparently out of commission, his defen
sive playing in the Haskell game was one of the features of that 
memorable contest. As for the A. & M. game, it was remarked that 
in spite of his crippled arm he took care of left end as if he had been 
an octopus. 

What will Fink be in 1907 with two good arms? 

BOB RAMSDELL. 

The Senior member of the famous Ramsdell brothers is one of 
the veterans on the team; consequently, when the 1906 season was 
begun, Bob Ramsdell was placed at his old position at left tackle, 
and there he played throughout the season. He is one of the ex
ceptional linemen who is fast, quick, and alert enough to ' ' get-away" 
with the ball for an end run. He can wade through the line like a 
battering-ram, and no less strong is he when it comes to holding on 
the defensive. 

A portion of the time that Captain Parrish-was-barred from the 
team on account of the graduate rule Bob R:1,msdell was appoint
ed temporary captain, and his conduct of the team showed that 
the trust was not misplaced. -

In the T. C. U. g.1me he was one of the three best ground-gainers; 
in the Washington g:i,me it was a not:1,ble fact that Bob Ramsdell 
was in every play; and in the Haskell g.1me his offense was up to 
his usual high standard, while his defense was invincible. 

We hope to have him back for two more years. 

HAMILTON. 
G ( 

t,, Ever since the d:1,ys when we us2d -to speak of the " center c_:~ rush, " and up to and during the present time when, through our 
1~-\ll*'\ • tendency to brevity in speech, we denominite the same position ''! ) !:{ \ f "center," the picture which we unconsciously form at the men-

/':" \ ?> tion of this position is that of a husky, hefty, brawny mass of 
~ ,,--.~~D , humanity in the shape of a lad whose avoirdupois ranges from 

i "?25 to 300 pounds. In the 1905 team the center weighed only ,,/f)',~';) 168 pounds, and the s1me man played the sime position through 
, !~ '!- ~'(J the 1906 season, "weighing in " at 170 pounds, both years the r \) lightest man in the line. It seems paradoxical to speak of the 

): "little center," but Brodie Hamilton answers to that description. 
('!ft- He was accustomed to being pitted ag1inst men who outweighed 
</m,,·i him from 20 to 40 pounds, and the w.1y he held his own with ;£LJJ'\1 \\ the big Vanderbilt center will not soon be forgotten. 

f ,u ~ On account of a dislocated shoulder, he was prevented 
t , ~ ~-~~ from playing in the \Vashington, Haskell, and Oklahoma games. 
~ Fortu~ately, _however, he recovered in t~:

6

e for the A. & M._game. 

Jl~i 1 1~~ ~-- 9--11f~, -~ ·" ~--:.\~, ;rzt¥· ~',·) ~~~. r -. . .Y;1)1' ~-' ~~-' ci!,· :_: ·"! ,,_-//1! 
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Oblivious to the grandstand, always good-humored, Brodie Hamilton is '' in 

the game" from kick-off until the last whistle. 

CALDWELL. 

Ballard Caldwell, of El Paso, Tex., received his early training on the foot-ball 

team at West Texas Military Academy, a training found very ser

viceable when he entered 'Varsity in 1904. He did not make the 

team during the first year, but when he was put in the A. & M. 

game, he made quite a hit during his few minutes of play. In 1905 

he was awarded a ''T" for a season of hard and effective work, again 

starring in the A. & M. game. The past season he was one of 

the best ground-gainers in the T. C. U. game; was one of the stars 

in the Washington "slush-sliding fest" ; while in the Indian game 

his work, both offensive and defensive, was up to his usual reliable 

and steady quality. Against his old foes in the Thanksgiving con

test he waded through the line for a total of nearly seventy yards. 

Caldwell is not a spectacular player, his most valuable asset 

being his line-plunging for short steady gains, and an exceptional 

ability for team-work in putting the full -back through the line. 

His thorough knowledge of the game, his indomitable tenacity, 

and his untiring faithfulness make him one of the most valuable , 

men on the team. 
Another "vet" for 1907. 

HASTI GS. 

One of the " finds" of the 1905 season was the auburn-haired Freshman full

back. When the 1906 season opened, there were no gloomy mis

givings as to this position, every one counting on Freshman Hast

ings. He came back, but not the same old Hastings, whose fierce 

line-plunging for three successive touch-downs in less than twelve 

minutes of play had been the feature of the eventful Thanksgiving 

game the year before. A severe spell of typhoid fever during the 

summer had wrought the change in the Freshman. Although sev

eral pounds under his normal weight and comparatively weak, he 

came out and " made good" again. In the second game he began 

to show some of his old-time form; but, for fear of over-working 

him he was played in only part of the next few games. Afte r 

this needed rest, when he was allowed to go in for a few minutes of 

the Indian game, the old " Red" Hastings began to 

wade through the Haskell line in his ancient fash

ion, and his repeated plunges were greeted by 

tremendous war-whoops of applause. The mar

velous line-bucking of Freshman Hastings will not be soon for 

gotten, and if he never plays another game, he has established 

a reputation which will be hard to equal. 

'FRED RAMSDELL. 

In 1905 the position of the junior of the Ramsdell brothers 

was right-end, but after his record-smashing track exhibition that 

season, the coaches conceived the idea of making out of him a 

star half-back for the 1906 eleven. His 1906 foot-ball record 

is the best tribute to their excellent judgment. 

The Texas team was just beginning to get into shape this 

past season when Fred Ramsdell's ankle was badly sprained. It 
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was feared that he was out of the game for good, but such fears were without 
consideration for the stuff of which true Texas half-backs are made. In the Sol
diers' game, before he was injured, his long run of sixty yards for a touch-down 
was the feature of the game, Fred being the best ground-gainer for Texas. In 
the Indian game, after he had been hurt and before his ankle had completely 
healed, he was put in at left guard, and this position he filled with credit. After 
a needed rest for his ankle, the husky left-half was back in the Thanksgiving 
game and in his old form . Again he was the b est ground-gainer for Texas , car
rying the ball for a total of over two hundred yards. Who can say what great 
deeds he may perform next season? 

MAINLAND. 

Magnus Mainland, '08 Engineer, the famous basket-ball 
coach and mana.ger, hails from Orkney Isles, Scotland. Although 
bonnie Scotland is a nice little jaunt from Austin, the big, jovial, 
but dignified lineman appears to be perfectly at home on Clark 
field and at right guard on the 'Varsity eleven. The big Scot is 
one of the class of athletes who stands for pure sportsmanship, and 
who commands the respect of every right-thinking lover of true 
athletic sport. He is not a lime-light player, but .one who works 
in harmony with his team-mates as a valuable and essential 
part of the machine. He believes in team-work, and that means 
w- i- n. 

The Indian game was his gala day. He seemed to take a 
strange delight in showing up the poor Red men. Repeatedly 
he broke through the line, tackling the backs for losses and 
breaking up punts. 

In the A. & M. game he was an immovable barrier when it came to defensive 
work. His unflinching defense and his true jovial spirit are his main assets. 

It is good to think that the prospects are favorable for his return next year. 

ADAMS. 

Grover C. Adams came to the University of Texas in 1905 and 
entered the Junior Law Class, a graduate of Trinity University, 
where he was a member of the foot-ball eleven. His home is in· 
A thens (Tex.), and from the first day on the field in 190 5, by the 
determined way in which he went into the game, working with the 
scrubs, he showed the spirit of the true Athenian of old. The coach
es recognized in him an "old head," and had it not been for the fact 
that all the old back field had returned, Adams would· have made 
his "T" the first year. The past season he shared the honors at 
left half with Fred Ramsdell. His steady end runs ; as well as his 
strong defensive work in the T. C. U. game, assured him a place 
on the 1906 eleven. 

There are faster men on the team, but for steady gains of from 
five to twenty yards there is not a man who can be more relied up
on than Adams; the element of his success in this being the heady 
manner in which he follows his interference. _ 

In the A. & M. conflict (although in the game less than fifteen minutes ),by 
line-bucking and quick openings he gained a total of nearly 50 yards. 

Adams is a member of the '08 Law Class, and can be counted on as a ''vet" 
for '07. 
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FELDHAKE. ~ 

Lawrence Hugh Feldhake is another one of the three men for :·t 
whose early foot -ball training the '06 Texas team is deeply indebt- ~.,~ 
ed to the Houston High School. _/ 

It is seldom that a man in the line plays foot-b::tll in a manner ((}E, -,-, . 
which might be called spectacular; and in this the tall, hefty, right tit.'IV _ 
tackle on the 1906 eleven is no exception; but what is a much high-
er tribute than the plaudits elicited by the "thrilling dash " is the ~ 
merited testimony of the men who play at his side- some of the 
latter have been heard to remark that '' Feldhake is the best man Yr 
in the line. " However, he does not play an altogether obscured- /~ ,, 
hero game. Notably, we recall the forty-yard dash through the line ""~-,• 
in the Haskell game. Although he played a steady hard game the 
season through, in the Indian game particularly we remember him __ / 
as a star. Not only was his offense aggressive and alert, but his . ~.;J

1
f,1J-:_ "~· . 

''defense was rock-like." ~~ ... ..,.{;. We are reminded with pleasure that "Feldy " will be with us ~ 
next year, and, we hope, through the next. 

KR.AHL. ff; b" · 
On a hilly night a year ago this spring a self-constituted delegation of Junior (;~~·:·~~ 

Laws paid their respects to Brackenridge Hall. The Freshmen Engineers were ' 
their hosts , and a more enthusiastic reception was never tendered. -~ 
The guests, however, treated these cordial hosts to a liberal cold -~ ,,.)i\ ~-' 
ablution. There was one strapping Engineer who stood out head J-6 "'l'" 

II_ ,"1- - \_ ~ and shoulders above his brothers, and it took the combined strength (!. 1 •• 

of his overwhelming guests to capture him. However, after a ,-J, 
heroic struggle, he succumbed to the great odds, and came forth A,.,, 
smiling in defeat, like the man that he is. The Junior Laws, at least, 
are not surprised that this young Engineer is to be found among 
the heroes of the 1906 'Varsity eleven. Another product of the ~ 
Houston High School, Krahl began to " m1ke good" as early as ~,,. ';, 
the T. C. U. game. In the Washington game he was mentioned .J 

as one of the stars, while in the Indian game his work at full -back , 

-l i,!\)~· 
. was splendid. His most commendable feat was the one which was . ., 
the lone and saving feature of the Vanderbilt game (viewed from a ~ 

Texas standpoint). In the returns from Nashville the following was noted: ff"\' 
"Krahl breaks up a forward pass and makes a sensational thirty-yard run" ~_, ... 1~ 
- the longest gain made by Texas in the game. In the A. & M. game he gained 
a total of nearly 70 yards through the line. 

Keep your eye on the full-back for 1907. 

~~ 
~ 
~~/ 

DYER. 

1t is the exception when the coveted "T" is won in foot-ball 
by a man described by the following combination: Seventeen years 
of age; height, 5 feet 9 inches; weight, 144 pounds. But in the 
characteristically exceptional 1906 eleven the above-described man 
is the plucky little quarter-back; one of the trio from the Houston 
High}Shcool. Ben Dyer's light weight is more than made up for by 
that quality known in foot-ball parlance as ''sand"; and, as is in
variably the case with the man who plays this position, his quarter
back efficiency is due to a cool head, hard work, and good judg
ment. As a punter, the little quarter is above the average; and as 
a defender, of the distant back field, suffice it to say that he played 
in eight out of ten games during the whole of which time the Texas goal-line was 
not crossed. The most memorable fe?-ture of his work during the season was his 
generalship in the A, & M. game. 

In thinking of the future, be it remembered that Ben has two more years 
at Texas. 
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THE SCRUBS. 

_r·1 _YICKERS. 

i -~J ROWE. 
: STIELER. 
LIPSCOMB. 

( ) SCOGGINS. 
~ _N. LACEY. 
I SEWELL
l CAMPBELL-

Ends, 

Ouarter 
,_ ' 

Half-Backs, 

Full-Back, 
Scores. 

1
. L. LACY. 

DOWELL. 
[ HARLEY. 
RAYMOND. 

i PORCH. 
M. A. RAMSDELL, Captain. 

STEPHENS. 
FEUILLE. 
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"Wearers of the T. A. A." 

Hobart Key. 

H. H. Sutton. 

~~ 

GYMNASTICS. 

E. Baldwin. Ross Boothe. 
HAND- BALL. 

F. L. Ramsdell. R. B. McBride. 

TRACK. 

J. Y . Bone. 
J. E. Durham. 
T. W. Bailey. 

W. E. Smith. 
C. U. Moore. 
L. E. Jones. 

Philpott. 

l 

~ 
j," 

Champion ~08 Class Foot-Ball _] Team. 

~\ . "\;;i 
1' 

v~ 
'.~ 

~\ 
T 

I/~~' liP~u-'i 
"Lf ~: 
,I 
I ,, 

Seniors, . 
Freshmen, 

Opponents, 

Vickers. 
White. 
Harley. 
Eyres. 

,Scores. 

. 0 

' 5 

FINK, I 
ADAMS, I 

rG. BROWNE, 

P . LIPSCOMB, 

Haskell. 
Ball. 
Lipscomb. 
Feuille. 

5 

Juniors, 
Juniors, 

Juniors, 

Coaches. 

Manager. 
Captain. 

Sweet. 
Sewell. 
Monteith. 
Walker. 

Russell. 
Rowe. 
Williams. 
McBride. 

. 20 
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w. H. FRANCIS, 

SEWELL MEYER, 

Base-Ball 'f earn. 

R. F. HUTCHINSON, 

W. H. Francis. 
Malcolm Graham. 
Joel F. Watson. 
N . C. Walker. 
H. M. Richey. 
A. D. Robertson. 

W. McMahon. 
George Sears. 
J. G. Browne. 
Ed. Samuell. 
Louis Jacoby (Captain elect) . 
P. M. Weatherred. 

1906 SCHEDULE AND ~SCORE. 

March 13, at Austin- Texas, 3; Austin League 2 . 

March 14, at Austin- Texas, 6; Austin League, 5. 
March 26, at Austin- Texas, 4; Kansas, 2. 
March 2 7, at Austin- Ra.in. 
March 30, at Austin- Texas, 4; Austin League, 14. 
March 31, at Austin- Texas, 13; St. Edward's, 1. 

April 7, at Austin- Texas, 1; T. S. D., 3. 
April 14, at Austin- Texas, ro; S. W. U ., 9. 
April 16, at Austin- Texas, 1; St. Edward's, 9 . 
April 20, at Austin- Texas, 3; Baylor, I. 

April 21, at Austin- Rain. 
April 27, at College- Texas, o; A. & M. C., 9. 
April 28, at College- Texas, o; A. & M. C., 22. 

April 30, at Baton Rouge- Texas, 5; L. S. U ., o. 
May 1, at Baton Rouge- Texas, 3; L. S. U ., 7. 
May 3, at Oxford-Texas, o; Mississippi, 5. 
May 4, at Oxford- Texas, 1 ; Mississippi, 3. 
May 5, at Oxford- Texas, 12; Mississippi, o. 
May 11, at Austin- Texas, 6; A. & M. C., 5. 
May 12, at Austin- Texas, 2; A. & M. C., 1. vt,\ 
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Captain. 
Manager. 
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SOUTHERN RECORD. 
EVENTS. 

TIME. WINNER. 

100 Yard Dash . ..... 10} W. J. Bowen (Texas) .. 

220 Yard Dash. . . . . 23! Grover Jones (Texas) .. 

440 Yard Dash . .... 50-g- G. Jones (Vander.) ..... 

880 Yard Run....... 2-5¼ Van Neff (Ala. Tech.) .. 

SOUTHWESTERN RECORD I TEXAS INTER-COLLEGEIATE ____________ ·_ l RECO RD. 

TIME. WINNER. 

Hendrickson } (Texas) 
10 !Ramsdell 

22½ Ramsdell (Texas) ... . . . 

TIME. WINNER. 

10},Aldredge (S. W. U. ) .. 

23 Aldredge (S W. U.) ... 

UNIVE RSITY OF TEXAS. 

TIME. WINNER. 

10 ,F. L Ramsdell. 

22! F. L. Ramsdell. 

52},Hendrickson (Texas) . · 1 55}1 Beilharz (A. & M.) .... · 1 52;,V. U. Hendrickson. 
2- 6 Boyer (Mo. Sch. Mines) 2-11¾ Schuddemagen (Texas ). ::- 101 F. L. Ramsdell. 

1 Mile Run . · .. . .... 4-40 Harvey (Ala. Tech.) ... 4- 54} Boyer (Mo.Sch. Mines) 5-9 Schuddemagen (Texas). 4- 53 i C. L. B. Scbuddemagen 

120 Yard Hurdle.... . mi Anderson (Vander. )... 16f Hughes (Okla.) .... . . . . 17½ Palmer (Texas)... . . . . . l 7l R. C. Pantermueh1. 

220 Yard Hurdle . . . 27¼ Whiteman (Vander.)... 26! Smith (Wash.) .. . ... .. . 28} Pantermueh] (Texas)... 28! R. C. Pantermuehl. 

Running High Jump 5-9 Cowan (Ga. Tech. ) . . . . 5- 7 Kendall (Texas)....... 5-4½ Bowen (Texas) . .... . ... 5- 9i T. C. Kendall. 

Runn'g Broad Jump 21- 11 Edwards (Tenn.) ....... 21- 2 Williams (Wash . ).. . .. 19- 3 Robb (B aylor) ......... 20-7 R. B. Gillette. 

Pole Vault . . . .... 10-4 Elam (Texas) . . . . . . . . . 10-3¾ Ratcliff (Okla .)........ 9- 9 Elam (Texas).......... 10- 6 W. E. Elam. 

16 lb.Hammer Throw 121- 5½ Parrish (Texas) ....... 135-8 Parrish (Texas) .. . .. .. 106·.56 Pa,rrish (Texas).. 135- 8 L. W. Parrish. 

16 lb. Shot-Put ...... 40- 7 Crutchfield (Vander.) .. 36- 2} Lehmann (Wash.) ... . 36- .02 MarshJ.ll (Texas ) ...... l3 f - 10 N . J. Marshall. 
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The Meets. 

On account of the extensive territory covered by the Southern Inter-Collegiate 
Athletic Association, Texas withdrew her membership, and now is a member of only 

the Southwestern, where she logically belongs. 
Last spring, however, Texas was 

invited to participate in a meet with 
Vanderbilt and Tulane at New Or-
leans. After very little training, a 
team was sent to this meet, and, as 
a result of this lack of training, 
Texas was beaten. Vanderbilt and 
Tulane tied for first with 39 points 
each, Texas scoring 30 points. The 
winners for Texas were: 

Parrish, first in the hammer 
throw, II6-11- ¼. 

Parrish, first in the shot, put, 

35-ro. 
Fred Ramsdell, first in the mile; 

time, 4- 57. 
Fred Ramsdell, second in the 

2 20 and third in the 440. 
T. C. Kendall, first in the high 

jump, 5-8. 
T. C. Kendall, first in the pole 

vault, 9- 11- ½. 
To the Southwestern meet at 

Oklahoma, Texas sent a team of 
only three men, who won a total of 

. 31 points, and second place, breaking four records. 
Texas: 

Following are the winners for 

mo yards, Fred Ramsdell, 10 seconds (breaking Southwestern record). 
220 yards, Fred Ramsdell, 22-1-5 seconds (breaking the Southwestern 

record). 
440 yards, Fred Ramsdell, 53 seconds. 
High jump, T. C. Kendall, 5-8 (breaking Southwestern record). 

Parrish was not up to his usual form; taking only third place in the hammer

throw, and second in the shot-put. 
Ramsdell also won second place in the half-mile and Kendall second in the 

pole vault. 
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Terrell. McReynolds. 
Bone. 

Ramsdell. Parrish. 
Gilc reest. 

Kendall. 
I.,ewis. 

Robinson. Howser. 
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Bailey. 
Campbell. 

Howser. 
White, 
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Wilkerson. 
Bailey. 

,r .. ,l, 

.... ··( 

Philpott. Key. 
Jones. 
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Basket-Ball . 

ScoTT BROWN, 

FRED RAMSDELL, 

MAGN US MAl~LA D, 

Fred Ramsdell. 

Lacy. 

Thomas. 

Thrasher. 

Scott Brown. 

Schaefer. 

Berry. 

Vining. 

March 

1906 Scares . 

9, Texas-Baylor, at Austin, 

March 23, Texas-Baylor, at Waco, 

March 23, Texas-Baylor, at Waco, 

March 24, Texas-Baylor, at Waco, 

March 26, Texas-Temple Y. M. C. A., at Temple, 

April 1, Texas-San Marcos Normal, at San Marcos, 

April 1, Texas-San Marcos Normal, at San Marcos, 

April 21, Texas-San Antonio, at San Antonio , 

Total- Texas, Opponents, 

2 73 

Manager. 

Captain. 

Coach. 

2 7- 17 

32- 23 

21- 17 

23- 18 

,I . 30- 16 

2 5- 9 

42- 8 

15- 18 

215- 126 
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Mainland. 
Gardner. Brown. Vining. Blucher. FeldhaKe. 

Goodman. 
Bollinger. 
Hanna, 
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President, 
Vice-President, 
Manager, 

N. P. Morrow. 
Bruce Greenwood. 
Robert Ring. 
J.E. Cook. 
L. H. Tandy. 
C. W. Hackett. 
Vining. 
J. C. Allison. 
B. K. ls1,ac~. 
W.W. Holden. 
M. A. Shumard. 
T. M. Shelby. 
Green. 
Burke Baker. 
Frank Paschal. 

Sutton. Bryan. 

Tennis Association. 

OFFICERS. 

JI embers. 
Tohn Townes. 
Whaling. 
H.P. Robertson. 
B. Nelson. 
A. C. Ferguson. 
Y. D. Harrison. 
Otto Taub. 
Boyd Hamilton. 
E. E. Bruck. 
J. W. Calhoun. 
M. L. Williams. 
R. J. Williams. 
McDowell. 
Leon Huevelle. 
George Sears. 

A. B. Cortes. 
John Parks. 
G. E. Schutze. 
D. J. Brown. 
H. C. Morris. 
Wingo Williams. 
Robert W. Haynie. 
B. F. Woods. 
Del S. Perkins. 
H. M. Lyday. 
V. E. Key. 
B. E. Satterfield. 
Geo. V. A. Blucher. 
Robert Buddy. 
Goldstein. 

Parks. 

ToM BoTTs. 
ETHEL SYKES. 
J. F. WATSON. 

John Keen. 
H. Cartwright. 
C. J. Cartwright. 
C. A. Brownlee. 
W. W. McAllister. 
Louis Jacoby. 
Leon Goodman. 
Frank Newton. 
H. Weinart. 
Harry Cohen. 
D. E. Magee. 
A. D. Brodie. 
J. Robert O'Connor. 
A. C. Kellesberger. 
Vaughn. 

H. H. Sutton. L. L. Bryan. Eyres. 
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K ell. Kirkland. 
Deering. Sykes. 

Perkins. - McCormick. 
Border,. 

Simonds. 
Knox. 

Romberg. 
Richter. 

Dealey. 
Searcy. ---
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Riddle. Birge. Thatcher. Rugeley . Sprott. Jarvis. Thatcher. 
Bell. Thrasher. Searcy. Sowe ll. Middlebrook. Blacher. Dozier. Johnson. 

Cook. ~- Glass. Nance. Kimbrnugh. 
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Charity Circus. 

The Athletic Council refused to make any engagements for the foot-ball season 

of 1905 and 1906 until the students should agree to put up $300 as a bonus for any 

shortage that might occur. Thirty representative students promptly signed their 

names to a paper, promising thereby to pay $ ro each on May 1 in case it should be 

needed. They little thought then of ever having to pay the $ro; they simply 

signed the notes as a matter of form : but when May came , the mere form developed 

into a reality. The money had to be paid. 

One of these thirty bondsmen, Mr. Morris Wolf , fell upon a plan for paying 

the $300 out of the public purse. He proposed to have a huge circus, known as 

the Charity Circus. The plan was readily adopted by all, and each one took it 

upon himself to make the Circus a success. Preparations were begun, and by 

May 25th all was in readiness for the novel performance. All the organizations 

at the University took a hand in the performances. 

The Circus was preceded by a regular street parade, which attracted thousands 

of spectators. In this parade might be seen, heading the procession, the cele

brated musical company from Italy, brought over from their sunny clime at the 

tremendous expense of 30 cents, and called to enable the citizens of Austin to ap

preciate their music, the University Band. In their midst, striding proudly for

ward, with his yellow and white Roman toga wrapped around his haughty form, 

and his instrument of warfare borne before him by two cringing small boys, pris

oners no doubt from some ancient war, marched Arthur Ludlow Calhounovitch, 

champion bass-drummer of the South. Following the band came ten carriages 

containing the far -famed lady equestriennes, the beautiful bareback riders from 

the Caucasus, their backs not bared to the gaze of the populace, however, as it 

was not e,·ening, and evening dress was prohibited by rule of the Faculty. Then, 

in their respective places, followed the wild animals, elephants, camels, Kappa 

Sigma float , and other evidences of untrammeled wildness. Next came the Fiji 

cannibals (the members of the Phi Gamma Delta Brotherhood), of whom it is ru

mored that they worship athletics and society and thus came to the University, 

and in their midst walked Charley Abbott, missionary to the University from 

Seguin. Next were seen a troop of clowns, of whom some said they were not as 

foolish as they seemed, while others said that they looked natural. Then came 

Howser, the pupil of F. Homer Curtiss, and his band of slaves, whom he has 

taught to disport themselves in graceful but uncomfortable positions. The next 

in line was Teddy O'Keefe and his band of outlaw cowboys, who in '98 were to 

have gone with the Rough Riders to Cuba, but were barred therefrom by their 

Democratic proclivities. Next in line came the County Commissioners in cages, 

with Judge Hornsby in their midst, led in chains. After all these had passed, a 

great shout arose from the assembled multitude, for under the noms de plume of 
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Ben Hur and Ben Hill rode those two fair-faced gods of war, Bill Francis and Ed 
Crane, garbed as Roman charioteers- Bill in a pink kimono with iron gloves upon 
his hands and upon his head an iron pot. Following the Latins came Oscar Rob
inson et al., mounted on the far-famed water-wagon lent by the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals for the occasion, and these were followed by the 
greatest wonder of the civilized globe, Strater controlling the elements of weather, 
with Forrest Campbell watching him in an envious attitude. 

Having ~viewed the parade, everyone hastened out to witness the show. Be 
fore the regular performance in the big tent the audience were allowed to purchase 
red lemonade from a real Matinee Musical Club and to take in the curiosities which 
had b2en gathered by Manager Wolf in his trip over the world last week , after 
taking two high-balls and three ice cream sodas. For the small price of IO cents 
might be seen Earl Walker, the human hog, who appeared in the show under the 
name of the fat boy. In the Kappa Sigma side-show might be seen Arthur G-iYen, 
the bearded lady; Louis Grinnan, the snake-charmer of wonderful powers, ac
quired after many sleepless nights of anguish with the D.T,s; the Brothers Bailey, 
the Siamese Twins, and other wonders, all for one small dime. Clinton Brown, 
who sometimes in a burst of confidence acknowledges that he was President of 
last year's Final Ball , and is the author of the far-famed novel " Ramrod Jones," 
won new laurels by his impersonations of the Bowery tough, Napoleon. The wild 
man also proved interesting, although he was controlled by Horace Burnham. 
It was at first believed by many that he was Umpire Speilberger, of the South 
Texas League, in disguise. 

At about IO o'clock the main show commenced, and proved to be not the least 
of the pleasures of the evening. Everything seen in a real circus was accom
plished. The work of the clowns was especially good. The chariot race between 
Ben Hur and Ben Hill brought round after round of applause from the crowd, as 
did the effort of ~the automobile "23" to break the record of Barney Oldfield. 
The feature of the regular performance, howe..-er, was the tumbling turn 0£ Venus 
and O'Shaughnessy (Coach Hutcheson and Billy Blocker), whose performance was 
really superb. 

After the regular performance, a concert was given, which included some ex
cellent vaudeville features. The best of these were the dancing of Mr. " Skinny " 
Prior, who has won an enviable reputation for his buck and wing dancing; and the 
exhibition on the roller skates by Mr. Hutcheson, who gave an exhibition of the 
skater 's art which was truly wonderful, considering that he performed upon a 
platform that was only about fifteen feet square. l\Iaurice Wolf's exhibition of his 
conception of modern foot-ball according to the new rules was amusing in the 
highest sense of the word and was worthy of the well-known sense of humor of Mr. 
Wolf. After the conclusion of the concert, the audience was requested to skidoo, 
and the first Charity Circus of the Uni..-ersity was over. 

The results of this effort were indeed gratifying. The debt of the Athletic 
Association was paid, $150 was given to the Band, $roo to the Glee Club, and the 
remainder to the Matinee Music2,l Club of Austin . 

Whether the Circus will be repeated or not is uncertain; but if money is 
needed, it is a splendid way to rais= it , an=l at the s3,me time enjoy a good time. 

].H.K. 
( From University Record, ) 
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Ghosts. 

BY FIBSEN. 

AN ALLEGORY OF GORY ALLEY. 

~DRAMATIS PERSONJE. 

Spirit of Wisdom. 
Spirit of Discontent. 
C allege Spirit. 
4lcoholic Spirit. 
Tom and Jerry, types of the "Pumps and~Peg-Tops" class. 
Bachelor of Hearts, a Co-Ed. 
John, a rough grind. 
:\.n Alumnus, a good Indian, but not a dead one. 
Chorus of Texas Colleges, Baylor, S. W. U., T. C. U.,~ A. __ & 1,1..·~etc'. 
Several Clubs. 
A Chief of Police, Adrian Pool, and other dead ones. 
Students, Janitors, Faculty Members, Squirrels, etc. 

AcT I., ScENE1L-The Rotunda. 

Enter Spirit of Wisdom. clad in fiowing white habifrr11 1m ts. 

SPIRIT OF WISDOM: 

ENGINEER: 

Forth from the starry splendour of my home, 
From the cool orb that rules the summer nighl: 
And garlanded with graciousness, I come. 
Wisdom am I. This temple is mine own, 
And all these teeming crowds my votaries. 
I fain would see how fares my fane,- and so 
Hither in my galleon of cloud I sailed. 
To see of men and to be seen of men. 

Enter an Engineer.] 
Hither there comes a chieftain of the clan 
That rives the granite thorax of the mount, 
Weds sea to sea, and makes the desert sand 
To flower from Timbuctoo to Ispahan ! J 
I '11 speak him-

[To Engineer.] Give you good greeting,~sir. 

[Singing.] 
'' And as he whirled them round and round 

They crushed him bleeding to the ground-'' [sta, vc> J 
Great Scott, here comes a Law! 

(Bolts without heeding the Spirit of '\Visdom. 

SPIRIT OF WISDOM: 

Oft have I heard it said that Engineers -· 
Know Wisdom not, encountered face to face, 
i\.nd sooth it seems. But yonder comes the Lav\.· 
From whom the Man of Quadrants fled-



LAW: 

CACTUS. 

Enter a Law. 

[To Law.] Good day, sir. 

Greeting to you, hail, old chap! Hail, rain, and sleet! 
Whence came you with those eyes that gleam like Pete's; 
Those Simkins lovelocks, long, uncurled, grotesque, 
And eke that buxom front so Tarleton-esque? 

SPIRIT OF WISDOM: 

For thy courtesy be thank' d. Wisdom am I -
l In the distance is heard pattering of i'£ny feet; squeaks. The Law 

turns extra pale, and climbs into the Beauty Circle via a post. 
SPIRIT OF WISDOM: 

Alone again! 
The youth 's departure savoured much of haste, 
And some of fear. Methinks I '11 doff my name; 
Spirit of Wisdom no more will I be; 
Don good disguise and call me Equity. 
Hence I must needs follow the Law. [Climbs after. Exit. 

Enter King of the Squirrels and Chorus of Squirrels. 
right and left. 

King, center; Chon1s, 

KING: [Sings.] 

CHORUS: 

KING: 

CHORUS: 

KING: 

I am the boy who puts a stop to so much bloomin' levity. 

He is the boy. 

I 'm Monarch of the clan that 's not conducive to longevity. 

Vin le roi ! 

At sight of us the batty person's scalplock curls; 
And with responsibility my brain-pan whirls; 
For it isn' t any cinch to be the Monarch of the Squirrels, 

Nor much of joy! 

CHORUS OF THE SQUIRRELS: 

KING: 

CHORUS: 

KING: 

CHORUS: 

KING: 

Then if battiness we 'd hamper, 
We must scamper, scamper, scamper, 

And we must be up and doing, for the day is on the wane. 
There is nothing quite so potent 
As the presence of a rodent 

When a student's bum endeavors give the 'Varsity a pain. 

Our appetite 's voracious, and we lead a life arboreal. 

We 're always, nearly always up a tree. 

For change of diet we enjoy a Texan editorial. 

We relish corn, but better like a C-0-double-B ! 

And we meet with much resistance 
In our struggle for existence, 

Though we 're worthy of assistance, as you all will clearly see. 

1907. 
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: .. ) CHORUS OF THE SQUIRRELS: 

So with most persistent ardor 
Do we rustle for our larder, 

And for daintiest collations we are on the keen alert; 
And we 're dreaming in the gloaming 
Of a banquet table groaning, 

With Walden for the salad and with Stevens for dessert. 

KING OF THE SQUIRRELS: 

Good den, my subjects all. 
Greetings and thanks for all these cheery welcomes. 
Gladdened am I to see your merry case. 
No sign of hunger, none of Famine's pinch; 
Fat and full -fed ye seem,-too sleek, methinks. 
Be provident, good sirs; take heed of waste. 
There 's but one Frat. like Sigma Nu in college. 
Now to your catechism, sirs, and prove 
That Gluttony to Learning is no foe. 
Which is the proper, "No" or "Nit"? 

FIRST SQUIRREL: 

KING: 
Neither. ''Gnaw" is best. 

Well said. Where is the bourne 
Whither good rodents on decease are e'er 
Translated? 

SECOND SQUIRREL: 

The Phi Psi Chapter House. 
KING: 

An A for you, good friend. 
Now tell me, what are chiefest ends for squirrels? 

THIRD SQUIRREL: 

Ferguson and Loonie McKean. 

KING: [Turning somersault of glee.] 
Enough of school, vacation 's now decreed. 
Scatter, disperse, be unrestrained your greed. 
Our gnaws are just, hence doubly are we armed. 
Leave not a trace of nut-riment unharmed. 

CHORUS OF SQUIRRELS: 
[Exit. King, right; Chorus, right and left, singing. 

We are always overjoyed, 
And our pleasure 's unalloyed 

When we catch a politician unsuspecting. 
Since no batty person dawdles 
When we flirt our bushy caudals, 

We are sure the College welfare we ' re protecting. 
Curtain. 

AcT I., SCENE II. 

Enter Clubs. Arrow-Heads and P. E. C., right; Rustici and T. N. E., left. 

ARROW-HEAD CHORUS: 

Suppose we'd leave the 'Varsity
'Tis clear there's no disguising, 

To get us back the College would 
Straightway be advertising. 
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Rusrrcr CHORUS: 

p. E. C. CHORUS: 

T. N. E. CHORUS: 

ROY RATHER: 

We grant you this, and add this thought 
That flashes in our noodles: 

The College notice would read thus: 
"Oh, give me back my poodles! " 

We've managed College politics 
From time that Time began-O. 

They called us Pool's Election Club, 
And tied to us a can-O. • 

Before we came, for dearth of clubs 
The 'Varsity was gaunt, sir. 

The sign was right, we came one night 
To fill a long-felt want, sir. 

[Al(weep. 

Behold the pieces of the P. E. C.s ! Since we are wiped off the face of 
things, I move our name be changed to ''The Cat-arrh Club." All in favor 
say no. [Chorus of noes. 

Rov RATHER: 

The nose has it! [War-whoops. 

INDIAN_ CLUB: 

Enter Indian Club in nose-paint and feathers. 

[Sings. ] 

Behold, the ranks of our phalanx! 
Our arms and shoulders rub-O. 

We come from Indiana and 
We are an Indian Club-O. 

We go on our marauding tours, 
And ravage far and wide , sirs; 

Our victims sometimes feel the need 
Of a little Herpicide, sirs. 

Excuse, now pray, our lack of carets; 
Permit this introduction: 

This brave we call old Rye High Ball, 
And this is Damp Destruction; 

This bloody gent is Trousers Rent, 
And this is R. E. Morse, sir: 

This red nightmare is Teddy Bear, 
And this is Charley Horse, sir. 

Who doubts our proud supremacy 
In ages long since dead-O? 

Our dads ate up the pointer pup, 
And shot the Arrow-Head-O. 

Beside our merry feathered bunch 
All clubs are on the blink, sir, 

And very like the bison, which 
Some people call extinct, sir. 

rAmerican Beauties and Huyler's deluge stage; carriage bills 
are presented to Arrow-Heads and T. N.E.s. 
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Enter Club of the Rabbit's Foot. Rabbit's Foot, center; other Clubs, 
right and left. 

CHORUS oF RABBIT'S Foor: 

ALL: 

Oh, there is an animile, 
And he wears a pleasant smile, 

And he 'snot a hippopotamus or lizard, 
So he dances on his toes, 
As he wrinkles up his nose, 

For he hasn't any gills or any gizzard. 

Oh, he doesn't know a care, 
And he's never known to swear, 

As he dines on canteloupe and macaroons, sirs; 
So he slumbers in the shade, 
And imbibes his marmalade, 

While he writes some very catchy little tunes, sirs. 

So it 's hoot, hoot, hoot, 
For the slipper and the boot. 

The creature's name is Rabbit, and he 's known so far and near. 
And it 's really very funny 
To denude the little bunny, 

To=meddle with his pedal and his slippy rolling-gear. 

So it 's thump, thump, thump, 
For the peg-top and the pump. 

A collection of perfection now runs the 'Varsity; 
Since when it comes to beauty, 
They 're the Kisme tutti-frutti; 

They 're the arbiters of elegance in smart societie. 

RABBIT'S FEET: [In chorus.] 

ALL: 

Our mission in life is to heal; therefore our name. We are physicians in 
ordinary, specialists plenipotentiary; and general first aid to the wounded 
feelings extant between Sororities. 

How so? 

FrRsT RABBIT'S Foor: 

All the members of a Sorority not Rabbit's Feet are so enraged at their 
Frat. sisters who are, that they have no time to waste on fraternity animosities. 

Ji'IRST ARROW-HEAD: 

Excellent idea1 But why the name? 

CH ARLEY HORSE: 

What 's more apt to give a little hop than a rabbit's foot? 

~ECOND ARROW-HEAD:-~ 

The Rabbit 's Feet are all)ight. 

CHARLEY HORSE: 

That shows what you know about Natural History. 
are right. 

Only half of them 
[Rabbit's Feet smile. 
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~ CHORUS OF INDIAN CLUB : 

- ~· > 0 dainty little maidens, please 
· Smile on your aborigines. 

fljt1-·:f The Rustici and the T. N. E., fl~ _ The Arrow-Head and the P. E. C., 
a May each and all be blowed, 

We have them buffaloed. 
To each and every one of you 

,~: ,· , An ardent suit we humbly Sioux. r .) CHORUS OF P. E. C.: 

Though we 're beat, beat, beat, 
And they've swamped us in defeat; 

Though our overthrow is final, 
And our rout is quite complete

We humbly lay our 'fluence 
At your little Rabbit's Feet. 

it 
~\ [Arrow-Heads and T. N . E.s also speak- to no avail. 

/~~~~} 

~ : 

~ 
A! 
~ 

~l ,~~) 

A 
~1't r~I 
~ -

CHoRus oFtRABBrT's FEin: 
An Arrow-Head we'd never wed, 
The Indians are much too red; 

The T. N. E .s are much too fond of beer; 
The P. E. C.s are petrified; 
The Rustici are countrified-

So there 's really nothing doing for you here. 
[Exeunt Rabbit's Feet, singing. 

CHORUS OF RABBIT'S FEET: 

INDIAN CLUB : 

So it's pax, pax, pax, 
And we do it up in sacks, 

For we put Sorority squabbles on the bum; 
From the way Pi Beta Phis 
With the Kappas fraternize 

You would think that the millennium had come. 

Ugh! Us for the war-path and the scalping-knife! 
Up, warriors, braves, and blood-soaked terrors, all! 
Slay every man and English Prof. you meet. 

[Exeunt. 

Blood! Carnage! Muck! Revenge is sweet! [Exeunt. 
[While this is progressing Arrow-Heads hold indignation m eeting, to which very 

few are invited; Rustici scratch the right heel with the left foot; P. E. C.s 
nominate a President of the Final Ball,· and T. N. E.s order three rounds 
of Martini cocktails. 

Curtain. 

AcT II., SCENE I. 

Enter Beck, and sets up the sign, "Don't Pop the Pretty Pickies." 
BECK: [Sings.] 

Oh, I am Mr. Beck, much entitled to respect, 
And I rend the Campus' v itals like a vulture. 

With my little hoe and spade I amuse myself, begade ! 
And perform experiments in agriculture. 

I 'ma scientific digger, and I labor with a vigor; 
With a most artistic temperament I dally. 

When I build a little sewer, our welfare to insure, 
I adorn the same with lilies of the valley. 

[Great knocking from invisible knockers. Exit Beck. 
Enter Lumpkin, follow ed hurriedly by Pool and Pope. 

1907. 
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LGYIPKrn: [Sings.] 
There 's a little equipage 
That appears to be the rage
I ot a buggy nor a stage. 

Are you, on/! 
POOL: [Sings.] 

And nobody with a jag on, 
Or addicted to the flagon, 
Is allowed to ride the wagon. 

Are you onif 
P OPE : [Sings .] 

So I tell you most emphatic, 
Shun all ways aristocratic, 
Climb the wagonette aquatic. 

LUMPKIN: 

POOL: 

POPE: 

Lu:\IPKIN: 

PooL: 

LUMPKIN: 

POOL: 

Are you onif 

To go or not to go; that is the question. 
Whether it 's better for me that I take 
Yly LL.B. and fade to parts unknown, 
Leaving the tender joys of the well-stacked room, 
Leaving also the fat citizen to let 
Insurance on his turkey-coops to lapse-
Ye gods! What vvill THE CACTUS do without me? 

Pity the sorrows of a down trod Pool! 
Where now is Pool? Gadzooks ! I give it up. 
"\Vere I to strive to try one little ten th 
Of mine old regal , sumptuous dominion, 
The very beefsteaks at B. Hall would rise 
And mutiny. · 

Call'st thou that misery! 
And dost thou prate of long-lost power? 
Why, look at me! The deepest dregs of woe 
I 've drained! I wrote a play. Enough! 

Give ear, good corpses all. 
Into their shell-like tympanums I '11 pour 
A tale of triumph. In my Freshman year
Back in the fall of '83-I made 
An A! 

An A/ Ye gods, he raves! What A? 

Y.l\I.C.A. 

If that be honest Injun true, thou couldst 
Straightway be qualified for foot-ball coach. 

POPE: [Advancing front.] 

ALL: 

Sincerely do I sue softly to sough 
A siren song of sweetest silver strain, 
A sigh of sugared sound, a sparkle slant, 
A silken seed of shimmering symmetry, 
Shot from the circled splendour of the summer sun. 

Yes-s-s-s-s, proc-c-c-ceed ! 
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[Sings .l 

CACTUS. 

A lemon-tree bloomed on the Campus one day, 
It was such a frolicsome shrub, 

And a fellow named Pope was writing some dope 
And boiling it down in a tub. 

And the lemon-tree sighed and withered and died , 
While Alec passed singing his lay: 

" Oh, pray drop a tear for the King of Korea!" 
And I heard the lemon-tree say: 

'' It's hard to grow you lemons, Pope, 
Demand exceeds supply; 

In growing 1ruit to hand you , Pope, 
I 'm exhausted, hence I die. 

I 'ma humble tree that lived for thee, 
But now I 've gone to mold; 

It is the end; farewell , old friend!" 
That 's the tale that the lemon-tree told. 

Curtain. 

ACT II. , SCENE IL- The Rotunda. 

Spirit of Wisdom and Spirit of Discontent diswve1 ed. 
SrIR:;: ~ OF DISCONTENT: [S ings.] 

My name is Discontent , sir; 
I 'm a cross-grained , grim old gent, sir ; 
In ages long since spent, sir, 

I Ate's apple ate. 
When a Greek on Barbski leers, sir , 
I magnify his jeers, sir, 
Set asses by their ears , sir , 

With strife inordim.te. 
SPIRIT OF WISDOM: 

Are vou the one who does accuse 
The Frats of foppish fizziness? 

SPIRIT OF DISCONTENT: 

BOTH: 

I go so far as s:1y they booze, 
Monsieur; it is my business. 

Then it 'show, how, how, 
For the jolly, jolly row, 

For the ending of b efriending and affection ; 
And our brimming eyeballs stream, 
While with merriment we scream 

At the notion of a 'Varsity election. 

Enter Alcoholic Spirit. 
ALCOHOLIC SPIRIT: 

Howdy! Boys, come haYe one. 
BOTH : 

SIR, we never drink! 
ALCOHOLIC SPIRIT: 

I V iryinia reel. 

TWO MORE CANDIDATES FOR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF The 
T exan. fSinqs. 

The 'Varsity's no place for me, 
,Methinks I 've hken my degree. 

On the swig 
They ' re on the pig. 
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I needs must emigrate, 
For there is a great cessation 
Of consistent irrigation. 
They drink much more of water 
Than I think they really oughter, 

So I think I'll abdicate. 
Enter Chief of Police. 

CHIEF: [Sings.] 
I guard the peace of this citie, 
Prevent parades in lingerie 
That emanate from 'Varsitie, 

Or any knowledge-shop. 
Therefore I now maintain with glee 
That nary lad may yell ''Whopee!" 
For fear he 'd have to climb a tree 

To dodge a copper cop. 

Enter Tom and Jerry. 

TOM and JERRY: [Sing.] 

Jorr~: 

There 's a pretty little kitty 
That resides down in the city, 

Though it couldn't catch a mousie or a rat. 
It sometimes lives in cellars , 
And it 's hued with rr;.any colors, 

And it 's really quite an interesting cat. 

Oh, hurray, ray, ray! 
It 's the pussy puss cafe, 

And it has been known to throw down me and you , 
When Jerry 's on the bum 
From a chat with Mr. Mumm, 

And with twenty toddies tumbled into Tommy's tttllllllY too! 

[Sings.] 

Enter John. 

The butterfly doth flutter by, 
When soused doth in the gutter lie ; 
His gifts won't bread and butter buy, 

Begad, sir! 

.3ince he 's in p eg- tops, pumps, bedecked, 
The Co-Eds show him much respect; 
The way in which they me neglect 

Is mad, sir! 
Enter .t5achelor of Hearts follow ed by retinue of Students and Faculty. 

fChief of Police pinches hiniself to see if he is awake. 

BACHELOR OF HEARTS : 

JOHN: 

Hello, Tommy! Hello , Jerry! What funny old gentlemen! 

Mr. John, why are you so gloomy? 

I want them to eliminate those peg-tops. 

BACHELOR OF HEARTS: 

Gracious! Not while I am here. 
[To th e Spirit of Wisdom.] Are you going to the Final Ball? 

SPIRIT OF WISDOM: 

If you are there, I shall. 

ALCOHOLIC SPIRIT: 

I '11 be there too, - according to The Texan. [Winks at Jerry. 

[Jerry wi·ggles,· Bachelor of Hearts giggles. Sobs are heard, 

and P. E. C. is dragged to front, weeping. 
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P. E. C.: 
I wail for R:1,ther. He was a bird ! 

JOHN: 

I wail for Sheppard. H e was a bird ! [W eeps. 
ToM: [To Jerry.J 

We seem to have killed two birds with one Stone. 
SPIRIT OF WISDOM: 

I '11 comfort thee. [Presents a copy of Sophocles to John. 
JOHN: [ Snatching it eagerly.] 

Oh, luscious! 

SPIRIT OF WISDOM: [Offering another to Jerry]. 

JERRY: 

And one for you, sir. 

[Turning it down.] 

Oh, slush-ious ! [An odor of arnica pervades the air. 

COLLEGE SPIRIT: 
Enter College Spirit bandaged and on crutch es . 

My name is not Methuselah, good sirs, 
Though more than he am I a memory. 
Methinks I am as dead as Pool. No more 
Do students pay their court to me. No more 
The glad class rush, the merry, clawing maul; 
No more the rookus at the foot-ball game; 
And ev'ry year blooms like the green bay tree, 
The foot-ball deficit. We be as one 
With Georgetown, Baylor, and with T. C. U. 
In place of crowning me with laurel leaves, 
They hand me now a lemon from the tree, 
And Faculty firmly bids me fond adieu. 
No longer am I virtue; I 'm a sin. 
Can I not take mine Es at mine own inn? 
Give ear. 

Come all ye tall-browed grinders, 
And a story I '11 relate 

Of how we held Chicago down 
To a paltry sixty-eight. 

We went to Illinois 
One bleak and blust'ry fall, 

And we never got to see as much 
As a picture of the ball. 

So it 's home, boys, home, 
Home we ought to be. 

We found a lemon hanging high 
Upon that Christmas-tree. 

We always lick Sewanee 
And Haskell without fail, 

But we 'd better pass Chicago up 
To Michigan or Yale. 

Ten thousand came to Marshall Field 
That foot -ball game to see , 

To stretch their necks and rubber at 
That awful mass-a-ere. 

That tally that poor Texas made 
Was four minus four, 

But they had to get stenographers 
To count Chicago's score. 

[Sings. 
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WILLIAMS: 
This little book is a list of those whose absence is officially desired. 

[ Exeunt everybody to pack their trunks. 

Curtain. 

AcT III., SCENE I.-The Woods. Moon hidden by clouds. 
huge pot swung over dimly glowing coals. 

Thunder, Front , 

Enter Spirits of Baylor, T. C. U., S. W. U., and A. & M., clad in black. 

SPIRITS: [Circling slowly about pot.] 

A.&M.: 

ALL: 

BAYLOR: 

ALL: 

T.C. U.: 

ALL: 

S.W.U.: 

Rabbit, rabbit, blazing bright, 
Rabbit, rabbit, roaring tight 
Double, double, automobubble, 
Fire burn and cauldron bubble. 

Brew the baneful knocker tea, 
Brewed and blessed by Hecate. 
Shovel in some two-base hits , 
Cool it with a keg of Schlitz, 
Sprinkle in some burning shames, 
Add a few Thanksgiving games. 

Rabbit, rabbit, blazing bright, 
Rabbit, rabbit, roaring tight. 
Double, double, automobubble, 
Fire burn and cauldron bubble. 

Season with some brimming skates, 
Dash of half a score debates, 
Add a little envious gall, 
Flavor with a Final Ball; 
Serve it cool or serve it hot , 
Ladled from a big jack-pot. 

Rabbit , rabbit, blazing bright, 
Rabbit, rabbit, roaring tight. 
Double, double, automobubble, 
Fire burn and cauldron bubble. 

Mingle with the poison lees 
Score or more fraternities; 
Add unto the foul collection 
Just a Final Ball election; 
Add a jiggling, juggling jag, 
Add an issue of the Mag. 

Rabbit, rabbit, blazing bright, 
Rabbit , rabbit, roaring tight. 
Double, double, automobubble, 
Fire burn and cauldron bubble. 

Add a little ploughman garb, 
Add a pop-eyed raving Barb, 
Add a few society chumps 
Chd in peg- tops and in pumps; 
Add a Freshman-Lawyer rush, 
Add a little sheeny flush. 
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Then the broth will finished be, 
Lovely, luscious knocker tea; 
Boiled and brewed, a new supply, 
Fit and ready to apply. 

Enter Pool, dem ented. 

· Patty cake, patty cake, Fraternity man, 
Patty cake, patty cake, my name is Dan. 

Dan Ruggles is my name, Phi Kappa Psi 
My Frat. Back in the olden days I was 
A Barb, a leader of the uncombed bunch 
That sought to sway dominion of the school. 
My name was Adrian Pool, and at B. Hall 
Was held the sumptuous splendour of my court. 
But all is o'er. The magic hand of Change 
Touched with dementia my reeling brain, 
Transfused, my spirit fled, and in return 
My clay holds that of daring Devilish Dan. 
A foot-ball hero, quarter-back am I. 
Full many a time I smote the reeling line 
For eight-inch gains, and heard the bleachers roar 
Deep-throated worship of me raging power. 
Full many a time at Eighth Street Hall I swayed 
Me cubits twain of stature to the lure 
Of soft-breathed music and the lang'rous waltz. 
Dan is me name. Dan Cupid? No, forsooth! 
Dan Ruggles, Devilish Dan, and Phi Psi is me Frat. 

· [A patter off eet. 
Me new identity hath cost me dear; 
I hear approaching now the Nemesis 
That dogs the footsteps of each good Phi Psi. 
Farewell, cruel world: forestalling them, I die. 

[Exeunt. 

Squeaks. 

[Cuts throat with a sharp appeti te. 
Enter King of the Squirrels and Chorus of Squirrels. 

Too late. The thirsty srnds hath drunk the life! 
A double prey we 've miss'd , of Dan and Pool, 
Most succulent duality. Away! 
Our labor 's over till another day. 

CHORUS OF THE SQUIRRBLS: 
[Exeunt Squirrels, singing. 

Oh, we 're really overjoyed, 
And our pleasure's unalloyed 

When we catch a politician unsuspecting. 
Since no batty person dawdles, 
When we flirt our bushy caudals, 

We are sure the College welfare we 're protecting. 
Curtain. 

ACT HI. , ~CB NB ll. - rt1e ~a1npus by Moonlight. Firefiies. J\,f ain Building, 
right; W oman's Building, left; Che11iical Laboratory, center. 

Enter Alumnus, hat in [hand. Song in distance, " W e're Going to the H aniburg Show." 
ALU MNUS: 

Why is it that the college bard who sings 
Of all the splendid joys and pleasures rife , 

The lure of frank companionship and all 
That crowd the lotus-eating college life

Why is it that the monument he rears 
Is raised of rings of smoke and foam of beers? 
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Are there no memories of which to speak 
Save those of clinking steins and meerschaums' ;.·-::ek: 

The goal-posts loom a scant five yards away: 
Athwart our line is braced a living shield; 

The crimson strives to smash its orange boss. 
And fails. The cheering rolls across the field. 

Out from the heap of armoured figures speed 
Our veterans for the score we sorely need. 

Little enough of pipes or steins is left to mr
In mem'ries of defeat turn'd into victor} . 

'l'he clock strikes three. The shadows on the wai ' 
Redouble as the moments crawl along. 

[ look into your eyes, old friend, and smile; 
I wonder of your hand, "How strong? how strong?" 

And in my mind the question dully rings, 
'· 'Can he beat jacks a pair and triple kings?' ' 

vfem'ries of Jake's are not by half so rare 
As of the night I bettered that small pair. 

~Jnder the dim half-light the shadowed buildings looG-i, 
Upon the paths white figures saunter aimlessly; 

From the rent cloud-curtain peers the April moon 
And bends besilvered gaze on Her and me. 

Throbs laughter from the lazy promenade; 
Upon the perfumed air thrills the Band's serenaw:·. 

Nothing of curls of smoke nor beakers' lees , 
In memory to me of nights like these. 

fhe twilight brightens into blazing noon ; 
The ivy walls, the turrets melt from view, 

'.\nd Memory's finger on the Present's loom 
Weaves, warp on woof, a fabric's orange hue, 

Pragrance of days long past and deeds long done 
Are to my nostrils myrrh and cinnamon. 

To those who lived and laughed 'neath yonder wal' 
Prosit! Gesundheit! and God bless us all ! 

Curtain. 
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Rubaiyat* of Homer X-Am of Knocker-Pur. 

I. 

Wake! For Wukasch has scattered into flight 
The Phis before him and chased them from his sight, 

And brings a Cop along with him to pinch 
The ones who swiped his Turkey in the Night. 

II. 
Before the Turkey in the Phi House died 
Methought the Voice of Bruce Teagarden cried, 

"When this fine dinner is prepared within, 
Let 's leave that foolish Duncan boy outside." 

III. 

And as the Dog b ,uked, those who stood before 
The Phi House shouted, "Open thou the door! 

We know you killed it with a Billiard cue, 
And now the-re is no use in getting sore.'' 

IV. 

Now, Norman T., reviving old Desires, 
With Turkey dressed to Kitchen he retires, 

And there he puts the Bird into the Stove, 
And watches it while Robert Steyton fires. 

V. 

Wukasch by Now is gone with every Cent 
That to the Phis remains,- for they have spent 

A goodly sum at Pat's for Stuff which soon 
They '11 have with Turkey,-got with such intent. 

VI. 

And Dixon's lips are lockt, but in divine, 
High-piping Melody, with '' Wine, wine, wine! 

Red wine l" Then Hobart Key cries out aloud 
That sallow Nose of his to incarnadine : 

VII. 

"Come, fill the Cup, and in the fire of Spring 
Your Winter garment of Repentance fling. 

That Bird of Ours needs but a little while 
To sputter-and the Bird is sputtering." 

* * * * * * * * 
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VIII. 

Whether at Nine or Ten o'clock or One, 
Primer's classes ever slowly run; 

Primer's head grows balder Day by Day, 
For Primer's Hairs keep falling one by one. 

IX. 

Each Fall a thousand Freshmen brings, you say. 
Yes, but where is that Class of Yesterday? 

Ah! that first Christmas Week that brought Reports 
Did take at least the half of them away. 

X. 

Well, let it take them! What have we to do 
With Freshmen's Busts, just so that we get thru? 

Let Dean and Prexie thunder as they will, 
Or Williams write you Letters- heed not you. 

* * * * * * * * * 

XII. 

A Cake of Peter's underneath the Bough; 
Nabisco Wafers , Lemonade- and Thou 

Beside me sitting back of Schutze's
Oh, Schutze's Place were Paradise enow ! 

XIII. 

Some for the Glories of Foot-ball sigh, and some 
Sigh for the Joys of Final Balls to come. 

Ah ! make your "T" and let Society go , 
Nor time your Footsteps to the sounding Drum~ 

* * * * * * * 

XVI. 

The Freshman Kappas set their Hearts upon 
Goes Pi Phi- dons the Arrow, and anon, 

Dancing here a little Term or two, 
Goes Home because she can' t make English r. 

* * * * * * * 

XVIII. 

* 

They say Watson and the K. A.s keep 
The Chapter House, where Clinton wrote a heap; 

And Pokey Paschall- the Wild Ass Lump
Stamps o'er his Head, but cannot break his Sleep. 
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CACTUS. 

XIX. 

I sometimes think that never blows so red 
The Nose as Dr. Battle's when he said 

That every Remedy the Barber knew 
Reap'd all he could from his once lovely Head. 

* * * * 

XXVI. 

Why, even Saints and Sages would have cussed 
If from the 'Varsity they had been thrust 

Like foolish Freshmen forth- their Grades all Es 
And Fs-Fie on the Profs. who make us bust! 

XXVII. 

Each Phi when young doth eagerly frequent 
The Kappa House and hear great argument

About it and about; and each moment 
Is in every gossip of the Pi Phis spent. 

* * * 

XXXV. 

Then to the Office of the Dean I turned, 
The Secret of successful Grades to learn , 

And Lip to Ear he murmured: " While you stay 
Cram! for, once gone, you never shall return.'' 

* 

XXXVIII. 

Listen-a moment listen: Of the same 
Poor Earth from which the Blithesome Monday came: 

The luckless Mould in which Tom Cobbs was cast, 
They did compose and call'd him by the Name. 

* * 

LIV. 

Waste not vour Hour nor in the vain Pursuit 
Of As and Bs endeavor and dispute ; 

Far better be in love , and stroll around 
The Campus with a Co-Ed. coy and cute. 

* * * 

LVI. 

For French and Spanish though he likes above 
Most other things, his Talks and Lectures prove 

Of all that one should care to fathom, Gould 
Was never deep in anything but- Love. 
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LIX. 

Fergy, who can with Logic absolute 
The two-and-seventy jawing Rusks confute: 
That doughty Athena:um can in a trice 
All their arguments into Wind transmute. 

* * * * * 

LXX. 

B. Hall no question makes of Ayes or Noes, 
But Right or Left, as says Big Adrian, goes; 

* 

For he who 's bossed them now so manv vears, 
He knows about it all- HE knows, HE k·nows ! 

* * * * * * * 

LXXII. 

And that perverted Joke they call McKean
Why It stays on, don't ask me to explain; 

Lift not your Hands to stop its Wind, for It 
As impudently squawks as One insane. 

* * * * * * * 

LXXIV. 

Yesterday This Day's Madness did prepare; 
To-morrow's Examination brings Despair. 

Cram! for you know not what they ' 11 ask, nor why; 
Cram! for you know not when you ' 11 bust, nor where. 

* * * 

LXXVI. 

The Pi Phis rushed a Freshman, whom about 
Kappas stepped in and raised a mighty shout: 

"Upon her Waist then let us pin a Key; 
Then lock the Door , while Pi Phis howl without." 

* * * 

LXXXII. 

As under cover of departing Day 
Crept hunger-stricken Kerche·dlle away. 

Once more vvi thin the Chi Omega House 
I grinn'd, because I knew not what to say. 

* 
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CACTUS. 

LXXXIII. 

Girls of all Sorts and Sizes, great and small, 
That stood along the Floor and by the Wall; 

And some loquacious Chi Omegas were, 
And some listen'd, but never talked at all. 

* 
,,, 
,;- * * * * 

LXXXVII. 

Then cried a Freshman, freshest in the lot
Of course it 's Herbert Dowell, waxing hot: 

* 

'' All this of Hogg and Potter-Tell me then, 
Who bet, Who lost, Who won, Who took the Pot?" 

* * * * * * 

LXXXIX. 

Said Herbert Walden, "Have some one bring the Rye, 
For Days and ights my Throat 's been parched and dry; 

But fill me with the old familiar Juice, 
Methinks I might recover by and by." 

* * * * * * 

XC1X. 

Ah, Love! Could you and I with Dean conspire 
To change this sorry Scheme of Grades entire, 

Would not we change our Es to As? and then 
Reports would sound at home so wondrous Higher I 

* * * * * 

TA:;\IAM.* 

fhe asterisks throughout the translation represent what the Poet said about 
'l ommy Cobbs, Herbert Dowell, Villy, Frank Williams, Lonnie ~IcKean, Herbert 
Sutton, "Fatty" Harris, and others-things which may be considered perfectly 
proper to say in Persia, but which we thought had better remain untranslated. 

*Persian for "Don't take it too hard." 
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'Varsity 

/ 

at Suns(_t. 

At last,~·,when it was meet that I should leave 
That which for four fleet years I held mi_home, 

I bade farewell to those old walls of gray, 
And with reluctant feet I went to roam. 

O'er -many lands and surging seas I 've roved, 
And many mem'ries darksome days enflower; 

But ~choicest 'mongst all those the past years bring 
Is~that of 'Varsity at the sunset hour. 

Tall tower the rising walls against the sky, 
Which glows like dying flames in fading light; 

And out upon the sky, like steeples, stand 
The towers of 'Varsity, and each mounted height. 

In purpling shadows still the cedars stand, 
And from the dusk they faintly, dimly loom, 

And lovingly they cluster, like my thoughts, 
About my Alrna Mater in the gloom. 
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Co-Educational 

A Corner 

or, 

In 

Coincidence; 

Corners. 

DRAMA'l'IS PERSON.£. 

M iss Mary Do-em-up, Guardian Angel of Lovers, Professor of Match-making, 
Preserver of Silence; a Pie Fie. 

JYiiss Billet Doux, Assistant Preserver of Peace, Chief Decapitator, Adjunct Pro-
fessor of Match-making; a Capper Alfalfa Theatre. 

Frankie Stylish, } 
Sillie Bill Willow, Pie Fies, contending for corners. 
Susie Shelterer, 
Mamie S earchem, } 
Gee I'll Skidoo, Cackle Cackle Gabbles, aspirants for end seats. 
N earlywin P ettifog, 
Jan-ice Freezer , } 
L eader ~~1 ash, Capper Alfalfa Theatre contestants. 
Katie Flaxseed, 
Frizzle Mountaineer, } 
Stella Lovelorn, Shy-o-Megaphones, ambitious for places. 
Gussie Wilful, 
1\1. argaret Shambles, an Alfalfa Deal th er Flie. 
Marie Gramophone, l Two fair Barbarians. 
Flirtie Gertie Rusherford , ~ 

Scene: Austin, Texas. 

PRO LOG GE. 

A room in the Cackle Cackle Gabble Sorority House. Time: J11idnight of 
October 3, 19- . Mamie Searchem and Gee I ' ll Skidoo seated at table, a 
box of candy between them,, books open upside down before them. They 
appear to be studying. As curtain rises, Miss Searchem yawns, closes her 
book, pushes it from her, and addresses Miss Skidoo. 

MAMIE SEARCHEM: Oh, me! I am going to stop studying. I 'm dead tired. 
I danced last night till two, and besides-

GEE I'LI, S1nnoo: Don't talk about being tired. Spuds and I drove at least 
twenty miles this afternoon. I believe I '11 stop, too. We studied too hard last 
year anyway. I 'm afraid folks will think we are trying for Fie Baiter Capper. 
Ugh! Well-

MAMIE SEARCHEM: Well what? Do you know, I ' ve got a scheme! 
GEE I'LL SKmoo: What is it? Do let's have it! 
MAMIE SEARCHEM: Well, you know, we've got the name of having the most 

brains and most beauty of any Frat. here. It won' t do to let that rep. get lost. 
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But I know how we can keep it up, and not study half as hard as we have been 
doing. We waste a lot of time studying, when-

GEE I 'LL SKrnoo: When Spuds and I could be over at Charlie's. 
MAMIE SEARCHEM: Please don't interrupt me! - when we might be better 

occupied. Now my scheme is to keep up appearances, even better than we've 
done before. We must cut out so much corridor and perip. Mrs. Curb-it is going 
to stop that soon enough, any way. Why, she drove Charlie Boy and me off a 
bench in the campus the other day just as things were getting awfully interesting. 
But here 's my plan: We will cut out so much corridor-ology and peripatology, 
and cultivate the world of hooks. 

GEE I'LL SKIDOO ! Umph! Take it away! 
MAMIE SEARCHEM: Why, I mean the Library, of course. By spending most 

of our time in the Library we will get the name of being awfully hard students. 
GEE I'LL SIGDO0: But when will we have time to spoon? 
MAMIE SEARCHEM: You just wait! We will get foxy, and manage to happen 

in the Library about ten minutes before anybody else. Of course , we will have 
to get up earlier, and maybe go without breakfast, but it's worth it. Just listen: 
We will get there as soon as Miss Do-em-up or Billet Doux opens up, and we will 
grab the corner seats at all the tables on the girls' side. Don' t you see, when the ' 
boys come in, the first girls they will see will h e Cackles, and they '11 soon begin 
to think we are the whole thing. But what 's better, they can' t get hy without 
our looking at them, and one of our winks-! Well, we ' 11 soon have the name 
of being the best students in the 'Varsity, and at the same time we will catch 
more fellows and have more fun than any Frat here. If only the others don't 
catch on! 

GEE I'LL SKmoo: If only the others don't catch on! Why, that 's a dandy 
scheme; let 's tell the girls about it to-morrow at breakfast- if we ' re there. 

MAMIE SEARCHEM: We must be and we will be. But come on; we must get 
some sleep. or our eyes won't stay open to-morrow to catch what 's coming our 
way. 

Curtain. 

PmsT AND ONLY ScENE. 

The Library. 'fime: S everal weeks after the time of the Prologu1:;, about 8 :r5 
a. 11i. Miss Do-em-up has just come in, and is counting cards at the desk. 

Miss Do-EM-UP: I wonder if my girls will have a show this morning. The 
Cackles and the Theatres got all the seats yesterday . It made me mad to see 
them have it all, so every time I heard a sound from their quarter I rapped as 
loud as I could. It 's a fine scheme, whoever thought it up, and I 'm willing 
to help them all I can if they '11 only be fair. 

P.nter Miss Billet Douz-.. 
Good morning. 
Miss BILLET Doux: How d 'ye! Say, do you know it makes I11e mad to see 

those Cackles and Shy-o-Megaphones get all those end seats? Why yesterday 
was the first time the Theatres had a show! Jan-ice Freezer and Katie Flaxseed 
just waited till Frizzle Mountaineer and Gussie Wilful came to get a preserved 
book, and they swooped- · 

MISS Do-EM-UP: Why, my girls haven' t gotten a seat yet. Weren't we slow 
not to see through the Cackles' trick? i 

Miss BILLET Doux: I '11 tell you. Let 's get Mr. Windjammer to put up a 
notice: ..I "j 
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" Notice to Young Ladies. - No sorority shall have possession of end seats in 
this Library for more than two days in succession. 

That '11 do-

'' PH<E;\TIX L. WINDJAMMER , 
'' Librarian. '' 

MISS Do-EM-UP: About as much good as the signs prohibiting talking . 
Why, but here they come! 

[Outside the noise of a great and mighty fto od. The Library do ors swing open, 
and a mob of pretty girls pours into the ante-room. Great confusion, 
chattering, and scurrying. A mang the crowd are recognized Miss Searchem 
and Miss Skidoo, accompanied by Miss Pettifog. 

MISS SEARCHEM: This is not fair! We thought of it first. 
SUSIE SHELTERER: I don't care, we've as much right to them as you! 
GEE I'LL SKrnoo: Why, I don't care! 
MISS PETTIFOG: I wouldn't have an end seat. I hardly ever sit there. 
MISS FRANKIE STYLISH: Then I never go with Charlie Boy! You ' re there 

every minute. 
MISS FREEZER: No she 's not ! I was there yesterday, and
MISS LOVELORN: So was I ! 

[They enter the Library and 11iake a center rush for the corner seats. 
MISS PETTIFOG: [Capturing first seat.] Oh, I 'm worn out! I must sit down. 

[Arranges her scarf and poses. 
MISS SILLIB BILL WILLOW: [Securing a corner. Well , a Pie Fie has got here 

at last! The dream of my life is realized. 
MISS MOUNTAINEER: [Seizes her and tries to oust her.] Get up! This is 

my seat! 
MISS WILLOW: It is not! 
MISS MOUNTAINEER: It is! 
[Miss Do-em-up raps loudly on the desk. The girls pay no attention. Another 

rap. 
MISS Do-EM-UP: Stop your quarreling, quick! The boys are coming! 
[ General consternation. Miss Search em, Miss Skidoo and Miss Freezer secure 

seats. Marie Gramophone sees a vacant place and makes a swoop. Mar
garet Shambles and Leader Mash rush foru;ard to prevent. 

MISS SHAMBLES and MISS MASH: No Barbs allowed here! This is a corner 
in Greek! 

MISS GRAMOPHONE: It's not! Besides, I 've a right here because my dear 
Vergil is a Baiter, and I have a right by proxy. [Sits down.] Skidoo ! 

GEE I'LL SKrnoo: Who called me? 
[Gets u,p and looks around. 1\1 eanwhile, Frankie Stylish, and Gussie Wilful 

contend for her corner. 
MISS Wn.FUL: [Sith:ng down.] Oh, yes! you got left! 
MISS STYLISH: No, I didn't! Here comes Charlie Boy, and he will take me 

around the perip, even if I am a Freshman. [Exit. 
FLIRTIE GERTIE RusHERFORD: [Chewing gum at a furious rate.] Say, isn't 

there any room for me? 
ALL: No! 
MISS SHELTERER: Yes, here's half my chair. Come, sit down here. When 

Spuds Newville comes in, there '11 be a vacant place . 
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Mrss nn,LET Doux: 
have to get out of here! 

~rrss R lTSHERFORD: 

in the Library? 
:VIrss BILLET Doux: 
Mrss RUSHBRFORD: 

Mrss BILLET Doux: 

Have you got " How to Flirt on Two Chiles a Day" 

I don't know. 
Can't you look? 

[R eturns to desk. 

YI:Iss R c snERFORD: Then I ' 11 ask Miss Do-em-up. 
K ATIE FLAXSEED: Whv, she '11 take the head off of anything that hasn't 

got on trousers and a necktie. 
[JU eanwhile the boys begin to stream. in. Miss Pettifog assum es her prettiest pose, 

and is rewarded by an imm ediate catch, Walter Called-well. At this point 
Vergil Bishop enters w1:th an oath, "Ry J ove, but this is nifty!" and lures 
off Miss Gramophone, whose seat is at once seized by Miss Rusherford. 
B oys continu e to pour in. Willie Tommyson and Bobbie Barkandnobite 
have to be separated by Miss Do-em-up on account of a qu arrel over Miss 
Rusherford. One by one, each end-girl i s suppl,ied with a beau; the Li
brary settles dow n to a quiet hurn of conversation, while Miss Do-em-up and 
Miss Billet Doux look with fond eyes on the good work going on under their 
supervision. At this point Cupid enters, in the gnise of Mr. Beck, and dis
tribides bouquets, concealing pointed arrows, among the couples, presenting the 
largest bouquets to the two guardian angels of his interests, Miss Doux 
and Miss Do-em-up. 



CACTUS. 

A Cactus Courtship. 

" Ain't she a beauty? Wonder what's her name. It just says 'Freshman 
Girl, 'oo, ' " meditated Vernon Grass, gazing into the dreamy eyes of a "pen-and
ink" Freshman girl in the last edition of THE CACTUS. "Umph ! I don't believe 
there 's a girl in Greenfield that can beat her. She must have been the prettiest 
girl in the class, and they just put her picture in. Why, she beats Polly Wright 
all to smash. \Vonder if I couldn't set up to her if I went up there? What's that 
down in the corner? Her name, of course-- ']. King, after Gibson.' After 
Gibson? \Vhat can that mean? Well, I '11 just go up and find out. I '11 pitch in 
and win that scholarship, after all, and surprise Pa and l\fa and Mag and all the 
k ids. I 'ye been kind o' wanting to go to the University, anyhow." 

', ·what 's that vou said, Vernon?'' 
:.\fr. Grass came plodding into the room with a heavy tread. Vernon closed 

t he book with a snap, and stared at the floor. He hoped his father had not seen 
him looking at that picture. 

" I was just looking at that book the Professor up to the University sent 
clown t o the High School. I was thinking I 'cl like to go up there for a year. 
'Twon't cost hardly anything if I can make the scholarship. Can't I go if I get the 
scholarship?' ' 

Mr. Grass was filled with surprise. 
'' Lands o' gracious! What's tooken holt of you? Why of course, if you ' re a 

m ind to go. I ain 't the sort o' man to keep my children out of an education, 
t hough I '-:e got on tolerably well myself with jest reaclin' , writin' , and 'rithmetic. 
Y our :.\Ia wants you to go, and :\fag's got her head set on you bein' a foot -ball 
p layer with long hair. And so, if you 've at last swung 'round, I ain't a -goin' to 
hinder you. But what 's got the matter with you? " 

"Oh, nothing in particular. Just thought I'd like to go up and talk it over 
with the President, and see how I like the feliows. I guess I '11 take rockology 
a nd trccology and bugology and the rest of the things that a fellow's supposed to 
t ake. 'Twouldn't cost much more'n living at home." 

" 'Nell, I guess if your Ma says so, you can." 
It turned out that ::\fa was more than willing. Maggie was ecstatic. She 

snubbed half the girls at school on the strength of Vernon's prospects. Vernon 
really grew interested, and buckled down to work with the purpose ever in his 
mind of " getting to see her." He was as familiar with her name as if she had 
been an old acquaintance. He talked to himself, and thought of "Miss King" as 
if he had known her always. But he was careful to let no one find out his secret. 
H e was surprised at his own determination. He had pretended to aspire to 
University honors merely as a pretext to hide his interest in the "Freshman Girl,'' 
but now he was actually v.rorking for the scholarship. And by dint of hard study 
and conscientious effort , much to the surprise of the entire neighborhood, Vernon 
was the luckv contestant for the scholarship. Before he could realize the situa
tion, the sun=imer was mellowing into autumn, and it was time to go up to the 
Uni,rersitv. \Vith his scholarship encased in a gilt frame as a passport, Vernon 
a rrived at Austin three clays before the opening of the University. 

'' \Von't open for three days! Gee! there's enough fellows here now to keep 
the President busy making them behave. Wonder if the girls and boys sit in the 
same stud Y-hall? Hello, Mister! Where can I see the President?" 

The gentleman addressed was a tall handsome man of dignified appearance , 
but of so kindly a face that Vernon felt bold to accost him. 

' 'I am the President ," answered the gentleman, with some dignity. '' Is 
t here anything I can do for you? Just come to my office. " 

Vernon followed the President, in dumb awe, into a large office. The Presi
dent sat down, but Vernon, too frightened to remove his hat, stood before him, 
his hands clutching nervously at the frame of his scholarship. 

i....-·- . , - ' - / 
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"Where are you from, young man?" asked the President. 
"From home, sir," answered Vernon. "And I want to know what books I '11 have to have, and I 've got my scholarship here, and I thought you might tell 

me where I -
.' Have you seen the Dean?" interrupted the President. 
'' \Vho? '' asked Vernon. 
" Why, young man, I think you had better wait until matriculation begins. Then you can see the Dean, and get things straight. Will you excuse me this morning? I am Yery busy. Good morning." 
Vernon was too stunned to ans,;ver. He slunk sheepishly from the room, and decided to take the President's advice and wait. In the meantime he scoured the town for a boarding-house. 
" Don't you think of paying over $6 a month for board. Mrs Hendy

gohble don't charge but 57, and I know you won't find anybody up there that spreads as good a table as she does. " With this parting advice of his mother fresh in mind, Vernon was almost swept from his feet by the rates charged by University boarding-houses. 
"They ·want anywhere from $15 to $20 a month for board up here. Diel you ever?'' he wrote home after a two-days search. He finally made ar

rangements to share a room with two other boys, paying only $12, which, he confided to one of his room-mates, was "highferlutin' robbery." "As if they had any better biscuit or beds up here than the folks at Greenfield." 
At last matriculation-day came. Vernon got up at 5 o'clock to be on time, went off without his breakfast at half-past 6, armed with his scholarship, and reached the l niversity before the doors were opened. Everything wore a dead look that told him that h e vvas too early. 
''Nobody here yet?" he exclaimed in surprise. Then, spying B. Hall, he added, ''Why, what's that building over there? I wonder if it's the Engineering Building? Guess I '11 go over and see." 
\Vhen he was within talking distance of the windows of the Hall, a grinning head was thrust out. 
'' H ello, there , Freshy ! What do you ,~rant?" called the fellow who looked out. 
'' I want to see that l\'Ir. Dean, or whatever his name is. I want to get matriculated." 
'' Why, this is the place to get matriculated. Come right in that door down there , and tell the first guy you meet that you want to see the T -Square Com

mittee . I 'il be down and get you matriculated, all right." 
The head disappeared viTithin the window, and Vernon dashed up the steps into the open door. A boy stepped into the hall as he entered. Vernon respect

fullv uncovered. 
- " \~.That you want?" asked Vernon's inquisitor, looking him up and down. 

'' I 'd like to see the T -Square Committee, sir, if you please. I ,,.,,-ant to get matriculated. '' 
"Oh, you do, do you? ·\\Tell , come right in here. This is the Registrar's office. You ' re a little late. Just sit down, " he said, leading Vernon into the business office of the Dormitory. Vernon wondered if he had struck it right, after all. His host gave him a chair, and told him to wait until he came back. '' I ' 11 go get the Dean and the T -Square Committee." 
Vernon laid his scholarship on a chair, and settled himself at the table to wait for the return of his friend. On the table, the first object that met his gaze was a copy of THE CACTU s--the yery copy that contained Miss King's picture. Vernon seized it eagerly, hastily turned the pages till he found the place , and then sat for some minutes looking into the pretty eyes that had lured him to Austin. How long would it be before he met her? He wondered if any of the boys he had met knew--
' 'Here he is, in here. Come on, fellows. He 's awfully anxious to be matriculated." 
Before Vernon could comprehend the situation the door of the office was burst open, and a mob of boys came pouring into the room. The boy who had seen him from upstairs came into the middle of the room and thrust out a hand to the terrified Freshman. 
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"Here, get up with you'. Don't you know that it 's impolite to sit in the 
Dean's presence?" 

The boy jerked Vernon from his chair and draggeci him into the thick of 
the crowd. 

"Here 's the T-Square Committee. Tell 'em which you prefer, landscape 
work or- or- figure -painting. " 

'' Hi there! Answer up, buddy, or the Dean '11 put you down for both." 
'' I - can't- paint, " blurted Vernon. 
"But v.re can paint you! Take your choice now, or forever hold your peace. 

"\Ve 're giving you an option because you got here so early. Option closes after 7 
o'clock. Hoop up now, and tell the Dean which you '11 take. " 

Vernon stared vacantly about for the Dean. 
" Where 's Mr. Dean?" 
" Here I am," said the captain of the foot-ball team , stepping forward with a 

dignified air. '' Be so good as to make known your choice- landscape or figure
pain ting? '' 

"L-1-land -scape, if you please," stammered Vernon, red and frightened. 
"All right! " yelled the Dean. " Come on, fellows! Let 's matriculate him! " 
Before Vernon had time to realize the hoax that had been played upon him, 

the " Dean" caught him around the waist, another fellow held his protesting legs, 
while a third had him hand-cuffed. As they laid him across the table the ''Dean '' 
whispered: '' Easy, boys. He 's awful fresh . Don't hurt him too bad." But 
a ll that Vernon heard was an awful Vl'hizzing through the air, and then- the T 
square descended on Vernon in all its terrible force. The boys let Vernon off with 
what they called " an easy one." But Vernon never understood the application. 
He was so hoarse from screaming and so sore from his drubbing that he had 
neither the will nor the power to make a second attempt at matriculation that day, 

The next morning, however, with grim determination to steer clear of B. Hall, 
young hopeful set out anew, schola1 ship, frame, and all, ready -for a second trial. 
His room-mates had given him a lot of information, which, added to his own ex
perience, enabled him to pass through the trials of matriculation with very little 
trouble . Several boys gave him a helping hand along the rough road between 
the Registrar's window, the Dean's office, and the Proctor's counter. The schol
arship, in all the gilded glory of its frame, was handed into the Registrar with due 
ceremony, and Vernon Grass was a registered student of the University. 

And now the Freshman bethought him of his CACTUS girl and set about to 
find her. He hunted out the two boys who had helped him matriculate , and 
asked them if the girls and boys playeci in the same yard at recess. Both fellows 
broke out into such volcanic laughter that Vernon laughed too; whereat the fel 
lows apparently took the question as a joke, and asked Vernon if he had met 
Mrs. Kirby. 

"Mrs: Kirby? Who 's she?" 
"Why, she\ the Dean of "\Vomen. You ' re not matriculated if you haven't 

met her." 
" Dean of Women? Why, I ain't a girl- " 
"Of course not; we know that. But then. you want to have the privilege of 

talking to the girls, don' t you? Well, then, you '11 have to be introduced to Mrs. 
Kirby. Unless you do, you can't have anything to do with the 'Varsity girls. 
Mrs. Kirby is mighty particular. " 

Vernon flushed. He felt that his two friends had read him through, and 
knew the secret of the girl in THE CACTUS; but he pretended indifference. 
f 1 ''Oh, I guess I might want to talk to 'em at recess now and then 1 or at lunch-
time." 

''Well, you 'd better come with us and meet Mrs. Kirby." 
They were half-way down the corridor when they ran into a crowd of upper

classmen. 
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"What 're you doing to the Freshman?" asked the "Dean" of Vernon's 

first matriculation. 
"Oh, we are just taking him around to meet Mrs. Kirby. He intends to play 

the ladies' man, so he wants to meet Mrs. Kirby." 
''Let 's go along and help introduce him," proposed one of the crowd, and 

the rest followed. 
At Mrs. Kirby's door, all the crowd except Vernon's two introducers fell into 

the background. Pushing Vernon before them, they opened the door wide 
enough for the poor boy to see a long room filled with female figures, the sight of 
whom made the unhappy Freshman quake. 

"Must I go in before all them?" he asked in a terrified whisper. 
"Sure, huddy, and talk up to her. She won't bite," they replied, shoving 

Vernon into the room. At his entrance every face in the room was turned toward 
him; but the only face he saw was that of a gentle, dignified lady of ven
erable years, who sat at a desk on a platform near the door. She looked up at 
him with a kindly surprise and inquiry that made Vernon turn to his companions 
for an explanation. To his horror, they were gone, the door was closed, and he 
stood, the only boy in that staring crowd of girls, face to face with the Dean of 
·women. Realizing that Vernon was the victim of a trick often played on Fresh
men, Mrs. Kirby hastened to relieve his em b8-rrassment. 

''Is there anything I can do for you, my young man?" ~he asked in a voice 
and manner so assuring that Vernon stammered out before he thought: 

'' Why-er- I don't-yes- if- do you know-where can I find Miss J. 
King?" · 

It was the only thing he could think to ask. In a moment he realized what 
he had done. But it was too late now. He must abide the consequences. 

"Why, yes. Is she a friend of yours? I think I saw her go into the other 
room a little while ago. I will go and see," said Mrs. Kirby, rising. 

This certainly was sudden. Vernon meant to protest, but he dropped his 
hat in his consternation, and while he stooped to pick it up, Mrs. Kirby escaped 
into the adjoining room. Straightening up, he prepared himself to meet his des
tiny-the lady of his dreams, whose dark rich beauty had fascinated him even 
through the medium of pen and ink. If the picture in THE CACTUS were as 
beautiful as it was, how much lovelier must the original be? Never mind. He 
was to see her at last. And how should he greet her? 

They were coming. He heard Mrs. Kirby's voice. Oh, moment of unhoped
for bliss! Only a second and he would be face to face with her! Could he wait? 

There was a rustle of skirts. Mrs. Kirby stood in the doorway that separated 
the two rooms. Vernon scarce dared look heyond her. The moment had come, 
and with it Niiss King. 

Following Mrs. Kirby with shambling, cat-like tread came a lady of some 
forty summers, whose gaunt figure was bent under the imagined weight of many 
an unsolved female problem. Blonde hair , of uncertain color, smoothed with 
studied plainness from a brow full three shades darker, revealed a face whose 
color and contour are beyond the powers of description. Two eyes of washed-out 
gray that might have once been blue gazed in seeming shyness at the poor disap
pointed youth, who stood speechless in the face of disillusionment. 

"Here is Miss King. She says- Why, what is the matter, young man?" 
cried Mrs. Kirby, as poor Vernon turned and fled through the door which some
one had just opened. 
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Excelsior. 

The shades of night had upward rolled 
As through a grocery store there 

strolled 
A youth who bore, mid soap and rice , 
A barrel of that strange device, 

Excelsior! 

Down in the cellar dark, I ween, 
He placed it by the gasoline, 
And wrote, in lettets bold and free, 
That all who looked thereon might see 

''Excelsior! '' 

This you th was of poetic turn; 
No Latin did he ever learn, 
But once at school he had declaimed 
A piece some idiot wrote and named 

'' Excelsior ! ·' 

And then he set to wasting breath 
About a chump who met his death 
Trying to decorate the Pole 
With some big advertising scroll, 

'' Excelsior ! '' 

Was it from his poetic flame 
0 r from his cigarette that came 
The spark which fired this packing 

stuff 
'fo call so quick that poet's bluff , 

Excelsior? 

ln twenty winks the gasoline 
Had joined in to make a scene, 
And, bang! a loud explosion roared, 
Up through the roof our hero soared, 

Excelsior! 

"Wait!" cried the grocer, "tell me, 
quick, 

What put you up to such a trick, 
To blow my store to Jericho?" 
The answer floated down below, 

''Excelsior! '' 

"Stop! " cried the eagle in his flight , 
'' What brought you to this dizzy 

height? 
\Vhat power has thus taught man to 

fly?" 
Downward was wafted, like a sigh, 

''Excelsior !'' 

The music of the spheres grew mute. 
'' What star's just learning how to 

shoot? 
What comet 's this has jumped his 

track?'' 
Far up the heights it echoed back, 

''Excelsior!" 

At length arrived at Peter's gate, 
That saint requested him to state, 
"Cur fest-inasGJ Quo vadisGJ Hey? " 
The youth had breath enough to say, 

''Excelsior!" 

'' If heaven 's not good enough for 
you ," 

Replied the saint, in anger due, 
''The place may suit you from whose 

'burn' 
They say no traveler may return. '' 

Excelsior! 

The 1\/I oral: Flee this awful word! 
[f once its baneful sound vou've heard 
There '11 echo ceaseless through your 

brain, 
Like a lost soul in endless pain, 

''Excelsior! '' 

O'er all your life 'twill cast a blight; 
You '11 lose friends, hope, and ap

petite, 
Unless you do what I have done 
And go- and write a pun upon 

Excelsior! 
-.4. non Y nious. 
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A Tale 

A man was chalking at the board, 
Chalking with all his might. 

He did his very best to make 
The little bettors bite, 

And that is never hard if one 
Just goes about it right. 

Another man was writing checks 
And taking in the '' mon '' ; 

He looked as if he thought it were 
An awful lot of fun; 

For all the little students came 
And went away well done. 

'fhen '\Villiam ·wilson entered there, 
(It caused a stir or so,) 

And all the little students stood 
And waited in a row-

They waited, but they looked as if 
They didn't want to, though. 

They stood and looked at Willie, 
(The name is not quite right; 

of 

But then, perhaps it 's just as well
We want to be polite,) 

And Willie looked as though he were 
Disgusted with the sight. 

the Ticker. 

The ticker broke the silence with 
Its little choppy work; 

The man behind the ticker said: 
''They 're off at Ascot Park!" 

And Willie took his pencil out 
And made a little mark. 

Willie looked as comfortable 
As though he were on pins, 

While figuring out the magnitude 
Of all the people's sins-

The man behind the ticker said: 
"The winner- Juggler wins!" 

Now, good and puritanic souls 
Can' t see such sights in peace; 

So Willie told the Ticker-man 
The thing would have to cease: 

''If you don't send those children home 
I '11 call for the police!" 

Then Willie marched right boldly out, 
With face like chiseled stone, 

And every little student there 
Gave an heart-rending groan; 

And when he came galumphing back, 
They 'd been and gone and flown. 

They say the ticker 's standing where 
It always used to stand; 

But those who do the betting are 
Not of the college brand-

And _tha tis scarcely odd, because, 
You see, they would be "canned." 
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'\ OFFICIAL PROGRA1\D1E. 

', (Authorized by the Road-Agents of the Klub.) 

Shot-In of 

CACTUS. 

1 tne 

1907. 

University I(lub. 

INAUGURATION OF Hou-SToNTT TAYLOR. 
Published by the Klub every fraction of a century. 

Entered as matter of the lowest class at the University Station. 
Being University Checkered, Vol. VII., No. r. 

Being No. 23 of the Drom edary Drool. 
BILL JIM Co:-,.JFLICT, Editor-in-Chief. AusTIN, TEXAS, January 26, 1907. 

1 ~ ~ Inauguration of Hou-Stone Taylor, President of the Klub. 4

1 

--,i~ 8: oo P. M.- Room 71144. Meeting of Heads of Debilitated Schools. (Jail Handusome will insist . on ren.ding a paper on ' 'Truly Rural Rules for Unruly Schules. " ) 
9: oo P. M.- Installation Exercises. Dean l\Ieasly Battle, Ring-Master. 

/i~;,¾I ~
·, "Solemnity of the Occasion," by Vox Populi Peregrinus. 

I~ A Weedy Herbrayriurn. 
''Toga Pr~sidis," by Mathcuss Bathtub Problemicuss. 
A Violint Schoch to a Chemical Ion. 

· Inaugural Distress by Pra:ses Taylor, COS. Z. 
X -tet: "We 're Glad He's Thru." 

~ 
\\ ro: (JO P. M.- Report of Committees. 

~ '\\: Installation of Vice-Pressed Cochran by Suetonius Sue-Tong. 
J ~\~ Installation of Easy-Educator Rall by Beady Tarlton. 
- '

1 

Song: "Two Wilber Youngs Machine." 

b 
2: oo A. M.- Conferring of Ornery Degrees. 

11 
1, (Candidates will be presented by the Athletic Chum. ) 

fl ~'\I ORNERY DEGREES. 
1.,1 -.., ~~.. S S O ( k T 1 + 11 -., - W. . utton, P.D. __ . P. D. Queries.) School marm. Ar ansaw rave er on a ill course 

' basis. Author of "The Fatherless Book; or, The Adopted Arithmetic." 
W L. Bray, Q.C.B. (Queer-Cuss Brayi.) Author of "Prairie Forests" and "How to Milk ~ · the Milk Weed." 

<{;, . .(~'.' . E. D. Shurter, H.K.H. (He Knowed Hughes.) Gesticulationist. Eminent Promoter of l/ \ Silence, and author of ''Unquotahle Speeches of Obscure Men." 
.,. -, M Callaway, W.W. (Wicked Wight.) Past-Grand Master of Punctuation Points. Author ~ · of the couplet, 

~ -

'' Every comma in its place 

:A 
g --, 

,;-{11 y~\~. 
- -1: 

11! r~ 
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Gives the sentence strength and grace." 
R. A. Law, K.P.B. (Knight Protector of the B--r.) Grammarian and Philanthropist. " A 

Tender Heart is Nature's Greatest Gift; or, English is E-asy, but ot A-isy." 
W. Williams, P.G. (Polite to Girls.) Card-Ologist. Knows the alphabet as far as F. 
T. H. Montgomery, LL.D. (Daddy Long-Legs.) Eminent Spider-Ologist. Author of 
"Disinherited; an Imitation of Marie Corelli," and "How to Kill the English Sparrow.'' Pub-

lished by the Carnegie Peace Fund. 
G. P. Garrison, C.C.V. (Chaser of Cabeza de Vaca.) Historian and Pact-Twister. Author of 

the Theorem, ' 'Whatever is true in history is uninteresting, and whatever is interest
ing is untrue''; also of "Uncivil 'Misgovernment in Texas," and "The Lion and the 
Lamb; or, The Saxon and the Peon." 

A. C. Ellis, S.S.A. [Degree not to be spelled backward.] (Simple Self-Acti\rity.) Traveler. 
Authority on Berlin, dolls, and pacifiers. Author of '' How to Teach Down School 
Buildings." 

F. W. Simonds, A.A. (Ark of Ages.) Illustrious Quizzer and Promoter of Note Books. Custo
dian of the Deathless Past. Author of "How Many Grains of Floating Sand ::\fake a 
Heap" and "The Entombed Insect; or, The Bug in the Butter." 

W. S. Simkins, W.A.W. (Wild and Woolly.) Author of "How to Break a Contract," "Equity 
in a Garden Hose," and ''How to Swear in Episcopalese." Sometimes the decisions 
of a court are right. A great jurist and hair mattress combined. 
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REPORT OF THE FACULTY cm1MITTEE ON DELL QUENT 
STUDENTS. 

E. J. Yilla,.-21.so, for boisterous hilarity in the class-room, has been ginn ''E" in 
the subject . 

John C. Townes and Morpn Calloway, for willful and continued abs : nce from 
their courses in billiards, pool, and checkers, have been placed on probation. 

D. F. Houston, by hking bottle pool, which is a Freshman course, in his 
Senior year, is dis::iualified for grndu:1tion. 

D . A. Penick, for persistent irregular attendance, has been dropped from 
Chapel. 

(j_ A. Endress has busted in Architecture. 
S. E. ~Iezes, upon proof that he takes '' T '' internally when not entitled to it 

externally, has been censured by the Athletic Council, A . & :\1. concurring. 
W. J. Battie has been notified to use more clothing on the fourth floor, the 

place being very conspicuous. 
P. L. \1/indsor , for not c:1.rd-cataloguing his woodpile and fence -posts, has 

been given "F" in Bibliography. 

' \ I 
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WHY NoT? 
A SUGGESTION To DR. BEAY. 

HIS FAMILY TREE. 

Nothing 

I 
Protoplasm 

I 
Protista 

I 
Protozoa 

I 
Jelly-Fish 

I 
Flat-Worm 

I 
Earth-Worm 

I 
Eel 

I 
Crane 

I 
Ape - Giraffe 

I 
Dr. Montgomery 

CACTUS. 

G stands for Griffith, the Sage, 
Who surely should be on the stage; 

"Please never come late"
The distinguishing trait 

In this man of the classical age. 

M stands for Mezes, the de:rn, 
Whose office we've all perhaps seen 

Our "cuts" to explain-
But the reason is plain, 

He's possessed of a " Psychical sple2n." 

English Snap-Shots. 

Dry as a biscuit, busy as a bee, 
Nobody worked us as hard as he. 

3'.,6 

It is not Campbell or Law or Hill. 
The Freshmen say "It is Baskerville." 

1907. 
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Pru1ni nen t 

SPEEDAWAY CLUB. 

DUN IN OFFICIAL FORM 

Dr. S. E. J'vl ezes , University: 
DEAR Sm,- The manager reports 

you for neglect of payment of T exan 
su tsc1 ii:;tion. Please give a ttention 
to this matter, and a"\.·oid further 

· trouble to yourself and the office. 
Very t1 uly yoms, , 

F. L. RAMSDELL, Collector. 

I am not registered for Th e T exan. 
I tried to do so toth last vear and 
this , but was unsuccessfol, ·much to 
the detriment of my education and 
amusement. f · 

s. E. MEZES. ''· 

275 CLUB. 

Nobody works but Stan Finch, 
He worries along all day, 
Checking papers for very little pay. 

Endress takes in drawing, 
So does brother Ban. 

Nobody works 'round our place, 
Not even our old man. 

B is for Battle so bald 
And Bene so little and small. 

'fhe first moans the day 
That his hair shed away; 

The latter don't '' cut" his at all. 



CACTUS. 

A foolish yonng f ello-v; named Petszcl-1, 
Thought political honors he 'd ketch 

But now in s:1d state, 
Bewailing his fate, 

Feels muchly abused, the poor ,netch ! 

BARBS! 
\Vh•t is the biggest political fr at in school I The P. E. C's 
Who is the Patron Saint of the P. E. C 'sl ADRIAN POOL 
Who rnns B. Halli T he p. E, C's 
\Vlw's running Roy Rather for Fiual Dall Pres. P. E. C's 

WI.at docs P . E. C. really mean I 

Pool's [LECTION Ctue 
What Offices do the P. E. C's hold? 

Venner Pntterson, P. E. C. I.! President of B. Hall. 
W. \V. \Vllson, P. E. C .. was former President. 
Jack Stanage, P. E. C., was a ssistant mgr. of 

Tcxnn, B. Hall Committee, Students Council, Polftfcal 
boss of Enginctrs. 

O. H. Finley P. E. C., mgr of Magazine 1906. 
K. C. Miller. P. f:. C., Mgr. of J\\agazlne 19o6·7, 

Pres: .Ir. Luw, P . E. C. Candidate for Pres. of Law De• 
partrnent. 

T. L, Tipton, P. E. C., Pres. Sr. Law, prominent· 
ly mentioned for Barb. Pres of Final Reception. 

Who ls manager of Glee Club? Roy Rather , P. E. C. 
Who is Pres. of Sr. Class? Roy Rnther, P. E. C. 
\Vito is Mnnager of Foot Ball Tenm 1907? Roy 

l{nthcr P. E . C. 
Who wants to be President of Finni Bnll? Roy 

l{nthcr. 
Vote for Roy Rather. Bo~s Pool and his P. E. C's . 

demand It. 

"THE BLOW THAT KILLED RATHER 

The Phi Deltas had a little dog 
That brought them all ruuch laughter, 

For eYer}rwhere the doggie went 
The Phi Deltas Trotted after. 

H83-60G-10m - 17111 

INDJVIDUAL ENROLLMENT CARD 
l. Du not allow any person in your class unless you have received his enrollment card. 
2. Make your Term Report on this card and leave in the Registrar ' s office wiihin two 

days after examination. 

THE Eu:.:;vrn:---:Ts oF 

COMMON SE:\'"SE; 

or, How T O ANSWER 

Q UESTIO::--.TS . Williams, Wilson 
{N AME ) 

J,.ibrarv 

I 
GAADE PROBABLE CAUSE OF.:'s OR F's 

L i Poor Ability 
FALL TERM ,--__ 1 Poor Preparatiou 

l Neglect 

}

Poor Ability 
-- Poor Pre::iaratwu 

Neglect 

Poor Ability 
SPRING TERM -- ~ Poor Preparation l Neglect 

CHECK CAUSE 

I n e,rer led a Pin:11 Ball , 
I never hope to lead one; 

But I can tell you , once for all, 
I 'd Rather l(ke to le:1d one. 

B_r 
:\Ir. Common Sense Bell. 

Annotated profusely 
by Hon. Digest Peterson , 
of private corporation 
fame . 

(With apologies to the author of ' ·The Purple Cow." ) 

_,. _,_ .. - / .. 
, . 



ONE OF THE CHARTER ::.\IE::.\IBERS OF 

THE P. E. ;.._C.'s. 

AMONG THE MEN OF THE PLEISTOCENE 

AND MIOCENE PERIODS, P. E. C,'s 

WERE VERY POPULAR. 

This composite sketch is the reconstruction of 
numerous fossils and remains of prehistoric man, found 
in Shoal Creek, Europe and Asia, and is believed by the 
most profound investigators to be the only authentic 
troglodyte in existence. 

JuDGE SrMKII\:S Un tlz c F,quity Class): '' Equity is not like a garden hose. 
It is like a rip- roaring, snorting, bellowing fire -engine, burning the breeze down 
the street to the Temple of Justice to quench the fires of litigation and extinguish 
the flames of human strife." 39 S. W. 2J . 

Try this on Y our Piano: 
Thaire onice waise aie maicdene naiemed Maic , 
\Vhoe spelte herre naieme inne herre ownie waic. 

Tedde Roosevelte she '11 spume 
To the laste; butte toe learne 

Toe spelle :\faie ".Hay" maiebe May maie ! 

It u 
':t 

.vl01'TO: Pr~Jl)t(frnre f I t ,,rr, w!/ /;d;) -t/J(J:1;,, 

COAT OF.ARMS:~· hEshfrfan closs J°lll 
'= 

( lle,cl, cd : /!i(J J ,·<iud l,r, v, C'<l ,,,1 cr1c 1r1~re. ba1 
/hh ·fcen ,y,v11uJl1«Hy 11u rr1h e>r SC'i Slopped o f 

/ we/re) 

There is a young g:1,llant n :uned Runge; 
A thrice-rendered love-lyric sung he 

To maidens quite three, 
Who compared notes, you see; 

Thereafter a sham-ed face hung he. 

A is Miss Andrews, they say; 
She teaches you Deutsch every day; 

\Vhen a Freshman so young 
Was twisting his tongue, 

She asked, "Are you trying to bray?" 
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PROF. SCHOCH DIRECTING THE ' VARSITY 
BAND. 
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t,~&.tt-..... _. DJ' O'i9 

V illiveevo, 1 r illivivo, 
V illi-veevo-vivo-vasso, 

ll donne un C, n e donne pas un B; 
Et i l donne un E en plas de D. 

Freshman.,, Frenchman, 
] e ne suis pas. 

V illy the Villain, 
'Rahl 'rah/ 'rah! 

W ANTED.- To know why a plumb-bob is not used on a level. 
all communications to Freshman ::\kDowell. 

Please address 

"The passing of the railroad." 
versity. 

Mr. Railroad Smith passes fr0m the Uni-

FoR W o MAr--.''s B u rLDI.NG FRESHME~. 
Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
The s:1,ddest are these: " Be in at ten. " 

LosT.--One course m English-I. Return to Alfred Petszch, B. Hall.~ 

Transom parties are growing very popular at the Woman's Building. This, however, is not to be wondered at, as they are very democratic affairs , Barbs and Frats being admitted on equal terms. To one who has never attended one of these important functions the experience is very thrilling. The party is generally held in a room with a high transom. Any person is extended a most hearty welcome who can effect an entrance via the transom, hence the name ''transom party." A successful attendance at one party excuses the guest from gymnasium work the remainder of the year. No one, as yet, has been able to secure definite information concerning these celebrations; consequently we cannot offer a description. 

33° 
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OR 

" THE ABA//00/IED I/IGH1- $HIRT.• 

}N THf S A~T, HIS //i!l{O"f? 

w,.t Cit~Klr lJE/rlM· 

--- .Jmm I/OW LADY· 

~~t1H £'1£.N 
~:~;\'SITY ltlAN 
~-/'!Oi;,- MAYAPP.f!tRlf 

f HE W1:1 ONLY UTILIZ5 

MAYO~ SHfll[Y A Lll~L;,~WU/ON 

obJ e ,-Js _MAJ<.E u P. 
-ro 

MfGHTSHliT~ 

CHORUST 
Hell a la Mode. - "Let 1hf\ J)Unishment flt the crime." 

No. 2.-THt: PHO~OGRAPH BEND. 

WHEN EDWI w ALLER GETS HIS. 

SW ASTICA YELL. 
Wl isky Wee We! 
Oskv Wow Wowl 
Holy Monkey Eye! 
Holy Swastiki ! ! 
Wow!!! 
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CACTUS. 

WHEN POTTER POTTERED WITH 

THE METER. 

A METRICAT., ROMANCE. 

Cold was the winter, and so was Hugh; 
What was the poor little Soph'more to do? 
Why, just what an expert of slot-machine fame 
Would do when a case like the present one came. 
He installed him a heating-plant, slot-machine 

style, 
·with a hole to drop quarters in once in a while. 
If you dropped in a quarter, then on came the gas, 
And Hughie got warm. But it soon came to 

pass 
That the quarters went faster than ever they 

came, 
And Hughie decided to vary the game. 
So into the slot, as the weather required, 
Hughie dropped pasteboard quarters, until it 

expired 
That the weight of the pasteboard was less than 

the metal , 
So two or three quarters were dropped in to settle. 
" Quite a scheme to save money!" the brilliant 

you th cried, 
And as pasteboard w.1s cheap, quarters soon 

multiplied. 
Then away for the holidays Hughie goes home, 
And 'tis while he is gone that the meter-men 

come, 
Find the quarters of pastebo.1rd , accept the ac

count, 
And send Hugh a bill for the total amount. 
There were quarters of pastebo:ud twice over 

the sum 
That in genuine coin would haye heated =the 

room. 
Potter paid up the piper, but never again 
Will he meddle with meters or muddle the main. 

The 980, 765th rule has just been adopted 
at the Woman's Building. No one has yet been 
able to discover what it is, although an effi
cient detective force has been at work for some 
time. 







BARBS , 
Don't be a "frat Sucker" 

f'ratllfflltt Men will look Oft JOU with Contempt 
Barn will Despise zou. and ,ou deson• ~h 

If JOU Cloft't auwt JCIUI' ..W-ts. TM f'lnal Ball •~ a 

UNIVERSITY AFFAIR 
WID ,... have It said that N• Barb Is elll&lbl• 

to tho 

Presidency of Plnal Ball 
or an, other offlco of tho Unl-.ity? 

TM Pl'osldonCIJ of tllO f'lnal Ball IS rec-dod u tha 
aroatost honor within tho &lft of tho Student bodJ. 

YET A BARB 

has Never Held that Position 
Wo have - of Barbs 'fll'ho - wortht of this 
11- and Ju•'* dollland• that - of thoffl llavo 
It this ,oar. Lot • .,.,., lo,al Barb In KMOI cot tocothor 

and solect - of their men u a candidate end 
BLBCT HIM. 

BARBS! 
DON'T BE DELUDED! 

This 1s not a BARB-FRA 1 fight, but a 
fight a gainst Pool, P. E. C's. and B. 

Hall Politicians. 

STONE solicits your vote on m.:r• 
it He was put out by a caucus in 
whii..:h BARBS predominated; and is 
supported by representative students 
both B,"~l..>S and FRATS in coin111011 

cause. 

A vote for Rather is a vote for 
BOSSISM 

Vote for HUGH STONE. 

VOTE FOR 
JOHN L. SHEPPARD 
The Democratic Independent Candidate for 

President of the Final Ball. 

Neither supported nor controlled by any 
BOSS or CLIQUE. 

Students! 
Are you right in principle? 

Enquire by reading and thinking of 

· History and Current Events" 
QUESTION: Who was It that only last yoar trlod 

to rent the Orlsklll for other purpoMt than the Final 

Ball ; thereby rulnln~ i t , Jutt to ,..tidy a peraonal 

ANSWER. A Beta. 

QUESTION: Who was it that tried to ronl It roconJ.ly 

and have a FRAT DANCE on th• nl1ht befor• th• F inal 

Ball ? 

ANSWER: A dcta-

BARBS & FRAT MEN 
WILL YOU STAND FOR IT? 

STUDtNTS! 
Aasw• L The UNJVERSm GERMAN 

CLUB by a vote el its DIRECTORS, OF 
WHICH ROY RATHER WAS ONE, triecl 
to pt the Driskill Jut year the llipt Wen 
the Fmal BaD for tbe Fiaal Geraaa 

Answer D. Aak uyaae ~ if tlte 
BET AS c&dn't kill the idea el a F,-t 
Duce at~ caacaa Saaclay Mitlat 

NOTE. The 
Barbs and Students, the 
Circular and Frat and Barb 
lar were written a.nd sent to 
printen by the SAME MAN 
Cu yoa pea who this maa is? 
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Our Advertisers 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 

Increase your library. 

' ' How to Butt into 
College Organizations." 

Being the thrilling story of how Wilson 

Williams, President of the Texas Sus

pender Factory, gained membership in 

the "27 5" Club,' ' with piquant sketches 

of high finance. 

Bound in a heavy turf color, r 2mo. 

Illustrated by Angus Wynne. 

Pat Breen, Agent. 

John Laprelle, Sub-Agent. 

On)ale at Co-Op. at reduced rates. 

PERIGRINOOS 

BARBERSHOP 

\V. S. SrMKrnS, Tonsorial Artist. 

All cuts given immediate attention. 

Season tickets on sale at Dean's office, 

allowing ten cu ts in each course 

at reduced rates. 

Close shaves guaranteed in all topics. 

OUR 

CLASSIC PRODUCTIONS 

DRESSY AND FANCY. 

KOLLEGE KLOTHES 

Immense Range. 

ROMERA ROWE, 

General Agent. 2 308 Rio Grande. 

FANCY NECK WEAR 

NOBBY 

UP-TO-DATE 

STYLISH 

ALL COLORS 

ALL SHAPES 

Spring, winter, fall, and summer weight. 

RusT NECKTIE Co. 

2 3 Collar Ave. 
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Our Book Department. 

LIFE'S BURDENS. R. R. Smith. A heart-rending appeal to popular sentiment. 
This stirring tale relates the struggles of the young author for fame, also how 
he attained his remarkable success. 

YEARS OF 'lv AITING. W. E. Gieson. An excellent work, treating the profound 
subject of "Patience." This book is well bound, and will be an excellent 
hand-book for Freshman Engineers. 
Note.-The title of this book was originally "How I Obtained My C. E. 

Degree"; but as that was so lengthy, Mr. Gieson, at the advice of the publishers, 
selected the above. 
ONLY A CHESTNUT BLOSSOM; or, I CA NOT SPRING THE OLD JOKE Now. Under 

this title the unknown author has collected a number of extremely witty 
and humorous articles by such well-known humorists as Herr Primer, Dr. 
Simmonds, G. G. Chance, and others. 'fhe 200th edition will soon be on the 
hands of the book-sellers. 

PATE PHYSICS, HAIR ExTERMINANTs; or, How I CHEAT THE BARBER. W. T. 
Mather, Ph.D. The publishers wish to express here their delight in obtaining 
this valuable text-book. The style is so beautiful and the language so an
gelic that even a gentleman cannot help but blush at its innocency. 

ME AND MY DOINGS. B. Y. Burgher. A companion book to the author's former 
work, ''I 'm It," and written in the same inimitable style. The author and 
the subject are inseparable, and the reader is impressed with the accomplish
ments of this truly great man. 

Two CENTURIES AS LECTURER. C. D. Rice. The writer has at last consented to 
give to the public the secret of his success in holding the attention of his 
auditors. It is impossible to appreciate his abilities as a lecturer until you 
have read it. The work is invaluable to students of m ::tthematics. 

I ADRIAN P0O\. - HIS Bf I) 

The Ostr,°ch, it•i sa,,:j 
I 

when pvrsueci bvr,~$ its 
head in the sarid vrider the delLA5Jo,i that it 

i ~ who/I~ hidden f rory, ,,-'$ hf. 

? Who\ an o~irich ~ 

1907. 
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Mine mamma galls me "Chonnie," 
Und dot's chust vot I likes : 

Mine Vater galls me "Yahn," 
For I been most times rights. 

Zister galls me "Mine bruder," 
'Cause I always bulls her locks, 

But der 's von ding vat don't zuits me
Der vellers galls me "Zox." 

There once was a teacher of French, 
Whose neck must have suffered a wrench. 

He will never unbend 
Even to speak to a friend 

Who is not taking Dago or French. 

335 

Stockard writes home that he 
is taking five courses-One in Math, 
one in English, and THREE IN GER
MAN. 

Dr. Simonds' assistant 's a joke; 
AJl he does is to ogle and smoke. 

He stands in the hall 
With his Arkansas drawl. 

A.nd the students all fun at him poke. 

Wis Wilkie the runt, 
Who does any gymnastic stunt; 

Works like an adult, 
But to get a result 

He must be permitted to grunt. 

Baby Routh 
Is cutting a tooth, 

Which makes his work 
Humdrum. 

But we ' 11 give him a rattle 
To quiet his prattle. 

Oh, isn't he sweet! 
Yum-Yum! 
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' 'Taylor to right of them, 
Taylor to left of them, 
Tavlor in front of them 

\Tolleyed and thunde~·ecl.'' 
--Junior Engineers. 

"Suddenly there smote foe e:1rs of the 
h orrified listeners a sound so terrific th it with 
one accord thev huddled together, crou:hing 
with fear and ~ trembling, like aspen leave: · 
(This is t rembling some.) The first impres
sion was that an immense rip-snv w is t e iring 

' 'Te:tch me to number my days and 
to apply my faltering mind to study."
McFall K erbey. 

" Thirsty " Th ornton (consolingly) : 
'' vVine has drowned more than the sea.'' 

'' Honest Wlter, which ne'er left man i' 
the mire."--Prexy Conley. 

"A snapper-up of unconsidered trifles. " 
- K ellersberger. 

' ' Never do to-day vvhat you can copy 
to-morrow."--"Hug" J\fcCall. 

"Come on , fellows; vve'll elect him." 
- Jack Stanage. 

' ' Pure Dutch 
Dutch.''-Brod,£e. 

wit, · and humorous 

" They have a plentiful lack of wit." 
- The Faculty. 

"Love unclerstands love; it needs no 
talk. 

Could I love less, I should be happier." 
- L ester J,acy. 

"Put your trust in 'The Old Man,' but 
mind to keep your note-hooks up. "- Engi
n eering D epartm ent. 

"'Tis more noble to make yourself 
great than to be born so. "--"Heavy" 
f;j/ oodrufl. 

its way through a block of granite. Th~n ![ 
followed a noise like the s:reech of a th :rns- 1 

1 ! I 
and locomotive whistles and the exhaust of a }f 
compressor. In this B edhm the agoniz ed. / 
cries of terror-stricken horses could be h e ird /Iii 
and the fu rious howling and smxling of a p1ck /1/ 
of wolves. Then a deton:1tion like a volc1nic '1 / ~ 
eruption that seemed to sh:tke the very :/ :_]I. 1 

· •• ., 

firmament-silence! and a dull sickening thu:i I ,f 

Bob R ,tmsdell had sp:1t on the floor." - ; · 
Et x tr([,c

1
t frDm A.

11
driaEn P_ool's ?~;w 

1
b
11
ookt, ''tAdd-vrbn-

1
_ --==--- --__;_.;:..:..._.::...s~ · ... _. 

urPs ,. 111 on g ie ..,ngzneers. us ra e, y ---
K. C. Mille r. Svo. $r.50. --
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THE ~OLD USED TO BE (AU). ~\ 

Gentlem~n fron., Vtah 
11 

4tte9d-s t~e. . 
Glee Clvb~Co11cerr..-

Our Metzenthin is a versatile wight; 
There 's nothing he cannot do. 

He 's a Dutch teacher right; 
He 's a coach out of sight; 

He can pedal the organ, too. 

A. B J-tltLL ANAUAL . 
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I. ~~~ 
Girls, don't be fooled about Dr. Gould; {~~ . 

He 's reallv a married man, ~, 
Though he sw1ngs his cane like a single 

swain, t . 
As onlv an ex-broker can. Ii 

This pompous old !~~u would le(every- , :; ~::• 
one know J~ 1 

That he used to be something quite fl.r-_ ", . 
grand. i!'i'"._ '\ ! 

He thinks that pajamas would not shock <:. -~ 
our mamas 

As much as a night-shirted band. 
III. 

Disappointed because insufficient ap
plause 

Met his rspiel on the "Little Red 
Rooster,'' 

Iu the Statesman next day he made quite 
a display 

As a spread-eagle type of self-boost-
er. 

J stands for Jones of the Gym., 
Whom the girls call "pretty and slim." 

A Saturday Post 
Or ''Fraternity roast'' 

Are the greatest known pleasures)o him. 

A /fl.,,', 

:~~;, 
-i4~ · 
(!.r __ 'J 

A 
I~ 

~ 
~~ 
J! 

,11 
1~ 

~ 
G? :t~{) 
f8 ··' ~ 

~~1~ r~ 
,,-~'?"~ rl ~,,eh~ 11 V 1~,~ 
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he Hound of The Baske~vif l / 
·= >-::::::=::? 

" A NEW BOOK." 

"HOUNDED BY THE BASKERVILLE." By L. H. Feldhake. Author of "Two Years 
in the English (I) Jungles," and numerous essays and papers on the English 
language. 

FRESHMAN (to Billy Thomas, in Geology Lab.): ''Mr. Thomas, is a grain of 
sand a molecule?" 

BILLY: No! It takes seven of them to make a molecule." 

OLD LADY (to Sophomore who is holding a level-rod): "Well, if that ain't 
the biggest thermometer I ever seen! What 's the temperature, young man?" 

"A Crying Evil": "Paul Rochs wanted at the telephone." 

THE BITER BIT. 
Freshman Henderson sold John Atkinson a "bum" fountain pen for a dollar. 

A month later John soliloquizes thus as he writes: '' Freshman Henderson thought 
he'd 'done' me when he sold me this pen, and here I am writing to his girl with it. " 

JACK STANAGE (to Freshman Hamilton at field work): " Well, don ' t stand 
there like a bump on a log. Read your compass needle. " 

FRESHMAN HAM.: '' How do you expect me to read the needle with the wind 
blowing like this? Wait till the wind stops."~! [!6i!i 

Do not fail to look through the advertisements for the '' Diary of a Dub," 
containing some rich and rare grinds. 

We hope~ you 've had a jolly laugh, 
And trust vou won't feel blue 

-If in this ma;s of random chaff 
A little was on you. 

Just try to take it pleasantly; 
And when you look about, 

You '11 see tiiat vou are better off 
Th ::m those that were left out. 

I 

JI;\ . 
~ j~, ~-.JJ-~11 ~'~- ( ' " '\ 
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HE Editorial Board of the 1907 CACTUS desires to disclaim 
all responsibility for the condition represented in the following 
pages, classified under the heading "Medical Department." For 
the benefit of those who are unacquainted with the cause of this 
limited representation, ,,ve wish to make a short prefatory state
ment. 

Owing to political dissension and differences between two -
factions at the Medical Department, student politics has drifted 
into a disastrous condition. So strong, indeed, has the feeling 
become that one faction refused to participate in the College 
Annual, the other faction having control. Vlith regard to this 

political rancor, the reasons for such action, upon whom rests the blame, etc., we 
have nothing to say, as it is '' none of our funeral." However, ¥ihen the question 
arose as to whether or not one faction should he allowed to take a limited space 
in the Annual (only sixty-four pages being requested, while last year eighty-six 
were taken) and call itself the Medical Department, we placed the interests of the 
entire Medical School above student animosities, and requested that a reconcil
iation be effected, in order that the Galveston Branch of the University would be 
properly and fully represented. vVe did not feel that it would be right to insert 
an incomplete representation and call this the Medical Department. Our publi
cation is sent not only all over the State, but into many other States, and we take 
great pride in portraying the quality, strength, and growth of our State institu
tion. Therefore we felt that not only the literary and financial interests of THE 
CACTUS, but of the University, demarn1ed that these petty troubles be settled by 
a proper exhibition of true College spirit. After careful consideratian and con
sultation v;ith the proper authorities, we deemed it only fair that we should ask 
that the: Medical Department come into THE CACTUS undivided. 

Vlhether or not arbitration was attempted, or vvhat steps were taken to effect 
it, we cannot say. Not satisfied, however, with our answer, the faction in power 
sent to Austin a representative, Mr. Helm, to carry the matter over the heads of 
the Editorial Board and appeal to the Executive Council, determining to secure 
representation, even at the cost of injecting the venom of its political spleen into 
the veins of the body politic at the Main University. Mr. Harris, a member of 
the Council and a friend of Mr. Helm, made a motion that Galveston be given the 
space asked for, thereby assuming editorial power in the Council and repudiat
ing the CACTUS management. This motion, however, was amended by another 
member to read, "advise the CACTUS management to allow Galveston the space 
requested." The CACTUS management, rather than see the quarrel carried to 
the Students' Association and cause, perhaps, as sad a political condition at the 
Main University as now exists at Galveston, accepted the advice of the Executive 
Council and gave Galveston the limited space asked, on condition that they, the 
Executive Council, would assume responsibility for all financial losses, etc. This 
the Council voted to do. 

In justice, then, to the whole Medical Department, we desire to say that the 
following pages do not present a full representation of the Galveston Branch of 
the University of Texas, and we disclaim all responsibility for its insertion, as the 
material was accepted on the advice of the Executive Council of the Main Uni
versity, who assume all responsibility, financial and otherwise. 
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VOL 14. 

JOHN FANNIN YOUNG PAINE, M.D., 

Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology. 

Student of the Medical Department of the University 
of Pennsylvania, 1857-' 59; M.D., UniYersity of Louisiana, 
1861; Chief Surgeon of Mobile Hospital, 1865-'66; Profes
sor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Tulane Universi
ty, 1885-'86; Member of the Visiting Staff of the Charity 
Hospital, New Orleans, 1885-'86; Obstetrician and Gyne
cologist of the John Sealey Hospital and Professor of Ob
stetrics and Gynecology, Medical Department, University 

of Texas, 1890. 

SETH MABRY MORRIS, B.S., M.D., 

Professor of Chem,istry and Toxicology in the Schools of 
Medicine and Pharmacy. 

B.S., University of Texas, 1888; M.D., College of Phys
icians and Surgeons, New York, 1891; Professor of Chem
istry and Toxicology, University of Texas, 1891. 

RAOUL RENE DANIEL CLINE, B.S., A.M., Ph.G., 

Professor of Pharmacy, School of Pharmacy; L ecturer on 
Pharmacy, School of Medicine. 

Ph.G., Medical College of Lille, France, 1887; B.S., 
University of Montpelier, France, 1889; A.M., Gettysburg 
College, Pennsylvania, 1896; Graduate in Pharmacy, New 
York School of Pharmacy, 1890; Professor of Pharmacy, 

University of Texas, 1895. 
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WILLIAM SPENCER CARTER, M.D. , 
D ean of tlz e Faculty of M edical D epartment; Professor of 

Physiology and Hygiene. 
M.D. , University of Pennsylvania , 1890; Resident 

Physician, Phihdelphia Hospit:ll, 1890; Resident Physi 
cian , Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia, 1891 ; Assist
ant in Physiology, University of Pennsylvania , 1889-'92; 
Assishnt Demonstrator Pathology, University of Penn
sylvania , 1892-'96; Quiz Master in Pathology, Medical 
Institute, 1892-'96; Assistint Professor of Comparative 
Physiology and Demonstrator of Physiology, University 
of Pennsylvania, 1896-'97; Fellow of Philadelphia Col
lege of Physicims, 1897; Pathologist of Children's Hos
pitil of Philadelphia, 1893-'96; Professor of Physiology, 
University of Texas , 1897. 

MARVIN LEE GRAVES, l\I.A., :\I.D., 

Professor of i\Ic-di'cine. 

M.A ., Southwestern UniYersity, 1886; M.D. , Bellevue 
Hospitll Medical College , New York; Superintendent of 
Southwestern Insme Asylum, 1899-1905; Professor of Medi
cine, University of Texas, 1905. 

EDWARD RANDALL1 l\I.D.
1 

Professor of 1ll ater£a JI edica and Th erapeutics; L ecturer 
on Physical Diagnosis; Professor of filateria 

fi1 edica in School of Pharmacy. 

A.B. 1 Washington and Lee University1 1879; lVLD. 1 
University of Pennsylvania, 1883; Interne1 Philadelphia 
Hospital, 1883-'84; Interne, Maternity Hospital, Munich, 
1885; Professor of Materia Medica , Galveston College 
of Medicine1 1888; Professor of Materia Medica and Thera
peutics1 University of Texas, 189 I. 
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WILLIAM KEILLER 1 L.R.C.P. and S.1 F.R.C.S. 1 

Professor of Anatomy. 

Graduate Student University of Edinburgh1 1877-'81; 
Student Royal College of Surgeons and Medicine1 1884-'88; 

Qualified Licentiate of Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons1 Edinburgh 1 1890; Qualified Licentiate of the Fac
ulty of Physicians and Surgeons1 Glasgow; Fellow Royal 
College of Surgeons1 Edinburgh, 1890; Lecturer on Anat
omy, Edinburgh Medical SchooJ 1 1890; Professor of Anat
omy1 University of Texas1 1891. 

JAMES EDWIN THOMPSON, :1\I.B. , B.S. 1 F.R.C.S., 

Professor of Su rgery. 

:;\1.R.C.S. , England, 1886; NI.B. and B.S. 1 London 1 

1887; F.R.C.S., England1 1888; Professor of Surgery
1 

University of Texas1 1891. 

ALFRED EDWARD THAYER1 M.D., 
Professor of Pathology. 

Student at Williams, 1878-'8 1: M.D. 1 New York Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons; Columbia University

1 

1884; Hospital Practice) New York, 1884-'86; Graduate 
Student1 University of Gottingen 1 Germany, 1886-1887; 
University of Vienna1 Austria 1 1887-'88; Fellow in Pathol
ogy1 Johns Hopkins University1 1889-'90; Instructor in 
Anatomy1 Yale College1 1890-'9 1; Vital Statistician, New 
York City Health Department1 1895 -'98; Assistant Sur
geon Marine Hospital Service1 1894 and ·1 898-'99; Assist
ant Professor of Materia Medica 1 Pathology, and Bac
teriology, University of West Virginia1 1899-1900; In
structor in Gross Pathology1 Cornell Medical College

1 
New 

York 1 1890-'92; Professor of Pathology 1 university of 
Texas, 1903. 
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Instructors, Demonstrators and Officers. 

JAMES J. TERRELL, M.D., Lecturer on Medical Climatology and Bacteriology, 
Demonstrator of Pathology. M. D. , University of Texas, 1902. 

M. CHARLOTTE SCHAEFER, M.D., Lecturer and Demonstrator of General Biology, 
Normal Histology, and General Embryology. M.D., University of Texas, 
1900. 

DAVID H. LAWRENCE, M.D., Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence. 
versity of Texas, 1902. 

M.D.,· Uni-

Jmrn BRANNUM HADEN, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology. M.D., University of 
Pennsylvania, 1892; Licentiate, University of New York. 

HowARD RusK DUDGEON, 1\1.D., Lecturer on Dermatology, Demonstrator of 
Surgery. M.D., University of Texas, 1901. 

H. 0. SAPPIKGTON, M.D., Demonstrator of Obstetrics and Gynecology. M.D., 
University of Texas, 1900. 

HENRY C. HADEN, M.D., Lecturer on Otology, Rhinology, and Laryngology. 
M.D. ; University of Pennsylvania, 1895. 

WALLACE RousE, M.D., Lecturer on Pediatrics, Instrnctor in Physical Diagnosis, 
Demonstrator of Clinical Medicine. M.D., University of Texas, 1902. 

HORACE T. AvNESWORTH, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy. M.D., University 
of Texas, 1904. 

OSCAR H. PLANT, M.D., Demonstrator of Physiology. M.D., University of Texas, 
1902. 

W. T. GARBADE, B.S., Ph.G., Demonstrator of Chemistry. Ph.G., University of 
Texas, 1903; B.S., A. & M. College, 

JoHN C. BUCKNER, Ph.G., Demonstrator of Pharmacy. Ph.G., University of 
Texas, 1904. 

MAY HOPKINS, B.S., Assistant Demonstrator of Normal Histology and Biologv. 
B.S., University of Texas, 1906. 

ADDIE HlLI,, Stenographer and Librarian. 

THos. H. NOLAN, Provost. 

Mrss D. A. CLAY, Superintendent of School of Nursing. 

Mrss C. L. SHACKFORD, Superintendent of John Sealy Hospital. 
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Senior Class Medicine. 

E'.'-.'GE ~1ITcr-IELL ARNOLD, M. D.- Houston, Te'<'.lS. 
CHARLES MARION AvEs, M.D., G:1lveston.--President Class '06- '07 . 
CHARLES ADOLPH BAHN, M.D., Austin.- Vice-President Class '04- '05 . 
SIMON CLARKE, M.D., Nacon'.l.--"'.\-lan:1,ger of Cooperative Book Store, '06- '07. 
RALPH EMERSON CLOUD, M.D., Austin.- Memher of Dining-hall Committee, 

'05--'06; Class Editor CACTUS, '05-- '06. 

CHARLES CHRISTOPHER CooK, M.D .. Cleburne.---Secrehry Class, '05- '06; Vice
President Class, '06- '07; Class Editor CACTUS, '06- '07. 

FREDERICK DONALD COOKE, ~1.D., Cleburne.- Secretarv of Students' Council, 
'05-- '06; Secretary Class, '06- '07 . , 

JOEL ISHAM COT.,LIER, M. D., Conroe.- Y. NI. C. A.; Cl 1.ss Editor M edic'll. 'o,1_- '05; 
Associate Editor NI edical, '05- '06; :'.VIember of Committee in Students' 
Council for Investigation of Irregularities, '05--'06; Editor-in-Chief M edical, 
'06- '07. 

JOE DYER DAVIS, M.D., San Antonio.-Sergnnt-at-Arms, '06- '07. 
JAs. G. FLYNN', M.D., Fort Worth. 
RENE H uvILLE, M.D., Dallas.- Sergeant-at-Arms, '05. 
T,. R. HARRIS, M. D., Galveston. 
HENRY HARTMAN, M.D., Arneckerville. 
OSCAR HUN'f JUDKINS, M.D., Odess'l.- Seuchry Stwlents' Counni], '04- 'oc;; 

President Class , '06- '07; Auditor Dining- Club. 'o.::;- '06 and '06- '07; Business 
Manager CACTUS, '05; President Class, '05- '06; s~rg-e:1.nt-1,t- ,\_rms Chss, '04. 

JAMES Guv JONES, M.D., Smithville.- Sergernt-1.t-Arms Stuierits' Coun-::il, 
'04- '05; Secretarv Students' Council , '05- '06; Vice-President Class, '06- '07; 
Editor-in-Chief CACTUS, '06-'07. 

T0HN Ono KEMP., B.S., Ph.G., M.D., Sm Antonio.- Vice-PresidPnt Dinin<! Club. 
· '06- '07; Member of Committee in Students' Councir for Im·esti~1.tion of 

Irregularities, '07 . 

H_'\RRV OBADIAH KNIGHT, A.B., M.D., Dalhs.- Presirl.ent Chss, '04- 'o,s; Chss 
Editor },,[ edical, '05 - '06 ; Auditor Dining Club, 'o c;- '06. 

OSCAR V. LAWRENCE, M.D., Arlington.- President Chss, '05- '06; P res ident Stu
dents' Council, '05- '06. 

Srn HAR'l"f MOORE, M.D., Lovelady.- Sergeant-at-Arms, '05- '06; Class Editor 
1'\ledical, '06- '07. 

THOMAS MORGERON \1oRRIS, l\.f.D., Hubbard City.- Vice-President Class, '04-- '05; 
President Class, '05- '06; Business Man:1.ger JU edical, '05- '06. 

HE)JRY FRANCIS PHILIPS, B.S., M.D., Big Sorings. --Secret-Jyy ::i.ni Tre,sure of 
Dining Club, '05- '06; Memher Dining Club Auditing Com mitt:>: , '05 -- '07. 

SAM H OUSTON SPRUIEL, 1\1.D., Galveston.- Vice-President Class, '05- '06. 
HERBERT ROGERS ·wmrnLAW, M.D., Reag:111.- Vice-President Class, '05- '06. 
CHARLES \VALKER SKIPPER, M.D., Lovelady.- President Dining Club, '06- '07. 
BEVERLY THOMAS YOUNG, l\f.D., Moody. 
JA:vrEs WELLS YOUNG, M.D., Hillsboro.- Y. M. C. A.; Member of Co1TI.mittee in 

Students' Council for Investigation of Irregularities, '04- '05; Chss Secre
tary, '06- '07; Secretary Y. lVI. C. A., '06- '07. 

\Vn,Lis G. YouENS, M.D., Columbus.--Class President, '04 - '05. 
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G. M. ECKEL, 

C. E. GRAY, 

C.~ M.~ BLOSS, 

SHELLY R o ATEN, 

J. F. GAMPLE, 

R.R. ALLEN, 

T. E. D UNNAM, 

W. E. Burrn:, 
F. M. B RAMLE1'TE, 

J. c. THOMAS, 

R.R. ALLEN, 

L.B. BIBB. 
C. M. BLOSS. 

w. E. B URKE. 

F. B. BRAMLETTE. 

F. H. ELLIS. 

J. C. A. EcirnARDT. 

G. M. ECKEL. 

T. E. D UNNAM. 

T. C. GOODSON. 

Junior Medicine 

OFFICERS. 

F-irst T enn. 

Last T erm,. 

CLASS ROLL. 

c. E. GRAY. 

H. M. HELM. 

Miss ADA B. HALBERT. 

L.B. JACKSON. 

E. F. JONES. 

w. L. MANN. 

R. E. L. MEWSHAW. 

C. MOORE. 

T. F. MOORE. 
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Class. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
. Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Class Editor for NI edfral. 
Class Editor for CACTUS. 

W. C. McKNIGHT. 

E. p. POWELL. 

C. E. RAYBURN. 

B. F. RHODES. 

SHELLY ROA TEN. 

E. M. SYKES. 

B. F. SMITH. 

J. H. WALKER. 

C. B. WELLER. 

C. F. WINFIELD. 
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C. z. SMITH, 

T. A. ODOM, 

J. L. FORTSON, 

E. E. CALLAWAY, 

B. C. SMITH, 

]. G. SCHILLING, 

M. SvvEARINGEN, 

F. E. AYCOCK, 

E. E. CALLAWAY, 

w. E. CRUMPLER, 

:VI. SWEARINGEN, 

T. A . ODOM, 

]. S. COLLINS, 

8-. 0. PRIEST, 

F. M. AYCOCK. 
M. B. BADT. 
A. w. c. BERKFELD. 
M. H. BOERNER. 
L. C. BROWN (rr). 
C. C. CADE. 
w. R. CAIN. 
E. E. CALLOWAY. 
K. CHAMBERS. 
]. S. COLLINS. 
C. M. COTHAM. 
w. E. CRUMPLER (12). 
W. ]. CUMMINGS. 
Lours DAILEY (5). 
w. T. DUNNING. 

First T erm. 

S econd T erm. 

Third T erm. 

ROLL. 

W. A. DUPREE (7). 
H. FERRELL. 
J. L. FORTSON (6). 
J. w. FRANKLIN. 
P. G. GAMBLE. 
H. s. GARRETT. 
G. E. GLOVER. 
C. C. HILL. 
W. S. HOECKER. 
R. J. HUNNICUTT (9). 
HARRY KEY (8). 
H. L. D. KIRKHAM. 
E. H. LANCASTER. 
L. J. LOGUE. 
H. B. MATHEWS. 
MISS RETTA MORGAN. 

Class. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

. Secretary. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Class Editor for C.<\.c-rus. 
Class Editor for J.1 edical. 

T. A. ODOM. 
D. B. OWENS. 
L. J. PETER (2). 
G. 0. PRIEST. 
\V. F. RICHARDS. 
A. Ross. 
D. M. RUMPH (3). 
E. s. SANDMEYER. 
]. G. SCHILLINGS (r). 
C. z. SMITH (4). 
B. C. SMITH. 
M. SWEARINGEN. 
H. s. TRIPP. 
]. H. VAUGHA (ro). 
D. B. WILLIAMSON. 
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Freshman Class. 

CLASS OFFICERS. 

First T erm . 

.S'econd Term. 

Class Colors . 

BLUE AND \VHITE. 

YELL. 

Ha! he! hi! ho! hip! hus! 
\Vho are we? We are us ! 
·who are we? Freshmen! 
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. President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Correspondent to Medical. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 
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ACKER, EARL. 

ADAMS, F. M. 

ARCHER, P. M. 

BRADFORD, C. c. 
BRYSON, J. G. 

BRUCE, E., JR. 

CASTLEBERRY, G. G. 

CAVANESS, E. w. 
CUSHING, F. B. 

DAVIS, R. C. 
EASTLAND, B. F. 

EDGERTON, G. w. 
FANCHER, R. M. 
FARMER, R. A. 

FISHER, w. C. 

FLERVELLE~, w. D. 
FROBESE, J. R. 

GATES, CHAS., Jr. 

GILBERT, T. C. 

GREEN, J.E. 

GRICE, T. w. 
HALL, T. M. 
HARPER, MARY A. 

HEADLEY, MARY C. 

HASSKARL, w. F. 

CLASS ROLL. 

HOCH, c. M. 

HEMDON, R. F. 
HOLi\1ES, C. A. 

JA:\11SON, D. K. 
JORDON, B. A. 

KEY, S. M. 
HAMES, T. E. 

KUBALA, s. F. 

KuYKENDALL, M. J. 

LEE, Q. B. 
LANKFORD, E. M. 

LEAP, J. I,. 

LYNCH, K. M. 
MCKENNON, J. c. 
MCMURRAY, MILTON. 

MANGUM, T. u. 
MIKESKA, E. F. 

MILNER, ROBERT. 

MONTGOMERY, D. L. 
MOORE, R.H. 

MURRAY, J. W. 
NORTH, M. \ l . 
OGILVIE, H. H. 

PAYNE, T. E . 

P UCKETT, H. H. 

SCULL, C. E. 
RAWSON, C. 

ROBERTS, J. W. 
ROBISON, R. F. 

SHANKS, R. c. 
SHEATS, A. C. 

STIRLING, EARL. 

SHAW, F. 

SHAW, THAD. 

SnrPMAN, En. 

SHIELDS, 1\1:Rs. M.A. 

SINGLETON, A. 0. 

S:.vtITH, C. F. 
STONE, Q. 0. 

SwEAh'.INGEN, C. W. 

TALLEY, A. T. 
THORNE, J. H. 
THRASHER, B. 0. 

TERRELL, C. 0DT-IELIUS. 

WARREN, w. H. 
WEST, R. S. 

WII,SO N, H. T. 
WOODS, G. s. 
Woon, J.P. 

WRIGHT, RENNIE. 
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HARVEY EARL (uRob ' t I '') CONE, Ph.G., 

Llano, Texas. 

Associate Editor Medical, _'06-'07; Anti-Fraternity 
League. 

((The readiness of doing doth express 
No other but the doer's willingness." 

CHAS. WILLIAM DOMI TGO, Ph.G. , 

Galveston , Texas. 

Anti-Fraternity League. 

((Strange to the world, he wore a bashful look." 

GEORGE ADOLPH HE SEL., Ph.G., 

Gidcfrngs, Texas. 

President Senior Class, '07, First T erm; Class Re
porter 1\,1 edical, '07. 

''The wisest man I e'er savv, 
He dearly loves the lasses O l " 
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ALEX. JOHN HINMAN . Ph.G., 

N ew Braunfels , T exas. 

Class EditorCAcTus, '07; Vi ::e-PresidentClass of '07 1 

First Term. 

"Individuality i ; everywhere to be guarded and hon
ored as the root of all good. 

ELISHA ROY ("Little") JO TES, Ph.G. , 

Smithville, T exas. 

Secretary and Treasurer, '0 7, Third Term ; 

uY oung fellows will be young fellows. " 

ERWIN MARCUS ("Joe" ) JOSEPH, Ph.G. , 

Lampasas , T exas. 

Vice-President, '05 -'06 , Third Term. 

' 'The mildest manners and the gentlest heart. " 

1907. 
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THOMAS KYZER, Ph.G., 

Gal·veston, Texas. 

Manager Dining Hall Committee, '07; Vice-President, 
'07, Third Term; Anti-Fraternity League. 

"Never leave that till to-morrow which you can do 
to-day." 

WILLIAM LUDWIG MEIER. Ph.G., 

Riesel, T exas. 

Vice-President, '07 , Second Term; Anti-Fraternity 
League. 

''Our self-made men are the glory of the Institution." 

PHILIP JOHN PFEIFFER, Ph.G., 

San Antonio, T exas. 

President Class , '07, Third Term. 

"Wisdom is only found in truth." 
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ORRIN LEWIS (/(Beauty") SHOLARS
1 

Ph.G. , 

Orange, Texas. 

President Class, '07, Second Term. 

"It is a great plague to be too handsome a man ." 

CHARLES GARNER ("Big-Un") TANNER, Ph.G.
1 

Columbus, Texas. 

Secretary and Treasurer Class, '07
1 

Second Term; 
Anti-Fraternity League. 

"Nothing is more simple than greatness, 
Indeed, to be simple is to be great." 

JOSEPH EMMET TIMS1 Ph.G., 

Groesbeck, Texas. 

Anti-Fraternity League. 

"How prone to doubt, how cautious to be wise. " 

WILLIAM GEORGE (''Whitt") WHITTINGTON, Ph.G., 

l\It. Ida, Arkansas. 

President Class1 '05-'06, Third Term; Class Editor 
CAcTus1 '05-'06; Class Editor JI edical, '06-'07. 

"The true knight of learning, the world holds him dear; 
Love bless him, Joy crown him, God speed his career." 
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B. A. TURK, 
H. H. BURCHARD, 
ScoTT HOLLMAN, 
En. VOELKER, 
JOE TRISTRAM, . 

L. P. SMITH, 
W. CAMPBELL, 
0. J. BOMBA, 
s. WEAVER, 

J. T. LASSATER, 
D. P. HEWITH, 
MISS E. E. MILLIKIN, 
W. V./. WALLIS, 

1}./. E. HARDIN, 
H. MONROE, 

Junior Pharmacy. 

CLASS OFFICERS. 

First Term. 

Second T errn. 

Third Term. 

YELL. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

. Secretary and Treasurer. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Class Representative CACTUS. 
Correspondent to 11/l edical. 

Gums, resins, proteids, starch! 
Filter with talcum! Yes, by gosh! 

Cline! 
'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah! ' Rah! Rust! 
Buckner, botany, 'bust, bust, bust! 

Junior Pharmacy! 
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G. MACKEY. 

E. H. MAREK. 

D. P. HEWI'fH. 

K. KRUG. 

W. W. VlALI,IS. 

W. B. DOUGHERTY. 

J. T. LASSA'fER. 

w. CAMPBELL. 

L. MAHAFFEY. 

w. E. HARDIN. 
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ROLL. 

L. SKAGGS. 

A. G. GARCIA. 

M. BURROWS. 

W. H. Woon. 

L. P. Sl\,II'fH. 

B. A. TURK. 

J. H. PHII,LIPS. 

H. R. MAS'f. 

s. WEAVER. 

0. J. BOMBA. 

J. HARRIS. 

R. E. L. JOHNSON. 

R. HARRIS. 

C. NICHOLS. 

J. A. IVEY. 

J. T. SuMMERVII,I,E. 

G. SCHULEMAN. 

M. WIESEN'fHAL. 

E. E. MILLIKEN. 
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o. V. LAWRENCE, 

J. c. THOMAS, 

Miss RETTA MORGAN, 

J. H. VAUGHAN, 

W. T. Du NING, 

w. C. WARREN, 

ROBT. MEWSHA W, 

G. G. CASTLEBERRY, 

ROBT. J. HUNNICUTT, 

Q. B. LEE, 

J. I. COLI,IER, 

H. E. CONE, 

H. M. HELM, 

J. G. JONES, 

J. H. VAUGHAN, } 
vV. B. DoeGHERTY, 

D. M. RUMPH, 

T. C. GILBERT, 

OFFICERS. 

Fall Term. 

Spring Tenn. 

D~ IVERSITY MEDICAL. 

CACTUS. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 

. President. 
Vice-President. 

. Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Editor-in-Chief. 
Assistant Editor. 

Business Manager. 

Editor-in-Chief. 

Associate Editors. 

Business Manager. 
Assistant Business Manager. 
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Students' Christian A ssociation . 

OPFICERS. 

J. H. VAUGHAN, . President. 

J. A. ODOM, Vice-President. 

J. \VHLLS YOUNG, Secretary and Treasurer. 

DEVOTIO TAL COMMITTEE. 

J. WELLS Y0U:'\"G. L. C. BROWN. J. A. ODOM. 

MEMBERSHTP COMMITTEE. 

C. z. SMITH. B. A. TURK. R . E. JOH:\SON. 

BIBLE STUDY COMMITTEE. 

DR. J. J. TF.RRILL. J. I. COLLIER. 

L . C. BROWN. 
w. E. BURK. 
M. L. BURROWS. 
J. G . BRYSON. 
G. H . BULLER. 
G. G. CASTLEBERRY. 
J. I. COLLIER. 
J . S. COLLINS. 
H . E. CONE. 
w. E . CRUMPLER. 
T. E. DUNNAM. 
W. B. DOUGI--IERTY. 
J. L. FORTSON. 
H. s. GANET. 
J.E. GREEN. 
I. M. HALL. 
C. A. HOLMES. 

MEMBERS. 

w. E. HARDIN. 
R. J. Hu 'NICUTT. 
D . B. JACKSO . 
R . L. JOHNSON. 
B. R. JORDON . 
H . H. KEY. 
Tnos. KYZER. 
Q. B. LEE. 
HENRY MAST. 
GORDON MACKEY. 
ToM E. MANGUM. 
R . E. L. MEWSHAW. 
E . H . MERRICK. 
G. L. MONTGOMERY. 
T- C. McKINNON. 
] . A. ODOM. 
D . B . OWENS. 
L . J. PETER. 
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]. B. Woon. 

G. o. PRIEST. 
C. E . RAYBURN. 
A. Ross. 
D . l\'[. RUMPH. 
R. C. SHANKS. 
M. SWEARINGEN. 
C. z. SMITH. 
DR. J. J. TERRILL. 
B . A. TURK. 
B. o. THRASHER. 
J. H . VAUGHA:\T. 
R . S. WEST. 
N. H. WOOD. 
J.P .. WOOD. 
W . G . WHITTINGTON. 
R . WRIGHT. 
J. WELLS You~G. 
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The University Medical. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS. 

J. I. COLLIER, 

H . E. Co:-:e, 

EDITORIAL STAFF. 

11Icdicine. 

S. H. MOORE, Senior Class, '07 . 

F. B. BRAMLETTE, Junior Class, '08. 

G. 0. PRIEST, Sophomore Class, '09 . 

]. P. \A/OOD, Freshman Class, 'ro. 

Editor-in-Chief. 
Associate Edi tor. 

Pharmacy. 

\\T. G. WmTTrnGTON , Senior Class. H. S. MUNROE, Junior Class. 

School of Nu.rsing. 

1\ifRs. l\IARY F. BRITNELLE, '07. 

Alumni . 

]NO. 0. KEMP, Ph.G., B.S. 
H. ~I. HELM, 'oS, Business Manager. 
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Anti-Fraternity Organization. 

D. M. RUMPH, 

J. F. GAMBLE, 

C. 0. PRIEST, 

J.E. TIMS, 

T. c. GILBERT, 

R.R. ALLEN, 

J. S. C01,LINS , 

J.C. TH0:\1AS, 

R.R. ALLEN. 

F. E. AYCOCK. 

L. c. BROWN. 

o. J. BOMBA. 

w. E. BURK. 

E. BRUCE, JR. 

C. C. BRADFORD. 

J. G. BRYSO.'. 

s. CLARKE. 

H. E. CoNI~. 

OFFICERS. 

Fall Term . 

Spring Terrn. 

ROLL. 

C. C. CooK. 

F . D . Coore 

J. I. COLLIER. 

F. 0 . CusHI:-JG. 

J. S. COLLINS. 

w. H. CAMPBELL. 

G. G. CASTLEBERRY. 

w. E. CRU MPLER. 

T. E. DUNNAM. 

w . A. DUPREE. 
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. President. 

Vice-President. 

Secretary-Treasurer. 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 

. President. 

Vice-President. 

Secretary-Treasurer. 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 

C. DO:VIINGO. 

W. B. DOUGHERTY. 

G. w. EGERTON. 

w. C. FIGLEY. 

W . D . FLEWELLEN. 

R. A. FARMER. 

J.E. GREEN. 

C. s. GATES. 

J. F . GAMBLE. 

T. c. GILBERT. 
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R. J. HuN1 Icr TT. 

H. M. HELM. 

C. A. HOLMES. 

w. E. HARDI:'J. 

RAY HARRIS. 

J. HARRIS. 

D. P. HEWETT. 

T. M. HALL. 

L.B. JACKSON. 

. J. G. JONES. 

0. H. Jumn1:1s. 

H. H. KEY. 

THOMAS KvzE~. 

JONAS KUYKENDALC 

s. F. KUBALA. 

o. V. LAWRENCE. 

J. T. LASSITER. 

Q. B. LEE. 

H. R. MAS'f. 

T. M. MORRIS. 

R. E. L. MEWSHA\V. 

W. L. MEIER. 

E. MIKESKA. 

THos. MANGUM. 

CACTUS. 

ROLL. 

G. L. MONTGOMERY. 

C. MOORE. 

R. M. MILNER. 

L. MAHAFFEY. 

G. MACKEY. 

MISS RETTA MORGAN. 

W. C. McKNIGHT. 

C. NICHOLS. 

J. A. ODOM . 

L. J.. PETER. 

E. p. Pow ELL. 

T. E. PAYKE. 

G. 0. PRIEST. 

H. H. PUCKETT. 

C. E. RA YB URN. 

D. M. RUMPH. 

w. T. RICHARDS. 

A. Ross. 

J. w. RonERT. 

J. G. SCHILLll\iG. 

E. D. SHIPMAN. 

C. z: SMITH. 

C. F. SMITH. 

L. P. SMITH. 

s. H. SPRUIEL. 

C. w. SKIPPER. 

I. o. STONE. 

M. SWEARINGEN. 

B. c. SMITH. 

J. T. SOMERVILLE. 

A. C. SHEATS. 

R. c. SHANKS. 

J. T. TIMS. 

C. c. TANNER. 

J. H. THORN. 

A. F. TALLEY. 

J. C. THOMAS. 

C. o. TERRELL. 

J. H. VA'lGHAN. 

D. B. WILLIAMSON. 

SAM WEAVER. 

w. H. w ARREN. 

R. S. WEST. 

N. H. Woons. 

_T. P. WOODS. 

J. W. YOUNG. 

W. G. YouENS. 

1907. 
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CACTUS. 

The Doctor's Dream. 

Last evening I was talking 
With a doctor, aged and gray, 

\Vho told me of a dream he had, 
I think 'twas Christmas-day. 

While snoozing in his office 
The vision came to view, 

For he saw an angel enter, 
D ressed in garments white and new. 

Said the ange 1 : " I 'rn from Heaven; 
The Lord just sent me down 

To bring you up to Glory 
And put on your golden crown. 

"You've been a friend to everyone, 
And worked hard night and day; 

You have <loctore<l many thousands, 
And from few received your pay. 

" So we want you up in Glory, 
For you have labored hard , 

And the goo<l Lord is preparing 
Your eternal, just reward." 

Then the angel and the doctor 
Started up toward Glory's gate, 

But when passing close to Hades 
The angel murmured: ''\Vait. 

" I have got a place to show you; 
It's the hottest place in Hell , 

·where the ones that never paid you 
In torment a lways dwell." 

And behold the doctor saw there 
His old patients by the score, 

And grabbing up a chair and fan, 
He wished for nothing more; 

But was bound to sit and ·watch them 
As they would sizzle, singe, and 

burn, 
And his eyes would rest on debtors 

Whichever way they'd turn. 

Said the angel : ' 'Come on, doctor; 
There 's the pearly gates, I see." 

But the doctor only muttered: 
''This is Heaven enough for me." 

He refused to go on further, 
But preferred to sit and gaze 

At that crowd of rank old dead-heads 
~'\s they lay there in the bla;,:;e . 

But just then the doctor's office clock 
Cuckooed the hour of seven, 

And he awoke to find himself 
In neither Hell nor Heaven. 

- Copz"ed. 
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The Other Side. 

FRo :;vr SA:vr BRA::\TDOX To Hrs OLD R omr-1LnE, BoB 1IA.TTHEws. 

GALVESTON", TEXAS, October 13 , 1905. 

DEAR BoB,- I guess you think I have treated you like a ward pa tient by not 
replying to your last letter in decent time; but rea lly I have been so busy straight
ening up and " doning things " that I have not had time to write to you before this. 

You haYe no idea how we have missed that ugly mug of yours in last year 
class old man. It seems a poor fate that will let a man's health fail before his last 
year. 

Ye gods. but you are missing a lot of hard stuff. If it were not for the oc
casional spectacle of a Freshman making a fool of himself , our sense of humor 
would die from pure inanition. Of course, there is always the old joke about the 
Freshman telling the Provost what an unkind act it was of him not to cash the 
said Freshman's check; but one wearies of laughing at that during four years. 

I accidentally overheard a Galveston girl talking about medical students the 
other day on the street. The part I heard was: " I wonder if there are really 
any nice men out there at the ~Iedical College. I 'm sure there can't be." Say, 
can you blame us for not liking these people when they think that way about us? 
I wonder if they believe that a medical student is a missing link in Darwin's chain. 
That girl was pretty good-looking, and I am going to meet her and make her sorry 
for it if it takes me the whole year. Tell you about it when I meet her. If I had 
more time, I would tell you what she looks like. However, you may supply all 
the description on your own hook, for I don' t care. ~_Revenge! jTa ta. 

SAM. 

FR01v1]\.11ss EMILY HARRI::\TGTO.:--J" To 11rss LouisE FEALY. 

Thursday. 

· DEAR LoursE,--I have been lonesome since you went away. Why don't 
you quit visiting and come back when I want someone to talk to so much? 

You can' t guess who I was talking to the other day on the street. Do you 
remember }tfaud Roberts, whose brother is a doctor in Philadelphia? She is down 
here for the winter, and seems to be quite foolish about the medical students here 
- the ones we used to call the " bone-jugglers, " you know. I can' t think that any 
of them are nice, can you? for they must be perfectly barbarous to cut up dead 
people. Ugh! I shiver at the very thought of it now. 

\Ve jarred one of them yesterday. He was tall and looked harmless, too, 
and Maud said he stared at us so funnv. I know I would have been afraid to look 
at him. Oh! I wonder if he could hav'e heard me saying I didn't think there were 
any nice men out there? The beast! if he did, he knows what one thinks anyway! 

I 'm going with Maud to a reception at Dr. Gleason's to-night, so I guess I had 
better stop writing now and get ready. I don' t see how such a nice man as Dr. 
Gleason could ever have been a medical student. 

Good-bye, dearie, and do come home to your lonely EMILY. 



CACTUS. 

Saturday. 
DEAR BomnE,-This, in the shape of an extra note, will be somewhat of a 

surprise to you, as the cause of it was to me. 
I am sure playing in luck, for I met that girl of whom I wrote you. I went to 

a reception at Dr. Gleason's, because I want to pass in Gyne; and I am hanged if 
I didn't meet her before I had been there half an hour. Her name is Harrington
Emily Harrington-and she is better looking than I thought. It will be more 
interesting to make her sorry now. I wonder how the little girl at home would 
take it if she knew what I am going to do with this one. Anyway, no matter 
what I do here, you and I know what I think of the little one at home. 

I found out that Miss Harrington saw :'The College Widow " when it was here
and asked her if she noticed what the girl in the show said: " Don't have nothing 
to do with no students." She will have occasion to remember that some time. 

So long. More news later. . IL SAM. 
P. S.-I forgot to say that I am to call next Tuesday. --'- _;;,_., ~~ 

Simday. 
DEARIE,-The funniest thing happened the other night at Dr. Gleason's. I 

met him-you know, that medical student that I told you about. He is real nice, 
too, and his name is Brandon. They call him Dr. Brandon, but he said he was 
only a Senior, as if it were nothing at all to be a Senior. I wonder if he heard me 
that time, for he looked at me so straight that I am afraid that I blushed from 
thinking of it. His eyes are black and seem to look right through you and make 
you show what you are thinking about. He didn't try to make me think that 
medical . students were nice, and I think that was nice. He asked me twice if I 
went to "The College Widow," and even wrote that thing about " don' t have 
nothing to do with no students'' on one of his cards for me. I don't think he is at 
all conceited about being almost a doctor, and I am sure he is nice, or he would 
not be at Dr. Gleason's. He is coming to the house Tuesday, and I am all in a 
flutter about it, just as if I were a country girl expecting her beau. I do hope he 
will be nice. But how foolish of me to talk that way! 

A thousand kisses for you. I wish you were here. EMILY. 

Tuesday Night. 
DEAREST LoursE,-Mr. Brandon just left a few minutes ago, and I want to tell 

you that he ·was nice. I am sorry we ever thought they were so bad, for he acted 
just as nice as could be, and I asked him if he remembered passing us that day on 
the street. He looked at me in that funny way of his so long that I was badly 
frightened before he answered: "How could I help seeing you, Miss Harrington? 
Because we are medical students you must not think we don't enjoy seeing an 
occasional ray of sunshine. Indeed we enjoy it more from being where suffering 
is." Wasn't that sweet of him? 

I am afraid I answered something silly, for he laughed and said: '' Oh, no. 
We are taught that it is better to always be frank with a patient, even though it 
may frighten him a little. " 

I am so disgusted with myself for making him think me such a ninny that I 
don't kn0vv what to do. It must have sounded to him like I was a little old 
shoe- top-skirted girl fishing for compliments. If he hadn't looked so earnest and 

:.. ,. . - . ·..r-
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CACTUS. 

truthful, I ,,vould have thought he was being s::1.rcastic, for he certainly can be that, 
Louise, as I have cause to remember. And he needn't have taken it up so 
quickly then, either. When I said that most of the medical students were from 
the country, his eyes snapped so beautifully, though , that I was almost glad I 
made him do that way. 

Oh, yes; his uncle used to go to school with Papa. Isn't that nice? It seems 
like I have known him always, for it is more or less of a relation for one's father 
to go to school with another person's uncle, isn't it? 

Mercy! I didn't know I had sat here so long. It 's after twelve o'clock, and 
I must run away and dream about- you, you dear old churn. 

His eyes looked so soft and nice when he said good-night. 
EMILY. 

Wednesday. 

DEAR OLD MAN,- Things are corning my way with Miss Harrington all right. 
When I called that evening, I learned that her pater went to school with Uncle 
George, so of course we became very good friends right now. By Jove! I did 
mortally make good with the old man- so much so that I can scarcely see the 
girl without running onto the old duffer. I wonder if he would be so friendly 
if he knew why I liked his fami ly so much. ' ' Revenge is sweet! Aha, the vil
lain! I have found ve at last!" 

She acted positiv'ely silly the first time I went over there, and I felt a little 
like a bear playing with a kitten. However, the kitten can scratch, for she gouged 
the fellows about the way they go around town. And that time I came near 
giving myself away by saying that Galveston was so up to date that it didn't 
have to follow fashions- it set its own pace itself. But these Galveston people 
are so thoroughly satisfied with themselves that she could not have seen a thing 
out of the way in that, I am sure. 

Really old man, it's like taking candy away from the babies to play with 
this girl, and I am becoming ashamed of myself. Keep on telling me what they 
think of us, so I won't forget my duty. Say, I '11 bet the supper for the old crowd, 
at any time and place you say, that I kiss her before I have known her a month. 
I have only about a week to do it in now, but we got to the telephone stage 
about two weeks ago, and to the "Emily" and "Sam" stage last week. I '11 
write you again when I can tell you how our bet came out. 

SAM. 

Friday. 

DEAR BoB,- -I win the bet all right, and will have two other fellows along 
with us at supper. Confound it! this game is growing more distasteful all the 
time. I heartily wish I had never got into it now, for I ' 11 be damned if it isn't a 
shame for a man to treat a girl so, no matter what the excuse. I am so ashamed 
of having done as I said with the girl that I won't tell you how I did it-I can't, 
confound it! and hold my head up again. I 'm almost tempted to blame part of 
it on her for being so easy to handle, but that would look too infernally cheap for 
even a cad like me. I am so sore I can't write any more about this. So long. 

SAM. 
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Sunday Night. 

DEAREST LouISE,-I am going to make my Sunday letter to you a long one, 
even if I set up all night, for I have so much to tell you. I am so happy to-night 
that I can hardly sit still. Oh, I wish you were here! so I could cuddle up to you 
and tell you all about it. Isn't it wonderful to think that I have known Sam 
only a month and now I am so very happy because I do know him? And to think 
I didn't think they were nice out there! He is so sweet and good and sensible, 
dear, and I can feel a warm spot where his lips touched mine now. Oh, there! 
I have told you all in a breath; but I love him so much, dearest, and it didn't seem 
at all improper when :);le kissed me. 

It was such a beautiful moonlight night on the beach, and we were walking 
along not saying a word. I don't know why we were walking so close together, 
unless it was because we seemed all alone, and with no one but us in the world. 
And I don't know why my hand didn ' t pull away when his touched it. I only 
know that I felt happy with my hand in his and with him looking down at me 
as we walked. I d6n't know how far we had gone that way when his hand tight
ened ever so little, and he said: ''There is an old log over there. Shall we rest 
a little while?" I was hoping we would go on as we were forever, but I did manage 
to say: "Yes. It looks inviting enough for us to rest." 

When we sat down he looked at me in his own dear way so long that I became 
frightened and began twiddling with my fingers. After I had begun thinking he 
was never going to say a word, he leaned over and whispered: '' Little girl, why 
don't you look up?" 

I couldn't help it, Louise; I had to look up, even though I was so ashamed 
of myself. I couldn't keep from thinking how much I liked him, and my eyes 
felt so queer when I looked up that he must have noticed it. I am sure he must 
have felt that I did love him, for he took me in his arms, and- Oh! how can I 
say it, Louise?- ! raised my lips to meet his, and he kissed me so softly that I 
almost thought he had not done it at first. And it was so sweet to snuggle up 
close to him and put up my lips to be kissed, for I knew he belonged to me, and 
it was sweet to give him everything. But I must stop ·writing you such silly 
nonsense, eyen if you are my best friend and it is about the one I love so much. 

Sam is just as sensible as he can be, dearie, for he said he didn't believe a 
student should ask a girl to marry him till he was able to take care of her- he 
should wait till he got out of school. I think so, too, because there is no telling 
what might happen, and besides I - the girl , I mean- can wait as well without 
being engaged. 

I am so happy to-night, darling, that I couldn't sleep if I went to bed; but I 
mustn't bore you with such a long letter. I love him l I love him! By-by. 

EMILY. 

May 31, 1906. 

DEAR LoursE,- Just a short note to-day to tell vou how excited I am. Sam's 
commencement exercises are to-night, and i just feel that he's coming to ask me 
after they are over. You know what I am going to say when he comes, too, 
don't you, dear? I know I have written you a lot of silly things about him for 
nearly a year, but you must not care, because you will be in love some day your
self. Hope it will be soon, too, so you may know how nice it is. 

I wonder how he will look when he asks me, and what he will say. I am 
happier to-day than I ever was in my life. I wish it were evening and he were 
here. EMILY. 
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CACTUS. 

l\lfay 31, 1906. 

DEAR BoB,- Old man, it 's all 9ver.now, and I feel as if I ought to b~ shot. 
I wrote Emily a long letter this afternoon, an:l exphin~d it all. I 'm the most 
cowardly yellow dog that ever lived, for I know that she expected me to-night 
after the commencement exercises and she '11 get that letter instead- I sent it 
by messenger. 

I weakened this morning, old man, and made a miserable attempt to play 
half square and stand by the trouble I had started. I flipped a coin- heads, I 
ask her to marry me; tails, I leave town to-night. Do you remember that old 
coin of mine 1 used to have that never would drop tails? I got that out and 
threw it up with my eyes shut; when I looked it was sitting there- tails! Bob , 
I can't describe how relieved, and yet how common and low, I felt when I sJ.w that 
old eagle. 

I trfr<l to excuse myself in my letter to her by saying that I thought she was 
putting me up a tree, when any fool with half sense could see that it wasn't so. I 
told her , too , what I had o\·crheard in her conversation that day on the street, 
and I reminded her that I had warned her about not having anything to do with 
a student . I wish I had neYer started into this thing, or I wish that I either loved 
her or that she was fooling me. 

I am out on to-night's tweke-thirty train. I hope she fo rgets. 



The Reason Why. 

Since the reason you would know 
Why druggists always go 
Out of sight with your prescription, 
I will try to give description. 

Listen as I sing a ditty 
Of a druggist in our city 
Ry the name of Henry Hank, 
With a drug-store by the bank. 

Henry's store was quite a wonder, 
Full of every kind of plunder; 
But, just for prescription work, 
Swore he 'd never hire a clerk. 

Had a bov attend the door, 
Wash the windows, scrub the floor; 
Henry waited on the trade, 
Man, woman, child, and maid. 

"\Vith prescriptions 'twas his wont 
To compoun<l them out in front; 
No concealment in his place; 
"Ain 't afraid to show my face." 

One day to his place of drngs 
Came a friend, old Silas Scruggs, 
With a formula for a cough; 
Wanted it put up " right off." 

Then began a conversation 
Of a somewhat long duration 
On the weather, politics, 
While the drugs were on the mix. 

Henry got off a good joke, 
Scruggs' ribs did gaily poke; 
Stopped a postage stamp to lick, 
Came back with the arsenic. 

Then in came a pretty girl; 
Henry left things with a whirl ; 
She would but a moment linger; 
\Vanted salve for a sore finger. 

39o 

Next, Scruggs must a story tell, 
And it 's true he told it well. 
Henry laughed and held his side, 
Laughed and- put in bichloride. 

With the medicine and cough 
Scruggs, quite h appy, wandered off. 
''Saw it put up ; know it 's right " 
Took a close an<l died that night. 

In six feet of earth they phnted 
Scruggs on ground that 's surely 

haunted. 
Widow got a good insurance ; 
Henry's life is now in durance. 

For the people wrathy rose, 
Said: '' One druggist we ' 11 enclose." 
Put poor H enry in a cell , 
Where he waits electric hell. 

Think our druggist was to blame? 
'Twas a man of Scruggs by name. 
He would talk to the dispenser, 
And his poor soul has gone hence, sir. 

I might spin this out much longer, 
But I couldn't make it stronger, 
And this ditty, quite extensive, 
Shows why ''water 's so e::-.::pensive." 

Simple drugs, like soda water 
(With frumenti for a quarter), 
We dispense in open place, 
Where you see the clerk's bright face. 

L'Envoi. 
Back behind the case you 've cursed 
'Works a man in drugs ,vell versed; 
Working hard and silently, 
Thus insuring accuracy. 

--Cojn°ed .. 

( -
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CACTUS. 

King of the Hall Club.- -Skipper. 

Let me sell you one.- Bohn. 

Please let me alone; I 've been taking medicine.- K emp. 

Three hundred pounds of possibilit.ies.- Callaway. 

Specialists on Dermatology- Skip per and Wardlaw. 

1f you have tears to shed, prepare to shed them now.----Path. L ecture. 

No office so humble but that is better than none.- A. B. f~ee. 

I rl.on't want none of your tomfooling.- j ackson. 

His manner of walking is natural ; no man could acquire such a gait.
] udkins. 

He can't tell the right spleen from the left.--Duprre. 

_A lion among ladies. - H elm. 

A STRA~GE COINCIDE~CE. 

_ Dogs rapidly became less numerous in a certain neighborhood , and Richards 
was found to ha Ye an extra allowance of spending money soon thereafter. 

Swearingen and Hill were not so successful. 

'Tis a fact , as you say.--JJr . . '-i'appington . 

DR. GRAVES (to patient at clinic) : What did you come to the Hospital for? 

PATIE;\"T: To get cured . 

LJR. RAi\'DALI.: " What does syrup of wild cherry smell like?" 

GILBERT: Onions. 

A FRESI-I:VIAN PRESCRIPTION. 

R. Hydrogluii peroxide , 0. I. 

Vacuum caps., q. s. 
SIG.- Apply as directed. 

Odom has been doing research work in Anatomy and Bandaging this year. 
In the former he has demonstrated the adYantage of inflation in the study of the 
1iver: in the latter, has shown the ef-ficiency of gauntlet bandages applied to the 

patient's head. 

Jf eier plays the innocent to perfection. He told Dr. Randall that the only 
" gin " he knew anything about was a machine for the separation of cotton seed 
from the lint. 
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A very popular doctor at the Hospital- Lawrence. 

Huvelle took a lecture in Junior Obstetrics, in the ventro-prone position, 
behind the railing. 

He made a diagnosis of round worms by abdominal palpation- -and pre
scribed santonin.- Skipper. 

To my horror, I have cut the vagus.- Dr. Thornpson. 

Private lessons given on any subject. Personal supervision.- K e11ip. 

Who will take a mimeograph copy for fifteen cents ?- Bohn. 

Why do they call me "Sport Hicks" ?- 1\1ontgom.ery. 

Let Roaten suggest your health resort for the summer. 

I say- I want to say a little something about sleep.-Dr. Rouse. 

Two incidents without parallel in the annals of the history of this institution: 
During the past session Dr. Paine was fifteen minutes late one time , and Dr. 
Lawrence was on time the next morning. 

His smile , the cherub smile of innocence.- Collicr. 

Old Sheik- Da·v-is. 

How is that with you? Oh- er- ah! Judkins, did you get the point?- Dr. 

How poor are they that have not patien(ts) !- S enior J.11 eds. 

No, kid, that 's all they are; 'tain't no more. 
Java.- Sanz. 

If he died of pyemia, say so.--Dr. Carter. 

JULIA Tr-ro:vrAs (meeting Dr. Thayer on steps) : 

·where , 0 where is my little dog gone?- T errell. 

The father of his class- Cushing. 

But here 's some of the pure 

Hello , Freshman ( 

DR. RAT\DALL: "What does tartaric acid come from?., 
FRF.SHMA~ \VARREN: ''The bark of a tree in Brazil." 

Kr~D LADY: " Why are you no larger, my poor man?" 
:}foRRIS: '' Why- why- I have a stomach complaint.'' 

394 
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CACTUS. 

A " dad burn" good-looking fellow. - Buckner. 

Gates woke up one night and said: 
--- Joke. 

"Terre Ii, old man, is it still to-day?" 

DR. TERRILL (in Path. Lab.): "Kirkham, have you anything like this 
specimen in your normal make-up? " 

KIRKHA:d: '' o, sir. " 

DR. TERRILL: "Well , it 's a section of brain." 

FRESHMAN (in Houston en route to Galveston): ''Do you suppose I 'd better 
wire Dr. Carter to meet me at the 'depot'? "-"JI onty." 

FoR SALE.-- Anything between El Paso and Galveston. These two places 
reserved, as they are my home towns.- H elni. 

DR. MORRIS: " Is the stomach acid or alkaline? Give test. " 

Dm.JG I-!ER'fY: " Lay litmns paper on the tongue. " 

Be careful , shrimps; "the Campbells are corning. " 

Glycerine taken internally forms nitro-glycerine.-1U ast. 

Diamonds and clubs are my hobby.-Wood. 

I knew that before I studied Pharmacy.- Buller. 

The world is my fri end.- _/. W. Young. 
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CA CTUS. 

Dowell :-"I've got that ball!" 

Cy~Joynes (with a strutting motion):-''! belong to the ruling body 
of B. Hall .'' 

Wanted :- By Howard B. Ayres, a job as student assistant in Math. II. 

??? Does anyone know WHY Freshman Muenster was left in Galveston 
while on the Glee Club trip? 

Drunk!!! Two freshman were found drunk one day in J anuary; 
has it that they consumed too much of the sulphur water at t he Capitol. 

r umor 

CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
716 Congress Ave. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS. 

New Accounts Invited Small Ones Appreciated 

A Trial is Requested 

WM. R. HAMBY, President 

J. W. HOOPES, Cashier 

A. J. ErLERS, Vice-President 

DR B. M. WARSHAM, Vice-President 
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Correct Attire for College 
Man and Maid. 

J ust any first-class store 
with stylish stocks of wea r
ables is not always a- COL= 
LEGE STORE. 

The College man and maid 
have their own standard of 
fashions, and College fash
ions are above all distinctive. 

We particularly c a ter t.o 
Collegians-study the favor
ite styles prevalent in the 
great Universities- and care
fully assemble complete stocks 
of appropriate appareling 
for students of both sexes. 

W ide varieties of high-class 
tailored garments and- smart 
furnishings of all kinds are 
always here and very mod
estly priced. 

STUDENTS DESIRING TO INSPECT OUR STOCKS WILL BE 
SHOWN EVERY COURTESY. 

SCARBROUGH & HICKS, 
AUSTIN, TE.XAS. 
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CACTUS. 

DANNY WROTE A LATIN BOOK. 

(TO THE TUNE OF "DUNDERBECK.") 

Danny wrote a Latin book and Sallust was its name, 

He hasn't ever published it, but still it's known to fame. 

His friends await its coming, though they've waited pretty long; 

Still for Danny's sake they '11 greet it when it comes, with oyous)ong. 

SMITH-WILCOX 

SMART CLOTHES 

IN SMITH-WILCOX Smart Clothes for Men and Young 
Men you will find the finest examples of high-class modern 

tailoring, artistic and exclusive desig ning produced in America. 

Specially Attractive and Correct Models make our show
ing one of unusual interest. 

MEN'S SHOES 

Our New Department Shoes for Men is now showing the 
newest and c0rrect styles in both high and low shoes. 

PRIIJES, $3-a0 TO $6 -00 

SMITH-WILCOX 
608 CONGRESS AVENUE-

400 
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THE DRISKILL 
Austin, Texas 

The Most Commodious and Attractive Hotel in 
the Southwest. 

Best Cuisine, Comfortable Beds, and Diligent 
Attention Given to the Wants of the Guests. 

Special Attention Given to Fraternity Banquets. 

Pure Artesian Water Used Throughout. 

AMERICAN PLAN 

Rates- from $3.00 up 

An Up-to-date Laundry in Connection with the Hotel. 
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THE MAZES OF PHILOSOPHY 

We wander through interminable mazes 

In our st udy of phi '.osophy's deep phrases; 

But there 's not a bit of doubt 

W hat our Mt'zes are about, 

When we stand before the Dean; 

Then-our terror can be seen, 

For we know we ' 11 get a lecture hot as b lazes. 

Knabe Starr 

PIANO co. 
Frank S. Taylor, Mgr. 

Manufacturers and Distributers 

HIGH CLASS PIANOS 

Prices and Terms :- Descriptive Catalogue, Etc., sent on request 

813 Congress Ave.,, Austin,, Texas 
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ALL STUDENTS 

Ladies will find best Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear. 
Gentlemen will find best Clothing,, Shoes 

and Furnishings. 

AT 

WILLIAMS, FINK & CO. 
Austin, Texas 
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N~is )or Nannie Caldwell 
Who classes the flowers "by smell"; 

Her favorites are weeds 
"With little brown seeds, ' ' 

Though a "Green Bud" will do just as well. 

STUDENTS: 

We finish KODAK prints 
every day and make a 
specialty of mail orders 

JORDON 
610 Congress Ave. 

1907. 



THE RELIABLE 

BUSH & GERTS PIANOS. 

Are famous for unexcelled tone, endurance 

and artistic construction throughout. These 

dominant factors endow the PiJnos with every 

embodiment of absolute satisfaction. They 

are the unquestioned standard and are en

dorsed by music lcwers everywhere. Easy 

terms. ~ JI, JI, ..:I- ~ ..:t- ..:I-

Bush & Gerts Piano Company of Texas 
J. R. REE·D, M anager, 

BUSH TEMPLE, Cor. 8 ~nd Congress Ave., 

AUSTIN, TEXAS. 
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EXCLU SIVE 

There exists among our women 
Literary unions three-

.All are good, and all are honored ; 
All esteemed, in like degree. 

But the Dean once said to Ashbel
Some have said he made a slip

That the letter "s'' in Ashbel 
Stood, he thought, for scholarship; 

That the Ashbel was an honor 
To the 'Vars'ty's Yery sod. 

HOTEL SUTOR 

(European) 

BEST CAfE IN CITY 

Cle:rn and Well Ventilated Rooms E,-erything Up-to-Date 

W. J. Sutor, Prop . aod Mgr. 

1907. 
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:.Iarb·n Elliot :.Irs. :.Iartyn Elliot 

The Elliots 

MAKERS OF PICTUR.ES 

814 Congres A Ye. _-\ustin, Texas 
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'Twas a rather bold assertion
But the Dean then little knew 

What effect his praise was having; 
What those flattered girls would do. 

There's a line among their minntes
People say- now finger -worn, 

For those flattered creatures read it, 
Once, at least, each Tuesday morn: 

"ASHBEL holds the highest honor 
Known above the 'Vars 'ty's sod; 

All its members are PERFECTION 
In the eyes of SID and God.'' 

Boeckman Jones Company 
811 CONGRESS A VE., AUSTIN, TEXAS 

MANUFACTURING ST A TIONERS, 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS. 

Advertising Novelty Goods of all Kinds and Descriptions. 
~~ 

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED EXCLUSIVE 
PRINTING PLANT IN THE ST A TE. $ $ $ $ 
GET OUR ESTIMATE BEFORE PLACING YOUR 
NEXT ORDER FOR PRINTING. $ $ $ $ $ 
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MORAL: 

When you stoop to flatter women, 
Tho' you curry smiles forsooth , 

Careful careful, what you utter, 
Lest they take your words for truth; 

And, upon your rank assertions 
H ypocri tic, then assume 

To esteem themselves exclusive-
The same as to their precious room. 

American National Bank 
Austin,, Texas 

Capital 
Surplus (earned) -
Deposits -
Directors' Responsibility 

$200,000.00 
- $200,000.00 
$2,000,000.00 
$4,000,000.00 

We Solicit Your Business 

G. w. LITTLEFIELD, 
President 

OFFICERS: 

JOHN H. HOUGHTON, 
Vice-President 

H. A. WROE, 
2d Vice-Pres id en t 

C. P. RANDOLPH, 
Cashier 

R. C. ROBERDEAU, 
Ass 't Cashier 
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The University of Texas Adopted 

The D. & M. League Base-Ball 

After trying out all makes of balls, and it will be 

used exclusively in their games. The same Ball has 

been adopted by every school and college in Austin, 

Every base-ball team in Austin ( the League Team 

alone excepted). as well as all the major leagues. 

When it comes to FINE Base Ball goods the D. 

& M. lead easily. On ordinary grades any old make 

will do. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

For Our Catalogue Showing Everything Necessary in the Great National 
[Game, Drop Us a Postal. 

THE PETMECKV CO., 
(AUSTIN, TEXAS. 

STATE AGENTS FOR THE D. & M. BASE-BALL SUPPLIES 
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MR . PAT IRELAND GRAVES' SPEECH FOR 

HUGH STONE AND A DEMOCRATIC RECEPTION 

Mr. President, Gentleman--and Ladies: 
If you elect Hugh Stone, you don't have to wear a dress suit. Stone 

is a Democrat. :Now, gentleman- yes and ladies-Hugh Stone said he 
was going to make the Final Reception as democratic as possible, so you 
will not have to wear dress suits if you d ,m't wan t to. I ain't n ever been to 
a F inal Ball, but I am going; this time because H ugh said it was going to be 

a democratic affair. I am going to wear a dress suit, but, gentleman- and 
-and- ladies-you can either wear your suit or leave it at home. (Immense 
applause). Further, gentlemen- and--and-ladies, too- some of you may 
not have dress suits. You who have them can wear them or not as you 
choose; you that haven't got them can wear anything that you can get hold 
of because Hugh Stone said _it is going to be a democratic affair. (Laughter 
and prolonged applause). 

In conclusion, gentlemen, Stone intends-(laughter)-yes, and ladies, 
too-Stone intends, if he is elected, to make the Final Reception next spring 
a democratic Final Reception and let every one wear a dress suit or leave it 
at home, according to the dictates of his own conscience. so, gentlemen and 
ladies, you can all come and all wear dresses or-or not just as you like. I 
don't think there is anything else 1 can say in favor of Hugh Stone or any 
use in saying anything else. (Thundering applause and deafening laughter.) 

Let us be ever 

in your minds 

Your friends, 

Hessy Co. 
613 Congress Avenue 

412 

A VENUE HOTEL 
Austin, Texas 

Rooms single or en suite 
with or without private bath 

Rates- $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per day 

D. M. WILSON, Prop. 

S. GREENBURG 

Manufacturing and 

Prescription Optician 

709 Congress Ave., Austin, Texas 
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Business Colleges 
For Catalogue 

Address 

THE 
816 
28 

JNO. F. DRAUGHON, 

AUSTIN, TEX. 
DALLAS, TEX. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 
DENISON, - - TEX. 

MEMPHI:-;, TENN. 
MUSKOGEE, - - - J. T. 

COLUMBIA, - - - - S. C'. 
KANSAS CITY, - - - - MO. 

ATLANTA, - GA. WACO, TEXAS. 

EL PASO, - TEX. RALEIGH, - N. C. 
FT. SCOTT, - KAN. TYLER. - TEXAS. 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. FT. WORTH. - TEX. 

PRESIDENT, 
at Either F lace 

BIGGEST 
AND 

BEST 

PADUCAH, - KY. ~ ~ ST. LOUIS, - MO. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. EVANSVILLE, - IND. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. GALVESTON, - TEX. 

SHREVEPORT, - - LA. === JACKSON, - - MISS. 
FORT SMITH, - ARK. MONTGOMERY, - ALA. 

___ ,JACKSONVILLE, - FLA. OKLAHOMA CITY, 0. T . • ____ _ 

A Tower of Thoroughness. A Pyramid to Progressiveness. 

A Monument of Gznuine Merit. An Obelisk of Great Popularity. 

RESTING ON A SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION. 

Incorporated, $300,000.00;:capital. 17 years' success. Diploma from D. P. B. Colleges 

~pi-;sents in business what Harvard's and Yale's represent in literary circles. 

POSITIONS SECURED OR MONEY REFUNDED. WRITTEN CC NTRACT GIVEN. 

LEARN BY {Bookkeeping, Banking1 Penmanship, Shorthand, Business Letter 
Writing, Law (Qualify for Practice), Commercial Law, Business 

MAIL 
English1 _Business Arithmetic1 Mechanical Drawing, Newspaper 
Illustrating. 

~IONEY BACK if not satisfied. DIPLOMAS issued and positions SECURED. 

Write to-day for price on Home Study. 

ADDRESS 

Draughon's Practical Business College Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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THE GERMAN PEDAGOGUE AND THE 
THREE GULLIBLE PROFESSORS 

Herr Pferdman, from the wilds, set out to drive to Austin town, 
But on the road his noble steed fell sick and laid him down. 
His master then, in sore distress, for loan of shekels sought, 
And three soft-hearted pedagogues most cleverly he caught. 
He told them of the last sad hours his noble steed had spent; 
They eagerly the needed coin unto their colleague lent. 
The Visitor of Schools was one, the tender-hearted chemist, kind; 
Then, say it soft, we do not mean the long zoologist to grind. 
But pedagogues were ever known as traders SANS sagacity, 
And purchasing "dead" horses is in line with their capacity, 
But usually they contract for a cadaver at least, 
And don 't blow in good money for an "imaginary" beast. 

A. H. PETTING 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry 

Memorandum package sent to 
any fraternity member through 
the secretary of the chapter. 
Special designs and estimates 
furnished on class pins, rings, 
medals for athletic meets, etc. 

Te mpo~ary location 

213 N. LIBERTY S1'. BALTIMORE 

ADOLPH KOHN 
Proprietor of 

The Bon-Ton Bakery 

For First-Class Bread
stuffs, Pies, Cakes,Etc. 

720 Congress Ave. Both 'Phones 572 

BURKE PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 
S. G. Kingsbury, Prop. 

Plum bing, Electric Supplies and 
Repairs, Chandeliers, Shades 
and Portable Lamps 

814 Congress Ave. Phones 235 

1907. 
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NIXON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Corner 10th Street and Congress Avenue 

The school largely patronized by 
University Students 
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DO YOU KNOW H IM ? 

I 'm considered a student of quality, 
For my pa has a purse and a family tree. 
I've not got much sense, but what is the dif? 
I can dance until two, till my legs are stiff. 
I am taking all snaps, half my classes I cut, 
For the fellow that studies must sure be a mut. 
Labs, lectures and quizzes, and courses and all 
May go to the d-ogs and I won't care at all. 
I came to the 'Varsity merely to splurge 
So study and work the old Dean needn't urge. 
Then please to consider my lofty estate, 
For it's all in my heels and not in my pate. 

Capital Bank and Trust Company 
614 Congress Ave., Austin , Texas 

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.00 

Texas People Under Texas Law and for Texas 

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts 
Safety Deposit Banks For Rent 

W. ff RICHARDSON, 
President 

GEO. L. HUME, 
Cashier 

J. W. ROBBINS, 
Vice-President 

J. G. BURNEY, 
Vice-Pres id en t 

H. PFAEFFLIN, 
Asst. Cashier 



exas 

I. & G. N. R. R. 
HIGH CLASS SERVICE 
8 Passenger Trains Daily 

EQUIPPED WITH PULLMAN SLEEPERS AND FREE OHAIR WARS 

SLEEPERS to St. Louis, Kansas City and Mexico City 
without change. Free Chair Cars to St. Louis and 
Kansas City without change. SleApers and Free 
Ohair Cars to Dallas, Fort Worth an<l North Texas 
towns without change. 

Train De Luxe 
COMPOSED of Pullman Sleepers, Compartment 
Sleepers, Library and Observation Sleepers, and Dining 
Car Service, is operated between Chicago and Mexico 
City .. twice a week in each direction without change 

0, J. PRICE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agenf 

G.D. HUNTElt, 
Assistant Generai Passenger and Ticket Agent 

Palestine, Texas 

P. J. LAWLESS, Passenger and Ticket Agent, Austin, Tms 
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THE DIARY OF A DUB 

Sept. 25 Freshmen Petsch and Dowell arrive at Austin. 
Sept. 26 The University opens. 
Sept. 27 Doctor Garrison refuses, gently but firmly, to vaccinate Freshmen. 
Sept. 29 Doctor Dick Seay holds physical examination in B. Hall. Dean 

Bug McCall disposes of several courses at 75c apiece. 
Sept. 30 Junior Law Eaton subscribes for a bath course. 
Oct. 7 Henry Reaves and Sam Kyle ekcted President and Vice-President 

of Freshman Class for the 8th annual consecutive time. 
Oct. 8 Alfred Petsch contests the eleetion and announces for President 

of Freshman Class. 
Oct. 9 Freshman Petsch comes out for football team. 
Oct. 12 Paul Rocks borrows ~5c from Carter. 
Oct. 15 Petsch joins the Glee Club. 

Nov. 

Nov. 

1 Disastrous conflagration at B. Hall. Leon Goodman, after 
strenuous effort s, succeeds in convincing the authorities that 
the fire is genuine and turns in an alarm. K. C. Miller 
distinguishes himself by the reckless use of cold water. 
Accidentally spills some on J. W. Paine. 

2 Fire department arrives. Returns home by easy stages. K. C. 
Miller elected chief of B. Hall Fire (water) Department. Is 
recommended for Carnegie medal. 

SOL DAVIS 
Billiard & Pool Parlor 

Imported and D omesti" 
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS 

A. G. Gerjes 
Tabard Inn Library Statio n 

A Fu11 Line of Sta tionery, 
P eriodicals, Books a nd News 

MEN'S OUTFITTER 

1610 Lavaca St., Austin, Texas 

705 Congress Ave. 'Phone 398 
ALLEGRETTE'S CANDIES 

ED. A. THIELE 

Dealer in 

CHOIC!t DEEF, MUTTON, 
PORK AND VEAL 

Corner 25th and Guadalupe 
Streets, Austin, 'I1exas 
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The Arm s trong Boys 

Press, Clean, Dye, Scour, Repair 
and Alter Gents' and 

Ladies' Clothes 

Make old hats look like new. All work 
guaranteed. 'Ne call and deliver. 

Both 'Phones 

1008 Congress Ave., Austin, Texas 

The Best for Your Dollar in 

P o c k et K n iv es . Razors, Shears, 
Guns and Amm u nition 
and GenGral Hardware . 

At 

G. C. Bengener & Bro. 

VOSS & KOOCK 
DealP.rS in 

Crockery, China, Glassware. Stoves and 
House Furnishing Goodi;;, Herrick San
itary Refrigerators, Majestic Ranges, 
Garland Stoves, Cutlery and Silverware. 

SOI and 8 ,)3 CONGRESS AVENUE 

The Largest Crockery Store in the State 

AUSTIN TRANSFER CO. 
108 to r r 6 East 7th Street, Austin, Texas 

GEO. W. PATTERSON 
Successor to MUNROE MILLER 

Telephone 161 for Carriages, Baggage ·wagons, 
Omnibus or Ambulance. Eclipse Livery and 
Boarding Stables, the finest Light Livery, 
Teams, Hearses and Carriages in the State. 
A full line of UNDERTAKERS' GOODS. 

All Orders Given Prompt and Personal 
Attention at Any Hour, Day or Night 

P.A. EKDALL 

Artistic Wall Paper 

Hangings and Decorations 

920 Congress Ave. 

ADOLPH KOHN 
Proprietor of 

The Bon-Ton Bakery 

For Fir st-Class Bread
stu:ffs, P ies, Cakes, Etc. 

7 20 Congress Ave, Both ' Phones 572 

J. L. Vredenburgh 
THE JEWELER 

SHverware, Cut Glass and Hand
Painted China, Watches, 

Clocks and Jewelry 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

816 Congress Ave. 

WANTED- The Students' Trade 

THE BLUNDELL BARBER SHOP 

Three chairs, new equipments, 
hot and cold baths. First
class work guaranteed . ·. 

1606 Lavaca St. 
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Nov. 6 Final ball politics in the air. 
candidate for President. 

Freshman Dowell annou uces as 

Nov. 8 The tank breaks out again. 
Nov. 8 

Nov. 9 

Nov. 10 
Nov. 11 

J. W. Paine recovers from his shock and swears off baths. 
Haskell-Texas football game. Scalps 40 below par. The student 

body, assisted by Morris and his merrie men, celebrate the 
victory. Two old ladies faint at the shocking spectacle of Alex 
Pope in his robe de nuit. Enough to make 'em. 

Judge Simkins delivers his celebrated lecuure on :'assetts." 
Did you paint the tank? 

Nov. 11 Freshman Petsch comes out for basket-ball team. 
Nov. 13 

Nov. 15 

Nov. 17 

Nov. 22 

Student council in their screaming farce entitled: "The Inquiry 
Department, or, Who Tinted the Tank.'' Jack Stanage gains ten 
pounds from inward merriment. 

Paul Rocks has a nightmare and is heard at 2 a. m. shouting wildly, 
"Go away, Chi Omegas, I paid that 30 cents.'' Refuses to 
explain. 

Law department has a banquet. B. H. experiences a combination 
cyclone and flood. 

The engineers have a banquet. B. Hall has an earthquake. 
Several laws take an unexpected and unwelcome bath. 

Arthur Moore C. W. Morrison Harrell's Harrell's Harrell's 

Moore ~ Morrison 

TABLE DELICACIES AND 

N.E.CESSITIES 

'Phone 590 'Phone 590 

19th and Lavaca Streets 

Austin, Texas 

420 

Best Clothing in Austin, Texas 

\Ve handle the highest grades of ready-to
wear clothes, but vve take orders for suits 
if wanted made to measure. 

Sole agents for the famous 1':nox hats. 
Sole agents for the Imperial $3.00 hat. 
Sole agents for Hole-Proof Hosiery- the 

sox that are guaranteed for 6 months. 
A full and complete assortment of Stetson 

hats. 
Large and complete shirt stock and the 

latest and most fashionable neckwear. 

Harrell ~ Klein Co. 
Corner Congress Ave. and 6th St 

College clothes made by I.endenthal-

the "L" system 
J, i- Al 

! 
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INSURANCE PROTECTION 

THAT THAT 

Insures. Protects. 
If you decide to insure your Hf et demand 
the best and be content with nothing but 
the best. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 

THE 

STANDARD POLICY 
PRESCRIBED BY THE 

NEW YORK STATE LAW 

ISSUED BY 

The Equitable Life A~~uPance Pocietg 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

PAUL MORTON, President. 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE UNDERSIGNED. 
J . F. AINSWORTH, 

Special Agent, 

THE UNIVERSITY. 

421 

RICHARD CORNER, 
General Agent, 

AUSTIN, TEX. 
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CACTUS. 

FOR 

GOOD THINGS 

TO EAT 

GO TO 

''PchutzBP' 
Cozg CoPnBP" 

The Students ' Pcpular Resort. 

Chas. G. Wukasch 
FOR 

REFRESHMENTS AND 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

COR. 23d AND GUADALUPE , 

AUSTIN, - - - - TEXAS. 

Frank De Lashmutt , 
602 Congr ess Av e ., 

AUSTIN. TEX . 

and ~eijt 
DBP, 

I Want Your Shoe Trade. 

KODAK.S 

FiqB pnatioqBrg 
JOHN E. KELLER, 

7 2 4 C ONGR ESS c. VE. 

J. A. ALEXA DER 
-~L TL-.TE:S:_..\:---

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
FEED, CHARCOAL, 

PRODUCE. ETC. 

:.:?:?1:.:? G -_-\.lL-\L ·pE , TREET 
1 ,1r1 'PhnnP 1-:1: -;-1j _ -ew "Phor e _ -;-.5 

YOUNG MEN. 

ATTENTION! 
ThP _ ·ou .!! m~ 1 o-' i:C)- b_ - ·nc ,.._ 

v·h~i- !!<>< l c- o-he- are and i- -he 
n.n- t- er· ital c-u-·nn er \\·e lu ·e. 
B ,,·ear alwa_·- !!bcl to -ee h ·n. 
l Ulll --"' } !- llrP O inclc>r-e -he cr --
· r c·-· n~ t·n· o: -l f '!arn r,r.- - \·e c~1.r:y. 

See what we can offer you. 

None Better in 1he World. 
_..\ .. red Ben'am·n -.---=- Co. ·s High _..\r~ 

C10:c1io _ . 
.John B . . ~E:c "' -n ('o. ·.s _fed:urn and 

HL!11 Gr acle H<1.- .'o. 
"\\i c:on Bro - . Re~enc and Go.den 

Crown l-i1r~ "' -
The .a:e-:~ ~bin,?"' in. Ien ·- Furn· sting,. 

THE NEW CLOTHING STORE. 

Bowen & Stebbins, 
620 Congress Ave. 
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Jan. 1~ 

Jan. 2~ 

Doctor Benedict gets his semi-annual "hair-cut.·· 

First X country run. Local hunters take a shot at Folsom, think

ing him to be a ~and-crane. 

Feb. -1 Freshman Pet. ch come out for ba eba11 team. 

Feb. 10 Campbell-Strater prize fight. 

Feb. 11 P. A. Rocks pays a laundry bill. 

F eb.1 Basket ball game in \V oman · :s Gym. 

caught in a eYere rain-storm. 

Spectator on the out ide 

Feb. 15 Freshman Finley a si"'t. in a badO'er fight at the Phi Delta Theta 

Feb. 2..., Freshman Pet~ch announce ~ he i a pos ible candidate for the 

office of editor-in-chief of the CACTC ·. 

June 11 Paul Rock~ repays Carter ·s 25c. 

BE TRUE 

to your home and your best 
intere ~ts "\\hen inve ~tinO' in a 
piano and choose a reliable 
piano old by a reliable h0u:~e
\Ve ha,-e been ~elling piano in 
Texa for fcrty years-We ~ell 
good pianos on term a ~ lo"\\ a~ 
~6 a month-

Thos. Goggan ~ Bros. 

703 Congress Ave. 

alace Barber Shop 

E. E. ZIMMERMAN 

:--06 Con ?" re_s _-\.Ye . Bosche's Bldg. 

Oppo- ite . .\senue H o tel 

OHers Better Accommodations than 
Any Other Shop in the City 

Only Turkish Baths in the City 

Full Line Barber Supplie"' 
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Fontaine-Bickler Book Co. J. F. Newman 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

BOOKS 

Largest stock of miscellaneous 
books in Central Texas. Any 
book published can be obtained 
at short notice. 

STATIONERY 

All grades of writing paper, 
tablets, pens and pencils. Em
bossed stationery one of our 
specialties. 

ATHLETIC GOODS 

Foot-ball, base-ball, tennis and 
golf goods. 

Manufacturing Jeweler 

11 John Street 

Maker 

of 

New York 

Class 

Pins 

College Fraternity Pins 

College Fraternity Novelties 

College Fraternity Leathers 

Callege Fraternity Jewelry 

Bosche's Troy Laundry 

Biggest Best Busie.st 

All Judges of Good Laundry Work 

Patronize Us 

806 Congress Ave. Both 'Phones 73 
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GIDDY GRADING . 

To young hopeful said his father, 
Last term's ~ra<le card in bis hand: 

'' What mean all these letters on here '? 
I don't seem to understand." 

Then young hopeful to his father, 
Unabashed a nd undisma yed: 

"Well, they do seem quite a bother 
But ec1,ch le tter 's for a grade. 

'· A, you see, wou 'd stand for .Awful, 
B, of course is mighty B ad, 

C, they always put for Gomnwn. '' 
Thus, ~.e spak e unto his d a d. 

" D , is pass the Dead-line grading, 
E, i s 1t·x,·elle11 t on the bouk ; 

F, i s simply F inest ever," 
He went on with truth ful look. 

Said the father to his offspring, 
Pride in every look betrayed: 

"I am proud indeed to see the 
Excel'.ent g rades that you bave made." 

GREETINGS TO 1907 AND 1908 

FROM THE 
INTERCOLLE
GIATE BUREAU 

OF 
AC ADEMIC 
COSTUME 

Cottrell & ,. Leonard, 
ALBANY:--NEW YORK, 

Makers of tbe CAPS, GOWNS AND 
HOODS for tbe University of Texas, 
Baylor, Harvard, Yale, Princeton. Uni
versity of the South, University of Cal
fornia Stanford, Tulane, Univers ity of 
Nebraska. Bryn Mawr, Wdlesley, Mt. 
Holyoke, and the others. 

Dress Contracts a Specialty. Rich Gowns for 
Pulpit and Bench. 
Bulletin , samples, etc., on request . 

R. w. s 

H. W. STEINLE & SON, 
Cor. I7 and Lavaca Street. 

DRY GOODS AND 
MILLINERY. 

One Price Cash House. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS. 

HILL & HILL 
Wholesale and Retail 

GROCERS 
Headquarters for Picnic 

Supplies. 

IOIO Congress Avenue, AUSTIN 
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POOR HIAWATHA 

Hiawatha, bent on knowledge, 
Left his home t.o enter college; 
Packed his grip with shirts and collars, 
Took dad's blessings, likewise dollars; 
Then so brave and wise and prudent, 
Hiked away to be a student. 

Minnehaha was a maiden 
Who, with high-school learning laden, 
Young and full of animation, 
Landed here for registration. 
Oh, that old matriculation! 
Gee, that horrid vaccination. 

Hiawatha met this beauty, 
Fell in love, as was his duty; 
Got to acting kinder funny, 
Rushed her steady, spent his money, 
All his papa's dollars blowing-
W ell, I think Min had him going. 

But Hiawatha soon went busted, 
And the gir 1 whom he had trusted 
Quit him for a better goer-
For 8, soph who chanced to know her, 
And with her had got quite smitten, 
Poor old Hi, he got the mitten. 

R. w. s. 

J. A. JACKSON 

Collateral Broker 

Dealer in Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Watches, Silverware, Musical 
Instruments, Clothing, Guns, 
Pistols, Ammunition, Sporting 
Goods. etc. Great Bargains in 
Unredeemed Pledges. Old Gold 
and Silver Bought. Watches 
and Jewelry Repaired. 

619 Congress Ave. Austin, Texas 

1Relson IDat'is <Io. 

Wholesale Grocers 

• 

Bustin == == Ueras 
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JOHN ORR The ..... 

''DAHLICH'' 

Wholesale Grocer 
DESKS 

Direct from our factory in Southern Indiana to you 

and Importer 
By shipping di
rect you can 
own your own 
desk or other 
office furniture 
ait the s ame 
price which the 
retailer p a y s 
hereby elimina
ting his profit_ 

Congress A venue and Fourth 

Street and on I. & G. N. Track 

A Dei;ik similar tonbove cut. $17.50. 
This more fully described in_ our "complete 

Desk and Office Furniture Catalogue" which. is 
mailed for t he asking. 

Texas Products a Specialty C. A. DA HLICH, 
1410-12 Lavaca 8t., AUSTIN, TEXAS. 

A Business Education 

TOBY'S 
Practical Business Colleges 

WACO,TEXAS 

Incorporated Cap ital $50,000.00 
NEW YORK CITY 

School of Corr., 156 Fihh Ave. 

Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting 
Penmanship and Academic Departments 

Free THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS Enter 

Catalogue fOR HIGH GRADE STUDENTS Any TFrne 

FOR YOU 
SHORTHAND BY MAIL a Specialty $3 5 0 You Can Write an lntelllglble 

Three Trial Lessons and 
I 

Letter In Shorthand After 3rd 
Cemplete Set of Books Lesson---lNVESTIGATE 

BOOKKEEPING BY MAIL 

C. M. MILLER, 
DEALER IN 

Wail Paper, Paints, Oils, White Lead, Varnishes, Window Glass and 
Painters' Supplies. Estimates on Painting, Paper Hanging 

and Glazing Cheerfully Furnished. 

Agent Sherman-Williams Paints. 
70 Congress Avrnue, AUSTIN, TEXAS. 

'Phones 266 
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIAL TY. 
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DR.HOMER HILL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office over Chiles' Drug Store. 

Residence 2007 ·whitis Avenue. 

BOTH "PHON E S : 

Office , 65 Residence 224 

\.'an Smilh H. C. Jackson 

Go to 

20th Century Drug Store 

Smith & Jackson 

In business for your health 

622 Congress Ave. 'Phones 288 

prepares thoroughly for business and 
obtains positions for al !graduates 
of Complete Com1nercial 
Course. 'l'his course gives in
t ensely practica l work i n Account
ing, Banking, Correspon
dence, Penmanship, Stenog
raphy, Type1Nriting, etc . 

Telegraphy and Railroad work 
also successfully taught . 

Call or write for fr ee catalogue. 
Address 

Poug~Keepsie1 N. Y. 
or 119 W.125t t.J. ST., NEWYORR, N.Y. 

If you wan t to see t he latest styles in Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear go to SNAMAN'S 

''If it's new it's here" for 
This is the place where Fashion reigns. 

Snaman Bros. 
The only exclusive Ladies' Furnishings and 

Millinery in Austin. 

506-508 Congress Ave . 

Wm. H. Stacy, Pres. J. ·w. Robbins, Vice-P res. 
R. B. Robbins, tlec'y 

The 

Stacy-Robbins-Covert Co. 

REAL ESTATE 

General Insurance and Rentals 

7I 4 Congress Ave. Austin, Texas 

CROSS IJV[R 
====== tO ====== 

THEO LOW'S 

When you reach 6th St. 
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Waterman'sldealFountainPen -
R · on a vacation is a handy pocket companion, always ready for notes, records and R • 

personal correspondence. Send souvenir postals, but write them in ink. 

The 
Pen 

of the 
Hour 

The 
Pen 

with the 
Clip-Cap 

Prices range: $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, ,S~.00 and upward, depending on size of 
gold pen and style of m ounting-, if any. May be purchased almost everywhere. 

L. E. WATERMAN CO., 173 Broadway, N. Y. 
Chicago, Boston San Francisco, Montreal 
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Nov. 29 Thanksgiving Day. Texas wins A. & M. game. Student body 
fails to parade. What 's the use? 'I'he cops don't ca,re. 

Dec. 6 Junior-Freshman foot-ball game. Metzenthin breaks the long 
dista~1.ce pedestrianism record. Succeeds in penalising the 
Juniors off the grid iron. 

Dec. 10 Joe W. Bailey visits the University at the invitation of the Faculty. 
Senior, Middle and Junior Law Classes, Law Department and 
Law Department Janitor. Grand parade of Reception Com
mittees. Luther Nickels discovers the presence of snakes and 
geese on tbe campus. 

Dec. 11 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 6 

Luther Nickles is stung. 
Freshman Petch announces for Presidency of the Final Reception. 
Examination week. Chaos. 
Betas receive a large consignment of candy. 
Pi Phis, KAO.s, Chi Omegas, KKG's, A6.<I>

1s feed afternoon call
ers on candy. Fatty Milroy says: "Atlast life is worth living." 

Jan. 14 Ben Milam, KA, visits the 'Varsity. 
Jan. 15 Election for President of Final Ball. Luther Nickels discovers 

coyotes, hyenas, serpents, ghouls and zoological monstrosities in 
the auditorium. Also becomes aware of new bot anical specimens 
and secures a large juicy lemon. 

Jan. 16 Ben Milam still here. Price of bottled beer advance::;; 50 per cent 
Jan.17 Roy Rather moves to No. 23 Lemon Avenue. 
Sunday, 
Jan. 19 No beer in town . Ben Milam returns to Dallas. 

P. W. McFADDEN 

Druggist Oscar Robinson 

TWO STORES : 

University Drug Store MEN'S OUTFITTER 
2 300 Gu adalupe Street 

Up-Town Drug Store 
1610 Lavaca Street 

Austin. Texas 

Both First=Class Austin, Texas 
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CACTU S. 

REFINED DRESS 

FOR MEN 

AS IT IS SHOWN AT 

GALVESTON'S 

GREATER 

MEN'S STORE 

The man of refinement is never conspicuous in his dress, yet his 
clothes al ways reveal fashion 's characteristic touches. 

To combine fashion and refinem9nt is an art-so much an art that it 
incessantly demands the keenest faculties of those who engage in it. 

It has been this store's life study. Our success is reflected to-day in 
this, the most elegant display of new Spring and Summer Clothing, Hats, 
Shoes and Furnishings we have ever made. 

Visitors always welcome. You are welcome to call on us with no 
obligations to buy. 

E. S. LEVY & CO. 
Uncommon 

GALVESTON, -
433 

Outfitters 
TEXAS 
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OFFICERS: 
I. FI. Kempner, President,. 
C. FI. Moore, Vice -P resident. 
J. T. McCarthy, Cash ier. 
R. Lee Kempner, Asst. Cashier. 

Texas ~anK ana T ru J Com~an~, 
GAL VEST ON, TEXAS. 

CAPITAL ... . ...... $200,000.00 
SURPLUS .. . .... 200,000.00 
UNDIV1DED PROFITS, 50,000.00 

We solicit the accounts of BANKS, 
BANKERS, MERCHANTS and INDI
VIDUALS. Buy and sell FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE, and give special atten
tion to COLLECTIONS. We pay . 
THREE PER CENT INTERE~T, com
pounded semi- aunually on SA V
INGS ACCOUNTS . 

DIRECTORS: 
C FI . ¥oore, D. W. Kemp ner, R W. Jones, 
J. T. McCarthy, Dr. A. M. Pelton. Bryan H eard, 
M. U llmann , J. H. W. Steele, I. H. K emp ner. 

GONZALES & SCHAPER, 
I mporters and DealHrs in 

FIRE ARMS, AMMUNITION, 
FISHING TACKLE, 

BICYCLES, 

AND GENERAL SPORTING GOODS. 

Recking and Repairing Fine Guns a Speciaity, 
2122 MARKET STREET, 

GALVESTON, TEX.\S. ' Phone 774. 

C. B. MARSAN & COMPANY, 

H eadqua r ters fo r 

Oysters, Fish, Shrimps, Poultry, 

Game and Vegetables. 

1919 Market Street, 'Phone 109. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS. 

BEST EQUIPPED 

DYE. WORKS 

And Cleaning Establishment in Texas. 

Our work is as Good as the Best, East or North. 

434 

Ail Express Orders Given Prompt Attention. 

QUOTATIONS BY MAIL. 

THE TRIMBLE COMPANY, 

2326 Postoffice Street and 5 2 to 524 Twenty_ 
fourth Street, 

GALVESTON, TEUS. 'Phones 79 and 148. 

Lao es ' and Gentlemen's 01ning Room, 
Private Ent rance for Ladies. 

PICKWICK RESTAURANT. 

MRS . L. COURS , Proprietress . 

22 !4 Mai ket Street, North side, between 
22d and 23dt 

GALVES TONt TEXAS. 

C. N. RHODE, 

Imported and 
Ilo!!l e~tic Cigar~. 

Market and Tremont Streets, 
~~ 

AUSTIN, TEXAS. 
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Depository of the United States Government 

Sworn statement made to the Comptroller of the Currency 
of the United States of the 

Galveston Natronal Bank 
At the close of business, Saturday, January 26, 1907 

RE'-OURCES 
Loans and Discounts, 
Overdrafts and Bills of Exchange, 
United :--tates Bonds and Premiums, 
Other Interest Paying Bonds, 
Other ~tock!- and Bonds, -
Banking House and Fixtures (new), 
Other Real Estate, 
Redemption Fund, · 
Cash and Exchange, 

TOTAL, 

$1, 39 l.145 . 94 
548,i31.96 
182.500.lJO 

10 000.00 
3 4110 00 

40.000.00 
1,500 00 
2,f>00 00 

1,169.776 54 
$3,849,554.44 

LIABILITIES 

Ca pital Stock, -
Surplus, 
Undivided Profits 
Dividends Unpaid, 
Circulation, 
De posits, 

TnTAL, -

$ 125,000.00 
25 0( 10.00 
49,735 48 

15.00 
50.000.00 

3,099,803.96 
- $3,34 9.554.4 4 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
T. J. GRACF, Pres. H. A. LANDES, Vice-Pres . GUY M. BRYAN, Vice-Pres. 

C. J. WAI STO\J, Cashier BROWNING GRACE, Asst . Cash ier 
L. W. LEVY FRED H<\RTEL 

V.E.AUSTIN J. R.CHECK 

New Orleans Polyclinic 

Session open in November and close 
in May. ID tended for practitioners. 
Physicians may enter any time. In
struction aims to be Cli nical and 
Practical. Use will be made of the 
vast facilities offer8d at the Great 
Charity Hospital. at the Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat Hospital and at the 
Polyclinic. Physicians will find the 
POLYCLINIC an excellent means of 
posting themselves upon the medi
cine and surgery of the day or in 
any special department. For further 
information r egarding the POLY
CLINIC also our TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES, write 

P. 0. Box 797 New Orleans, La. 

435 

Established 1851 

EIMER & AMEND 
2 0 4 - 2 u Third Ave. , Cor. 18th St. 

NEW YORK 

Importers and Manufacturers of 

C. P. CHEMICALS AND RE 
AGENTS, CHEMICALS 

PHYSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 

APPARATUS 

ASSAY GOODS 

EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR A 

LABORATORY 



CACTUS. 

Your wan ts in our line 

we herewith solicit 

Special Rates to All Students 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, TOOLS, 
CUTLERY GARDEN HOSE 

AND SCREENING 

BODDEKER/; LYONS 

MORRIS 
'Phone 132 2211 Postoffice St. The Photographer 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 'Phone 745 Galveston 

A. S. Newson Louis E. Gottheil 

Proprietors 

THE MODLL MARKLT 
Choice corn=fed tneats 

Free Delivery and Prompt Attention 

'Phone 388 S. E. Cor. 20th and Market Streets 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 
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CACTUS. 

SUPPLY YOUR APPAREL WANTS 
At a store that always has the Correct 

things first, where quality is paramount, 

and where prices are most modest. 

ROBT. I. COHEN, 

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR 
MEN AND BOYS. 

Dunlap Hats, Manhattan Shirts, 

Stuttgarter Underwear, 

Alf. Benjamin and Company 's 

Clothing 

Carried Exclusively by Us in 
GALVESTON. 

M. W. SHAW & SON, 

Opticians and Diamond Sellers 
and Manufacturing Jewelers. 

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING NEATLY 
DONE. 

Cor. Tremont and Market Sts.t 

GALVESTONt - - - - - - TEXAS 

J. J. SCHOTT, 

THE LARGEST RETAIL 

DRUG STORE 
IN THE SOUTH. 

'Phones 300 and 1800. GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

WE NEVER CLOSE. 

FINE GROCERIES AND COLD 

DRINKS OF ALL KINDS AT 

T. GUISTl'S, 

437 

Corner 91h and Mechanic Streets, 

GALVESTON, TEXAS, 

jt,HN M. MAURER, 

photographer. 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 

418 Tremont St., 'Phone 1698. 

LIEFERT BROTHERS, 

Groceries, Cigars and Tobaccos. 

We handle a line of Notions, 

Socks, Handkerchiefs, Etc. 

'Pr.one 776. Corner 12th and Market. 

J.B. DAVIS, 
WHOLE SALE 

PRODUCE AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANT. 

Chickens, Turkeys, Eggs and Vegetables 

and Fruit in S eason. 

tPhone l93:,. 2019 Strand, 

GAL VESTONt TEXAS. 



THE COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES 

THE STEIN BLOCH SMART CLO1.1HES 

THE HOME OF KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

Are handled exclusively in Galveston by 

The Dave Schram Clothing Co. 

2202 AND 2204 MARKET STREET 

B. B. STEGER J. L. STEGER 

STEGER BROS. 
A Swell Parlor for Young People 

Hats Cleaned 50c to $1-50 

30 Shoe Shines for $1.00 

Cloth2s Cleaned and Pressed 

One Mon th' s Shines and 

Clothes $1. 50 

Pana mas Altoona Bleached 

FIRST CLASS WORK 

609 Tremont St. Galveston, Texas 

438 

CHAS. E. WITHERSPOON 
. -- DRUGGIST 

"Meet Me at the Fountain" 

SPECIAL ATTENTION SHOWN 

STUDENTS 

Corner 21st and Market Streets 

'Phone 254 Galveston, Texas 
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CACTUS. 

COAL COAL 

WHO'l,ESALE AND RETAIL 

E. 0. FLOOD & CO. 
Galveston, Tex as 

"POCAHONTAS'' AND "NEW RIVER'' 
The two best Americal steam 

coals mined 

Supply households, factories, 
foundries, blacksmiths, railroads, 

interior dealers, steamships, etc. 

ALL KINDS FOR ALL USES 

Oiiice 2113 and 2115 Mechanic St. 

Yards 18th and Wharf 

Telephones 800 and 100 

B, F, WILLIS I- J. SULLIVAN 

'Phone 15 2 

WILLIS & SULLIVAN 

Willis' Celebrated Ice-Cream 

WE MAKE THE BEST ICE CREAM 
IN 'l'HE CITY 

Factory 12th and Posto:ffice Streets 
Galveston, Texas 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 

Vl. D. PcELLE, Proprieto.1 

SHAVING, HAIR CUTTING, 3HAMPOO

I:'.'{G, LA TEST MASSAGE, HOT 

AND COLD BATHS 

506 Tremont St. Galveston, Texas 

439 

N. SALZMANN 
Watchmaker, Jeweler and 

Optician 

Old Gold and Silver Bought 

Posto:ffice St. Galveston, Texas 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
W. R, HILL, Prop. 

Hot and cold baths, porcelain tubs 

E Z Shaves and Up-to-Date 
Electrical Face Massage 

CLEANLINESS OUR MO'l'TO 

DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER 

317 22d St. Galveston, Texas 

E. E. BLOCK 
for 

SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS 

15c per dozen 

CIGARS, TOBACCO AND STATIONERY 

'Phone No. 1750 23d and O. 9. Sts. 

Galveston, Texas 

MEN'S REGENT SHOES 

ARE THE 

BEST $3.50 SHOES 

ON EARTH 

For sale in Galveston at 

FLATTO'S 
THE FOOT FITTERS 



CACTUS. 

WILDER & COLBY, 

Star Drug Store. 

Tremont and Postoffice Streets, 

G~LVESTON, TEXAS. 

Bay Drug Store 
DRUGS and MEDICINES. 

14th and Market Streets , 

GALVESTON , TEXAS. 

Druggi::.t1>' Sundries, Toilet Articles, Prescrip
tions prepared from the Purest and 

Be5t ingredients only. Choice Cigars. 

R.H . .JOHN'S 

TRUNK FACTORY. 
Repairing Done. 

218-221 Market St., GALVESTON, TEUS. 

Elite ~e~taurtaqt. 
N. L. BALLI CH, Proprietor. 

EVERYTHIXG OP-TO-DATE. PROlIPT AND POLITE SERYICE 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 'Phone 226. 

2208 l't.l<:trket Street, 
GALVESTON, TEXA.S. 

i ~ahn'~ ConfecfiionePy. 
ICE CREAM THAT IS PURE. 
CANDY THAT IS WHOLESOME. 
CAKE THAT I S FRESH . 
PRICES THAT ARE LOW. 
SERVICES THAT ARE PROMPT. 

2l09 Market Stred, 

GALVESTON, - - - - - - TEXAS, 

FOX MODEL . STEAM BAKERY. 
Manufacturers of 

High Grade Bread and Rolls. 
Shipping Supplied Promptly. 

'Phone 146. 

1906=1908 Market Street, 

GALVESTON. TEXAS. 

MOORE BROS., 

!WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERS. 

GALVESTON, - - - - TEXAS. 

Pure Foods Exclusively .. 

PETER GENGLER COMPANY 

SELL THE BEST GROCERIES 

FOR THE LEAST MONEY. 

INVESTIGATE. 

GALVESTON, TEXAS. 
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CACT U S. 

ATTEND 

Draughon's Practical 
Business College 

FOR A THOROUGH COURSE IN 

Book-Keeping, Shorthand and 
Typewriting 

Great Demand for Competent Book-Keepers and Stenographers 

COLLEGES LOCATED AT 

Galveston, Waco, Ft. Worth, Dallas, San Antonio, and twenty-three other 

cities in the Sou th ______ __ ... 
BEST l!-,ACILITIES 

F. GEO. LEINBACH 

Druggist 

:21~1 Market St. Galveston 

Modern 

Prescription Department 

Complete Line of Chemicals and 

Drug Sundries 

'Phone 18 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

MISS DOMINGO 

East End Pharmacy 

A full line of Park Davis & Co. 's 
and Sharpe & Dohme's prescrip
tions. Students' note books always 
75c per dozen. 

13th St., Po~toffice and Church 

Telephone 108 Galveston, Texas 

Phone 678 

NASCHKE 

FOR UP-TO-DATE WORK 

Photography 

Studio 15th and Church Streets 

Galveston, Texas 



CACTUS. 

Herbert 

Would be glad to supply you with cheap Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits, 
Fish and Oysters. Meat m&rket open at all hours. Call and see us. 

Corner 1r th and Market Sts., GALVESTON, TEX- 'P hone 2004. 

FRED F. HUNTER. A. A. FINCK. 

HUNTER & FINCK 

STATIONERS PRINTERS AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. 

213-215 22d Street, GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

THE NEW PANTITORIUM CLUB. 

$1.00 
A 

MONTH 

J OHN W . MARTIN, Prop 

CLEANS AND PRES~ES 
FOUR SUITS A MONTH. 

$~00 
A 

MONTH 

WE ALSO CLEAN AND DYE HATS. SUITS MADE TO ORDER. 

L.A. MAAS - J . TUSSUP. 

MAAS-TUSSUP GROCERY CO., 
"GROCERS OF QUALITY." 

'NUFF SAID. 

S. E. Corner Tremont and Winnie Sts. , GALVESTON, TEXAS. 
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CACTUS . 

... Austin ... 
Electric Railway Co . 

• ·•· • 

, Quick and F Pequent ~eP\Tice . 

• ·•· • 

Cars to all parts of the city, on East, West, North, 

South, Belt and Blind Institute Lines pass the cor-

ner of Congress Avenue and Sixth Street. Also 

four lines pass Depots. Pl Pl Pl .RI Pl Pl Pl 
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PUBLISHERS OF THE 

LARGEST MILITARY 

LIBRARY IN UNITED 

STATES .)C J,C .)C ~ J,C 

LETTERS AND ESSAYS 

JOHN JAMES INGALLS 

BUCKRAM $3.00 J,C J>C 

CLOTH $2.50 .)C .)C J,C 

Franl{lin Hudson Publishing Company 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

BOOK P UBLISE[ERS 

PRINTERS,ENGRAVERS 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

LITHOGRAPHERS .)C ~ 

BINDERS .)C J,C .)C .)C 

445 

SPECIALISTS COLLEGE 

PRINTING AND EN

GRA VI-NG, AND STAND

ARD PUBLICATIONS .;) 
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